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FOREWORD 

The legend of the Tibetan King Keaar (or Gesar) is the most widely 
known hero-myth of Central Asia and holds the same position as the 
story of Rama in this country. Numerous versions of this legend in 
songs, lyric poems and prose romances exist in Tibet, Mongolia and 
China, and a vast mass of literature has grown around this theme in 
these countries. As far as is known the earliest accounts of the Saga 
were published in Europe in 1836 in the form of German renderings of 
portions of the Kalmuck text written in Pekin in 1716 by the command 
of the Emperor Kang-hsi. Since then other versions have been published 
including the French and English translations of a Tibetan prorje work 
by Madame David-Nee1 in 1933. These recensions seem, however, to be 
later and much coloured by the ideas of Lamaistic Buddhism. At the 
beginning of the present century Dr. A. H. Francke, a Moravian missionary 
in Ladakh, discovered two versions of the Kesar story current there 
which he succeeded in getting written down. The Leh version, collected 
by Dr. Francke together with text, translation, notes, etc., was published 
in the Memoirs of the Finno-Ugrian Society of Helsingfors in 1900. 
The second version, from Khalatse of Lower Ladakh, appears to be the 
oldest and the most important corpus of the Kesar legend so far found, 
and developed wholly in the horizon of the pre-Buddhistic Bon religion 
and free from all Lamaistic taints. The Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal 
undertook to publish the original text of this version with an English 
summary and notes, et'c., in the Bibliotheca Indica Series, and during the 
period from 1905 to 1909 four fascicles were print'ed. The last fascicle 
containing the Title-pages, Preface, Contents and Index was sent by 
the author in 1925, but the period of quiescence that followed in the 
Society's activities must have been responsible for the non-publication of 
the work. I n  the meantime, the author passed awiv in 1933. After 
the re-organization of the work of the Society was undertaken in 1939, 
the last fascicle of the Kesar Saga, left partly in proof and partly in MSS. 
by Dr. Francke, was entrusted to  Dr. S. K. Chatterji, D.Lit ., Philological 
Secretary, for early publication. Dr. Chat terji has contributed a general 

introduction containing the hist,ory and a dissertation on the place of the 
Saga in the life and literature of Central Asia, and at  his suggestion six 
articles on the Kesar Saga already published by Dr. Francke in the 

( vii ) 
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Indian Antiquary, Mem. Finno- Ugrian Society, and J. P.A .S. B., between 
1901-1907, which have now become rare, have been included as 
appendices in the premnt work for tlhe benefit of scholars. These six 
articles are as follows:- 

1. The Spring Myth of the Kesar Saga. 
(The Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXX, 1901, pp. 329-341 ; 

Vol. XXXI, 1902, pp. 3240.) 

2. The Winter Myth of the Kesar Saga. 
(This English version is published for the first time. A 

few of Francke's notes are incorporated. The Tibetan 
Text and Francke's German Translation appeared in the 
Suomaluis-urgriluisen Seuran Toimituksia X V (Memoirs of 
the Finno-Ugrian Society XV), Helsingfors, 1902.) 

3. A Ladakhi Bon-Pa Hymnal. 
(The Indian ~ n t i ~ u a r b ,  Vol. XXX, 1901, pp. 359-364.) 

4. Ladakhi Songs. 
(The Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXI, 1902, pp. 30631 1 .) 

5. The Ladakhi Pre-Buddhist Marriage Ritual. 
(The Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXX, 1901, pp. 131-149.) 

6. The Paladins of the Kesar Saga. 
(Journ. Proc. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, N.S., Vol. I T ,  1906, 

pp. 467-469.) 

The Society is indebted to Dr. Bata Krishna Ghosh, Ph.D., for having 
kindly supplied us in collaboration with Prof. Chatterji with an English 
t,ranslation (Appendix 2) of Dr. Francke's original German account 
of the Winter Myth of the Kesar Saga published in the Memoirs of the 
Finno-Ugrian Society of Helsingfors. 

It is to be hoped that the completion of this very important work 
will remove a long-felt desideratum of scholars interested in the linguistics, 
religion and social institutions of ancient Tibet. 

B. S. GUHA, 
General Secretary, 

Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. 
Calczctta, 

November 15, 1941. 



INTRODUCTION 

THE SAGA OF KING KESAR 

I .  The Bod or Tibetan People, and the Bon Religion. 

Tibet is now recognised as one of the Buddhist countriee. A good 
deal if not almost all of what is noble and beautiful and indicative of high 
culture in present-day Tibet came with Budtihism, and it was brgely 
India and to some extent China whirh gave to Tibet its civilisation. 
The Tibetans are the kinsmen of the Burmese, the Siamese anti the 
Chinese in language, if not wholly in race. This group of peoples, to 
which the name Sino-Tibetan or Tibeto-Chinese has been given, had 
developed its distinctive speech and the bases of its characteristic 
culture near the head-waters of the Yang-tsze-Kiang (or it may be in 
North China, in the valley of the Hwang-Ho) several thousand years 
before Christ. 

One branch of them went north-east into North China and settled 
there, or stayed on in their original home in the Hwang-Ho valley, long 
before 2000 B.C., and there it became the ancient Chinese people, 
who built up a very high and original type of civilisation before 1500 B.C., 
which independently of any other cultures reached its highest point 
during the first year-thousand before Christ, and attained still further 
development through contact with Buddhism and Indian civilisation 
during the first year-thousand after Christ. Two other groups of the 
same primitive Tibeto-Chinese people, who later came to be known a~ the 
Dai (or Thai) and as the Mran-ma', descended from their original home- 
land f~uther to the south, and were settled in Northern Burma, Southern 
China and Northern Indo-China-the Mran-mL in Korthern Burma, 
and the Dai in South China and Northern Indo-China. Central and 
Southern Burma and Southern Indo-China in ancient times were 
inhabited by the Rma6 people (later known as Mon or Mun, through 
modification of the word) in R6mGiia-dEsa or Suvarne-bhiinii, i.e. South 
and Central Burma and Dvgrgvati, i e. South Siam, and by the Khmer 
people in Cambodia. These Rmaii (Mon) and Khmer peoples were Austro- 
Asiatic by language, distinct from the Tibeto-Chinese, and had already, 
during the early centuries of the Christian era, Indianised themselves in 

religion and culture by adopting Brahmanism and Buddhism and Indian 
ix 
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ways of life, with Sanskrit as their sacred language. The Mran-mB, 
later known as the Byamma', conquered the Rmaii or Mons, and 
absorbed them and adopted their Indian culture, and became the Burmese 
people: the history of Burma has been the history of a long conflict 
between the Mran-mii and the Rmafi, between the Sino-Tibetan Burmans 
and the Austro-Asiatic Mons, and it ended in a final triumph of the 
Northern Sino-Tibetan invaders, the Mons dying as a people but pro- 
foundly influencing the Burmans in almost everything except language. 
The Dai or Thai similarly assimilated a large Mon element in Siam and 
adopted the Indian culture of the latter, and were further profoundly 
modified by the Khmers, Austro-Asiatic kinsmen of the Mons, who still 
live as a separate people. Thai tribes now occupy Eastern Burma (as the 
Shuns), Siam, and part of French Indo-China (as the Laos) ; while masses 
of them were transformed into South Chinese people through the  cultural 
influence of North and Central China. One branch of the Thai, the 
Ahoms, penetrated into Assam during the first half of the 13th century, 
and supplied the ruling house in that part of India, giving to it their 
name (Aham or Asam), and ultimately becoming completely Hinduised. 

A fourth band of the Tibeto-Chinese are the Tibetans. They appear 
to have mingled racially with cattle-raising Central Asian tribes of 
Mongoloid and Indo-European origin (like the Mongols, the Turks and 
the 6akas or Scythians), for the Tibetans are the only people of the 
Tibeto-Chinese linguistic group who adopted milk and milk-products 
like butter and cheese as an important article of food. They settled 
in Tibet, according to a later Buddhist tradition, or reconstruction 
of past history, of very doubtful historical value, sometime during the 
middle of the first year-thousand before Christ, when Buddha lived 
and preached in India. This group of Tibeto-Chinese called itself 
Bod, a name which was current a t  least as early as the middle of the 
first millennium A.D. ; and this name has survived to our clay, although 
in a modified form, as Po or Pho. The Indians who came in touch with 
this group of the Sino-Tibetans, probably for the first time during the 
early centuries of the Christian era, changed the name Bod into Bh.dta, 
which is the Sanskrit and other North Indian term for Tibet and t'he 
Tibetans. (Was the voiced aspirate Bh- heard dialectally in this word in 

ancient Tibet-so that a variant *Bhod, or *Bhot, gave the Indian 
form of the word ? We should note the aspirated modern Tibetan Ph6.) 
This Bod-Bh6ta-Po people, i.e. the Tibetans, were for a long number 
of centuries in a barbarous or semi-civilised state. Some groups 
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of these Tibetans, or tribes allied though not exactly identical with 
them, penetrated into the foothills of the Himalaya9 and no cartme 
into India, advancing well enough even into the plains of North Bengal. 
Others settled in Assam and the Indo-Burmese frontier: but theee 
were tribes rather distinct from both the Tibetans and the Burrnese. 

There is no record of the first contact between the Tibetans ant1 the 
Indians. Before the acceptance of Buddhism by the powerful King 
of Tibet Srong-btsan-sgam-po in the seventh century, this contact, it 

can be assumed, was sufficiently long and close. Grong-btsan-~gam-~o 
(who reigned c. 630-650 A.D. and was thus a contemporary of Emperor 
Harsha-vardhana of North India) maintained political relat,ions (which, 
according to tradition, were cemented by marriage) with India (Nepal) 
and with China. (In the seventh century A.D., it is likely that Nepal 
was already inhabited, as now, by an Indianised and mixed people with 
primitive Mongoloid elements.) The Tibetan scholar Thon-mi Sarnbhota 
was sent by this king to India, and he adapted the Indian alphabet 
for the Tibetan language, which was first written down during this 
century. The final affiliation of Tibetan culture to those of India 
on the one hand and China on the other was effected during the reign 
of Srong-btsan-sgam-po; the traditional story of his marriage with rc 

princess of Nepal and a princess of China (Buddhist legend saw in 
them the incarnations respectively of s y c i m - - ~ d r 6  or ' Dark TBr& ' and 
Sitd-T6rd or ' White T5rZ ', two forms of Terci, the ~ a k t i  of L6kdSvara, 
i.e. the B6dhisattva Aval6kitdSvara) may be looked upon as a symbolisa- 
tion of this event,, if its historicit'y is doubted. 

The religion which the Tibetans followed before their acceptance 
of Buddhism is known as the Bon religion. It was originally a form 
of primitive Shumnism-a belief in unseen powers which were either 
harmless or harmful for man, and which could be controlled by man 
through magical rites and incantations (the name being from the \vord 
Shaman, a Mongol transformation of the Sanskrit sra?nancr, which is 
applied to the priests of Central Asian Buddhism, and, by extension, to 
the priest-magicians of the pre-Buddhist religion of the Mongol 11-orld). 
Such a religion appears to  have developed not only among the primitive 
Tibeto-Chinese, but also among their kinsmen of the Mongol or Yellow 
race-the Uralic peoples (Lapps, Finns, Esths, Voguls, Ostyaks, Magyars, 
etc.), the Altaic peoples (Mongols, Manchus, Turks, etc.), and others, 
and the Red Men of the two Americas. One of the noteworthy 
characteristics of this Shamanism, including tthe Bon religion, is the 
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faith in the power of the magical word, which, by constant repetition 
with the prescribed ritual, can compel supernatural powers, gods, 
devils or spirits, to come under the control of man. Penances of various 
sorts and offering of sacrifices were considered efficacious to bring the 
favour of the gods and spirits. As in most religions (even the so-callcd 
 non not he is tic ones), the world was believed to be full of spirits, and 
people were encouraged to believe in their presence and potency, and in 
magic. There are numerous points of agreement between Bon Sham- 
anism and certain forms of Hindu Tantricism, in ideas as well as in 

ritual. Like the Hindu conception of Purusa and Prakyti, or Siva 
and ~ a k t i ,  like the similar Chinese conception of Yang or the Male 
Principle and Yin or the Female Principle, operating in the creation 
and maintenance of the universe, the Tibetans also have the idea of 
Yab-Yum or 'Father and Mother', of the Male and Female Principles. 
I t  may be permissible to assume that both the Chinese idea of Yang-Yin 
and the Tibetan one of Yab-Yum originated in some common ideology 
of an analogous nature among the primitive Sino-Tibetan ancestors of 
both the peoples : the Chinese conception shows (so far as' the Chinese 
characters for Yang and Yin in their composition reveal) the presence 
of the ideas of light and darkness, of heat and cold, in nature, emanating 
from the Male and Female Principles underlying all existence. Among 
the Tibetans, there is ample evidence of the presence of the conception 
of a ' King of Heaven ' and a ' Queen of Heaven ', which is based, Like 
our Indian figures of ~ i v a  and Umni, on the idea of Yab-Yum, of 
'Father and Mother'. The ancient Chinese also conceived of their 
great Mother Goddess, Si-wang-Mu or ' the Queen Mother of the 
West ', as an embodiment of Yin or the Female Principle, and hor male 
counterpart was Tung-wang-Kung or ' the  Just King of the East ', 
who represented Yang or the Male Principle. The Hindus of course 
developed a mystic philosophy, as the basis of this mythological 
conception, of Brahman and Meye, of the Supreme Spirit (Purusa) 
and Nature or Matter (Prakyti), of Sat (t'hat which exists-the Positive 
Principle) and Asat (that which does not exist-the Negative Principle), 
of the Unrnanifest (Avyakta) and the Manifest ( Vyakta), etc., which 
is not found in the case of the Tibetan Yab-Yum and the Chinese 
Yang-Yin, at least in such deep and wide ramifications: ne~ert~heless, 
the occurrence, probably independent occurrence, of this conception 
among these two distinctive peoples of the Middle ancl Far East, 
namely, the mixed Aust,ro-Asiatic, Draviclian and Aryan Hindus, and 
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the Sino-Tibetlam, is noteworthy. I t  may bo imagined that tho 
Yab-Yum idea bolongod to the native Bon religion of tho Tibetam, 
and it was adopted into the MahSiy&ntt Buddhism of Tibet, itself 
modified by h k t a  Tantric ideas and practices on the  oil of India. 

I t  may also be asked if the Bon religionof the primitive Tibetans i~ not 
connected with the religion of the ancient Chinese as it manifeetod 
itself, e.g., in the ritual and mythology of Tao-ism, and in the pbpuhr 
side of the religion which was officialised by Confucius. As two important 
branches of the same race or speech-group, they may be expected to 
have preserved some common inheritances. 

In  the racial sensitiveness of the Tibetans, there appears to be 
present a predilection for the apprehension of the wonderful and the 
spiritual through the intermediacyof tho terrible rather than the beautiful ; 
and, as a consequence, both in the Bon religion and in Tibetan Buddhism 
gods and goddesses of a frightful aspect wero as much or perhaps more 
in evidence than those of a benign and gracious form. The wild and 
desdate natural background of Tibet, with its snow-capped mountains 
and its desert plains, devoid generally of the softness and beauty of 
greenery, was probably responsible for this mentality of the Tibetam, 
in their mythological conceptions and imaginings. 

From the seventh century onwards, right down to recent times, 
attempts were frequently made to strengthen Buddhism in Tibet and 
a t  the same time to suppress entirely the Bon religion ; but the Bon 
faith never died out. What has happened in other lands has also 
happened in Tibet,. MahByina Buddhism with its Tantric colouring from 

India, and the native Bon religion of Tibet-these two have influenced 
each other, and influenced profoundly. The Buddhism of Tibet is full of 
Tantric practices and ideas, and many of its theories and practices 
appear to be nothing but Bon ideas and practices which were but sub- 
merged and not destroyed by Buddhism. The Buddhism of Tibet, 
Lnmnism, thus received its distinctive colouring from the earlier Bon 
religion. Tibetan life retains a good deal of its Bon bases. And the Bon 
religion, too, in bhe form in which it survives in Tibet, has been profoundly 
modified by Indian Buddhistic notions and practices such as developed in 
Bengal, Bihar and Nepal during the closing centuries of the  first millen- 
nium A .  Buddhist ideas, Buddhist rnyt!hology, Buddhist practices 
and Buddhist monastic organisation--all these have ine~t~ricably com- 
nlingletl with the Boil religion of the present day. Alt'hough the 
Btzdcihistic. ~.l~ling classes of Tibet do not officially recognise the Boll 



religion, it still persists as a faith suppressed or overlaid, particularly in 
Eastern Tibet. There arc Bon priests, Bon temples and Bon monasteries, 
fairly well-organised ; and Bon hagiologics imitate tho Buddhist ' Gol& 11 
Legends' of Tibet. But it would be impossiblo to find the Bon rchligion in 
its pristine purity anywhere-it does not exist in life, though vestiges of' 

it may be expected to survive in the older literattire of Tibet. 
The mixed Bon religion which is stlill current in Tibet is known as 

Bsgyzrr Bon or 'modified Bon'. barat Chandra DLs gave an account, 
of the philosophy and mythology of this Bsgyur Bon (or Gyur Bon) 
in the pages of the Journal and Text of the Buddhist Text Society, Calcutta, 
for 1893 (Vol. I ,  Part I, January 1893, Appendix, pp. 1-7 : 'A  Brief 
Sketch of the Bon Religion of Tibet-Gyur Bon or the Modified Bon', 
translated from Mdo Sermig and Hdus-pa Rin-poche, life of %hen-rub 
mi-uo [=GSen-rub-mi-bo], the Bon teacher, and sen-rab's great exploit; 
Vol. I ,  Part 11, May 1893, Appendix 11, 'The Bon Religion: Bon Deities', 

pp. 11-14, with plate giving figures of Bon gods ; Vol. I ,  Part 111, 
November 1893, Appendix I, 'The Principal Deities of the &on 
Pantheon', pp. 1-3, with plate similar to  that in Part 11). On 
the ideal plane, this Bsgyur Bon presents us with some conceptions 
of a high order. The highest aim of a Bon devotee is to  attain 
to the position of the Eternal called Gyung Drung (=Sana'tana in 
Sanskrit), and a t  the same time to retain his personality, with a view 
to work for the good and welfare of all living beings of the world. Who- 
ever endeavours to gain that supreme position must perform two kinds 
of good work on this earth, viz., those of ordinary usefulness, and 
those of supreme usefulness. In  these two there are said to  exist two 
kinds of hindrances, one calletl Bgegs-kyi Bar-chad, i.e. ' obstruction 
caused by evil spirits ', and the other called Dug-gis Bar-chad, i.e. 
' obstruction to virtue by dug, i.e. poison, or moral corruption '. By the 
word bgegs, according to Bon mysticism, is understood the co-operating 
cause ( = Sanskrit pratibandhaka, vighna), and dug (=visa in Sanskrit), 
i.e. poison, is the rgyu or the original cause (hEtu in Sanskrit). The 
dug consists of attachment to  worldly objects, anger, stupidity-or 
darkness, pride or vainglory, envy and jealousy-in short, all moral 
sins and vices. The way to remove these obstructions is twofolti: 

to train up the mind in wisdom, in the first instance, to rid it of the dug,- 
~t Ions to and to perform religious and magical ceremonies ant1 incantc t '  

remove the bgegs. In  practical Bon, greater weight appears to  be 
placed on the second way. Bon deities are either ~ r a t h f ~ l l  in spirit, 
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or mild and peaceful. Goddesses (Lha-mo) take prccedenca over the 
gods. The Bon pantheon has not been systemati~ed, ancl it is appnrcmt 
from the meagre details available about the Bon deitier, t,hat thry prer,c*rit 
a good deal of agreement with the Buddhist Lmaistic pantheon of' Tibet. 
The pictures that Sarat Chandra Das has given in the Buddhi~t Text 
Society's papers give a number of dancing figures, naked except for the 
loin cloth, with heads of fanciful and frightful animals. 

From the epic stories about the Tibetan Hero-King Kesar, and 
from popular songs collected in Ladakh by Dr. A. H. Francke (which 
are republished in the present volume), Dr. Francke himself at  tempted 
to  deduce and describe a Bon pantheon, which as he suggested 
represented the Bon god-world in its primitive form, unmixed by 
the notions of Lamaistic Buddhism (Tantricism and MahByBna). 
Because this pre-Buddhistic religion and pantheon as deduced 
from the Ladakh poems and the Kesar tales differed in certain important 
respects from the later, systematised Bon religion and pantheon-that 
of the Bsgyur Bon-as in Bon-po MSS. published by Dr. B. Laufer, 
Dr. Francke qualified what may be called the Bon religion of Ladakh 
by the term Gling-Chos, i.e. ' Mythology of Gling '-Gling being the name 
of the country over which the hero Kesar ruled, and originally the word 
' @ling ' probably meant ' the Earth '. Mr. Johan van Manen has an 
informing paper on the Bsgyur Bon god Sgang-ba (Journal and Proceedings 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, New Series, Vol. XVIII, 1922, pp. 195-222). 
I n  that article Mr. van Manen mentions some papers by Dr. 13. Laufer 
on Bon in the Toung P'ao and other journals, and these, together with 
Sarat Chandra Das's work, and that of Francke, exhausts all that is 
available on Bon-Chos or the Bon Religion, pure or mixed. 

The nature of t'he primitive or original Bon religion-its ideas and 
its mythology-cannot be said to  have been clearly and fully made 
knon-n to us, despite the very valuable work of Francke nrit?h the Ladakh 
Kesar Saga. But it may be permissible to assume that the kernel 
of much of what is found in the Bsgyur Bon (possibly the conception of 
the Gyung Drung), and the pantheon of the Ladakhi Kesar Saga, t'ogether 
with certain ideas analogous to Indian Tantricism including the leaning to - 
wards sorcery and mysticism, are derived from the primitive Bon rekion. 
It was doubtless a religion wit1h some organisation, claiming the homage 
of the masses: t'hat is why Indian Buddhism could not wholly stamp it 
out, and had to  make a good deal of compromise with it,. One thing 

appears clear: in the Bon faith the Tibetans appear to have found some 
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support for their language and for the culture that is associated with 
language: for the Tibetans accepted Buddhism from India, but 
not the Indian vocabulary (Sanskrit, Prakrit , or ' BhBshB ') of Buddhism. 
This suggests a well-formed literary tradition (although as yet 
unwritten), a habit of taking recourse to the native language for 
philosophical and other ideas. Like some other peoples-the Arabs, 
th3 Uralic Finns, and tho Polynesians-the primitive Tibetans appear to 
have possessed the gift of the word, and to have lacked the cunning 
of the hand-the plastic skill. Excepting what was connected with 
th3ir language, it would seem that they had no art traditions, and they 

were content to accept in toto the art of India as it came to them 
from Bengal and Bihar, directly and through Nepal ; and, excepting 
for slight imitations of the art of China, they kept the Indian tradition 
intact for some thirteen centuries, adding scarcely anything of their own. 

11. Kesar (Gesar), King of Gling, and the Kesar Saga. 

Like the story of Rgma and of Arjuna and the PBndavas in India, 
throughout the whole of Tibet, including Ladakh or Western Tibet which 
is now a part of the State of Jaminu and Kashmir, there is a popular 
story or legend, that of King Kesar (or Gesar). Professor Sylvain LBvi has 

called the Kesar story 'the Iliad of Central Asia': we should add, it is 
the Odyssey also. I t  forms, in fact, the combined RBmByana and 
MahBbhBrata of the Tibetan people. The Mongols and the Manchus have 
adopted Kesar as a national hero. He is honoured in China. ; and it has 
been supposed that his personality has contributed to the creation of 
Kuan-ti, the Chinese God of War. I t  is now impossible to trace the 
historicity of this hero: we do not know when he was born, and 
in which part of Tibet he flourished. He is claimed by the East, 
by Khams; he is claimed by the West, by Ladakh: and the Mongols 
in the North think he was a Mongol hero. Dr. A. H. Francke considered 
him entirely mythical-a h~imanisation of the Sun ; the Kesar Story 

hc thought was a Solar Myth. It is not unlikely: but it may be 
just equally possible that like the heroes in many another legend cycle, 
like a Roland or an Arthur, a Cuchulainn or a Sigurd, Kesar was partly 
historical and partly legendary. 

In  Tibet a mass of literature of various types have been foulld on 
Kesar : (1) songs or lyrics, which are sung on special occasions ; (2) short 
lays or narratives in prose ant1 verse, which are just told as tales ; (3) long 
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narrative works in prose and verse which are chanted by trained recitera 
taking several days or weeks ; and (4) huge works, mainly in verue, which 
are comparable to the Indian PurBws. Of these (I), (2) and (3), until 
they were written down by European scholars and translated into 
German, English and French, formed part of the oral popular literature 
of the Tibetans ; and (4) form written compositions in Tibetan, esteemed 
for their romantic and edifying value. They show a progreesive elbora- 
tion of the original story. The short songs and short narratives 
in prose and verse as under (1) and (2) have been found in Ladakh or 
Western Tibet; the late Dr. A. H. Francke, member of the Morevian 
Mission in Ladakh, discovered and published these some forty years 
ago. At least one long narrative as under (3) has been found in Khams 
or Eastern Tibet by Mme. Alexandra David-Neel. She heard it chanted 
in the Khams dialect by a sort of rhapsodist at Jakyendo (Kyirku 
or Lcher-ku), a village in Eastern Tibet: he took over six weeks 
to sing it through, giving two recitals of three hours each every day. 
She also heard other rhapsodists sing the same story, and she had 
MS. works on the epic to consult. On the basis of these, talung 
the story in its most commonly accepted version in Eastern and 
Central Tibet, Mme. David-Nee1 brought out F'rench and English 
versions of it, in collaboration with Lama Yongden, in 1933. (Cf. 
The Super-human Life of Gesar of Ling, the legendary Tibetan Hero, as 
sung by the Bards of his Country, by Alexandra David-Nee1 and the Lama 
Yongden : with Preface by Sylvain LBvi : London, Rider & Co., 1933.) 
The long compositions as under (4) are exceedingly long indeed, and 
Mme. David-Nee1 makes mention of one manuscript in her possession 
' which treats of the single episode of Gesar's (i.e. Kesar's) struggles 
against King Satham, and is seven hundred and forty-eight pages long'. 
Mr. Johan van Manen's similar long MSS. of episodes of the Kesar story 
have been noted by Dr. Francke in his Preface. 

The Mongols received their Lamaistic Buddhism from the Tibetans, 
during the 13th-14th centuries, and by that time the Kesar story had 
taken up a Buddhist or Lamaist colouring, if it were really pre-Buddhistic 
originally, and was passed on t,o the Mongols as a Buddhist story. 
Then the Manchus, r h o  are immediately related to the Mongols, came 
to know it, and from the Manchus, the Chinese, after the former had 
conquered the latter in the 17th century. I t  may be said that in a way 
the Kesar story, emanating from the Tibetans, has become the common 
property of the Mongolian peoples of Central and Eastern Asia. 



Because of its romantic charm and its special flavour, the Kesar 
Sage, fully deserves to be regarded as a noteworthy literary heritage for 
the whole of humanity. 

I t  has been said before that nothing is known about the historicity 
of Kesar. He may belong to the centuries before King Srong-btsan- 
sgam-po, some of whose achievements and qualities as a national 
hero who established his people in their culture may have been transferred 
to an earlier, pre-Buddhistic Kesar. He might have been later in 
time. Whatever his historicity, there is no doubt that he has become 
the National Hero of the Tibetans: in him have become incarnate as it 
were the Tibetan conception of the Ideal Man, Ideal Warrior and Ideal 
King. He is a National Hero of the type of RZma and Arjuna of India, 
Rustam of Persia, Gilgamesh of the Assyrio-Babylonians, David of the 
Jews, Hgraklbs and Akhilleus of ancient Greece, Sigurd-Siegfried of the old 
Germanic world, King Arthur of the British (Welsh), and Cuchulainn 
and Finn of the ancient Irish: an embodiment of the highest ideals and 
aspirations of a whole people for centuries. The Tibetans, as well as 
the Mongols and the Manchus, have almost made a cult of King Kesar : 
they believe and hope that Kesar, who is now living in the Buddhist 
heaven, will come down on earth once again, and will lead the peoples of 
Central Asia to a glorious destiny. 

Of the various forms in which the story of Kesar has been found, 
the poems and the short prose and verse narratives (in two recensions) 
which Dr. A. H. fiancke obtained in Ladakh, present unquestionably 
the shortest and the most beautiful versions of the story, and possibly 
also the oldest; certainly these versions show the least admixture of 
Buddhistic notions and mythology. The other versions-the long narra- 
tives as recited by the minstrels, and the voluminous written texts-show 
a very great elaboration and accompanying deterioration of the story. 
Besides, in these bigger versions the Kesar legend has been very closely 
interwoven with Lamaistic ideas and mythology. The longer narratives 
have a different atmosphere altogether, when compared with the poems and 
the shorter recensions obtained from Ladalkh. The Lamaistic atmosphere 
in these long versions in fact has enabledthe story to win the approval of the 
Buddhist scholars, and, consequently, to continue in popular favour. But 
the Ladakh poems and recensions, as Dr. Francke has made it clear, 
appear to be totally lacking in the Buddhist or Lamaistic spirit, popular 
or hieratic. Of course, references to Buddhism, the religion establish- 
ed for over a thousand years, could not be eschewed in this mass of 
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popular literature: but its religious and cultural background ia th t  
of the pre-Buddhistic Bon world. I n  other words, it becomes quite 
clear from the simplest and most beautiful form in which the Kesar 
Saga has been found in the poems and recensions discovered by Dr. 
Francke in Ladakh, that the Saga took its rise within the lap of the Bon 
religion, before the general acceptance of Buddhism by the Tibetans. 

The songs which Dr. Francke found in Ladakh were published in 
the original with English translation in the Indian Antiquary for 1901 
and 1902. Of the two versions of the Kesar story, one (in two 
recensions) was obtained from the village of Sheh, and the other from 
Khalatse. The Sheh version was published in the original L~tdakhi 
Tibetan with translation and notes by the Finno-Ugrian Society of 
Helsingfors in Finland in 1901 and 1902. This Sheh version is in 
two parts, which Dr. Francke called the Spring Myth of the Kesar Saga 
and the Winter Myth of the Kesar Saga. The Spring Myth portion was 
published in an English rendering, with notes and an analysis of the 
Bon pantheon which can be deduced from it and from the poems, in 
the Indian Antiqmry for 1901 and 1902. The Khalatse version in the 
original Tibetan, with English abstract of the various episodes and 
notes on the Tibetan text, was taken up by the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal for publication years ago. The text and the English abstract, 
etc., were printed and made available to the public in four fascicles 
during 1905-1909 ; and now it is being brought out in its complete form 
in the present volume, which is considerably augmented with Notes 
and Appendices giving all that Francke obtained from Ladakh relating 
to the Kesar Saga-the Poems (in the original Tibetan and F'rancke's 
English translation), and the Sheh Recension (the whole of it, both the 
Spring Myth and the Winter Myth) in English, as well as the Supple- 
mentary Stories about the Paladins of the Kesar Saga. Dr. F'rancke's 
Preface was written in 1925, and he sent a List of Personal and Local 
Names and other Proper Nouns in the Kesar Saga as well as an Index 
to the Words explained in connexion with the Kesar Saga; but before 
any of these could be printed, he passed away in 1933. So that 
Dr. Francke's Lower Ladakhi Version (i.e. the Khalatse Version) of the 
Kesar Saga remained to be completed by printing the Preface from the 
author, and the List of Personal Names and the Indea: of Worh as 
prepared by him. In  printing this Preface and the List of Personal 
Names, it was thought that the other Ladakhi Version of the Kesar Saga, 
that from Sheh, in English translation, and the Ladakhi Poems connected 
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with Kesar and with the Bon religion, as well as the Stories of the 
Paladins, might advantageously be reprinted in the present book; 
which will thus give in one volume all the mass of Western Tibetan 
(Ladakhi) materials collected, translated and commented upon by Dr. 
Francke bearing on the Kesar Saga, and that in its simplest and most 
primitive form. Only the Tibetan texts of the Sheh Version and 
of the Stories of the Paladins are not given: these will be found 
respectively in the Memoirs of the Helsingfors Pinno- Ugrian Society) 
as noted above, and in the Journal and Proceedings of the (Royal) 
Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1906 and 1907. The Index of (Tibetan, 
Words in the Ladakhi Kesar Saga texts is not included, as it can have 
only a very spegalised interest. 

The value of these Francke texts for the study of the Kesar Saga 
and of the Bon religion and pantheon cannot be over-estimated. As 
Francke himself suggested in his Preface to the Khalatse Version about 
these oral versions of the Kesar Saga, ' it is highly probable that they will 
be of a similar usefulness for a thorough understanding of the Kesar-epic 
as are the Norse Versions of the Nibelungen Saga for the understanding 
of the Nibelungen epic '. We have here a mass of additional material 
in following the development of the romance and the epic from the 
earlier lyric, ballad and tale in prose and verse, such as has been seen 
in the case of heroic and romantic story cycles among other peoples. 

I n  1836 I. J. Schmidt published from St. Petersburg a German 
translation of a romance of Kesar from the Mongol language. The Kesar 
st,ory was noted by others, but no definite text or translation was available, 
before Dr. Francke procured the Ladakh recensions and poems about 
1900. Thus Sir Charles Bell in his People of Tibet (Oxford, 1928) notes 
(p. 10): 'It is to this legendary period that the great Tibetan Saga or 
epic belongs. It tells of Ke-sar, the King of Ling, a country in Tibet 
or on the eastern border. The King of Hor, a neighbouring land, carried 
off Ke-sar's wife. A war ensued to recover the queen, in which Ke-sar 
was eventually victorious. The whole epic is full of tales of fighting 
and miraculous prowess. I n  his diEiculties King Ke-sar is aided by a 
goddess, A-ni Gung-men Gyal-mo, his aunt, who helps him in his d s c u l t  
undertakings, just as the Grecian and Trojan heroes are protected and 
guided by their gods and goddesses. The epic is a long one, and is 
divided into three parts. There are no printed copies of it in Tibet, and 
but few manuscript copies. It is recited orally by both men and women, 
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especially among the pastoral tribes. There are many who can recite 
it for days together without repeating themselves.' 

It would thus appear that quite a number of different recensions 
of the Kesar epic are current-in oral versions, in manuscripts, and ale0 
in printed books: for Dr. Giuseppe Tucci discovered in a monastery in 
Spiti a Kesar epic, block-printed in the style of Buddhist books (Giuaeppe 
Tucci and E. Ghersi, Cronaca delh Micrsione ScientiJica Tucci nel Tibet 
occidentale, 1933, Rome, 1934, p. 62). Before some of theee are available 
in modern printed editions, or before their contents at  least are known, 
it will not be poesible to initiate a critical study of the Kemr legend. 
The voluminous MSS. in the possession of Mme. David-Nee1 and of 
Mr. van Manen are but part of the entire epic, probably in its latest 
literary form: their collection and publication, and much more their 
translation, would be a Herculean task which it does not seem likely 
will be taken up by any scholar in the immediate future. 

The Kesar Saga has also given a subject for Tibetan artists. In 
Tibetan pictorial and sculptural art, Buddhist themes all but mono- 
polise the entire field. Images of Bon deities are found, and they are 
not so uncommon. But Bon tha7ikm or scroll paintings are comparatively 
rare. There are some twelve specimens of Bon t h a n k  in the Mush 
Guimet, some of which have already been described and reproduced 
(hide-Catalogue du Mushe h ime t :  Les Collections Bouddhiques: 
Inde Centrale et Gandhara, Turkestan, Chine Septentrionale, Tibet, by 
J. Hackin, Paris and Brussels, 1923, pp. 116-118 ; cf. also Mythologie 
Asiatique illustrte, Librairie de France, Paris, 1928 : Mythologie du 
Lamaisme, by J. Hackin, pp. 158-162). 

The Musee Guimet has one very highly interesting thank on the Kesar 
story. It is Buddhistic in at least its outward affiliation, as it has as its 
central figure a picture of the benign Lamaistic goddess Mthing-gi zal 
bzang-ma, an attendant of the fierce Lhu-mo (=&rZ-&vi), carrying 
an arrow and a mirror and riding on a mule. A number of episodes 
in the Kesar story surround the central figure, among which is one of 
Kesar's playing practical jokes with 'Brugurna before their marriage, 
and other scenes depict his prowess in many adventures, and his h a 1  
beatification in tho Buddhist heaven. Kesar is shown always in a white 
dress, the long Tibetan gown, and in a plumed cap with four flaps 
(cf. Mythologie Asiatique illustrte, op. cit., pp. 158-160). There might be 
other similar pictures, and possibly also bronze and terracotta statuettes 
representing the main characters in the story. 
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111. The Story of Kesar according to the Ladakh Recensions. 

Don-grub, the third son of the King of Heaven Dbang-po-rgya-bzhin, 
became incarnate on earth to rule over the land of Gling. The circum- 
stances necessitating his birth, and the events connected with it, are 
described at  length, but these appear to be later additions to the story, 
after Kesar had become to some extent desed. Don-grub was born on 
earth and became known as Kesar. (This name is found in Central 
Tibet as Gesar, and among the Mongols the form of the name is Geser. 
I n  Ladakh, apart from Kesar, the form Kye-sar also occurs, which is in 
Classical Tibetan Skye-gsar, meaning ' Newly-born ' or ' Born again ' - 
Kesar and Gesar mean in Tibetan 'anther or pistil of a flower,' and also 
'saffron ': in both these senses we have in Sanskrit the word kzsara: it 
is not known which is the original word-the Sanskrit or the Tibetan, 
although Sanskrit k&a ' hair ' is Indo-European. Dr. Francke thought 
that the Tibetan name Kesar was derived from the Sanskrit.) Kesar 
became perfect in all the arts in his youth, and gave evidence of his 
bravery and prowess in a number of adventures. 

At that time there was a beautiful maiden named 'Brugum 
('aBruguma), the daughter of a rich man of Gling. ('Bru-gu-rn means 
'a Broken Fragment of Grain'. In  Central Tibet, the name occurs 
as bees-lean 'Brug-mo, now pronounced Shiehang Dugmo. The Mongols 
know her as Rogmo. A variant of the name found in Ladakh is 'Brigurn, 
which means 'Young Yak Cow', or 'Yak Heifer'.) Kesar wanted to 
marry 'Bruguma. There was a rich and powerful rival of Kesar for 
'Bruguma's hand, but he was put out of court by Kesar with his superior 
qualities. Kesar at  first concealed his identity before 'Bruguma and her 
people by taking the garb of a 'street-boy'. He teased 'Bruguma by 
some rude horseplay and practical jokes befitting a primitive society, 
and ultimately his claims to 'Bruguma's hand were accepted by her 
parents, and he married 'Bruguma. After that they began to live 
together in Gling, and the chiefs of the land of Gling recognised in Kesar 
a true hero and made him king. Sometime after this Kesar went to 
China, and there he performed some wonderful acts. He married the 
daughter of the Emperor of China and returned home with her, and for a 
time lived happily with his two wives. (In the Kesar Saga, this second 
wife of Kesar, the Chinese Princess, has no further place.) 

At the suggestion of the goddess Ane-bkur-dman-mo, Kesar went to 
quell the Giant or Devil of the North. This goddess was none other 
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than the Queen of Heaven, the mother of Kesar when he was staying in 

heaven as Don-grub. In  the Kesar Saga she is always present, helping 
Kesar and saving him whenever he is in danger. Kesar took leave of 
hiEl beloved wife 'Bruguma. (There are one or two beautiful lyrics on 
this parting of the hero and his wife.) Kesar, after great ~ c u l t i e s ,  
arrived in the North bnd. The wife of the giant, whose name wes 
Dzemo- Bamza-bum-skyid, fell in love with Kesar , and through her help 
Kesar was able to attack the giant when he was asleep and to kill him. 
Dzemo made Kesar take charmed food and drink, and so made him lose 
his memory. Forgetting his wife and his land of G h g ,  Kesar stayed 
on with Dzemo. A daughter was born to them. 

In  the meanwhile, during Kesar's absence from home, 'Bruguma 
had to suffer from a terrible mishap. The King of the land of Hor, 
Uur-dkar, finding that Kesar was absent from his country for a long time, 
attacked Gling, and wanted to carry off 'Bruguma. 'Bmguma tried her 
best to save herself, and conceded herself from the invader, but ultimately 
she was captured and taken to Hor. Kern and 'Bruguma had a son, 
and the King of Hor killed the child. After 'Bruguma had stayed in Hor 
for some time, during which she tried to put off her marriage with her 
captor, her feelings gradually changed towards the latter-more so as 
her husband Kesar was not heard of for such a long time. She had to 
marry the King of Hor ; and finally she came even to love him. 

Kesar was living with Dzemo, forgetful of everything. His memory 
was restored miraculously at  the sight of some birds which had brought 
tidings of his reverses at  home: he remembered his beloved wife and his 
home. He vomited out the magic food and drink given to him by Dzemo. 
Leaving Dzemo and her daughter, he tried to ride back home to Gling. 
At this Dzemo in a frenzy killed her little daughter. Returning home, 
Kesar found that another chief had taken possession of his land and castle, 
and that his wife was with the King of Hor. He gathered his men and 
got his kingdom back, and then went to Hor to punish the abductor and 
to bring back his wife. 

When in the land of Hor, he took up apprenticeship under a 
blacksmith there, and began t'o watch the King of Hor and 'Bruguma. 
Here he showed his prowess and his magic power in many ways. 
'Bruguma recognised him, but instead of helping Kesar she supported 
Gur-dkar, to whom in the meanwhile she had borne two children, a son and 
a daughter. Ultimately Kesar, with the help of the goddess Ane-bkur- 
dman-mo, attacked Gur-dkar in his room, and in spite of his prayers 
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killed him as the goddess directed him. In  this way Kesar recovered 
his wife and returned with her to Gling. The two children of 'Brugurna 
by Gur-dkar were slain by Kesar. 

'Bruguma, according to the Khalatse version, was made to undergo 
penances and punishments for her unfaithfulness, and after some years 
when she was cleansed from her guilt Kesar took her back as his wife, 
and they lived the rest of their life happily, until, according to the longer 
Buddhistic versions, his translation to heaven. 

IV. Literary and Cultural Importance of the Kesar Saga. 

The above is a brief re'sumk of the Ladakh versions of the Kesar 
Sage, which undoubtedly form the most primitive recensions of it. The 
other versions obtained in Tibet and in Mongolia have a strong Buddhistic 
colouring, and they are very elaborate; and although there are numerous 
points of difference in detail, the main outlines of the story are every- 
where the same-Kesar's early life, his marriage with 'Bruguma (or 
'Brugmo), Kesar's victory over the Giant of the North with the help of 
the latter's wife, Kesar's forgetfulness, abduction of 'Bruguma by 
Gur-dkar the King of Hor, faithlessness of 'Bruguma to Kesar, and killing 
of Gur-dkar and his children by Kesar and recovery of 'Bruguma. 

The story must be admitted to be great, quite epic in its conception, 
and at  par with that of the Iliad and of the Odyssey, of the R5mByana, 
of the Niblung Saga, and with some of the Old Irish tales. As in all epic 
and romantic tales, there is plenty of the supernatural in it : but neverthe- 
less, the tale has a very great human interest, because it is ultimately 
a reflex of the life of the people among whom it grew up. Human 
passions, human sufferings and triumphs are there in plenty; and the 
supernatural accretions have not been able to blur the bold outlines of 
the main characters. Kesar has some primitive qualities, in spite of his 
innate nobleness worthy of a hero-king who has come to establish a 
kingdom of God on earth. Kesar's wife, 'Brugurna, is not an immaculate 
heroine: one feels the contrast with such ideal characters as Sit5, 
and PBnelop6, and Derdriu the wife of Noisi in the Old Irish legend. One 
is rather reminded of Helen in the Greek story, of Gwenhwyfar the wife 
of Arthur in the British legend, and to some extent of Gudrun in the 
Sigurd Saga; but still, 'Bruguma is very human, and ure feel like com- 
miserating with her in her sufferings and her weakness, although we 
would have liked her to have remained constant to Kesar. Viewed from 
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all aspects, it can be justly claimed for this Saga t b t  it is highly romentic, 
and highly dramatic, and quite a distinctive source of romantic wonder 
and romantic pleasure. As such it poesesses a literary value of its own. 

Moreover, thie appears to be the one great epic tale with a consistency 
of plot and character which originated among the peoples of the 
Mongolian race-Tibeto-Chinese, Altaic and Uralic, and American. 
The immediate kinsmen of the Tibetans-the Chinese, the Thai, the 
Burmese, and the other tribes of South China, Burma and haam-have 
not produced any epic story of the magnitude of the Kesar Saga. The 
Meithei (Manipuri) story of the lovers, the Princess Thoibi and the 
Hero Khamba, is late, and but a shght thing beside the Kesar epic. 
The well-known Burmese legend of Maung-Tin-De (Mh-Tan-Tay )  
and his sister Shwe-myat-hna (Rhwe-myak-hmi) who are worshipped 
as Nats or godlings among the Burmans cannot be compared with 
the story of Kesar. Ancient and medieval China produced fine 
romances, but no hero tale of national significance. One or two 
Thai folk-tales are attractive, but the Thai people, like the Burmese, 
have been captivated by the imagination of India. But the genius 
of Tibet in spite of its allegiance to the literature of Buddhism, kept 
true to  its national hero. The Turks, the Mongols and the Manchus 
have no such hero tale of their own. The Uralic Finns of course have 
the Kalevala ; but in spite of its great qualities, and its being a repository 
of early Finnish life, legend and wisdom, it lacks coherence, it bcks a 
well-knit story, and above all, it lacks romance-the true romance that 
we associate with the deathless love between man and woman. The 
same may be said of the Esthonian epic Kalevipoeg. The Japanese in 
spite of their Kojiki and Nihongi have produced no real epic tale, 
although they have some delicately woven romances. The same 
thing is to be said of the Koreans. And the members of the Mongol 
race in America, even the civilised Toltecs, Aztecs, and Mayas, and 
the rest of the Mexico and Yucatan and Central America peoples, and 
the Quechuas and Aymaras and other peoples of South America, are 
equally lacking in the matter of a great hero tale. We cannot of course 
seriously take Longfellow's Hiawatha as a genuine native American 
production, the story-part of which moreover of ' Red Indian ' origin 
is not in any way ' epic ' in character. 

Like many other great stories, the Kesar story has had its appeal 
for other peoples who came to know it. The Mongols and the 
Manchus have made it their own. And it penetrated from Ladakh 
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into the State of Hunza-Nagyr, in Kashmir, among the Burushaski 
people, from whom a folk-tale version has been recovered (The Buru- 
shaski Language, by Lt. -Col. D. L. R. Lorimer, Institutet for Sammen- 
lignende Kulturforskining, Oslo, 1935, Vol. 11, Texts and Transla- 
tions, No. IV, pp. 100-179). It may be that versions in other 
languages in tracts contiguous to  Tibet may still be forthcoming. 
National in origin, it has become an international tale, although within 
a restricted area, taking into note the situation of the Tibetan 
people. 

The Kesar Saga thus takes its stand beside the great epic tales of 
the world. As such, lovers of literature cannot ignore it: pmticularly 
in its Ladakhi forms, with their simple style of narration and their 
primitive atmosphere. 

Moreover, we get from it glimpses of the soul of the Tibetan people 
before it was transformed by Buddhism. I n  spite of the Ladakhi 
versions presenting a world rather different from that of the later Bon 
religion, these do give us valuable sidelights, as Francke has shown, 
into the pre-Buddhist religion of Tibet. A good deal of primitive 
religion and mythology is hidden behind the divine, the demoniac and 
the human characters of the Kesar Saga-although foreign influences 
(from the Indian world, from the Iranian and Graeco-Roman worlds, 
and may be even from the Germanic world) might have helped it to 
acquire its present form. To find out the bases of the religion and 
culture of the primitive Tibeto-Chinese people, the Kesar Saga, specially 
in the old Ladakhi form, is sure to furnish valuable material. 

From all these aspects the Saga cannot be neglected by students of 
anthropology and sociology, of religiology and of comparative literature. 

SUNITI KUMAR CHATTERJI. 
ROY& ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BENGAL, 

CALCUTTA, 
March 1, 1941. 

[NOTE. -In the Appendices as reprinted in this volume, Francke's 
system of transliteration of Tibetan is retained without change. This 

system uses no letters with diacritical signs, employing digraphs (like 
sh, zh, ts, dz, ng, ny), and ignores the h (or *) in the micidle of words, 
and uses the Greek y for a silent g-.] 
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As far as we can see a t  prosent, the first European who makes any 
mention of the existence of the Kesar Saga among Mongolian pooples, ia 

a German, Peter Simon Pallau, born a t  Berlin 1741. He heaid of it 
during his travels in Russian service among the Kalmuks of the R w i a n  
.steppes. 

Not much later the travellers, B. Bergmann and I. J. Schmidt, 
published parts of the legend in German, being translations from the 
Mongolian. B. Bergmann's tranulatioi~ is in metrical form and is to  
be found in his work Numudische Streifereien unter den Kdmucken. 
"The underlying Kalmuck text appears not t.o have become known. 
I. J. Schmidt translated from a Mongolian edition which had been made 
i n  1716 at Pekin by command of the emperor Kang-hsi. The work bears 
the title Die Taten Bogda Cfksser-Chan's". According to Schmidt's 
statement, Gesser-Chan stands in high honour among the Chinese, and 
the then reigning dynasty (the Manchus) even recognized him as their 
tutelary genius. He further says: " Since Gesser-Chan is named in the 
legend as ruler of the three Tibetan t'ribes of the Tussa, Dongsar, and Lik, 
this has given occasion to the Chinese to interweave him in their history 
of the three kingdoms, and to assign him an epoch in their chronology, 
being the beginning of the third century." 

As long as only the Mongolian version of the Kesar Saga was known, 
it had to  remain undecided whether the saga be of Mongolian or Tibetan 
origin. Nevertheless, Schmidt. already drew attention to the circumstance 
that the theatre for the scenes acted in it is to be found in Tibet.1 
The first European, who brought tidings of a Tibetan Gesar Epic, was 
Csoma de Koros, the great investigator of the Tibetan langnage.2 
Thereupon efforts were made to find manuscripts of the epic, and H. 9. 
Jiischke succeeded in discovering such a one a t  Byams-pa near Leh in 
Ladakh. He had this copied, a,nd the copy was sent to St. Petersburg, 
where it still lies. Up to the present day, it seems not to have been 
possible to translate this version of the saga. 

1 See Schmidt's translation, Preface, p. IX. 
2 Grammar of the Tibetan Language, p. 180. 
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In the meantime, I had noticed in Leh that popular forms of the 
Kesar Saga are at home in Ladakh, and I succeeded in getting one such 
text written down. This text, together with translation and notes, was 
then published from Helsingfors.1 Antithetical with I. J. Schmidt's 
Gesser-Chan, that is entirely written in prose, the oomposition of the 

Kesar Saga in tho Tibetan versions is for the most part metrical. At 
least,, the speeches are almost always written in verse. 

When I was transferred from Leh to Khalatse in Lower Ladakh in 
1900, I found a man in the latter village who was noted for his asto~lishing 
knowledge of the popular Kesar Saga. His name was dKon-mchog-bkra- 
shis-rgya-mthso-pa. (The last three syllables of his name had been 
added on his marrying into the family of rGya-mthso-pa in Khalatse.) 
However, he was a native of Lerdo (Lai-rdo), and this village is situated 
opposite to sKyur-bu-can on the Indus in Lower Ladakh. Therefore he 
may have brought- his version of the saga from Lerdo. Now I closeted 
this bard (for the metrical parts of the saga are sung during the recital) 

for several weeks with Ye-shes-rig-'adzin, clerk and schoolmaster at  
Khalatse, and in this way gained the Lower Ladakhi version of the 
Kesar Saga, so named by me on its publication in the Bibliotheca Indim, 
in the numbers 1134, 1150, 1164, and 1218. 

But herewith dKon-mchog-bkra-shis's material was by no means 
exhausted. He continued his story-telling, and related the adventures of 
the principal heroes of the saga. These last sections I published in 
J. & P. ASB., under the title, " The Paladins of the Kesar Saga" 2. 

Through these publications, the question was now opened up, how 
the hitherto unknown literary versions of the Kesar Saga and the recently 
published popular versions were to be reconcjlecl with each other. DO 
they depend upon one another ? Or does each go its own way indepen- 
dently of the other? The first thing necessary was to obtain such 
literary versions. I myself succeeded in buying copies of 'parts of the 
Byams-pa manuscript, i.e. of the very same work that had been sent to 
St. Petersburg. Copies of the same book, made before that by Dr. Karl 
Marx in Leh, appear to have passed into Dr. B. Laufer's possession. 
I n  addition to the above, I found a manuscript of the lTang war episode 
of the Kesar Saga, in the Museum fur Vijlkerkunde in Berlin. 

1 MBmoires de la, Socidt6 Finno-ougrienne, NO. XV, 1900. 1902. 
Val. 11, 1906, No. lo, pp. 467 ff.; Vol. 111, 1907, Nos. 2, 3, pp. 67 ff. and 

pp. 261 ff. 
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I n  consequence of the skilful quest of Mr. J. van Manen, General 

Secretary of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, a much greater quantity of 
material has been brought to  light, and we are astonished on hearing of 

what extraordinary volume the literary settings are. &. van &nen 
writes as follows in his letter of June 23rd, 1925 : " What will be certainly 
of interest to  you is to hear that I have obtained a very interesting 
complete Umed (dbu-med) ms. of tbe Hor-gling in its written recension, 
and also a similar complete copy in Uchen (dbu-can) of the Lho-gling. 
The former I have had now copied out in Uchen (dbu-can) also. 

" They record the wars against, respectively, the Shing-khri rgyal-PO, 
the Qur-dkar rgyal-PO, the Sa-tham rgyal-PO, and the rMa-bdud rgyal-PO. 

" These four seem not to  have been ever printed, but exist orlly in 
ms. The two which I have are very bulky. My Uchen (dbu-can) Hor- 
gling covers 1,300 pages of 17 lines each, foolscap. The Lho-gling, 1,000 
such pages. The text is mostly metrical. Only the connecting passages 
between the glus (songs) are in prose. 

" The four works are described as the a-ma (mother), but there seems 
quite a literature grouped around them, described as yan-lag (limbs)." 

Although the literary settings of the Kesar Saga are extremely 
voluminous, according to  these communications, yet there remains 
nothing further to  be done, than that the scientSc world tackle their 
translation. The immediate result of such work will mean a due inflation 
of the Tibetan dictionaries. But then we may hope to gain clearer 
insight into the comparative relations of the various Tibetan versions, 
as well as to  the versions in Mongolian, Chinese, Turkish, and other 
languages. 

Let me mention one thing. I n  his criticism of my "Friihlingsmythus 
der Kesarsage," Dr. B. Lalzfer said that this oral version of the legend 
was to be accepted as the repetition of some or other literary setting of 
the saga that a story-teller of fairy-tales had read ; just as in India the 
tales from the great epics are repeated for public entertainment by 
persons who have read them themselves. Although a t  the first glance 

this explanntion seems feasible, yet I have given to consideratiorl that 

in Ladalsh from one village to  another there are deviations in the oral 
versions of the saga which are never given in prose, but always in verse, 
and that just these verses variate with the villages. IVlo would believe 

that it would occur to a man reciting a literary work in all the villages 
to  remodel into new verses those he had just been reading in the book, 
instead of telling his story in prose ? 
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No: the more obvious acceptance is that in Ladakh we are in the 
home-land of the Kesar Saga, and that here every village feels it has the 
right to possess its own version of the Kesar Saga and to hand it on to 
posterity. But the importance of such possession comes from the fact 
that in this country the mythology, forming the background of the 
Kesar Saga, has not yet quite died out, but continues to exist as a kind of 
religion. The heroes of the Kesar Saga are in this country still deities 
whose festivals are celebrated, and in whose honour songs are sung (the 
so-called gling-glu).l 

Till now I have published only a few of these songs. It will be of 
value for the study of the Kesar Saga to collect also the interesting marriage 
songs 2 of the Tibetans, as well as the hymns sung at  the spring festival. 
All this literature is full of the mythology of the oral versions of the 
Kesar Saga. Whether the same mythology will be found in the back- 
ground of the literary forms of the Kesslr Saga is it question the answer to 
which I shall await with interest. 

Just now I mentioned Ladakh as the home-land of the saga. That is 
perhaps somewhat premature; but it is permissible to mention what 
points to Tibet as the homeland in general, and to Western Tibet in 
particular. As Schmidt already observed, the names of places in the 
saga, as far as cognoscible, are to be sought for on Tibetan and not on 
Mongolian territory. In  the oral versions, one district stands out with 
special distinctness as Holy Land. That is the district around the 
sacred Lakes Manasarowar and Rakas Tal, and the sacred mountain 
KailBsa situated there. This sacred circuit originally belonged to the 
West Tibetan kingdom with its capital Leh (Sle) ; and consequently the 
saga has evidently kept firm footing specially in the Western kingdom. 
The entire Western kingdom is called Khrom-ge-sar-gdan-ma in inscrip- 
tions as well as in folklore. That means "market, Gesar's throne". 
The rulers of Leh, who possessed the country previous to the dynasty 
descended from Langdarma, named themselves the descendants of 
Gesar . 

The so-called wars of the saga (actually only bridal expeditions) 
are made on countries in the closest proximity of Ladakh or Tibet. Such 

1 Compare Indian Antiquary, Vol. X X X ,  1901, p. 359 ff.-A Ladnkhi Bon-Po 
Hymnal and Ladakhi Songs, Nos. 2 1 t o  30. 

2 Compare my publication, Die tibetischen Hochzeitslieder, Folkwang Verlag, 
1923. 
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warlike expeditions are undertaken against Hor (Turkest.an); rQyu-nag 
(China) ; 'aCh.0-yul (compare '&Go-shod, " wheat country "), a province of 
Tibet; Lho-yul (probably the Tibetan province which is written Lho-bo, 
Ulo-bo, or Blo-bo). As all thest, countries actually exist, one could reatlily 
believe that the saga contains historic elements. But the study of tho 
oral versions destroys this belief. Here everything melts irlto mythology. 
However, it is beyond doubt that also many of the other names of places 
occurring in the saga are the names of places actually existing that could 
probably still be found in the district around the Sacred Lakes. 

As far as the name of the hero in the saga i~ concerned, it occurs in 
two different. forms, of which the one (K[y]e-sar) is peculiar to the oral 
versions from Ladakh, while the other (Ge-sar) is found in the literary 
settings. As to the name Ue-sar (= Gesser of the Mongolians) I .  J. Schmidt 
says that the Tibetan word Cfk-sar means "the pistil of a flower ".I 

Jaschke confirms this in his Dictionary. At the same time, the Indian 
word Kaara is brought in as comparison, and as a further meaning 
('filament ", "anther" is given. So far the word could be of Indian origin, 
and then the form with U would not be so primitive as that written with K. 
I can remark to  this that in Ladakh the Indian name Kwara is specially 
used to  designate " saffron " and aaffron is called King Kaar 's  jlmer. 
AZso Sarat Chandra Das confirms that Uesar is a name for saffron. The 
juice of the yellow saffron is, besides, used to decoratte the Gesar manu- 
scripts. I have seen such in which important lines, or entire pages, were 
painted over with saffron. 

K[y]e-sar, the form of the verbal versions, has given occasion to  a 
popular ebymology among the Ladakhis that I have formerly alluded to.2 
According to this, the word Ke-sar is said to  have been evolved out of 
skye-gsnr, "new-born". However, this name has nothing to  do 
with the Buddhist doctrine of re-incarnation. It is said to have been 
given only in connection with the story of the hero's birth on earth, 
after his death in heGen. This popular etymology has one particular 
support in the fact that in Lower Ladakh the name is actually sometimes 
pronounced Kye-sar. 

Lastly, Professor Grtinwedel's opinion is to be mentioned, viz. that 
the name Kesar could be a form of the Latin Caesar = KaMer. Just as 
well as the name of Charlemagne, Karl, has travelled as far as Russia 

1 Schmidt's Introduction, p. IX. 
2 See Friihlingsrnythzce, p. 29. 
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(Korol, Krol-" king "), so could the word C w a r  finally have been carried 

to Tibet. 
I personally incline most to the hero-king's name being derived 

from the Indian word Kuara, " saffron, or anther ". Kesar is without 
doubt a god of spring, and the saffron is one of the earliest spring-flowers. 
Besides, Kesar is also a god of generation, and t8he word Kesara, in its 
meaning of " pistil " or "anther" points to this. 
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PREFACE.  

My sincerest thnnks Rre due to the Council of the Asiatic Society for 
allowing me to  edit for the Bibliotheca Indica a Lower Ladakhi Version 
of tlre Kesar-snga. The  plan of the  work is the following: 

Prologue to the Ke~ar-saga.  Birth of Kesar. Wooing and mar- 
riage to  a'Brzcgzbma. Kesar's journey to China and marriage to a 
Chinese Prillcess. Kesnr's journey to the North. Capture of a'Bruguma 
by the king of Hor.  Kesar's defeat of the king of Hor. 

Accompanying the Tibetan text will be given a vocabulary of the 
new words and an abstract of contents. 

I n  criticising one of my fo rn~e r  papers on the Kesar-saga, one of 
m j  critics makes tlre following remark with reference to the line Sailgs 
rgyusla btulzgbai gri zhig dgos, ' you must have a knife to stab Buddha ' : 
" if this line occurs a t  all ! " This means no less than suspect.ing me of 
introducing new lines into tlre saga, simply to  suit  a certain purpose of 
m y  own. I must  say tha t  i t  would be very unwifie of me to  do so. I 
could easily be exposed. There is not only a B r i t i ~ h  J o i ~ ~ t  Commi~aioner 
n.t Leh, who could fir~d out  a great deal with the help of Urdu, as  well 
ns any of the visitors to Ladakh, numbering about SO in a year, but there 
is also a whole staff of n~issiorraries a t  Leh, some of whoni have just a8 
critical a mind as  any Qerrn:~n PI-ofessor. 

Wha t  I hltve to do wit11 regard to  the Tibetan t'ext is to cor-rect 
orthographical mistakes, i f  they are  due to  carelessness of tlre writ,et*. 
I n  all doubtful cases I shall give, as I have al~vays dorre, the ~vord  in 
t l ~ e  doubtful spelli l~g as well ; this refers especially to the names In 

this edition I shall rrot, even attempt to  recoustr.uct illcomplete verses, 
but leave them a s  I find thern. 

As regards the value of the oral versions of tlre ~ e s ~ r - i a g s . ,  it is 
highly probable that, they will be of a similar usefulness for t-t thorough 
nnde~~st~anding of t,he Kesnr-epic, as  a re  the Norse versions of the Nibe- 
lungen-saga for the u n d e r i g  of the  Nibeluugen-epic. With regard 
t o  my former publicatior~ of t,he bil-tli-story of Kesar, I was Cold that, it 
was an  abridged repetitiorr oE tlre Kesar-epic. This cannot possibly 
be said of the  pre~er l  t version of tlre saga, because i t  iu entirely different 
from the former. A whole cl~apter* like the " Prologue t,o the Kesar- 
saga " does not nppear to o c c u ~ ~  in the epic a t  nll." 

" Also the Mongolinn vel.sion of the Kesar-saga (Schmidt's tr~nalnt,ion) does not 
contnin i t ,  bnt starts with the birth-story of Kesar. 



But also of the latter there may e x i ~ t  several recensions. The oral 
versions of the Kesar-saga are interesting also from anot,l~er point of 
view. They show what tlre Ladakhis hold of the Kesar-1-eligio~~ a t  the 
present day. For that this mytl~ology has not yet ceased to exei*cise the  
power of a religion, is shown most plainly in the marriage ritaal rtrid in 
the g Ling glu. 

'l'he following version of the Kesar-saga was dictated slowly by : L I ~  

inhabitant of Khalatse,  who was bronght up in Lerdo near T(lg?,tucig. 
This version is probably the one which is currer~t  a t  Lertlo. l ' l le  name 
of the dictator is dKon mchoy b1Crnshis T g y a  mthsopa. Tlle name of the 
writer is Yeshes ~ i g  ' adz in ,  munshi of I<hulatse. 
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Abstract q /  Contents. 

1. In the  land Ralakol there lived I he fore-fnt,hel* bKrashie 8124s and 
his wife.") They made rt little field, borrowed some seed from another 
mall alrd sowed it. There only grew a single plant, which tliey wafered 
well, until  i t  became rt t,ree. From this tree (perhaps the later tree of 
t he  world) they received a rich harvest of wheat ~ t n d  barley, each grain 
being of the size of a pigeon. Tliell they built rt barn nrid stored i t  up. 

2. One day in spring, when the fore-father went to look after tlre 
grain, he found tha t  all the grain had turned into worms. Then these 
wormsate up one ~ l n o t l ~ e r  ; until only one ]luge worm mas left, who alone 
filled the barn. After seven days, when tlie fore-father went to  eee the  
worm, i t  had become a very beautiful child, so kender, tha t  if p l m d  in 
the sun, i t  would melt; if placed in  the  shade, i t  would freeze. It hed 
golden locks falling from the fore-head down to the  b r a s t ,  and a silver 
pig-tail falling down to the  waist, 

3. The fore-father went to the teacher 1. Tse dgu, who lived in a 
hermitage in  " the cold valley," to ask what name ought to be given to 
the  child; and the teacher told him to  call the  child Dong ysum onih 
sngonnzo. 

4. The  boy I l o ~ t g  ysunt mila sjzgonmo loved to go a-hunting with two 
dogs. Once theae dogs seized (arrested) an ogre with nine heads on tlre 
rock abovo the hermitage. The  ogre implored the boy not to  kill him 
rtnd promised to be his helper in war and sport. Tlie boy, who did not 
know what  to do, went to  ask tlie teacher about i t .  

5. The teacher told him tha t  it was necessary to kill the ogre, and 
tha t  out of his body the land g Ling would come into existence : Out of 
four of his heads the  four walls of the g Ling-castle, out oE four other 
ones the  four corners (towers) of the g Ling-castle, out of one of the  
head3 the 0oor of the castle, out of l ~ i s  legs tlie large beams, out of Ilia 
arms the smaller beams; the fingers n-ould become the sticks of tlie 
roof, the ribs the twigs of the  roof, and tlie interior parts the earth of 
t he  roof. The lungs mould become ibe golden gold-llill, and the  heart  

* This blrrnshis ia probably idelltioal with the fore-father emith bkrashis, 
~lleationed in No. 9. 
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the white silver-hill. The stomach would become the Gro~i~a-plain, the 
principal of all plains, and the bowels the ~Gyzcqnn-gorge, the principal 
of all gorges. The little stomach would be turned into the hunting 
ground Spotlzo nang~na, and the eyes into the sprillg Thsangya; out of 
his nose would arise the [place] Sknd sltyala glilzgbzt, and out of the kid- 
neys the rock 9. Gyab ?.ten.* 

6. Before all this was finished seven days elapsed, and on the 
seventh day Dong rswn ?)tila sngounao and his dogs came back hungry to 
the fore-father and his wife. 'l'he latter had been fesriug thnt the boy 
had stayed away for such n long time, because he mas angry with them 
for not yet having given him a, bride. For this reason tlre fore-father 
went to the teacher and asked him to cast lots and find out from which 
of the four directions the bride would come. Tlie teacher advised him 
t o  call together eighteen girls from the street, and to see that  all of 
them had been born in the sheep-year. On the occasion of the Bnngri- 
festival, when many guests had assembled, nll those girls of the sheep- 
year were placed in a separate room, and the boy was sent into the 
same room too. 

7. As soon as the girls had seen the boy, they all were with 
child, and after nine months and ten days the first child mns born. 
All were startled, because it had a goat's head instead of a human 
head, nnd Dang rszcm milo sngonnzo went to the teacher to ask what 
should be the name of the child. When he said thnt a child of very 
bad caste with a goat's head had been born, the teacher advised hirn 

* This acoount of the  creation of gLing out of the body of the  ogre is what 
I have called " the  creation of the world (earth)." After the opening of Tibet i t  
will be pcssible to find all the  places mentioned in the  account, and thus  to 
determine the geographical situation of the  land gLing (perhaps the  Lik of the  
~ o n g o l s ) .  Althongh the land gLing would then appear to cover only a small 
portion of the  surface of the  globe, we must not forget, t h ~ t  in the minQ of those 
early men of gLing it may have constituted the whole world known to them. Even 
a t  the  present time the conceptions of the  Tibetans wit11 regard to  the size of 
the  earth are  extremely 'narrow. T h e  name gLing mkhnv castle of gLing may 
have been originally the  name of a high mountain with many peaks. Thus for 
inatanoe the name of a hill not fa r  from the Saspola bridge is Kesarri ?,zlchn~-, 
castle of Kesrtr. I€  in future times i t  should be possible to fix the  situation of 
gLing, the  question will arise:  Do we now nctunlly know the home of the Kegar- 
saga? I do not believe that  the question will be settled so soon. I n  other countries 
another version of the  saga may mention quite different localities. Besides thnt  
not all of the  names of the  Kesar-saga appear to be of Tibetan origin, some of 
them have a distinctly non-Tibetan ohnracter, and others loolc like translations 

from another Inngnnge. Finnlly, the question of the  zodiac of the  mythology of 
gLing, as represented in the Agns, will h ~ v e  to be consiclered before i t  will be 
possible to decide the question of the homo of tlle saga. 



not to speak of lbad caste and to call tho child Pnsnnq Idnn ruakyes. 
When he ca~no back, another child was born wllich had a lizard'a 
head. This also wee considered to be of bad casto, but the teacher was 
of different opinion and said tEat this child's name was to be d q a r  
ltsangspa. Then tbe teacher told the boy not to come again, and gave 
him a letter coutaining the nanies of sixteen more Aguu, who were 
to be born.* 

8. When all of the eighteen Ague mere born they marched out 
in the order of their birth, built houses and took wives. Because they 
had no riches, they started in search of tho castle Pachi dpal dong, 
to get them from there. The Agu dPnlle rgodpo, whose mother waa 
a smith's daughter and who was believed to be very stupid, started 
after the others had left,. When crossing a brook, he found a fox 
who could not get out of the water and who asked to be ~llomed to 
jump on the Agu'a horse. This 110 mas invited to do and in return 
showed the way to the castle, where Agu dPalle arrived first of all. 
The other Agus had lost the way and become entangled in thorns. 

9. After some time Agu dPa2le asked the grand-motller, who 
was Jiving in the castle, tto tell him what treasures there were in 
the castle, and the gmnd.mother answered : " In the land gLing there 
will be born to father Thonpn and motl~er sNgonmo a daughter called 
a' Briguma (~'B~ugz~nza).  In  the gLing castle tto the fore-father, the 
smith bKrashis, there mill be born three daughters, dKar thigmo, 
Nicg thigma and Gog bzang lha~~to.  To the lord of heaven there will be 
born three sous, Don Zdatz, Don yod and Don gvub dkarpo. The latter 
will die in heaven and be born to Gog bzang lhanlo, to become the head 
of the land gLi?tg. To the bird Rhu ytcg ~gyalpo mill be bolm the bitd 
'Ong Zdore, and to this one the bird Nyi~ltn khyrrng rung. The latter 
will subdue Kesai*, aud will mark the frontier of sun and moon on 
the sky (the horizon), until Kesar mill be reborn. His younger 
brother, the bird (bat)So mig dmar will then be born and remain 
on the high rock to hear the news, whether Kesrrr will be reborn or 
not." Then dPalle said : " But the treasures, what kinds of them are 
there here ? " and the gmnd-mother answered : "There is a pot with a 
red mouth and a kettle with a crooked mouth ; the white moon is 
the axe; there is tIie rope of several colours rGya stag and the white 
bag, " Hold-thousand "; the first of horses, tlie mare Thsa langs; the first 
of cattle, mDzovro vr' yo,%; the first of goats, Rn dkamzo; the first of 

" The names of these Agus will be found in the " Vooabulsry and Comment~." 
A list of the 18 Agus with their oharmberiatic nlerks was 8100 published in the 
" Indian Ant , iq~ary ,~  December, Pnrt 11, 1901. 



sheep, Dronzo ; the first of asses, Na!ypo khn dknv ; the first of cloy, the 
bitch dKarmo; the first of cats, Nngmo; there is the gelding with fire 
in his mouth; a bow; golden and silver hearth-stones; a pearl-white 
lamb and a copper [coloured] dog; pearls and a grinding-stone of 
turquoise." All these tz-easures Agu dPnlle brought to the gLi?lg 
castle and put them into a store-room. Seven days after he had left, 
the other Agus arrived and carried off some gold, silver and copper 
eac11. When nothing was left, the castle Pachz dpnl dong went to  
pieces and nothing of it remained." 

bKrashis t 
r h 7 

ont of his field from his wife 
I r I 7 

Dong ysum mila sngonmo dKarthigmo Nagthigrna Gogbzanglhamo 
I I 
I I 

the 18 Agns Kesar 
dBangpo rgyab bzhin ITl~onpa, Sngonrnol Khuyug rgyalpo 

* In  facing the danger of being ridiculed by experts on mythology, I cannot 

r ---EL- 

Don yod, Don ldan, Dongrub 
dkarpo reborn as Kesar. 

help proposing to interpret passages in No. 9 with the help of the course of the 
sun. This is suggested in the first place by the occurrence of the word ayima 
" ann" in the name of the supposed sun-bird. I hope that visitors to Ladakh 
will take the trouble of asoertaining that this is actually the case. The statement 
that the sun-hero will be killed by the sun-bird, fire by fire, reminds us of the 
story of the bird Phaenix, who is burnt and arises again alive and young out 
of the aahea. This story has, I think, always been explained with the fact that 
the setting sun disappears in the golden-coloured clouds of the evening sky. Then 
the prophecy, that the sun-bird will mark the frontier of sun and moon on the sky 
(the horizon) during the death of Kesar, seems to lend itself easily t o  the 
inbrpretation, that during winter the sun is near the horizon (especially in our 
mounbaina). The next prohecy, that  the bird (bat) Bo mig dmar will remain 
on the high rook and wait for the news of Kesar'e rebirth, may refer to e. day-myth. 

The bnt So mig char  may be the morning star which announces the rising of 
the sun. All the treasures of the castle down to the cat Nag~no, carried away by 
Agu dPalle, seem to be objeots of nature; the rest seem to be ordinary trensnres. 

As regards the animals, there will be no difficulty. The first treasures I am 
inclined to interpret in this way: The pot with the red mouth is the sun, the 
kettle with the orooked month the moon, who mostly does not show her full 
oircnlar shape; the moon axe may be the new-moon of sickle shape, the rope 

VYa stag of several colours the rain-bow, and the white bag Hold thousand'' 
the cloud. 

t bKrashis in No. 1 and No. 9 are accepted to be identical. 

L--y--d 

'a Brognrnn 
I 

'Ong ldore 
r - - ~ -  7 

So mig dmar, Nyima Khynng rung 



VOCA~ULARY AND COMM RNTS. 

No 1. 
4C q'fl'qfl I Kalakol, namo of tho Brat country. 

4C w.4 1 Apo, great-grand-father, fore-father. 

~8 1 = ~ ' 3  1 grand-mother. - .- qE 56? 1 thongros, ploughed field. 

-4Z 

wq 1 rmotho, time for ploughing. 

ldur chu, first irrigation oE a field. 
* 
4 

My4 I menpa, = ma yinpa, beaides. 
4 

3W-4 1 ~ o r e r  Ladakhi for . 3~ '4  1 said. 

3.q 1 = 8'4 1 at the time of. 

Ifll zam = tsam, so much. - 
jY I drim, trunk of any tree. 

43 1 budra, tree. 
b 

-.- 5q 1 phoron = phugron, dove. 
4C 

371 zod = thsod, measure, alike. 

~~g~~ 1 yul thag, threshing-floor. 

W'fl 1 jalla = zhnlba, clay. 

Y 8.y I skyasts, transporting ; related to skyelbe. 

No. 2. 
h G\Tgq I 'abu rtsig, caterpillar. 

4 

TBEN'W! I 'akhjnngacea, to freeze. 



G T q  1 chun chun = cllunpo, locks or fringes on the fore-bead. 

Wh 

a.5 I coti = cuti, pig-t,ail. 

No. 3. 
e4- 5 4  1 dridon, a cake used for offerings. 

4 r r Y  qw7q 1 burnt-offering of the pencil-cedar. 

7q41 vsan, not uson, listen, imperative tense. The re~pect~ful  

verbs do not cllrtnge a to o in the imperative tense. - 8.77 rtse dgu, nine summits; was also explained as menni~ig 
w 

rbsi dgu, counting up to nine i n  sorcery. 
4z h 

TK*q4UflSF.1.q u 1 Dongysum mils, name of the boy of bkra sllis ; is 

anid to mean "three pits to a man." I am, however, more inclined to 
spell it, ydong ysum mila " three faces to [one] man," which explanation 
mould perhaps point to some figure similar to Brahma. The latter part 
of the name we find perhaps again in the name Milarc~spa. 

No. 4. - 4r 

Lq.4 1 rjespo = rjeeeu, after. 

qTo8fl I skarcas, to keep an nnimal in its place by surrounding it 

(when hunting). 
4 

3.q 1 kyema, careful, carefully. 

qrr 

43elN.4 1 bzangspo = bzangpb, good. 

No. 5. 
4 774.gq 1 dgossug - dgos 'ndug, must, pres. tense. 

C4 

4J4q 1 g r i  bdli, four corners ; is said to refer to the toners of the 
w 

caetle. 

N'qE 1 sa skang, said to mean " flool:" 



q*qqc I mn ydung, " mother-beam," tllo tlliok boam~ in the roof 
V 

of a house. 

gqqc 1 bo ydlmg, "daughter beam," the thinner beama in thc 
U 

roof. 
4.r qTfl 1 phranmo, " the little ones,' ' expression for " fingers." 

Y 

47q4 1 thog krab, the branches which nl-e placed on the atioke 

of the roof, before the earth is stamped on it. 
Y w -  
4 '  tllsei phoba, is said to be " the little stomsob." 

4 . r -  

gwflqwqE'b.l I spo mtho nangma, uame of a hunting ground. 

&CUT 1 thangyn, name of springs of water ; compare this word in 

Jaschke's dictionary. 
4.r- 

qqc I pholong = phabong, rock. 

f i l ~ v i f i ~ g  1 skad sngan glingbo, " well-sounding flute," name 

of n place where probably the whistliug of tho miud can be heard. 

943q I rgyab rten, " lean backwards ; " name of a rock ; against 

this rock Agu Khromo was thrown. 

No. 6. 
4.r 4 

q.74 1 mo dpe, the book for casting lots. 

* 
4E.5 I bang ri, the feast given to celebrate the birth of a child ; 

i t  mrty, liomeve~*, be given many years Inter, if the parent$ are poor. 
h 4 

4CaN 1 bingces, to come out. 

457N 1 btngs, f ~ o m  'ndegsps, to raise [a mesl], =give a sneal. 

@TE 1 khye mng = khyed mng, you. 



No. 7. 

d w 7 T * ~ ~ f . l w C l ~ ~ q ~ ~  1  nine months, nnd then exactly on the 
V 

tenth day. 
4C 

Fq*nT*qE 1 sngonla rang, the first (first-born). 

$N'Eq  I ltas ngan, here the same as rigs ngm, low caste. 

qE'y@r;'8q 1 yangdu sggurcas, to change back. Tlie meaning 
-w 

is here: you must take back your word that the child was of low 
caste. 

4Ef.l'q 1 ltsangapa = rtsangspn, lizard. 
;C 

T 

4 N C ~ ~ T ' ~ N  Pnaang ldan m skyes, name of the first Agu ; i t  
d 

means " possessing the Friday (Venus), horns growing." 

WE'qr;'n;lEWr;J I Angar lt.san~spa~, name oE the second Agu.  
d 

Tile second part means " lizard ; " the first part does not appear to be 
Tibetan. 

4 4  h bSa'&!&! 1 memesis, by the grand-father ; Lower Ladaklkhi form of 

the instrumental in si .  

@w2fl'34 1 skyecescan, is almost a participle of Ule future tense, 

'6 they who will be born." 
h - gfl'W7 1 bris sod, is written ; a form of the perf. tense, which is 

hardly ever used in Ladakh proper. 

~~~~q~~ Kha rgan dga ni, name of the third Agu; tllc 

latter part of the name is perlirtps dga n!yi; then i t  would lnean " Old 
month, day of joy," or Gani alone wduld mean ' coat of mail.' 

h v *  

~ ~ b . 1 ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~  I Khrai mgo kllrni thung, name of the fourt.11 
w 

Agu ; i t  means '' falcon's head, short falcon." 
.- - 

8.4 TSq 1 Sk~aLa  1-godpo, name of the fifth ~ g u ;  i t  nlrnns 

" wild aoup-~poon." 



4*4'43~'q7 Zlaba bzangpo, name of tlrc sixth Agu ; il xnenna 

" good moon, or month." 
v v  

flTyTqqW4JC*W I mDa dpon gongma, name of the seventh Agu ; 

it means " the high headman of bow-men." 
4C- 

w!.WK*s(;ll 1 Ala conggol, name of the eighth Agu ; does not ap- 

pear to be Tibetau ; is said to mean " n boot's sole, the etnpid one." 

~~w~~~~ flw4?q 1 'aBu dmar lam bstan, name of the ninth Ago ; 

i t  means " red worn], way-leader." - .-. 
qq g'@\E 1 Shelli buzl~ung = buchuug, name of the tenth Agu ; 

w 

i t  means " little boy of glass (or crystal)." 
-4 

Tqyq'yC4 1 d Ga ni gougba, name of the eleventh Ago; i t  

means " day (?) of joy, the collar," or " c a t  of mail, the oollar." 
h 

qTqq'7EN 1 Lag lag rings, name of the twelfth Agu ; i t  means 

" long hand." 

~ C ~ E - S E N  I rKang rkang, l.ings, name of the thirteenth Agu ; 

i t  means " long foot." 
4C 

4E'qq'Fflw3 1 Bong nag ldumbu, name uf the fourteenth Agu ; 
V 

the first part means " black ass " ; ldumbu is said to be A plant. 
v 

47Tdq.rq.q 1 bK& blon ldaopa, name of the fifteenth Agu ; i t  

means " the state-minister, the posses so^*." 

4- Y 

T q ~ . ~ ' ~ ~ ' C T  I dPalle rgodpo, name of the sixteenth Agu; i t  

means " wild splendour, glory." 

qq94.g"1 I rNa jyu m a  rtanl, name of the seventeenth Agu ; it 

means " ear-turquoise, skilful ear ; " there mas a misprint i u  my 
previous list of the Agus with regard to tllis name. 

4rr 

34.T75.4 1 Zlaba, dkarpo, name of the eigllteentll Agu ; it 

means " white moon, or month." 

4 



No. 8. 
4 

8 . 5  skyei thsir, the order of their birth. - f l T w W I  rngarrno, wife or daughter of a smith. 

$qwr~- '$ 1 grib phogste, got a black spot ; used also in the sense 

of " being stupid." 
* - 

q&.Tqq'TL 1 Pachi dpal dong, name of tbe castle of treasures ; 

the first part I cannot explain; the second means " well or pit of 

a plendour." 
4C 

Sbl'qLq r tam phongs = r t a  'aphonga, sit (behind you) on a 

horse. 

No. 9. - 
W.4 1 &phi = aphyi, grand-mother ; in Central Ladakkb the pro- 

nunciation of this word is ctbi. 
d 4 

I9=&7'4376N I K ~ R  thsod bcndces, spy out, examine. 

C4 4 

5''; 1 cire, what each = what kinds ? 

'44N 1 yabs = yab, father. 

qc 

'44u'rJqW4l ynbs tbonpn, name of 'i~Bruguma's fat,her, " tlie 

beautiful (fair) father." 
Y Y  9q'Fq.M 1 yum sllgonmo, name of ' aBrug~nl i~ ' s  mother, " Lhe 

blue mother ; " i n  the Sheh-version we find the name chorol. 

?3qwfl 1 'aBrigumn, name of Keaar's bride; here the MS. has 
w 

"aBrignma instead of 'aBruguma; it means " the young female Yak." 
Jus t  as in India, in Tibet also beautiful women are compared to cows; 
see Wintermythus der Kesarsage, No. V, 25. - 4 u]qv&? ,r/l yin thsod, yodthsod, it is, are forms of the dubitative. 

.- W a 1 aco, lower Ladakhi for ajo, elder brother. 



+.- 4 & qN'35C6N I thse phos b tangces, to die ; compare 'aCoLo for 

phos. 
v 9 I no, youngcr brother. 

f l q ~ 4 4 3 q ~  I mGarba bkrashis, name of the smith of g l i n g  ; 

i t  means " the smlth good-fortune." 

~ q ~ h $ % l  dKar thigmo, name of the first daughter of the 

smith of $Ling ; it means probably '' the white-spotted one." 
C4 qq'gqwq 1 nag thigmn, name of tlie second daughter of the smitli 

of gLing ; it means probably " the black-spotted one." 
V 42 

bl'v'q3Ce'fl I ma gog bzang lllamo, name of the third dangh- 

ter of tlie smith of g l i n g ;  here me fiud even bazang for za;  the 
form tsn, which I am told, occui*s in the epic, llas not yet been discovered 
in the oral tales ; the name means " mother good-ashes, the goddess." 

q4~~Tg4'qQ~ (q dBangpo rgyab behio, name of the Lord of the 

gods; I am still keepillg to this form of the name, because I find i t  
spelled thus in the MS.; but because also the Alongolian version has 
Indra, it is quite possible that, as Prof. Griinmedel and Dr. Laufer sug- 
gest, the name ought t o  be spelled brgya sbyin = Satokratu. But it 
must be remembered that the latter mode of spelling the word can 
account only for the pronunciation rgya zhin, not for ryyab zhin. 

4rr Tqcyql Don ldan, name of the first son of the gods ; it means 

" having an aim." 
Y -  ~ ~ ' , ~ ~ I  Don yod, name of the second son of the gods ; i t  means 

4 6 having an aim." 
qrr 4Z 

qq.gq*lqq 1 Don grub dkaryo, name of tlie third son of the 
V 

gods ; it means " the white one, fulsller of the aim." The epithet 
" white " in the form of ga& can also be found in the 3Iongolian ver- 
sion. It is not a t  all necessary to speak of Buddhist influences, because 
the name Dongrub corresponds to SiddhArta. As has been shown, the 
name of Siddhbrt,a was in common use rts a personal name in Pre-Bud- 
dhist tlimes, just as the name of Lbngrub is oftell met ~r i t l i  i n  Ladakh 



a t  the present time. Both may go back bo similar mythological concep- 
tions. 

~ 'FY).~vF~ bya Klluyug rgynlpo, name of the gmnd-father 
u 

of the sun-bird ; it means " the king-bird Khuyug." 
4/ -- 

%(2,'&!'5 1 bya 'ong ldore, nanle of the father of tlie sun-bird ; 

does not appear to be Tibetan. 
* g*7wfl'BC5K I bya nyima kl~yuug rung, name of the sun-bird; 

w 

it means "the sun-bird khyung rung." Here we see the application of 
laws of sound No. 3 (Ladakhi Grammar) with regard to the name of the 
sun-bird, which is i n  full k h y ~ ? z g  (SI~rz~ng. (Compare the Lndnkl~i Pre- 
buddhist Marriage Ritual ill the" Indian Antiquary," 1901, Tntrod~ct ion)~ 
A similar cnse we find in the nanie Lamaguru with regard to tlie svas- 
i ikn.  Tho latter pnrt of this narne is spelt even now-a-days yY~lng  
dkvung. The modelan pronnnciation of this name being ynru, has not 
only lost the tenuis before r, (besides the prefixes ), but also t l ~ e  
find ng. 

4Z* 

* *  bya so mig dmar, name of the younger brother 

of ,the sun-bird ; i t  means " bat red-eye." 

q ~ 5 1  kesar, name oE the hero of tho saga;  tllo passage in No. 9 

speaks very much in favour of the view, t l ~ a t  the name of Kesar is to be 
derived from skye ysar, the reborn one (newly born). 

deg, pot ; en Urdu word. - pqq 1 kha yon, a crooked moutll. 

442 q.4 1 sgemo = sgyemo, bag. 

- 4 r r  $3$qr 1 stongshong, holding one thousand (bushels). 

4rr ~ G \ ' ~ ~ ' q  1 rtai 'agoua, in the origin of the l~orse, i.e., the first 

horse. 

8?n l~~ l  thsa langs, name of the first mare ; the name means 

" rising of envy ; " for this idiom compare ' A Lndakhi Bonpo Hymnal,' 
aong No. I V ,  Note on No. 9. " Tndiau Antiq~mry," Vol. XXX, p. 86 1. In 



m y  paper ' the spring-myth of the Kesar-saga ' we find the nemc 1 
thsa ldang, which probably means the same and can be translated i n  
two ways. 

qc 5 . y  1 ru yon, ci-oolced horns," name of the mother of a11 cattle. 

4C . yT7qb.I 1 re dka~*mo, " white goat," name of the mother of all  

goats. 
-4C Tb.I I dromo, " heat," name of the mother of all sheep. 

4rr qq'4.147'15 1 nagpo Kha-dkar, "black, and white mouth," name 

of the  rnot1,rel. of all do~lkeys. 
m -  w 
~ ' b . I . ~ ~ ~ q  I kllgimo dkal,mo, the white bitch, name of the 

mother of all dogs ; i n  my ' springmyth of the ~ k s a r - s a g a  ' she is called 
drumbu bricng dknr. 

h 4C 

4.wqqfl 1 bila nagmo, black ca t ;  name of the m o t h  of d l  

C R ~ S .  

~ ~ ~ $ 4 5  1 Khala me bar, " fire burns in the rnoutll ; " name of R. 

famous gelding. 

1 ~ g i d b u  = spyidbu, hearth-stone. 

Q5 1 cnru, = byiru, coral ; n branch of corals is called a " hand 

of corals." 

% ~ g  1 tllsigbu r thsign, grinding stone. 
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No. 7. 
4 - 4 - W Y  ~*~qb~l~~~*~qr~r~~~'y~r~q~cl'$~~~~';r'~aaw* 

V 

~ ~ $ ~ @ ~ ~ q ~ 7 4 . %  1 ~ c ~ w ~ ~ ~ ' ~ c ? & ~ ~ w ~ * N ~  
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THE STORY OF KESAR'S BIRTH. 

Ono day, when Agu dPalle rgodpo was tending goats, there came 
ct white bird out of a white hill, and a black bird out  of a, black hill, 
who fought with one another. In the morning the  black bird was 
winning, at noon both were equal, and in  the evening the  white bird 
was winning. 

Tlie next day a, white yak came o u t  of a white hill, and  a black 
yak out of a black hill. I n  the  morning the  white yak was winning, 
at nooil both were equal, and i n  t he  evening the  black yak  was win- 
ning. Agu dPaZle who believed the  black yak to be a devil, decided to 
kill him with his sling and t o  break 18 pieces out  of his r igh t  horn. 
Those will be dedicated : to  dBangpo rgyabzhin, mother sKyabs bdun, 
nhga-king ZJogpo, sKyer rdong snyanpo, bKzcr dman rgyalmo, the 18 
Ague, the  top of the  gLing-castle, the  golden hill, t he  turquoise hill, the 
spring Thsangya, the Gronza-plain, to dPalnlai astag, t he  ford sBi chu,' tlie 
hunting-ground sProtho nangma, to  father l'ho~zpaa and mother sNgonmo, 
t o  'aBrziguma, t o  the store-house of his treasures, and the last  piece to 
himself. 

The  white yak had been a transformation of dBclngpo rgyabzhin, 
and the  black yak of the devil Curz~lugu. Then out  of t he  white hill 
there came a child, about a yard high (another transformation of 
dBangpo rgyabzhin), and  offered all Ibis treasures and  half of his lalid 
and castle to  the  Agu in recognition of t he  services rendered to  him. 
The Agu refused to accept anything, bu t  demanded t h a t  one of the 
three sons of the king of heaven sliould be sent  to t he  headless 

1 rlPalmai astng, the glorious little village, and the ford s B i  chu, are parts of 
the gling-land, which were probably omitted in the history of the creation. Pro- 
logue to the Kesar-saga, No. 5 .  dPalmai astag is also the name of a female ngn. 

a Here 'aBrogumaYs father ie called Thonpn ; later on the name br Tanpa turns 
up again; he has two names apperently. 



gling-lend r t ~  its hertd. The king of heaven p r o m i ~ c ~  to Rend word 
after seven days'. 

2. 

dBnngpo rgyabzhin returned to the upper land of the gods, and 
went to deep with his head wrapped up. His eldest Ron Don ldan 
brought l~itll his meal and tea and asked liim about the reason of hie 
sorrow. The father told him of hie promise to send one of his sons to 
the gling-land ; iE he would not like to go 3 Don ldan eaid : " How 
could a son of the gods go to the land of men ? Eat the food, i f  you 
like; and leave it, if you do not like ! " 

The second son Donyod was asked the same questions, but he 
also refused to go. 

When tbe third son Don grub was asked if he would go to the land 
of men, he said : " I shall go wherever my father may send me, even 
to a place where I shall have to die or get lost ! " Then the father took 
the tea and the meal. 

The next day the King [of heaven] said to hie three sons : " Take 
a quiver each and a sieve full of arrow-blades each. When riding 
downwards, scatter the arrow-blades about; when riding upward, ga- 
ther the arrow-heads and put them on to the arrow-shafts. Who wins in 
the contest, will remain here ; who loses, will have to go to the land of 
men ! " The little son Don g ~ z c b  won and did not miss a single arrow- 
head. 

Tlie following day the king gave them a bushel filled wit11 mus- 
tard-seeds each and told them to scatter them about, when riding 
downward, and to gather them, when riding upward. Again Don grtcb 
won, because he did not miss a single mustard-seed. 

Then the elder brothers were full of wrath and said : " Well, we 
shall have to go as its head to the gling-land, anel Don grub is t.o 

1 Thie vereion of the birth-etory of K e w  will be neefnlly compared with the 
one publiehed in the Indian Antiquary, and which I ehall call the Bheh-version. 
(Spring Myth of the Keear Saga, No. I-V). In the Sheh-vereion only e, fight of 
two birds is mentioned. I t  is not a t  all neoeaesry to believe, that the report of n 
double fight in the shape of birds and yake is the original tale. Here the Lower 
Ladakhi version simply showe one of the characteriatios of the oral vereiona of the 
Keear Saga, i .e . ,  the tendency to take hold of other version8 whioh are current in 
other villagee, and to embody them into the original version of the village by telling 
one after the other, lesving the version8 almoet entirely untouched. Other in- 
atnnoee we ehnll notice later on. Thie ohamteristio hes beeu mentioned in the 
I .  A. 

9 



remain here ! " Agrtin their father sent them a-hunting, sayiilg : " Who 
of you will bring me many wild goats and wild yaks, will not be sent 
to the gLi91g-land ! "  It was Don g ~ u b  who alone was successful. 
Therefore his wrathful elder brot11el.s tied him to a high tree, and went 
home with his booty. Fat,her did not even ask where Don grub re- 
mained. 

Out of a hill came a man whose upper par t  was white, the mid- 
dling part  red, and the lower part blnck,' and said to Dofz g~ub  : " Did 
you perllaps not obey father and mother, did you kill a man or a dog, 
or are you a thief, that you are tied to this tree ? " Dolt g ~ u b  replied : 
" Yes, I did all you say, but  now look a t  me ! " Saying this, he pulled 
out the tree and carried i t  home, where he planted it before the door of 
the house, to give shade to his father and mother. 

Again tlle three brothers mere sent a-hunting, and again tbe little 
one alone was successful. This time he was thrown into a pit by his 
elder brothers, and relieved by n lizard, whose tail lie seized. Because 
the hole tlirough which he mas dragged, was very narrow, all his flesh 
and skin came off. H e  simply said ' thu thzo' and his flesh and skin was 
restored to him and turned into steel. The two stones [with which the 
hole had been covered], he carried home, and made two tliroues out of 

1 This figure represents in his perso11 the three different colours of the world 
Whilst according to the Sheh-version sTang lha is white, Bay btsan red, and 
Yog klu blne; according to this Lower Ladakhi version sTang lha is white, Bar 
btsan red, and Yog klu black. This fact confirms my supposition that there is a 
certain connection between the black and blue colours in the Kesar Saga, and that 
the realm of the black devil, which often appears to be separated from the three 
realms of the world, originated out of that, of the water-demons (Yog klu). In the 
Mongolian version of the Kesar Sagn (I.  J. Schmidt's translation) we find as res- 
peotive colours white, yellow and black. This is another step further in the develop- 
ment of the colonrs. With regard to this I may add that, when conversing on 
mchod den of white, red nnd blne colour with the Kardar of Lower Ladakh, this 
gentleman told me lha t  the red colour was wrong, and that the qnchod rten in the 
middle ought to show the yellow colour, as is actually the case in a group of three 
mchod rten a t  Saspola. This transition of the red oolour into the yellow c o l o ~ r  I 
am inclined to oonnect wit11 the movement started by Tsongkhapu. Although this 
reformer only tried to replace the red colour of the lama's robes by the yellow 
one, the idea seems to have developed, that the red oolonr is not e holy colour a t  
all, and ought to be exchanged for the yellow one. I t  is not only the system 
of O O ~ O U ~ B ,  but e, great many other instalices, whioh speak in favor of a greater 
antiquity of the Tibetan version of the Sags. At the present time a number of 
Ruesian folklorists show a tendency to derive European folklore from that of the 
~ o n d f a n s .  Perhaps they are right ; but many Mongolian tales seem to have their 
~ r o t o t ~ p e s  in Tibetantales. That even in Tibet we.'are probably not yet &t the 
fountain-head, I have mentioned already, 



them for his parents. According to his prayer the well of nectar ap- 
peared underneath the thronee, surrounded by fruit-tree8 of all kinde.1 

Agn dPa l l e  had tied a storie to the ear of one of his goats to be 
reminded of dBangpa  ~gyubzhin's promise. He forgot all the same ; but 
when his wife was milking the goat, and the stone hit againat tlie 
goat's cheek, RO that the goat shied and spilt the milk, he knew 
again and started for the upper kingdom of the gods. The king of 
the gods was lying i l l  the sunshine. After dPalle had saluted him 
with due respect and offered a white riband, he asked if not a horse 
could be sold to him. This mas not the case, but he received a golden 
fish as a bakhshish. 

Then he went to the lower kingdom of the NBgas and found King 
ZJogpo lying in the sunshine. To him also a white riband was offered, 
and 1Jogpo was asked i f  110 could not sell a horse. Tbis was not the 
case, but  Agu dPal le  received a turquoise fish as a bakhshish. 

Now dPal le  went to tlie firm place in the middle, offered a white 
riband to mother 6Kyabs bdun, and asked her if she could not sell him 
a Iiorse. She said, yes, if l ~ e  would pay 4 Re. 8 Annas for each little 
hair of the horse, dPal2e said that lle l~nd  been a shepherd of goats, 
sheep, horses, yaks and oxen in gLing. Every one of those animals 
had become 100 through his care. All of these animals and as much 
silver as the mother nrould ask, he was ready to pay for the horse 
sNgorog pon yon. Then he received the horse.8 

Then Agu dPal le  mout~ted the horse, girded a broken sword on hie 

1 Here again, in the two hunting-tales, we have two parallel talee, probably 
belonging to two different versions, both of which are intended to show the mean- 
ness of Don grub's elder brothers. I wish to draw attention to the faot that 
the Kesar myths (and other folklore nlso) are very fond of showing the parallel- 
isnl of three members not only in verses of three lines, but also in tales of three 
occurrences. Because both of my Sheh-versions of the Kesar Saga speak of e 
threefold contest, of tllo sons of the King of heaven, i t  is highly probable that thie 
Lower Ladakhi version also had the story of a threefold instead of a fourfold oontest 
originally. The fourth tale of tlie contest is, however, the most important, ae i t  
belongs to that group of tales which tell of the turning of the hero's skin into steel 
and similar substances. Compare I. A ., liet of additions, No. V. 

P Does this version of the Agu's purohasiug a horse go back to the same source 
as  the report of Don gmb's obtaining hie horse from his rod uncle ? (because mother 
sXyabs bdun also represents the red colour) ; both these stories staud in nearly cor- 
responding places in the saga. Compare I. A. Springmyth, tale No. 111, 22-25.- 
Here also dPallels relationehip to silver and the white colonr (his white ribande) 
can be noticed. Compare I. A. Springmyth, tale No. VIII, 17-20. 



loins and rode back to the coulrtry of the gods. There he met with 
Don yod, Don ldan and Don grlcb's sister who mas on the top of the roof. 
He asked her, where t,he house of the king was. She answered : " What 
do you want to do with I~im ? Go wherever you like!" The Agu 
said : " Do you know, who I am ? The horse is sNgorog pon poll, the 
man is dPalle rgodpo, tlre sword is the sword ' stone-cutter.' This 
sword was hardened by placitlg it for three years in ice, water and in 
the ground. If you will not sllow me the house, I shall throw your 
upper half into the sky, and your lower halE into the centre of Ihe 
earth ! " Then the girl ran away and told her fatllel*, who knew at 
once that  the stranger was Agu dPal2e. He  went out and shook 
hands with the Agu. dPalle blamed him for having told lies, but again 
they agreed on sending Don gr21b after seven days. 

5. 

Dort gwb wished to have a look a t  the gli~zg-land, before going 
there as King Kesar. He  took the shape of a beautiful bird and de- 
scended to Agu Khrai  go kl~rzc thzcng's Irouse. This Agu told his wife 
to bring out his bow and to mnke hot water ready for the soup, they 
mere going to cook from the bird. But the bird flew away, leaving 
some dung. The other Agus were kinder, and Agu dPalEe brought an 
offering of food and pericil-cedars. When Don gr~eb arrived back in 
heaven, his father asked his opinion on the gling-land, and Don grzcb 
answered that everything was alright, only Agu Kltrrci rngo Icltwe tlhltqtg 
was a bad man. 

6 and 7. 
Then Dolt grub asked his father how he could go to the land of 

gLing without a mother, ca~t le ,  horse, brother, bow and arrow, kettle, 
goat, plough-ox, protecting god and goddess, and without a wife. The 
father said : " Your motller will be Gog bznng Ehamo, your castle tlie 
gLing-castle, your horse ~ K y n a g  byung dbyerpa, your brothers ySer sbal 
and ~Yzc sbal, your arrow 12'01zg dlKnr, your bow Gyad yzhu of steel, 
your tool the ' Stone-cutter,' your spear d P d  jan,  your kettle Zangsbzc 
Kha yon, your pot Kha dmar, your goat Ra skyes skye dmar, yonll plough- 
ox rKang your protecting goddess bKzw dmnn ~gynlmo, alid your 
wife will be 'ciBrugmo. 

The lives oE the children of the king of heaven were bound to a 
cup of milk each. The king ordered his daughter to pour the milk 
out of Don grub's cup, and a t  that  very moment Dolt grub died.' 

1 Here the tale of Don grwb's death iu heave,, io entirely different from that of 
the Sheh-version. The belief that the lives of the ogrea are bound to certaiu things 



Then a great storm went over the earth. At that  time A g u  
Pasang  ldan  ra skyesl waH weaving, and Qog bzang lhamo wae turning 
her spindle ; each of them had a cup of tea before them. Into the 
lady's cup fell a hail-stone, which the Agu advised her to eat, because 
it wae a gif t  from the gods apparently. After that  she was with child. 
When people began to say that King Kesar would be born to Gog bzang 

Ihamo, her two younger sistel-a became envious. They secrety tied one 
of her pigtails to one of the iron hearth-stones and ~ e n t  a goat into the 
room. Then they shouted : " Sister, turn the goat out of the room ! " 
Gog bznng lhamo rose to do so, tore the pigtail off her head, and upsct 
the milk. After that  she got many ulcers. 

On the day of birth the child cried from inside the mother: " I 
shall be born on the top of three hills. Go there and put up three 
stones and three beams, take coral sticks and pearl-white twigs and 
cover [the house] with roof-earth of butter and flour!" This the 
mother did, and i t  said: " I am not the deer of the hills ! Go to threo 
valleys, and build a similar house ! " Then she was told to build anothei 
house on the shore of the lake, another one in the middle of the field ; 
after that she was sent behind the door of her houee, then to the ele- 
vated place in her house. Then the child threatened her to come out 
of her head, carrying away some part of the head. Again the child 
threatened the mother to come out between the ribs, or out of the sole 
of the foot. Finally the child told the truth, saying: " Bring an 
offering of food and pencil-cedar, together with me many creatures will 
be born ! "g 

A t  first sun and moon were born and went up to the sky, then 
the wild goat, who went to  the rock; the lioness with the turquoi~le 
mane, who went to the glacier; the wild yak, who went to the 

outside their bodies, was applied here to the lives of the gods. Because i t  will be 
interesting to compare the report of Don grub's outfit for the gling-land with that 
of the Sheh-version, I shall give tlie latter according to my fullest copy of the 
Sheh-version in the appendix. 

1 Agu Pasang 2dan ra skyes in his relation to Kesar'e mother is the germ of 
that  extremely comic figure, into which he developed iu the Mongolian version, 
where he is called Saj~gtun. I have made special enquires about him ; but ac- 
cording to the views of Ladakhis he hes never been Bog bzang lhamo's husband, 
although he was often teased to have had something to do with her. 

8 For comparison I give specimen verses from the Sheh-version, which refer 
to the same scene, in the appendix. That the Sheh-versions also hare sligl~tly differ- 
ent creatures, is shown in the I. A. list of additions, No. 3. In  the I. A. I made 
a mistake, saying, that all the creatures were born a t  the plwe where the little 
house was built. They were born in Gog bzang lhaino's I~ouse, sud \relit t h r ~ u ~ h  
the window to the places prepared by the mother. 



meadows ; the eagle, who went to the top of the hill ; the fish golden-eye 
who went to the lake ; the little bird, wlio went upon a tree;  and all 
the treasures and the cattle, which dBangpo rgyabzhi~r had prophecied. 
After all this also a Ia~*ge head with a small neck, like a lizard, was 
born. The ulother put some buckwl~eat-flour in its moutl~,  and a large 
stone on it. Then bKzw dnznnmo came. When she heard a voice 
witliout seeing a body, she asked the mother : " What sort of a cl~ild 
was born to you ? " Cog Dzatag lkamo said : " Many creatures were 
born to lne, but  meut out through tlie miiidom. After all of them a 
1izn1-d mas borr~ to me, who 'is now underneath the stone ! " bKur 
dmannzo scolded the mother and lifted the stone. Underneath it she 
saw the child which had taken the shape of the godly King Kesar. 

When the hail was f ~ l l i ~ i g ,  aome hai l -s to~~es  fell on the treasures 
and creatures, which Agu dPnlle had brought from the castle Paci 
dpal t70ng. They all became pregnant together with mother Gog bzang 
thamo. On the day of Kesar's birth also to these creatures children 
mere born : To tlie pot with the red mouth-a pot with a long neck; 
to the kettle with tlie crooked mouth-a kettle with a broken mouth ; 
to the white moon,axe-a steel-axe ; to the many-coloured rope-a rope 
of a yard in length ; to the wliite bag ' Hold thousand '-a bag of many 
colours ; to the mare Thsa lungs-rRyavzg rgod dbyeqcc; to the Dzo 
with crooked hori~s-the Llzo ' Wliite foot '; to the white goat-tlie goat 
' Red neck ; ' to tlie slieep D~omo-the sheep Porze ; to the ass ' Black 
with a white mouth'-a brown ass;  to the wliite bitch-the yellow 
hound ; to the black cat-n cat of many colours.L 

Then an offering mas erect,ed from the flour which had been given 
to the lizard, and Ane bIZur dmnnmo sang a lullaby and a hymn to  the 

1 I n  the  appendix two specimeu versew, referring to  the  same scene in the  
Sheh-version, are given. That  the  liet of creatures is not quite the same in both 
versions is proved by list of additions No. 2. (Indian Antiquary). 

As we have seen, also the  Lower Ladakhi version of the Kesnr saga is in pos- 
sessioll of two different tales regarding the population of the earth with animals, etc. 
Compare No. 7 and No. 8 above. According to No. 7 i t  is Qog bzang 1lzn~)zo who 
produces everything ; according to No. 8 i t  i s  the  castle Paci d p a l  dong, which con- 
tained everything. Here we may either have two entirely different versions of the 
same tale ; or one of them (perhnps No. 8) may belong to the  ancient account of the  
first creation of the world, and the other (perhaps No. 7) ]nay be tlle accoul~t of t,he 
re-creation and re-populalion of the world in spring overy year. 



land of the gods, the earth, and 'the land of the Nbgas.1 Thcn she 
raturned the ohild to the mother and advised her not to give the child 
into anybody's hands. 

Agu bKa blon ldanpa, the son of the devil IHa cin, whom upper 
half was like a devil and whouo lower half w:is liko that of a man of 
gLing, said to all the Sharrandre barundre of the East that King Kesar 
of gLing was born to Gog bzang Il~amo, and that they must bring him 
a t  once and throw him into tlie fire, because later on Kesal* would do 
them great harm. Then the bad Agu went to the South. 

Those Shar~andre barandre took the ~ h a p e  of lamas and r n e ~ ~ t  to 
Cog bzang lhamo's house. They accepted neitller floor nor butter, but, 
asked for the child to teach it religion. They promised to 13eturn i t  
after Revell days. When they had gone, they called together all tlie 
boys, girls and smitlls of gLi~zg and told tlle~n to bring tl~orns, buttel* 
(for burning) and nails. After everything had arrived, the ll~tils were 
faetened in four dii-ections [to hold the ropes with wl~ich the child \Tau 
bound], the thorns were thrown on a I~enp, and tlle child was placed in 
the middle of if. Then Ane bKur dnzanmo, taking the shnpe of dKar 
thigma, went to see what was being done with the child. When  he 
saw the child in the middle of the fire, ehe cried rtnd aaid : " I t  is the 
custom of all men to give flour to beggars ; Qog bzang 17utnzo gave the 
child instead. How sball I get the child back ? " The child answered, 
that, althougli the stars were well protected by sun aud moon, the 
young lions by the ice-lion, the young deer by the old wild goat, the 
little fislies by tl~eir parents, he liad lost father and motl~er. " But tile 
four chains Are a sign, that the four gLing will be subdued by me. 
The fire only warms my hands, the butter serves to anoint them, 
Now look, my mother, and all you boys nnd girls of gLing ! I shall 
throw the three Sharandre barrandre into the fire. I shall jump like a 
lion ! " This he did, and all people ran away from fear. Then he and 
dKar tltigmo went home again. 

Although i t  is quite in accordance with the general ideas of nature-mythology, 
that  the sun, the moon, the rainbow and the clond have children (because the sun 
of the second day may be called the child of the sun of the first day), the namee 
of the children as  given in No. 8 : a pot with a long neck, n steel-axe, eto., look 
nlore like the names of practical instruruonts. This development from the parable 
to the practical implement which had been used for comparison, is not quite in- 
conceivable, if we keep in mind that also Kesar probably was the personificatioll of 
a power of nature, before he became humanized in the course of time. 

1 This very same hymn is sung a t  every wedding feast a t  Khalatse, when threo 
pieces of the wedding oake are thrown towards the sky, over the earth and down. 
wards. 



Before the child was born to Cog bzang lhamo, she was smitten with 
lepl*oay. One day the child said to her: " If you wish to get your 
hair washed, you must not go to the house of another woman, but tell 
%nother woman to come here. Otherwise a thief might come, whilst 
I go for some wood. But the mother went to some other woman ; 
and the child ran home a t  once, hid everything and put some grain 
mixed with sand on a broken clay-pot. Then he went to the hills for 
wood. When he came liome with a load, he called his mother and 
blamed her for having gone away, because a thief had plainly come. 
" But now let me have some food ! " As there was nothing else left, 
he asked his mother to pnrch the grain mixed with sand on his hand, 
for there mas no other vessel. The mother proposed to use her own 
],and instead of the child's, and when hers was filled with the red-hot 
grain, he seized it  and did not allow her to open i t  until she would tell 
him who was liis father. The mother said that  she really did not 
know, and that he had better go to the teacher rTse dgu, to ask him 
nbout it. Then he let her hand go. I t  had become one great burning 
wound ; but when the child said huha and caressed it, it healed a t  once, 
and her body became entirely free from leprosy.' 

1 It strikes me that Cog bznng Zhaqno is suffering from leprosy before and after 
t l ~ e  birLh of those many creatures, and that she is healed by means of heat. This 
looks like a pfrrnble for snow being removed by the son. But the story, as we have 
it now, is a little too full to be original in all its parts. That it is winter before the 
birth of Kesnr, is indicated also by the fact that dBangpo rgya bzhin and ZJogpo are 
lying in the sunshine. Ladakhis do t b ~ t  only during winter. 



Specimen vereee from the Bheh-version, which have not yet been 
quoted in full. 

According to the fnllest copy of the Gheh-version, Don grub's outfit 
for the gling-land is the following :- 

pha lha s e e r  rdzong snyanpo 
snams 

ma lha bkur dman rgyalmo snams 

thurrn rkyang byung dbyerpe 
sname 

log ngo shespai rta zhig yin 

' aphurla mkhaepai r ta zhig yin 
sdigpai grigu sor ysum snams 

sdigpala btangbai gri zhig yiu 
sangs rgyas dunggi picag snams 

sangs ilgyasla btangbai gri zhig 
y in 

yzhu ni srin yzhu sngonmo sname 
mdii ni rang log thubpa yin 

srinpo thamscad btnlzana, 
srinmo thamscad grogsla 'agng 
bya Khgung krung ny ime btalzana 

byamo dkarmo grogsla 'agug 

hor gur dkar rgyalpo btulzana 

mgrtr rtsa chos sgrol grogsla 'agug 

'adre lha btsan bog btulzana 

Accept sRyer rdzong myavo  as 
your paternal deity. 

Accept bKur dman rgyalrno as 
your maternal deity. 

Accept the foal rKyang byung 
d byerpa, 

It is a home tha t  alwaye kuows 
the way back. 

It is a horse that knows to fly. 
Accept the knife ' three fingers 

long ' for the sinful, 
It is tl knife to stab the sinful. 
Accept t h e  she l l -kn i fe  f o r  

Buddha, 
It is a knife to stab Buddha. * 

Accept the blue bow Xrin yzhu, 
The bow, whose arrow flies back 

again. 
When subduing all the ogres, 
Call the female ogres to thy help. 
When subduing the bird Khyung 

krung, the sun, 
Call the white bird ' (the moon) to 

thy help. 
When subduing king Qur dkar of 

Bor, 
Call the ~mith'e  lady Chos sgrol to 

thy help. 
when subduing 'aDre Iha btsan 

bog, 
- 

For men, who do not wish to meet with a statement of advereity to Buddhism 
in the Ldakhi Keaar myths, it  ia moat easy to say that anch lines were simply in- 
osnted by Mr. Francke. Here you have Bnddb~  again. The above song wlu 

dictated by Zarra, daughter of Natshab Ali, of Bheh. She ia dill alive end yonng, 

snd may be examined by everyone who takee an interest in the Keearsagn. 
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dzemc labamz& labum ekyid grogsla Call Dzenzo 'trbitmzo 'u tum *kyid 

'agug thy help. 

Ron btsan khromo btulzana When subduing Ron btsan khromo, 

shel lcam 'aBrugrno grogsla 'agug. Call the c r ~ s t a l  wife ' a B ? ~ ~ ~ m o  to 
thy  help. 

Specimen verses from the birth story according to the Sheh version, 
list of additions No. 3 :- 

The child says from inside the mother ; according to MS. I :- 
#mala sky6 skye nf Being born to the mother, 
nbm stod mth6la sky6 yin I shall be born on the  high zenith 
nimstodla skyeces ni [AlthougL] being born on the high 

zenith, 
nyi zla ynyisko ni nga m8n Yet I am not sun and moon. 

And so on through all the different creatures. 
Or according to MS. I1 :- 

Ng6 'adirii m i  sky6 
rii mgdrn sky6 yin 
rfi mg6la skyhste 

I shall not be born here, 
I shall be born on the  top of the bill. 
[Although] being born on the hiH- 

top, 
shiiva ridvags ni nga m i n  Yet I am not a deer. 

And so on through all the different creatures. 
Specimen verses from the birth story according to the Sheh ver- 

sion, list of additions No. 2. When the hail cAme, Agu dPalle said :- 

mi thsangma~ kha shor rgjabs All men ran away, 
gogza lhamo ahullo lus Gog xa lhamo remained back, 
dPalle sga mi 'adug ltala chen I, dPtrttc, am not [at home], I 

shall go to look [after her]. 
r ta  thsangmae kha shor rgyabs All horses ran away, 
rgodma thsalauge shulla lus The mare Thsa tangs remained 

back, 
dPalIe nga mi 'adug ltala c h e ~ .  I, dPatle, am not [at home!, I 

shall go to look [after her]. 

And so on through all the different creatures. 

4Z 
1. 

rnol, = s ~ o l  gyag, a fight. 
4 

qT 1 phrd, = yhyed, half. 



C 4 4 C  q q  I phi#?~og, = phyt't?hog, evening. 

q q q * ~ ~  1 Wogca,, to cover ; here in the ienoe ' to ipin,' core 

the spindle stick. 
er 

K5 I nyari, = ngaranggi, my. 

TYq 1 rayug = ra dbyag, sling to throw atonea a t  goak 
Y -  

4E'b(TqW I bong atthil, sling to throw atonea a t  donkeym. 

1 khyi &g, sling to throw stones at dogs. 

TgTq 1 'ajugwa, or 'ajugring, oblong. 

4 1 ltumpa, piece, fragment. 
V 

q~'4bq 1 bar Wson, ' the firm place in the middle,' the earth. 

wbl'3qN'477-b 1 aata skyabs bdunma, mother leven bdpa ' ; 
w 

name of the goddess of the ellrtb, i ~ t e a d  of bdunma, mdunmcr also 
occurs. 

+ - 
I7NL.I I Wogspo, is probably IOogp~, the ' lower one ' ; mrne of 

the king of the &gas. An exactly parallel case is &am instead of lcam 
for ' spouse. ' 

@ q * g g ~ q  skyey rdzong snyanpo, the ' well-sounding (speaking) 

companion of men ' ; a name of the father of the gods. 

4 7 ~ 9 ~ 7 9 ~ 3  bkur dman rgyalnao, the ' respectable godly 
U 

wife. ' Name of the mother of the gods. - 

1 dpalmai astog, ' the glorioua village ' ; ada9 

is probably the same as asta, a part of the village. 

5 sbi chu rubs, the ford sBi ; name of the principal of 

fords ; sbi ie probably spi or spy;, principal. This ford and the village 
were probably forgotten in t,he account of the creation of gLing, see 
fasc. No. 1. 

spro t h o ;  bere'the name sLows an r in addition, i t  memm 

t o  mean ' high joy.' 



1 she1 ljnm ' abrugrma, (Ijem = lcam), the cry% 
W U  

tal wife 'aBrzcguma. It is interesting, tha t  here the name appears 
again in the form of ' aBruguma, instead of ' aBriguma. My translation 
of this name as ' little grain' or ' seed ' is not so yery improbable, if we 
consider, that Dong ysztm mila blso originated from the grains of the 
tree. 

@*GPT I ldem mkhar, is said to be the store-room of the caatle, 

(where a11 the treasures brought from dPa1 dong castle were stored up). 

q 1 C U I U ~ I ~ U ,  name of the giant (devil) in the north. , 

V 

qNCbll ysangma, meal. 

FTE I nyerang, = nyidrarorg, you, respectful addresa. 

4C qqq'6.11 ' athammo, = ' athabmo, fight. 

Sbiq 1 menna, = ma yinno, if this be not [the case]. 

4qcq I bzhanga, = bahengs, rise. - h 

qy474 1 yodpit~ba, was ; the termination ba is used here in 

similar sense as the emphatic article. 

45r&5 1 btang ohad, a promise to give. 

57 1 drag, Lower Ladakhi for rag, tu feel, perceive. 

1 rgyallog, win; another caae of the present tense in 

Fx1 tongtse, = dong, quiver. 
& 

1 diu, arrow-blade. 

qqaq I rkarrau, to put on; (the arrow-blade on the arrow- 
stick). 



4NTyq 1 brag stag, = brag rdag, quiver, 

4Y'aN I baducar, = sdudpa, collect. 
w 

GKPSCI I gongspa, came ; the participle alone is used here to er-  

press the past, as  has been the case in other eentences also. 

9rTq.T 1 nyung, dkar, = yungr dkar, mustard. 
w 

Bq.4 1 sragpa, = mgpa, partridge. 

q 1 khyezha, = khyed cug, yon. 

gw.3~ I rtsalcas, seek ; compare perfect tense of 'athsolba. The 

r may be due to the b of the forms btsot and btrat. 

de, ' adi, that, this ; these pronouns are a l a s y ~  placed 

before the word to which they belong, contrary to the nsage of Central 
Ladakh. They are often furnished with the termination of the genitive. 
The latter I have taken off again, because the spoken language does not 
confirm this nsage of the genitive. 

Esq 1 khmaug, = khrabo, many-coloured. 

7759 1 don tag, = don, meaning, bmsiness. 

@*zq I sribcig, suddenly, a short time ; rrib means ' darkness,' 

originally. The above meaning of sribcig is to be explained i n  this way 
When the eye is covered by the eye-lid, i t  is dark for a moment. Thue 
it means literally, ' within the twinkling of the eye.' 

4.37 I batrag, = bathag, root. 
qrr 

$PqqN 1 snasogs, = sna tkogs, different. 

~ ~ C ~ N ' Z T N E  I bsadcer pasang, ' better than killing '; this oom- 

parative in pasang seems to throw some light on the development of the 
comparative in sang. Here 'ang, also, may have been added to the 
comparative in pas. Then the first part of the ending pasang was loat 
and sang only remained. 



7 zag rag, rough, uneven, (like r rasp). 

47N'cll spagspa, = pngspa, skin. 

84.3 1 menne, = ma yijmas, besidee. 

yfiq upen, a high monarcb. 

rKawg 1 Zidongabu, throne ; perhaps related to  yden, throne. 

ZTdN 1 zuncas, surround. 
*CI  

Wfl'4.r) 1 ambiti, all sorts of fruit. 

$a I phrulu, fruit. 
w 

$'@*YAK I sna mi sna thsang, very djflerent. 

73 1 huyu, exclamation to express tirednese. 
U 

4. 

557 1 carag, a stone which is fastened to  the  ear of r goat or 

slieep, to remind you of a certain thing ; like the  knot in  the  handker- 
oliief. 

WCflm 1 ltsangmkhan, beggar. 
sC 

fl*aN 1 sguces, to  bow. 
\1 

qfl'497q I lam bcuga, baklshish ; literally ' t,o put [you] on 

the way.' 

f l l  nyag, each single one. - 
q I d o ,  means 6 x 12 annas, i.e., 4i rupee, so I am told. 
-4rr - - 
4 1 s,~go ~ o g  pon pon, ' blue black with a curled mane,' 

name of dPa22e's horse. 



- 
&qg4 1 chagpo, broken ; rdjective formed from 'achagpn. 

qrr &T&q 1 chon chan, i n  rain. 

~ ~ E N * E . T  I gangr ngar, ? the sudden placing of hot iron in to 

a5 d u  ngar, ice, water or eartb, to harden it. 

N'Eq I so ngar, J 
-.- F$J aq I kha skyecea, = hha kyecer, to acolfl. 

qTTqT 1 lag 'aphrud, sbake hande; this ia not a Tibetan eoatarn ; 

but is observed in Purig and Baltistau. 
4 

47Y%f? I btangsteno, giving ; in Lower Ladakh we often meat 

with an  additional nu after a gerund. 

4/ YqT I lta skor, go about to see something. 

(g'qc 1 a short yard ; occurs in  the name of the faloon ; i t  aeems 
V U  

to indicate tha t  tlie bird is not quite of the size of a yard. 
As  will have been noticed, the dialect of this version is not alwaye 

pure. Lower Ladaklli forms which a re  a t  the bnse of the whole, a re  
mixed with Central Ladakhi and classical forms. This was apparently 
done with a view to  let  its language appear a, little more cultured. 

-+ 
f 'yq 1 rdo ,?tog, a pot made of serpentine stone. 

4C 74 1 kol, imperative tense of bl~alces, to load. 

q$vq 7 yzhidqaad, = yzhisrnod, wife, family. - 1 kalcor, t,he little pieces of butter which are smeared 

round the  rim of a beer-pot, to  honour a guest. 
4C 

5q I imperative tense of rances, to smekr, to direct ; perhaps 



T4nl'Eq 1 dpa2jan, = dpalcon, having glory. 

4 Y 

?'lq3E I Ker zong, = skyer rdrongs; name of the father of the 

gods, who often officiates as a paternal deit'y only. 
Do the different names of the same god develop into different gods ? 

[9'2=! 1 E h a  ztrb, or kho sbub, = kha bu4 with the mouth turned 

downwards. 
4 777474 I Jeizna mala, in that very same moment. 

7. 
4 

N'T's 1 seraru, = serba, hail. 

T'$N I ra shyes, inetead of ru skyes ; rva has become divided into 

two words, ra and ru, both meaning the same. 
C4 

4 yurt' ' athulcas, to work with the shuttle. 
L w  

4 gq 1 skyeta, = skye yin, will be born. - 5.q 1 towa, or to, exclamation. 

qnl'&T I gral chad, roof-laths. 

C\ 

yqq I sbilab, perhaps spyilab, twigs of the Tibekan roof. - 
~ Y W  1 skyorcas, pnt up in a circle. - 
qq.74 1 thog grab, twigs of the roof. 

h * qrqvIFl'W 1 zhinggi ama, ' mother of the field,' name of the lark. 

ST574 I rtngtagpo, the elevated place in a, room. - 
gqwq rtsigma, r t d b m ,  rib ; but in the next line there is rtsib *ha, 

flesh near the rib~i. 



4 
4&bl 1 mthsom, = ntlhso, lako. 

872qdi'4'~q 1 skyill cheu ba rgan, the ' big ' wild goat, the old ox, 

name of the wild goat, born to Qog bzar~g lltamo. - - 1 

N E ' q ' q ~ ' ~ ~ ; n l ' 8 q  1 sengge yyu ral  can, : tb  'lion with the turquoise 

locks ' ; name of tlie lion, born to Uog bzaug l l~amo .  
Y 4 

VE'67l9I.l'q 1 ' t tbl -o~y chen khsntba, the ' llr~ga aud brown wild 

yak ' ; name of the yak, born to Cog bznng lhanto. -- ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ I  bya rgyal ~godpo ,  the ' wild bird kiug' ; ualllc of t he  

eagle, bo1.n to Uog bzang lhamo. 
- 4 c y  e 4'flqNqMq I nyonl.0 yser qitig, the ' fiali golden eye ' ; ilallle of 

the fish, born to Uog bzalzg lhanzo. 

8. 

3$ydy I rna athsad, the memure uot bcing fu l l  ; i u  classical 

language nta zadde. 
* 
8 1 thsig, air-brick. 

$-SEN 1 skye rings, ' long neck ' ; name of the pot, boru to 

Deybu klra dnzar. 

[g.g~ 1 kha chod, 'broken mouth '; name of the kettle, born to 

Z~lagsbu  kha yon. 
4- 4C 

4 %  stepo rang chod, the ' axe cutting by itself ' ; ualue of 

the axe born to stari clnba dkarpo. 

~ S ( . ~ g ~ ' q E  1 thagbu khru  gang, the ' rope one ful l  yard [ i  lcngll~]' ; 
V 

name of the rope, born to thngpa 9.gya stag. 
w 

4 1 phad khlubo, the ' many-eoloured bag ' ; ualne of the bag, 

born to s G y e n ~ o  dkai.nioi s to t~g  shong. 

5~q7*73.~.4 I ,.lcyong  god dbyerpn. ' Lhe genuine wild ki:~ug, ' 



4- 4 . 7  1 mdzo pho ~ k a n g  dkar,  the ' white-footed Dzu ' ; 

name of the Dzo, born to m Dzoi~ao ru yon. 

ra  skya  ~ k y s  dmanar, t he  ' kid red-neck ; ' uame of 

the kid,  born to  Rnnta dkarmo. - .- 
87'45 3 1 lug powe, the ' sheep gulden mouth ; ' name oE the 

sheep, born to  Lug d~omo.  

z * g ' [ 4 ~ 4  1 bongbu Lhnmba ; the ' brown donkey ' ; uame of the 

donkey, born to Nagpo kha dkar. 
h Y  4 h 

~ ' ~ ~ . T ' ~ ~ q  I khyi yho yser lings, the  ' golden hound ' ; name 

of the dog, born to Kll.yimo dkomno. 
C4 4*v[9'39 1 bila khr-u S I ~ Y ,  the ' many-coloured cat ' ; name of the 

cat, born to Bita nngpo. 

e'qqgqq 1 iha ph~zrg lcan, the  ehi1dren:of tlre gods; although o ~ l y  
u w 

one cllild is bollu, the plul-a1 sigti krin is used. Sllould this be n sign of 

d- 
* 1 thso jo, arist,ocratia offspl.iug. 

' akhtt~.re)~ct = 'akkzcr.cesaa, is  carrying [the clrild]. 
V 
4.- - -- 

q N q ' q 1  fl67'71 pollo, mcl/o,Z~lo, the addition of o iu  both 

words is due to the tune of the song. 
4C 

TTfl'q 1 ' (ldorgn, dsuperoas. 

I n  the MS. the geru~ld  ill bni is often used, \vhich I i1:~ve not, jet 
observed in ordinary 1n11gnag.e. In some ],laces I have cha~lged i t  to 
bas, in others I have crossed i t  out. 

4 4 

q ~ ~ ~ S ~ * ~ ~ ~  1 s l~a r~ . and~-e  barandre, this is the Lower 

Ladaklii pronunciation of sfiarri ctjarlhe bandhe. I n  many cases a distinct 
1. is sounded after dentnls in  Lower Ladrtkh in such wolds which do llof 
~ u g g e s t  ally in  Celitral Lsdakh.-A baldhe  is a ltcrua who has uol yet 
bee11 to Lhnssa. 



h 

477q'6? 1 Gdud lha cin (perhapa yein) ; the ' devil, urino of 
w 

the  gods ;' name of a devil, bka blon Idanptr's father. 
4 

YTqan! 1 snysd btlol, temptation, attempt. 

E'8 1 ngaca, we ; Lower Ladakhi for ngncag, trgarlro. 

5 ~ 3 ~  1 skyilcea, to dotsin, hinder. 

* 4Z 

73TN'W 1 yzig.smo, spectacle. 

sq 1 den, will go ; terniination of the future tenae ; the I S .  of- 

ten has cegt instead of che~t. I am inclined to believe tha t  them t w o  
terminations have to be differentiated, cl~ea = cha gin, will go, is the ter- 
mination of neuter verbs. Ceu is probably contracted f rom bco yi~r, will 
do, and i s  the  t4e1.mination of active verbs. 

4 gqoW 1 sttnces, to  long after. 

nlq'fil9 1 lag slcud, smearing the hand [with oil.] 
V 

As regards the  number of the A~tdhe bnndire, me find three as 
well a s  seven in  the same version. 

TFJ'PJ'~ 1 'akliruste~vr, wllen jou will get  J-OUI. hair washed. 
* 

VVN 1 ihacns, to plait ; from sleba. 

42 W q . 4  1 logl~a, the goat-skin, worn by men and women. 

Tq(.&q q(l Kay ehog, pot s1lel.d. 

q'N 1 liaso, tender. 

qc &n!'qE 1 claol sgatrg, a wound caused by fire. 

1 ' agro, = d1.o of the dubitst,ire voice. 
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ABSTRACT OP CONTI4NTS. 

No. 1. 

 he child (Kesar) went to the teacher r Tse d p ,  to ask him, who 
was his father. The teacher, knowing that  he would come, had ordered 
his servants who meiw cntt,ing grass, to send the child to him. The 
servants gave the cliild some food, which he pretended t,o eat, whilst 
hiding i t  in Iris sleeve. Theli the child fiistened a golden fly to a string 
and played with it .  One of the servants aslted to play with the fly. 
Because he lost it, Kesar asked for a compensation. The ~ervarits said, 
that he had received a compensation already, linving got so much food. 
Now Kesar opened liis slgeve and ret~irned to every one what had been 
given to him. Then the 'servants aclrnomledged themselves to be in 
Kssar's debt and brought some beer and a goat to please him. After 
that  he did them a special favor and cut *lie grass foil them in a tnira- 
culous way. 

Kesnr took tile goat before the window oE the hermitnge and made 
preparations to kill it. The teacher asked him not to clo so, and Kesar 
proruised not to kill it, if the teacher would tell him, who was liis 
father. r Tse dgu advised' the boy to go to the plaio, ' with the three 
stone-pyramids of black, white and red colour ' because there he would 
be told. The teacher had arrived there secretly before the boy, and 
was now hidden in olre of tlie pyramids. Wheu the child asked his 
question, the hermit answered from inside the pyrnmid, that Agu 
Pasang ldnn ru skyes'was Kesnr's father. Because tlris was a lie, all the 
grass and the trees of the 'cold valley' faded a t  once and became 
black. Kesar restored the trees and the grass to life again arid went 
to the inaermosh part of the valley, ~vhere he found Pasang ldan rfb 
skyes. This Agu was nsto~lislled to be called ' father ' by Kesar. He 
mas loaded with mood and, being furnished with a nose-ring, was led to 
g a g  bzang lhamo, where he mas introduced as Kesar's father. 

No. 2. 
'l'he boy (Kesar) heard, that  the Agus had decided to distxibute 

the lnnd gLing among them. H e  went to the place of meeting, dressed 
like a monk. On the way t,here lie met with Agu dPulle, who invited 
h im to take a seat on tire 'nol.se behind him. H e  did so and caused a host 
of lice to attack the Agu, so that the Agu almost lost his temper. 

The boy a ~ k e d  the Agus to let hirn have a part  of the land of 
gLing, but the Agus gave him only the rrivilege of being present at 
every wedding and a t  every burial and besides that  the ford s Byichzc 
and the Gronz11-plain. The boy made use of his privilege, but sang 
cornic songs at  burials and solemn songs a t  weddings. To keep him 
silent, the parties had to give him much money (nor)." 

* Compare Spring-myth of the Kesar Saga, (Sheh-version) No. V. 37. 



Agu Khrai thung was made chief of tho gLirrg l ~ n d ,  &nd fo him 
'nBrug~~ma wau to be gircn au his wife. Tho boy wcnt to tho ford 
sByichu, and when he Raw Khrai thung crossing it, ho tore him down 
from his horse and almost drowned him. Then he excused Ilia rough 
bellaviour, saying that he had not known, the$ the rider was Agn 
Khrai thuny.+ 

No. 3. 
Then Kessr went to the Groma-plain to gather Uro~na-roote. 

Meidcn 'aB~ugtrrna went there for the same purpose togetller with her 
servant. She was not successful, and her hand-maid asked the atreet- 
child (Kesar) to give some Qronza-bread to the lady. Ho gave hie 
bread under the condition that every bit which was eaten, would grow 
again, ne was the case when he ate. Because, however, nothing ma8 
brought back ngain, he teased the maiden, saying : ' When I meet a 
dog, the dog shall hear of i t ;  when I meet a man, the man ahall hear 
of if. ' + 

To please the street-child, 'aBruguma invited him to a festival 
next morning. T l ~ e  boy w e ~ ~ t  to her house earlier than anybody else 
and hid lrimself behind the upper door beam. When all the girls were 
assembled, 'a Bruguma told them to shut the door and to keep the 
street-child away, because he would make every thing dirty (rtsogpo) . 
Then the boy made his appearance on the upper door-beam.: 

H e  touched the heads of the girls, aud all of them fell asleep 
A neighbour had a she-ass that mas with child. He kicked her, anc! 
a foal was born. He cut off the foal's head and placed i t  on the bec 
oE the girl who was nearest to the door. Then he opend the window€ 
and called up the girls. She who was nearest to the door, put the 
foal's head on her neighbour's bed, and so on, until the last of the 
girls placed i t  in 'aB~rcgunza's goat-skin. When she rose, i t  fell to the 
ground. Then the street-child, making much noise, cried : ' A donkey's 
head was born to maiden 'a Bruguma! When I meet a dog, the dog 
shall hear of it ; when I meet a man, the man shall hear of it. ' 5 

The girl invited the street-child to an engagement-feast (grogs 
chang), and the boy went there, carrying one ear, cut from the donkey's 
head. Agu Khrai t h z ~ n g  was seated on a golden throne, and all the 
other agus were seated on turquoise thrones. The street-child sat on 
a wooden chair s t  the ]lead of all beggars. Maiden 'aBrtrgunza went 
before Agu IZhrai ~ ? L u ~ E ~ J  with pot of beer and mid: ' Not touching 
tbe pot with your ten fingers, not touching your lotus-month, not 

* Compare Spring-myth of the Kesdr-Saga No. '7, 26-36. It is interesting to 
eee, that Agu A%roino of the Sheh-version is represented by two different Agns in 
this Lower Ladnkhi version, here by Agu Khrai mgo khra thung, and in fasc. No. 
11, by Agn 8Kt-1 blon Idanpa. 

t As regards this tale find the following, they may be oompred to Spring- 
myth of the Kesar Sags, No. VI-IX. This tale in particular to No. VI, 1-9. The 
quotation 'when I meet a dog, etc.' seems to have its origin in the belief of the 
Ladakhis that t l ~ e  dog im the most perfect cre~ture next to man ; it is believed to be a 
higher oreature than woman. The Ladakhi lamas will say, that the spirit of the 
gods may dwell in a, dog, but never in a woman. 

$ Compare Spring-myth, No. VI, 10-16. 
8 Compare Spring-myth (Sheh-vereion), ndditi0~16 No. 10. 



tasting with the silken knot of your tongue, not swallowing it with the  
golden vessel of your throat; take the beer ~ n d  tea with your soul, and 
place i t  again on the ground ! ' The rtgu took the pot with his hands, 
but when he saw the street-child, he became quite confused, and the 
pot fell to the ground. Then Agu d Palle and all the other agus were 
rteked to drink, but none of them could do as required. 

When the meiden came before the street-cl~ild, he said. ' Look 
here, lady ! ' and showed her the donkey's ear. Then she addressed 
the boy as a, ' beggar on a wooden chair, with dirty hands, with a mouth 
like a privy, with a tongue like rt rasp, and a long throat.' Before 
drinking, the street-child rendered n prayer to the nine lhn and k l z ~  
who were born with him, to dBangpo rgyabzl~in, mother sKyabs Zdun, 
1 Jogpo, and to his paternal and maternal deity. Then with his stick stud- 
ded with dog's teeth he threw the pot towards the sky, drank all the 
beer and placed the tea-pot filled on the grouud. Now all the beggars 
made a, noise, saying : ' Our street-child has received maiden 'aBrugu. 
ma ' [as his bride].* 

No. 4. 
'aBrzcguma's parents had prepared a golden throne and a curtain 

of white silk for the bridegroom. But because a street-child had be- 
come the bridegroom, they exchanged the silken curtain for one of 
black goat's hair, and the golden throne for a ragged carpet, which was 
spread on the floor the wrong way, When the boy arrived on a litter 
carried by beggars, he sat down wrong may about on the carpet (with 
his face towards the wall). For his food he received some flour with 
chaff. Father Thonpa was looking away, mother sNgonmo was looking 
a t  the floor, and 'aBrztguma was poking the fise. Then t , l~e street- 
child taught the little dog to jump thwee times in each ob tlle four 
directions. This he did and left so much dung, that  everybody h :~d  to 
leave the room on account of the bad smell.+ 

A t  night the boy received an old hide and was ta.ken to the st,raw- 
barn. 'a Bruguma's parents had tigers, leopards and other beast's to 
watch the door. The boy cut the hide into maily pieces, and left it be- 
fore the door, together with some boues. Then he ran away t o  the 
valley Drimo dgu chod.1 

Next morning the beggars came to see the boy, and as he could 
not be found, 'aB~uguma was afraid of the vengeance of the beggars. 
She went to Agu d Gdni ,  and asked him to cast the lot and to tell her 
what had happened to the street,-boy. He said : ' Oh thou girl with 
a red mouth, with a red toogue, who ar t  fat in consequence of eating 
good food, who a r t  walking about in  the streets with a beautiful dress ! 
The vengeance of the beggars will overtake you! I do not know the 
science of casting lots.' The girl went *home crying, but was sent to 
Agu d Qhi once more witli a golden plate, filled with pearls. Kow 
the agu told her, that she would have to go first to the  copper-hill and 
to the gold-hill, then to the lead-hill and to the silver-hill, and that 

* Compare Spring-myth, No. VI ,  17-69. 
t Compare Spring-myth, No. V I I I ,  1-3. 
3 Compare Spring-myth, No. VIII,  4-6. 



ehe would have to eat buck-wheat and leek-water, later on cake8 
and sweet water. ' In  the valley Drimo dgu chod there (is a little elc- 
vation. On that you must build a wall of dung ; the11 you will Bet: 

him, 1 ' 
'aBri~gurrza went home and came back with her servant. In  the 

v:illey Drimo dgu chod she found the street-child who had taken the 
beautiful shape (Kesar's body) :tud wae doiug some exercise. (Thia 
kind of exercise was described i n  ' Birth-story of Kesar, fasc. No. 11, 
a) ,  I t  was as if on his right ~houlder the sun was rising and on his 
left ~lioulder the moon. The gil.18 laughed when they saw him. Sud- 
denly a storm came with srjow and hail, and Kesar disappeared cn- 
tirely. When the rain waB gone, he waB again the street-child which 
ho had been before. After he had teased the girls, 'nBruyuma entreat- 
ed him to go home with her ; otherwise the beggars would avenge him 
on her." 

Having arrived a t  'ctBruguma's house, the boy took an earthen 
pot and cooked some game in it ; but in the eyes of the girls the meat 
appeared to be that of mice (according to Kesar's sorcery). Then tie 
killed a, real mouse and put i t  secretly into the goat-skin of 'aBruguma. 
When the meat was cooked, he said : ' One piece is missi~ig ! Who 
is the thief 3 '  All present assured him that no one had stoleti any- 
thing, but when 'aBruguma rose, the mouse came falling out of her 
goat-skin. Again the street-child made a noise and teaaed her.+ 

No. 5. 
They went to the land of gLiag. Although the ladies had started 

before the street-child, the latter arrived before them. The agus were 
told, ' l a d y  'a Bruguma will be given .to him wlro will bring the hide 
of the wild yak Riri, and who call spread i t  over the whole land and 
castle of gLing in such a way, that a remnant of nine 'adost, will re- 
main.' 'aBruguma's mother provided the boy with food, and Ilia bag 
of the  skin of a mouse as well as his nut-shell Leld an immense amount 
of food, whilst 'a Bruguqnn's bag was filled a t  once. 

Kesar started with his servants Urangge and Drongge, and ill the 
evening had his halting-place a short distance from that of the agus. 
The ngus who did not know the country through which they. were 
travelling, wished to find out whether bhere would be wood or water 
in the next station. Therefore they sent Agu dPalle to .find out, what 
kind of preparations the street-child was making for the next day. 
Kesar, knowiug that  dPalle was listening in a hidden place, told his 
servants to gather much wood and to take i t  along to the next station. 
Meallwhile Kesar ordered his servant's to fill the hides with water, and 
to carry them to the next station. Wheu tlle agus arrived there laden 
with wood, on the second day, they discovered that there was much 
wood in that place, but no water. All the wood had been carried in 

* Compare Spring-myth, No. VIII, F. 26. It  is evident that this Lower Lade. 
khi version contains a great deal more of nature-mythology tban the Sheh-version. 
This passage shows plainly, that Kesar's beautiful shape is connected with sunshine, 
and his ugly shape with rain and storm. 

f Compare Spring-smytb, No. VIII, 83-41. 



vain, and they were obliged to ask the street-child to let them have 
some water. Each of them received a few drops. 

This time they sent Agu Anggn~ I Tsnngspo to the boy's camp to  
listen. Again they were deceived, because when they had carried 

water to the next station (according to what the agu lrad found 
out), they discovered that  there was plenty of water, but no wood. 

Now they sent Agu dCini  to the camp of the street-child, and 
he heard Kesar ordering his servants to open the boxes with the finest 
clothes, because to-morrow they would arrive in a town. A11 the aguR 
put on their finest dress, whilst Kesar mas using his ordinary dress. 
There were many tl~orns on the way, and all the agus arrived in rags 
in t l ~ e  town and were despised. Only Kesar was honoured with pencil- 
cedars and beer-pots, adorued with pieces of butter." 

Whilst the agus were killing much game, Kesar was sleeping. 
His servauts said they were hungry. Kesar killed rt wild goat for them 
but forbade them to spill any of its blood. What they could not help 
spilling, they licked up a t  once. On the next day there appeared seven 
wild goats, with horns of gold, of silver, of shell, of copper, pearl, of 
turquoise and of coral. They entreated Kesar to protect them, other- 
wise the agus would annihilate their kind. Kesar promised to help them, 
i f  they would slrow liinl tlre place of the yak Rbi, The wild goats said, 
that they were under n vow not to show that place. A11 the same they 
advised lii111 to go in the direction of the hill to tho right. Kesar was 
pleased to bear that, and in recognition of their services he prayed to 
the gods and nkgas, who were born with him : ' Up to the present day 
the weapon for hunting was noiseless (the bow) ; now the weapon may 
produce a loud noise (the rifle) ! ' A11 animals can hear it, when one 
of tllem is killed and will run away. This will be their advantage. 
Formerly they were not warned in such a wzy .t 

Kesar soon four~d the yak R i ~ i  and flattered him much. He  called 
him 1);s father and said that  he, his son, was frightened by his large 
horns. The yak readily threw off both his horns, nnd Kesar went near- 
him. 

One day Kesar ate some sugar-bread, and when the yak R i ~ i  asked 
him what he  was eating, Ire said : ' I took out my right eye, and I am 
eating it. I t  is very sweet.' The yak wished to taste it, and Kesar 
gave him some sugar-bread illstead. The yak now desired to eat his 
own rigllt eye, which Kesar took out and quickly gave him some sugar- 
bread iostead. In  the same manner the y ~ k  also lost his left eye. 
When he was blind, Kesar gave him only poisonous grass a,nd water, 
until the yak became quite dizzy. To be cured, the yak wished to  
bring au offering of the pencil-cedar, which Kesal. lit under Iris belly, 
SO that all the yak's skin came off. 

* There is  a similar tale to that in the Mongoliall version of the sngn. (Com- 
pere I.  J. Schmidt's translation, pp. 74-76). But it looks a s  if the 31ougolian tnle 
was a somewhat misunderstood version of the Tibetnn tale. 

t I t  is remarkable that Kesar is said to be the irltrodacer of f ire-~rms.  This 
is quite in accordance with the belief that he wields the sword of lightning. 
Compare Ind. Aut. Lad. Songs. No. XXJX. 



Then Kesar dug a pit ml~ich was covered with a thin roof, and 
told the yak to t ry  to catch him. T h e  yak made only' three steps a r ~ d  
fell into tlre pit. Tliere he was killed with slb1>ows and a spear. When 
Kesar tried to take off the skin, he did not succeed, because i t  went 
back again to  the  yak's body. Then he heard two crows speaking with 
one ~mot~her .  They said: 'If tha t  man goes on skinning like tha t  he 
will not come to a n  end within a montl~.  H c  ought to  fasten to the 
g r o u ~ ~ d  with pegs of Lonicera, whatever* little piece is taken off ! ' 
Kesar did according to the  advice and  succeeded. H e  carried the skin 
to the gLing land, and when he spread i t  ovetl the land and castle, a 
remnantl of nine 'adom ~~emained .  Again the beggars made a noise aud 
said : "l'he street-child h a s  received lady '  uBruguma.* 

No. 6. 
'aBrugur~za's parents did not wish to give her daughter to the 

street-child, and said : ' Our daughter will be given to  him, who will 
bring a wing of the  bird Nyimn Khyuug rung. The aguq went to dif- 
ferent valleys, but  the street-child wellt to the land of the birds. Bfid- 
way there was the  rock Dug sha (poison-flesh). A11 o rd inaq  peqple 
had to spend n full month in  goinq round it. Bu t  the boy went to i ts 
top and  said : "If I shall be victo~.ious over the devil C U T U ~ T L ~ L ,  and if 
I shall gain the gling-castle, 'aBruguma aud a wing of the bird Nyitna 
Rhyung rung, mill you, please, make seven steps towards east, west, 
north and  south.' Then he fastened a nose-ring to  the rock, and the 
rock jumped about as  ~*equired. Kesar admonished the rock not to  
do harm to  any creature and went to  the  land of the birds. 

There he saw a house wlrich did not touch the earth nor the sky 
by au  arrow's length. It had neither doors nor windows, but a small 
hole. I u  tha t  house there lived the family of t l ~ e  bird Nyima Khyzc~q 
rzc~ag.t 

Kesar  asked to be taken in, and Byamo dkarmo (probably the 
moon) answered : ' H e  may como in, if he is a.ble to fly, bu t  he 
must take care not to destroy neither nest nor egg '  ! Therefore Kesar 
took the. shape of a dove and entercd the  house. About a month 
he stayed there, enjoying the company of Byalno dkarmo. '['hen ha 
enquired about Nyimn khyung rung's abode, and By,tmo dkarnzo said : 
' Now lie i s  living in a hermitage between sun nnd moon, and the bird 
S o  ~nig  dmar is watching the  road to it. When his days of confine- 
ment are  finished, he will come to destroy the  land of men.': 

I11 his stomach there are many treasures : gold, silver, copper, iron, 
shell, etc. .His body will become steel, and then nobody mill be able to 

* Although it would not be advisable to explain every incident of this tale on 
the ground of nnture-mythology, it does not look unlikely, that the yak Riri wae 
the per~onificntiou of a cloud in the original version.-Hero again two version8 are 
app~lwntly told one after the other. According to the first version the ski11 ie taken 
off by fire, and according to the second by regnlar skinning. 

t Does not this houee of the birds look almost like the empty space between 
the earth and the stars ? 

$ Thst the supposed sun-bird will come to destroy the land of men, is an id- 
wbioh wee probably introduced from India. 



conquer him. He will sit in the hermitage for twenty-two more days, 
Until tllen you must kill the bird S o  mig dmar; after hinl you \\rill be 
able to kill the bird Nyimn kl~;y?l?rg rung.' 

After seven days' walking Kesar arrived before S o  ntig dmarts 
cave. He  heard the bird sing, tha t  he had dreamed, how he died him- 
self, and horn the bird Nyima khyzcng yung was ltilled. Then, when lie 
left his hole, Kesar killed him a t  once with an arrow. 

Kesar saw something like a tent in the height of the sky. T]lis 
was Nyima khyung rung's dwelling-place. Because he did not know 
how to get there, 11e went to sleep in sorrow. Ane bkw dmalzmo said 
mith a voice without breath to Kesar's arrows of white, black and red 
colour : ' Go and kill the bird.' Therefore the arrows flew off mith a 
great noise, killed the bird, and just when the street-child woke up, 
the bird fell to the ground. Kesar was still a little drowsy, but opened 
the bird's stomach with his axe of white steel. All the treasures he 
put into his egg-pocket', took one of the wings and started for the 
gling-land." 

No. 7. 
When the agus and the men of gLil~g heard that Regar mas corn- 

ing, they held a council and sent Agu dPalle to meet him. Agu dPalle 
said : ' From this time henceforth thou a r t  the highest hill of g l i n g ,  
the godly King Kesar, aud 'aBlwgzma is thy bride ! Please shorn thy 
true self to that  lady ! ' Kesar said ' Alright ! ' and went. A t  a place 
called ' top of the king-willow ' (the tree of the world) he met with 
'aB~ugzbma and many other people who came to greet him. 'aB~ugzc911a 
sang: 'There was a noise like that  of many feet, i t  was caused by 
rKyang byung dbyerpa's feet. When thou [0 king], didst put on thy 
helmeh, i t  was as if the light of the sun was touching the high sky; 
when thou didst put on thy garment, it was as if the land of me11 mas 
filled with light ; ' when thou didvt put on thy girdle, it mas as if the 
morning sun was touching the summits ; when thou didst put on thy 
shawl, it was as i f  the rain was wetting the rocks. First I went to 
the copper-hill ; now I am near the gold-hill. First I went to the lead- 
hill ; now I am near the silver hill ! ' Kesar again took the shape of 
the street-child and went to the hill Ti bangbang. Here he distributed 
his treasures (which he had found in khyung ~uqzg's stomach). The 
young men received the silver-the young ladies the turquoises-the old 
men the shells-the mothers the pearls-the lamas orange flowers-the 
mons some reeds-the gold-smith8 some gold-the black-smiths some 
iron. 

* This tale of the conquest of the sun by Kesar is possibly to be understood 
in this way : although the men of gLing could see the sun on the sky during winter, 
they noticed that he did not do anything profitable to the earth. They did not 
know that the power of the sun depends on the angle of his rays. But they saw 
that several months later the earth was blesaed by the nun. Therefore they con- 
cluded that there must exist a power superior to that of the sun (Kesar in hie 
nature of a spring-god or god of the seasona), which compelled the sun to yield hie 
treasures. The killing of the sun-bird as well as that of the giants is not to be 
taken seriously. They all come to life again, their death seems to express the idee 
that the conquest is a oomplete one. 



Then again he took the ~ h a p e  of Kesar, and the whole land of 
men was filled with light. They weut wit,h music to the gLing castle, 
where he received 'aBrzcguma a s  I I ~ R  wife, nnd they remained together 
for seven days. 

Then t l ~ e  little dwarfs came and arranged the feast in t h i ~  way : 
Father Tholzpa was placed on a golden throne, and mother sATgonmo on 
a turquoise throl~e,  45 phaspw~ (male ~~elat ives)  R R ~  on the r ight  side, 
end 45 maspun (female ~~ela t ives)  011 tlie left side, tlic old men, beunti- 
ful like white eagles,   at in the middle, the  girls, beautiful like fresh 
prtrched g r a i ~ ~ ,  formed a circle ; tlie your~g nien, with their beautiful 
teeth, rose for a, dance, ant1 the l i t t le dwarfs s a t  on thrones of  hell. 

When  the feast was over, all  went to thcir llomes, but Kefiar nrid 
'nBmgzlmn went to the gLi91g-castle and lived there in pence. 

pwg 1 khnvzb~~, a bite (of 111,ead). 

* * E6!'q8q'Tpqvqq I I sball carry [it! a little ; ycig= a little. 
w 

1 'ndl.aens, compensn te 

4C qq*[9q 1 rroq lcka.!,. resl)oasibilit,r for [ s o ~ i ~ e b o d ~ ' ~ ]  life. 

-- 
q'qq 1 tb~yo, . ,  a stone-pyramid, erected on l ~ i l l  tops i n  honour of 

t,lie gods. 

PN'Tflq 1 khns Bwmrt, sbamr, contempt,. 



N.4 'm me bt tqees,  to light n fire, the same as tclaycer. 37 1 
4C pfl1 khol, bud ; eye of a tree. 

h- 4c SM yq*&y 1 drimo d g ~  cbod, said to mean ' smell of dung ; ' name 
w 

of n valley. 

No. 2. 

g 3 ~  1 sgoces,= byodpn, distribute. 

7~ 1 qTT 1 ro sqm bag sa,n, a man who is present at burial8 

and weddings, and who receives some food in recognitioil of his presence. 
* qEI( I glig, good ; enough. 

*N 1 gonees, clothes. 

B T ~ E  1 khrai t hung, the abridged name of A gu Khrai ntgo klrrn 
w 

thung. 

qq 1 thnma, shore ; the 'end ' of t,he water. 

No. 3. 

5'fi 1 tagi, bread ; the original spelling is probably t oky iv ;  i t  be- 

came tagir and tagi in Central Ladczkh, when tlle y was lost. Compare 
kyirmo = girmo, Rupee. 

FICKWF.I'(YN 1 mangnga mi  lus, it will remain t,he less. 

ql yo, exclamntion, meaning about 'yes ' ;  it does not express 

much respect for the addressed person. --- 
W . 7  4) 1 ohoho, exclamation, expressing contempt. 

f iq-5~1 khrelcos, to feel shame. 

v 

q'qq 1 thoras, = t,horr, to-morrow. 



1 is,'?%, a feast with beer ; cornpalma i in  JLohke'a dictionary. - 1 o, exclamation, expressing astonisl~ment. 

k*774 1 ze,.radpa, said ; abridged for zerradpin. - qcq I shairgpo, clever. 

Y E N . 4  I yyangsyn, pleaeure, games. - .- Ty &r 1 d o g  ohong, n. kick with the foot. 
-# 

flq6 I maltse, bed. 

4C - 94777 1 yyog gor, =yyog khor, or yyog skov, the  sheep-skin 

worn by ladies. - C\ qTq*[g 1 shaggi khri, a throne made of willow-branches. 

'4rr  

Wqwyq'W I latho dguma, 'ninefold on the top,' i.e., there were 
w 

nine pieces of butter (kalcor) on the bop of the beer-pot. 

43EN 1 hangs, = bzaug, good. 

7'75'4N I dkar. ras, white barley ; the beat kind of barley. 

$ 6  1 y sutn eha,rg, ' t he  third beer; ' when a girl is to be 

given to  R husband, there are  a t  least three feastas given to the suitorfi ; 
each about one month af ter  the pecedillg one. Here tmo feasts have 
heen given already ; this  is the  third.  

4c4 1 bn,zgpa, =pungya, vessel. k 

* 
q7.4 I rmidpa, = midpa, to swallow. 

qq*eK I pan chsrtg, n littole lama of no rank ; compare patapolpoa. 

qE'4 1 srongpo, or  snlngpo, beggar. - 
qEwyT*qq s ~ . o ~ g  phrug kun, ' you s treet-child and you other 

w w  
low-caste people I ' 



67'5 1 chag~n,  tlie plsivy. 

S C F J * ~ ~  I  r i a g m a ~ ~ s ,  with the l011g [tl~roiit]. The  ablative ia 

used here instead of the instrumental. 

qq'$l flq'? 1 phas 111a nrrs lha ; iri theso words the  spelling is 

illcorl-ect ; the actual proi~unoiatiol~, accordil~g to Ilr. Ribbacli's re-  
searches iu Shell and Leh, and n?y own researches ill Khaliltse, is pha 
zla and ma zln. The forms yha zlu aud ma z l ~  a re  used alternatively 

phn Ida and ma hla. (This is tlie actual p~,onuuciatiou of lha). 
It is quite possible t h a t  iu the cor~~pounds pha zltt 'a~td wzn zlu the ori- 
ginal form of the llame of t he  gods ( 1 1 1 ~ )  was presel.ved ; zlu was pro- 
nounced hla, when all consonalits before 2 became 72; hla was \vl.oagly 
written lhu, perliaps for  graphic reitsons. 

No. 4. 

W4N 1 yabs, = yab, father. 

w 

q W . 4  1 yolla, = yolba, curt'ain. 

- .  W'Wy 4 1 plii,.Zoi~lu,= yl~yiloylu, perverse iu tlie wloag \ray. 

qqii.19 1 sl~aygi khu, on broken braaches. 

h qvg 1 pnlkyi, dandy, palanquill ; Urdu ; pslkyiln, like n. palki. 

45q.4 I brta~zpa, this i n  tlie o t l~e r  name of 'aBrtryt~ma's father. 

BW;~EI khyim sBusg, tbc  pri~icipal part, of the  iuom in s house. 

74E 1 'abang, place of the nlomeil (in n house). - qJnl'W7 1 gral mgo, place for inen ( i n  a house). 



Thia is the plan of the principal room of n, lo we^* Ladekhi h o n ~ e  : 

6 3q 1 Ic i l~ ,  = Zci, dung, urine. 

dqgTqf.ll phuy  rugs, barn for broke11 straw ( phub.) 

p.4 1 snyolba, put down ; caus~tive of ,ryalba. 

~ C T T  1 ,hang koy, a skin, used for clothing. 

qc- 7$57 1 dong tog, really. 

KJTJq'BE 1 pan  jcmy, =pan chusy ,  little lams. 

4Z - qvpq 1 01. $1'?$1 syo lihag, syo 'adra ,  responsibility for some- 

body's life. 
qrr wqf.lwW 1 lc~ysnzo, = legrqno, gotxi, beautiful. - -  gCP5.W 1 srany k h o ~ m o ,  idler iu the streets, is also used for 

public woman.' 

?$.sN 1 'adzagc(ls, = adzespa, climb. 



F yyomma, = yyonma, left. 

5'51 varrc, wind. 

Tqq 1 yya, heap of stones ; (slate ?) 

4 or gA.5 1 rdzab, rdzabra, kind O F  a mouse. 

v qrq? 1 nang no,, riches in the house, (nang). 

d 
43'3N 1 btsocos, =',tthsodpo, to cook. 

v 

47'554 I pogcas, take aany (from t'he stove). 

T & ~ N  1 'athsnngcas, to be complete. 

Z Y T ~ ~  1 ~ e r t e  yia, = rerpn yin, said. 

77 1 kng and 54 1 cab, suddenly. 

No. 5. 
YY E 4 I jojopo, or jcjovanypa, the ladies as a body (of walkers). 

gwWb( 1 rdza lam a stony (not a clayey) road. 

h- 

Riri, name of a wild yak. 

?&-a~l 'akhyedeas, overshadow, (rlot only ' distribute '). 

* krapl~zcsse, rat. 

v v  TTq'q'4 1 'adon phronn, portion of food. 

5 ~ ' q  yrq 1 D~atlgge, Drosgye, names of Kesar's servants ; 

till now-a-days very simple people are called by those names. 

SCfJq 1 cehang rkyol, hidea for beer. 



34'qI znbno, if [we] p u t  on silk (or a ~ ~ o t l l c ~  beni~tiful dress).  

+I'$ I soy Idi, elastic piece of wood to tI1l.o~ fitoiles with. 
w 
q N W 5 N  I yoscas, to spill. 

1 zunte, entering, traverning. 

7-47 1 t ~ b a s ,  = tqbpas, gun, rifle. 
\ 

$1 $1  te or  d e ;  as regards my system of differentialing between 

t l ~ e  te and ste of the gernndive: besides those casw where only te is 
possible, te is also used, if  the present tense of the verb s l i ow~  a n  s 
already. 

Thus I write T E ~ N ' ~  1 but 4 5 ~ 9  J I i t  1 but 

v -4C 

9qV37*67 1 qngo coy cog, nod with the head ; inst,ead of ~ a y i n g  

' yes.' 

~rl.9 1 stagste, = btngsle, lifting. - TqbSflT 1 yzhltnl mgo, =yrhrc szgo, bow-head. 
w 

qrr 

4'4fl'46'8W I ,ha skal b m 0 ,  honour [a nlan] like a father. 

j'5q 1 t u ~ u m ,  imitates the  sound of chewing. 

NEW I songs, offering of pencil-cedar. 

jflgg 1 tunzbs, probably the 01-igioal form of dlmtbt~, a certain 

quantity ; see Lad. Gramruar, introduction, tenuis. 
w 

NCE 1 sangngo, = sangs 10, h.110, an offering ! 

~tse,~mo, s spectacle. 



~ T K I  risen Zo,=~tse yirz lo, [we] will play 

q E q 4  I ynrrgspn, = yynrtgspiz, spectacle ; perl~nps related to 

db yangs. 
w 

i.lg]'sT6N 1 myo aqcas ,  = myo ' a d r a g a ,  begi 11.  

gy& 1 burcl~rc, = b w ,  bolt, peg. 

No. 6. 
h 

~ ~ * ~ ~ C S ~  I bya syirna kliyrcr~g lung, tho b i d ,  tlle suu lcbys,rg 
w 

rung, name of the sun-bird ; compare khy~cng cllcrung. 

77 dug, poison, is invariably written t l ~ g  i n  my MS. Also the 
w 

Lndakhi pronunciation of this  word is tug.  I suppose tha t  tug is the 
original form, and tha t  the terluis without n protection became a media. 
Lad. Grammar, introduction. 

$N'N 1 Zdingssa, = ldiagspa, a flying one. 

&EN 1 thsangs, = thsang, nest,. 

4 '  bnho, cave. 

'@w 1 snyilnm, =;milmn, dream. Dr. Stein's Endere-relics have 

the form rmyilam. 
h h 

* 1 TE'TE 1 kyi kyi, kfrrrg kuny, imitates t he  voice of Byn so 
v w 

mig d m n ~ .  

q ynyid the ml, sleepy, drowsy ; compare dkchke ,  the 

 el. 

45'3 1 nt~rbu, = nov.b?,,, jewel.-I have been collecting a o r d ~ ,  
- 

showlug the change from long or short o t o  t c ,  or 14 t,o 0. This  is n list 
of them :- 

~ ~ o r b ~  hecom es nurbu 
srungpo becomes sronqpo 
onz bu becomes s c m  bu 
dondrub becomes dzsndv-ub 
bumo becomes bomo 
nztmo becomes norno 
nubo becomes no (=nobo). 



In all these cases the vowel of t l ~ e  first ~ y l l ~ h l e  is influenced by 
the vowel of the second syllable ; i t  becomes the same which we find 
in the second syllable. There seems to exist in Tibetan a law of sound 
which is closely related to  Professor J. Schmidt's law of assimilation, 
as plpoved for Greek. If this Tibetan law of sound should tnrn out t o  
be correct, i t  would follow tha t  the name of 'aBrugmo could easily be- 
come 'uBrog9no ; bu t  'aRrogmo could not become 'aBrugmo; i .e.,  the word 
'nBrogmo cannot be accepted ns the  original form for 'aBrugmo. 

4C Fw6.1qN I kho mags, = kho nta, knapsack, bag. 

ScsW 1 rlcyatyaagen~, fill; probably a causative form of khyangcor ; 

both are  secondary forms of gangba, skaagbu. 

No. 7. 

a 84'5.1 1 a c s  rrd, a man who is sent to meet a person. 

1 ryyal lcang lcang, or vyga lcang lcony, the ' chief 

willow,' or  the 'broad willow; ' the willow of the world, colnpare Lad. 
Songs, No. XXI. 

4 1 zlabshi, = d a b s  ;ohtl( servant, service. 

6 . 1  1 dnr 1ha go ekodnla, uame of 'aB~t~gaam's  servaut- 

girl, corn pare Spring-my th.  

qq.3 1 nam za, = na bzfi, olo thing. 

4 4's 1 fly; ~ t s e ,  literally ' sun-hill-top ' ; i.~., the 6rat' rays of the 

sun on high snow-hills. . . 

qflb.l'bq 1 .,am tsar, the shawl which is placed over the shoulders 

when dancing. 
*. 5 4EWqE I Ti bong Bang, name of a mountain in gI ; iag;  Feema 

to mean ' drenched with water ' (btrngcas, sbolzgbn). 

$W'Q 1 dmntbu, = ' ad t ra th ,  reed. 



- w 

qA.54 1 grolrno, or rolmo, musical instrument. 

qqq 1 sdags, causative of 'adegspa, prepare. 

4 '  1 bakr, dwarf. 

jE'aE I tung tung, white. 

General Note o n  the Vocabulary :-When writing fascicle No. I and 
11, I entered only those words in my vocabulary which could not be 
found in Jaschke's dictionary. Meanwhilo Sarat Chandra Das' dic- 
tionary mas published, and as I believed that all the material contained 
in Jaschke's dictionary, besides new matter, could be found in Sarat Chan- 
dra Daa' dictionary, I decided to enter only those words which were not 
contained in Sarat Charldra Das' dictionary. However, accidentally I 
discovered t l ~ a t  many West-Tibetau words of Jaschke's dictiollary 
cannot be found i n  S. Ch. Das' dictionary. Probably they were con- 
sidered superfluous. Therefore I resumed my old practice and noted 
only those words which are not given by Jaschke. I t  is evident t b ~ t  
Jaschke's dictionary cannot yet be treated as a matter of the past. 
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KNSrlR'S JOURNEY TO CHJNA A N D  MARRIAGE 
TO GYUI uKON arCHOGM0. 

After seven kingdoms had been subdued by Kesar, he went to the 
hermitage near the white, black and red hill. He went there, becnuse 
he could not find the road to China, and because he thought he would 
be able to shorn his [magic] power to the King of China, after having 
been in the hermitage for tbree years. Underneath the hermitage he 
hrld placed the goat K(~bulzc, and  hen 24 years had elapsed, he showed 
his magic power to the King of China. I n  consequence of this, the 
King of China's castle went to pieces on one side, and the King him- 
self b e g a ~  to suffer from hearb-ache. The lot-casters and astrologers 
who were consulted, knew a t  Jnoe that  the misfortune had been caused 
by Kesar. " Icesar must come here himaelf, there is no other means of 
curing the King! " thus they said. 

The Chinese were afraid to send a man to Kesar, because he might 
bo killed. Therefore they sent the bird 1Do1.re with a letter. Al- 
though the Chinese promised to present Kesar with everything he 
should like to possess, 11% refused to go, until t.hey would ask him 
through a human messenger. 

Then the King of China cut his hand and mixed its blood with 
some eart l~.  He  formed r~ man and made him alive by putting in 
breath and sent him to K e s ~ r .  There this new creature threw the 
letter before Kesar and disappeared. 

Because Kesar's time of ~ i t t i u g  iu tho hermitage had not yet 
elapsed, he sent Agu Khmi wtgo Khy-ai thung meanwhile. The Agu did 
not kuow the way, and when a dark fog came, he lingel-ed somewhere 
on the road. 

Aftei* the three years -were fulfilled, Kesar killed the goat Kubulu 
and gave her flesh to the birds of prey. Then he went to father 
bsTanpa and mothor sNgonmo and nskcd them to give him the following 
things : A basket which will hold the valleys and hills ; a leather 
bag vhich mill hold the deserts ; a pot which holds the walers of the 
rivers ; a, buridle of s i i ~ e w ~  from lice ; the blood of red beetles ; oue bnshel 



of gold-dust ; tlie red cheek of the ogress 72otlenro ; the hand of Ihc ogrc 
RagsZ~a ; a handful of suilbeams, a I~andful of nioonbeaws, and 0110 

bushel of a ~ h e s  of [burnt] silk. 
Father  Thonpa answered tha t  he could give hirn all the n~,ticlea 

required, with the exception of the cheek of the ogresu and 
the hand of the  ogre. To get  t,heue, it would be necesNary to go to t h e  
cold valley and auk the hermit about them. The hc?l.miL coal(1 ]lot 
give them either, bu t  lent his copper (coloured) dogs. Whiist them 
dogs were away searcliing for the  ogres, Kesar and the hermit made a 
pit with a window. J u s t  when they hard finished, the  dogs carne back, 
driving the  ogres before them. Kesav fihot his art-ows out of Ihe 
window and  cut off the  cheek sttd the hand of the two ogres wl~o  fled 
away. Then Kesar started for China. 

Af te r  three  day^ K e ~ a r  arrived at a high I~ill ,  arid there lle fo1111d 
Agu Khrui thung. H e  took the shape of n t r ~ v e l l e r  and asked the Agu  
how he had got there. The  Agu amwered tllat he was a messengel. 
of King Kesar on his way to China, and thnt he had lost the way al~ci 
mas near starving. Kesar blamed him for having undertaken ~ v l l n t  
he  was unable to perform, and for having been conceited. The11 11e 
sent him hack to tho land oE gLilrg. 

After  having travelled for seven more days, he arrived before a 
high hill and a rock, with n lake between, A l t h o u g l ~  be went abo~r t  
for several days, he could uot find the way. Then he threw off t l ~ e  
basket mhich held the valleys and hills, a ~ ~ d  the pot which held the sea 
and the hills, and the waters disappeared. 

After another three days they (Kesar and his horse) came to R 

~ a n d y  desert, where neither man nor horse could go, and both ex- 
perienced much misel-y. 'l'his obstacle mas removed by the bag which 
held the deserts. 

Again aftel- three days they came to a country with a host of lice 
which had uo sinews, After they had eateu all the flesh of Kesar, he 
gave them some sinews, nud then he escaped. 

After three more drrya they came to many beetdes which were 
without blood. When Kesar gave them some blood, he could pass 
without, experienciug any harm. 

Then, after three days, i t  became perfectly dark for ten daye ; there 
wns a da rk  fog, the  man was without food, and the horse without gmes. 
Kesnr c ~ i e d  and cornyl~ined to Ane bkur dmarmo, that for ten ~ R J R  h e  
had not seen the sun. Ane bkrw d?)lo?inzo remlnded him of his handfuls  



of sunbeams and moonbeams. H e  took them out, and the Run am well 
as  the moon rose. When he saw the  tracks of the road where he bad 
st.l,ayed about during night, he felt astonished. 

Having t,ravelled for another three days, they discovered that  the 
road was barred by ogres. Kesar saw the  ogre whose hand he had 
robbed. H e  promised to restore the hand, if the  ogre would let him 
pass. The  ogre was pleased to  receive his hand back, and showed 
Kesar the way. I n  a similar way Kesar had a free passage through the 
lalid of the ogresses, three days later, when he restored the cheek tothe 
ogress who had none. 

After three days they arrived on a glacier-pass, where icy dust was 
gcat,tered over them.' Tliey had great difficulties, and were obliged to 
go back. Then they met, three poor men. Kesar gave them some gold, 
and they sliowed him the way. 

When the King of China, who lived in a castde in the middle of n 
lt~.ke, heard t h i ~ t  Kesar was approaching, he sent many of his men to 
meet hirn. As Kesar was gradually drawiug near, the  King of China'# 
pain became less. 

3. 

Agu K h ~ a i  th~lny, when coming back t o  the land of gLiny sent 
'a  Bruyunzn out of the  castle and gave her  a black tent. H e  himself 
became king a l ~ d  tyrannized over the country. H e  wo1.e three hats, 
~ i l e d  one on t.he other, his horse had three stirrups, and his dog three 
red collal-s. 

The King of China had a daughter called yYz~i dlcon mchognzo. 
This girl wished by all mearls to run away with Kesar and asked leave 
of her father. Whet1 both werit, all the riches followed after them. 

The nobility did not like this, and  t o  bring Kesar back, they pur- 
sued him and asked him how he could go awa.y without having seen the 
pit of the dragons. Kesar went back, and when he was looking into the 
pit, the Chinese noblemen pushed him in. There were three dragous 
of white, black and yellow colour. Kesar killed them. The white one 
he used as  t~ carpet, the black olle as  a pillow, and the yellow one a8 a 
dress. He ate their flesh, sang a song and was happy. 

Then the  Ct~iuese tried to kill Kesar with stones, but  Ane bkur 
dnzc~nmo advised him to take the shape of a golden fly and escape. He 
did tha t  and escaped, although the Chiriese filled t l ~ e  pit with stones. 
Kesar went to the cold valley and practised sorcery, in  consequence of 
which all China was smitten with leprosy. 

1 The Tibetan word for silk and ice i s  the s:rn~e (dm..) Aocording to the 
Tihetnn tex t  it looks almost as i f  Kesar himself was  scatteriug the dust about. 



4. 

The Chinese found out, with the help of their magicians, that  Kesar 
was the source of the illness and tha t  he was sitting in the cold valley. 
They sent a n  embasay to  him and offered him all their treasures nod the 
queeu yY14.i dkon mchogmo. Therefore Kesar left the hermitage and 
welrt to China. This stopped the l e p r o ~ y  ; but  he did not ntay for 
longer than  ten days and returned to the yLing land together with 
many treasures and yYui dkon mchogmo. 

One day  before arriving a t  gLing he made a, black eheep, put  on a 
black carpetl, took the disguiae of a vagabond and put the queen and all 
his treasures in  his pocket. H e  fouud 'a Brlcgurlzn in  a black tent and 
Agu Khrai  thz~ng on the throne with his three hats, etc. H e  asked him 
what was the  meaning of his three hats, three s t i ~ ~ r u p s  and three 
collarsfor the dog. Khra i  thung said tha t  always the first of the three 
articles was a sign that  Kesar had died; the second a sign tha t  the 
castle of g L i q  had come iuto tlie Agu's possession ; and the third was 
for ordinary use. 

Kesar went back to a'Bruguma in his disguise ; aud u'Brugz~nza who 
t,ook him for a travelling monk from China, asked him if he could not 
give her  some news of Kesar. He answered tha t  Kesar had died in  
China, and t h a t  the  King of China on the occrsion 0; his death had 
given p r e ~ e n t s  to  the lamas: 1000 (Re.?) to  the great monks, 100 (Rs.?) 
to  the  little monks, and a black sheep and a carpet to him. a'Bruguma 
cried and fainted. Now Kesar showed his true self to  the lady. Then 
he pursued Agu K h ~ a i  thung and killed him with a spear. Kesar weut 
with his two wives to  the gLing castle and lived there in happiness. 
Also the  Agus were greatly pleased. 



I n  my first brief sketch oE Kesar's journey to  China (9-Gya N a g ) ,  
in MQmoires de  l a  SocietB Finno-Ougrienne, No. XV, 2, p. 11, 111, I 
made the remnrk tha t  this episode of the  Kesar Saga was probably a 
winter myth. Looking a t  the version a s  contained in  the  pi-eceding 
pages, I cnnnot help believing t h a t  there are  a great number of passages 
in  the Saga which allorv themselves of being explained as parables 
of the winter. If a number of passages cannot be explained with the 
help of the seasons, all  the same, we must not foisget t ha t  the Kesar 
Saga, as  we have i t  now, is not the  original Kesar  Saga, as  i t  was 
shaped by the  ancient men of gLi?zg; but  thnt  we possess i t  in the 
form into which i t  has grown in the  course of many centuries, nay, 
thousands of years. I wish to  draw attention to tlie following passages, 
which according to my view speak in  favor of a winter myth, forrnillg 
t he  basis of the Saga :- 

( a )  The  baskets and bags which hold the  waters and bills 
(probably heaps of snow and ice and the melt i t~g snow). 
People might have explaitled in this way the disap- 
pearance of ice and snow a t  the approach of the spring- 
god. 

( b )  The bloodless beetles and the lice without sinews might be 
the  snowflakes and hail-stones. They are  changed into 
ordinary beetles and lice by Kesar in spring (he gives 
them blood and sinews). The unpleasant perception of 
the extreme cold in winter reminded the men of gLi7zy 
of the sting of lice during summer. 

(c) The red cheek of the ogress which is stolen may be ex- 
plained in this way : The  ogress is the personification 
of n monntnin, the top of which glows like red fire in 
the rays of the sun during summel*. During winter the 
morning a l ~ d  evening sun nlay never touch it, and thus 
the red cheek is stolen. But as the giants a re  chamd 
about, i t  woald perhaps be easier still to take them for 
persolrificstions of clouds. 

( d )  Ke~nr ' s  cl*ooked may to  China (~G'ya nag = the blwk 
extent) lnnj l ~ a v e  beer1 snggcsted by t h e  spil.al-like 



downwal-d courtle of tlle sun d u r i ~ ~ g  winter. That  the  
ornalnent mmmm is 1)robably nn illucjtl*tltion of 
Kesar's route, is suggested by the Ladakhi name of the 
ornament, Tyya slang, which is undel-stood to mean 
' Chinem street,' not ' broad street ' or ' Indian street,' 
w trich a re  other possible translations. 

(e) 1'110 fact t h a t  Kesar has riot seen the sun for ten days 
occurs here in  many places during winter. There are  
many valleys, to  the bottom of which the raps of the 
sun do not attain at all for even a longer period. 

( f )  It is also remarkable t ha t  the whole of China is smitten 
with leprosy, which illness is removed by Kesar's ad- 
vance towards China. T l ~ i s  may point to snow. 

The  story of Kesar's marriage to y Yui dkon mchogmo, shows in par- 
ticular t he  close relationship between Kesar and s?-ong btsun sgampo. 
That Kesar's two wives a re  representatives of the two colours, white 
and blue (or  green), as  is also the case with S~.ong btsan sgamyo'a wives, 
is shown in  the  first case by the  name yYui dkon nzchogmo, which means 
' tbe turquoise goddess.' She  stands for the blue and green coloura. 
'aBrugu~na stands for the  white colour as  is shown by gLing glu of 
Phyang, No. IV. It may be added tha t  the  Mongolian version of 
Kesar'e journey to  China has not much in common with the Lower 
Ladakhi version. 



VOCABULARY AND COMMENTS. 

~ 3 . g  1 kabulu ,  perllaps more correctly khab ulu [nuimels] with 

a black and white mouth. 

~ ~ T C T ~ W  I phyed 'ang p y i s ,  one and half ; how is the 'ung to 

be explained i n  these cases ? 

Gdi-4 1 minba,  = m a  y inpar ,  besides ; unless. 

-42 

* 1 byamo ldor~e , :name  of a bird. 

gq 1 mu1 =: dngul ,  silver. 

~~~~-~~ 1 'adangscas, recover. 

j'aq 1 rticas, knead. 

g4'qirii 1 nzun 'akhor,  mist ; dark fog. 

WEN I lungs, = lung ,  valley ; cultivated district. 
L 

qq.xq 1 phay  tsel, basked. 
L 

qE N'rl ltlsnngspo, = ytsnngpo, river. 

a4 
1 yser phe, gold dust (literally gold flour). 

-4- 
* 1 ronemo, name of an ogress; is said to mean 'corpse- 

eater.' 

5q.q 1 ragsha, name of an ogre ; t,llis is probilbly the Iudian 

Tau l 

937 I bya zhin, offering, gift to birds ; the original for111 is Lgtr 

rbgin. I t  means that Kcssr gave the flesh of tho goat to birds of prey. 



I n  Mbmoires de la  Soci6t6 Finno-Ougrieunc, No. XV, 2, p. CG, I mid 
that Laws of Sound No. 1. (see Sketch of Ladaklli Grammar, J.A.S.B., 
Vol. LXX, Par t  I, Ex t r a  No. 2, p. 5) ought to have been given i n  full, 
in this form: s + c = s h ,  s+  j=zh ,  s + t s = e ,  s + d z = z .  I t  must be added 
that the B may always be replaced by or I ,  even by the prefixes b, y, d, 
if tbey are pronounced a s  r or s. Starting with bya sbyin=bya s j i ? z =  
bya zhin, which illustrates t h e  formula s + j =zh, I shall now give those 
examples, illustrntive of the rule, which have occurred to me during the 
edition of the Kesar  Saga :- 

s (or I, r ,  etc.,) + j=zh .  

509s becomes zhogs or  yzhoys ; 'ajogpa has bzl~ag RR i ts  perfect 
stem, elld 'ajugpa-zhugs; i n  both cases the b prefix of the perfect stem 
seems to !lave caused t h e  change of j to  zh (although i t  is no more 
written in  zhfrgs). Here  also sbyin = sjin = zhin, s b y a ~  = v'cc~= z l~a l .  and 
similar cases must be mentioned. 

s (or 1, v, etc.,) + ts  = s. 

ttsoypo becomes sogpo ; ~ t s a b  bzang becomes snb bza2~g ; the cla6sica1 
w01.d~ ynyid sad and  nyams sad have their ancient prototypes i n  the  
Lower Ladakhi forms ynyid (b) tsad and lzyams (b) tsad. Thus the s of 
sad is the result of t he  work of a prefix on ts. 

s (or 2, Y, etc.,) + dz=z. 

vdzing becomes zing ; skyey rdzolzg becomes ker zong ; vdzatna 
becomes zuma ; in  mgo zugeas instead of nzgo 'cldrugcas we may saspect 
the influetice of a, prefix on the  original dz, which in this case did not 
become ts, as  a secondary form has if. There are severd parallel cases 
to this. 

94Jflwfl& 1 'agrana nrthsal, red cheek. 

~4wF74 1 ynbs thon.a, is often spelled g a b  sto?rpa ; probably 

the collcluding s of the first syllable was pro~lounced wit,li the second, 
and instead of the  impossible sthothpa, stop~pu was written. 

4 \ khabar, news ; it is the Urdu Lbabar. 

kl~anjpa = khavnspa, inan of Khnms ; for every 

travelle~., eve11 n vagabond. 

21 



~ q c  1 kAn4 t k u q  instead of Kh7.a t h s e y  ; t l l ia  may be a case of 

v w  
nssiniilation to the last syllable. 

qq 1 ?zag) misery) great strain ; rtug mthorlylo, to soffor much. 

y - 4  1 skgalba = skye1i.o) caose [barnr]. 
L 
4 42 gq.4 1 ~jespo, track. 

ury I khrola= k?~yadla, among, in thc  crowd. 

q4-4 1 lampa, guard (of a road) ; sentinel. 

Cc qq4w43q-~ 1 rimpa brhindu, here in the  sense of ' by and by.' 
U 

3. 
Y - 
5.4 I ?.ebo= regfir, teut  of yak's hair. This kind of tent yhowe 

t h a t  this  version of the  Saga may belong to  a tribe in  the east of 
Ladakh, because the Ladakhis do not make use of such tents. 

4 sptibms, to put  u p  [a tent] ; litelally ' turn over '; per- 
\ 

haps because the tent  has  to  be turned about in  many directious before 
t he  work is finished. 

%qgaq 1 rtsagcas, to  pile up ; probably causative of 'cidzeypa, to 

climb. 

Tq0Zq 1 'obohen = yob:chen, stirrup. 

K7-7qi I khroy dmar, red collar ; kh~og seems t o  mean ' throat ' 

origiually. 

Ci'lfl l hulcum, order, commandment ; i t  is the Urdu hukm. 
b w  

~ $ W W T ~ ~ W  1 dgongspa zhucas, ask for leave. 
- 

~ Y J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~  yyzti dkon mchoymo, turquoise goddess; 

llanlc of thc King of China's daughter. 



7-57 I sku d,rag, nobility. 
v 

V*% l Idumbu, occurs in the name8 of the three dragons ( ' ~ b ~ t )  

U 

a~ well as  in t h a t  of an Agu ; what  it means in this connection I lravc 
not yet found out. 

YN I snyns, sngas, =pillow. 

4. 
575 1 candoa, pocket. 

4 9  1 n u ~ g d u ,  in, inside ; this form is used here in many placer, 
w 

where the colloquial has nangncz ; simply to imitate the cla~sical, or, 
more correctly, t l ~ e  Central Tibetan language. 

94.4 1 grabpa, fulfiller [of the law] ; title of monks. 
< 
$75 I meane =marinas, besides. 

T 5 E  1 zan tang, perhaps more cor~*cctly zan btang, n meal in 

honour of a, dead person. 

thsaY = t h a w ,  once, one tu rn  ; slang t lsar re means : 110 

gave 1000 [Rs.] each turn to  each (of the lamas). 

nturcas, t o  faint. 

54-$? 1 rtab ded, prosecution on horseback. This compound 

makes it probable bl~nt  t,he perfect tense of ' a d e d p ~ ,  prosec~t r ,  llsd A b 
prefix originally. 
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KESAR'S VICTORY OVER THE GIANT OF THE NORTH. 

After two or  three yeare Kesar went to the cold valley to live there 
in R he~.mitage. H e  had bee11 there for one year ouly, when the queen 
Ane blrur dmunmo arrived there and told him not to s i t  in the hermitage 
any longer, bu t  to go and fight tlle devil of the north. " This year," she 
said, "is a favourable year for Kesar, because Kesar's portion will be the 
element of water, and the devil's portiori the element of fire ; and water, 
will be able to  quench the fire.' " After seven days, Ane blru~ dn~anmo 
came again to the door of the hermitage, and advised Kesar to po soon. 
" If you do not go, you will not remain in  possession of the llirh 
hills of gLing ; if you go, with what success will yon be able to subdue 
(press) the four continents with their eight corners ! " Now Kesar 
arose, went to  ' a B ~ u g t ~ m a  and said : " Take the following al.t,icles 
out oE the  house, brush t l ~ e m  three times, wash them three 
times in the depth of the sea, and bring an offerir~g of sandalwood 
for each of t h e m a :  The saddle;  the crupper stndded with corals; 
the halter studded with pearls ; the sti l~rups of pure gold ; the saddle- 
cloth wit11 a lotus-pattern ; the cloth to  cover the  hind part of the 
horse, for which 180 (cows, rupees ?)  were paid ; the bridle-bit of 
pulse silver ; the velvet cap ; the silk su i t ;  the  red girdle-cloth ; 
t,he bealitiful shawl ; the knife with a shell handle ; the talisman sl~npsd 
like kidneys ; the  sword ' stone-cutter ' ; the uhield ' sky-coverer ' ; the 
~ t e e l  tinderbox ; the powder-bag of Russian leather ; the rifle from Rollg ; 
the quiver of such weight tha t  eighteen men hare  t.o carry it.-'tcB,?cgnma 
had to work hard IOI. eight days before she had carried e r e ~ - j t l ~ i n ~  out 
of doors; a n d  when she had finished, there was an earthquake. 

1 I t  is  remarkable that according to the Sheh-version (MBmoire de 18 SociQtB 
Fillno-ougrienrle, No. XV-2, p. 3.) Alte bkur dmonmo comes to  warn Keear not t o  

; ~ n d  that he goes in spitme of her warnings, trusting in the efficacy of hie reli- 
gions merite. 

P 111 Ladhekll, the wood of the pencil-cedar ie ofteu Galled sandal-wood. 



Then 'aBs.~c!~nrnrr sings n song of sorrow, in wlii(?l~ she m~nt , ic~ns ~ . l l  
the rtrticles and creatures, who e i t l~e r  tl~emet.lves 01' the glory of tallern 
will go to tlie north. S l ~ e  asks who mill rtut the part  of comforhter for 
t,l~ose who havc to stay behilid. 

Tist o$ the cvetrtr~res and o t ? ~ ~ r  c~rticles ZUILO eilher tl~emselves n?. wltose 
g l o ~ y  toill yo. 

(1) yriam stod mthonpo, the high sky. 
(2) gangs stod mtbonpo, the  high glacier. 
(3)  brrtg stod mthonpo, t l ~ e  high rock. 
(4) spang stod mthonpo, the  high meadows. 
(5) mthsom stod mthonpo, the  high lake. 
(6) thang stod mthonpo, the high plain. 
(7 ) lungpa chenmo, the  great valley. 
(8) rtsva shing nags thsal, the  grass and forests. 
(9) rgyrtl lham Kesar, the godly King  Kesar. 

(10) gling mkhar  r tse  dgu, the gLing castle with nine turrets. 
(11) rkyang rgod dbyerpa, the genuine wild kiang. 
(12) mdzo pho rkang dkrtr, the wl~ite-footed male Dzo. 
(13) rgya bong kha  dkar, the white-mouthed cliief ass. 
(14) rtsidbu skye dmar, t he  red-necked he-goat.. 
(15) pho lags mgo yser, the yellow-headed ram. 
(16) khyi plio yser ling, tlie yellow hound. 
(17) bila nag chung, the little black cat. 

List of the c~eatncres and other avticles, who will wail on account 
of the othe~'s departzwe. 

(1) nyi zla yngis, sun and moon. 
(2) sengge yyu ralcan, the lioness with the turquoise mane. 
( 3 )  skyin chen ba rgan, the big ibex, the old ox. 
(4) 'abrong chen khampa, the big brown wild ynk. 
(5) nyamo yser mig, the female fish ' golden eye.' 
(6) shangku mjug rdum, the bushy-tailed wolf. 
( 7 )  wamo 'ajolli, the  vixen clever in hiding. 
(8) bye, dang byiu, fowls and liltle birds. 
(9) jojo 'aBruguma, lady 'aBruguma. 

(11) rgodma thsalangs, the much-coveted mare. 
(12) mdzomo ruyon, the female Dzo wit11 crooked horns. 
(13) bongmo khrtmpa, the brown  he-xs~. 
(14) rama dkarmo, the whitre die-goat. 



(15) mamo khtlmpa, the  brow11 owe. 
(16) khyinio ltom dkar, the  bitch with a wl~i te  belly. 
(17) bitno khrasug, the many-coloured she-cat.' 

Kesar said in  reply to  'aBrugumu's tlong, tha t  there would be little, 
ones to be a comfort to the wailing a~ r i rn~ l s .  This is a list of them :- 

(1) spriu togom zarn zhig, a cloud of the  size of a saddle-cloth, 
(2) gangs melong zam zhig, ice of tlre size of a mirror. 
(3) brag parpur, some little rock. 
(4)  spang togom zarn zhig, a meadow of the size of a saddle- 

cloth. 
(5) cllu mig kyal kpil, some wells here and there. 
(6)  thangbu kyrtr kyir, a little plain. 
(7 )  l ~ i ~ r g p a  sna k l r u ~ ~ g  zarn zhig, a valley of the size of nostrils. 
(8) tl~serrna par  pur, a few thorns. 
(9) 'abu d n ~ a r  lam bstau thepolrg, Agu ' Red worm, way-leader 

tbumb.' 
(10) agu dpalle, Agu dFnlle, the ' glorious one.' 
(11) thur rn  kerze zanl zbig, a little foal of the size of e lentil. 
(12) mdzo phrug rama zarn zhig, a Dzo-c~lf  of the size of a goat. 
(13) kurug bila zam zl ig ,  a little donkey of the size of a cat. 
(14) rigu k l ~ a  sngon, the blue-mouthed kid. 
(15) luggu dromo, tlre lamb called ' heat.' 
(16) khyigu khra chung, the little pa.rticoloured dog. 
(17) Istirra, a wease1.P 

1 The song consiste of two par ts :  the first part comprises Nos. 1-8 of the 
liste, the second part  comprises Nos. 9-17. The principal idea of the Brat p w t  is, 
that  (in winter probably) the glory of certain places will come to an end, and that 
in consequence of this the creatures living there will have a sad time. Even sun nnd 
moon are  considered as  creatures feeding on the sky. The principal idea of the  
eecond par t  of the song is that all male creatures will leave their female fellow- 
oreatures (winter is not a suitable tirue for breeding on the whole), alld that for 
thie maeon the female creatures will be wailing. 111 the Sheh-version the firat pa r t .  
o111y of this song occnrs. According to i t  the creatures complain, not Eecrtuse the  
places will lose their glory, but (which ie practically the same) because Keaar will 
leave the places. Iri the next fsscicle it will I J ~  interestirrg to meet with a song, 

according to whiob, together with ~Kyung  rgod dbyelpu's return to gLing, the animal 
life altogether wakes up again. 

2 I t  is not impossible that  there existed answers only for the eecond part of 
thesong (9-17) originally; 9-17 may have been quite a separate so~lg,  and its 
principal idea rnay have been this : when the male animals leave the fernale ones, 
the latter have the comfort of new offspring in different stages of developnie~it, 
Later on, wl~en the first part  of the song was united with the seco~id purt, it 
was curlsiderod necebsary to invent little ones for the different places. 



'c~Brtrgzc?~au cried, and Kesar told Iier tha t  11e lvould Iiave to stay 
awriy for 108 years : his  beard would grow, his I~ail. wo~ild tul.11 white, 
and his back would becorue crooked ! Reiug adnionislled once n o r e  by 
A?ze bkur dmanmo, Kesar rode off t,owal.ds the north nrld inet a g a i ~ ~  with 
'uBrvgunza, who had travelled by a different road. H e  allowed l ~ e r  to 
go with him, on the condition that  she should guess this riddle : Whose 
watchl~ills are : the white hill, the  red hill, the black hill, the green 
hill, and the blue hill ? 'aBruguma auswered a t  O I I C ~ ,  tha t  tile 
white hill was dBnngpo rgyabzhin's ; the red hill, Ama sKyabs bdun's; 
the black hill, Klu rgyall  Jogpo's, the green hill, rCyallham Kesar's ; and 
the  blue hill, her own watchhill. Thus she was allowed to go with 
Kesar ; but again Ane bkur dman rgyalmo appeared to llim in a dream 
and ordered him to  send a'Brugunza back ; otherwise he would not be 
able to subdue the devil of the north. Therefore Kesar took the shape 
of a fish and swam to the middle of a lake, where tbere was a tree. 
H e  then took the shape of a, monk, ascended the  tree and sat  there with 
his face wrapped up. 'aBrlcgumu, who could not fi l~d her I~usband 
anywhere, decided to go back. She was taken home quickly by Atze 
bkur dntannzo and  a host of other goddesses. 

Kesar came to a place where three v:tlleys meet, and where 11e had 
to  go through a tuuriel. As he wa8 afraid, he performed on a ri tual 
drum and prayed to the 360 gods ; the 360 water-spirits ; the nine gods 
and  water-spirits who were born together with Ilim ; the father-god 
Iier zong s?tyanpo ; tlie mother-god bkur dman rgyalmo ; dBangyo 
rgyabzhin ; Ama sk!labs bdun ; and to  King 1Jogpo. Therefore he re- 
ceived a blsiglit light and came safely to the eud of t l ~ e  tunnel. 

After seven days, h e  came to tlie frontier of the devil's realm and 
met with tlre devil's herdsmen, some of whom had been carried away 
from gLing by the  devil. H e  killed someof the fattest goats and sheep, 
and ate their meat and grease. The shepherds said, they had l~ertrd 
tha t  King Kesar would come so011 to  fight tlie devil ; could he not give 
them some news ? H e  said tha t  Icesar would certainly come soon, ~ t n d  
showed his real nelf to tile caapt8icee from gLing. They were pleased 
to see their King and told him, that  a t  present Ba~nzab~imek~id was 
alone in the castle, and that  the tigers and leopards, placed before tile 
gates,' were not alive, bnt ~ tuf fed  with s t 1 . a ~ .  

Ariving before the castle, Kesar asked, " Who lives iu  this castle, 

1 n o w  th i s  refer to the ice of the ~ ~ u r t l i ,  ml l i c l  ufterl shows the figures of ell 
kiuds of anirnals ? 



which by a n  arrow's length touohos neither c.ai.tli nor sky :i " 1 Tllou 
he said tha t  he was a wanderer who for nine mouths had not 
received any  food, and  no new clothes for nine years. Bamztrtumskyid 
told him to come to  t he  gate, wliere he would receive some flour. 
He replied tha t  he was afraid of the watchmen before t l ~ o  four gates 
of white (east), blue (south),  black (west), and yellow (north) co1our.u 
Bamzabumskyid said, she would speak to the ~ a t ~ c h m e n ,  who were her 
brother, uncle, father end son. However, when Kesar went near, the 
gates were still locked up. H e  then sang a song saying, " If there i~ 
anything in the world which deserves to be called white, i t  is 
a Brugunza's teeth and nails ; and if there is anything which deserves 
to be called black, i t  is 'aBrugc~ma's hair and eyebrows. Such a 
beautiful lady I loft in  order to make the  acquaintance of lady 
Bat~zzabzcmskyid. I am King Kesar himself." When the Dzemo 1leel.d 
this, she was gtseatly pleased, opened the door, and both l i v d  iu tlre 
castle i n  happiness. 

3. 

After  some time they heard a terrible noise, whicli mas e re r  
increasing. It was caused by the devil, who was approacl~ing tlro 
castle. The Dzemo proposed to hide Kesar in a pit, but  did not know 
how to  dig it. Kesar produced ten hand-bones and ten foot-bones, 
formed ten men out of them, and they all digged a deep holc in the 
ground.3 When it was completed, Kesar descended into i t  and 
received food, blankets and provisions to keep him alive for a month. 
Then a roof mas built, and a pot placed on it, i n  which some food was 
cooked for t he  devil. 

The devil arrived, and smelt ctt once tha t  a man had come. The 
Dzemo said tha t  such a thing was impossible, and tha t  he mas smelling 
the corpses of 100 men and horses, which he mas carrying on his 
shoulders. H e  wished to  hear what  the magic book would tell him, 
and ordered the  Dzetno to bring it, not treading on it, carrying it in  
her  r ight  hand. She  did exactly the  opposite. Out of the book a 
voice was heard, saying that  Kesar had arrived and mas sitting in a 
pit with a roof of feathers, manure and earth above him, and a kettle 

1 This description of the castle is probably borrowed from the desoription of 
the castle of sun, moon and stars (bya rigs). Compare fasc. No. 1.11. 

B This system of colours wes apparently suggested by that of the Loknpklas. 
Compare Griinmedel, Mythologie des Bnddhismus, S. 181. For the west, a wrong 
colonr is given here ; instead of ' blnck ' there ongllt to be ' red.' 

8 Acoording to the Bheh-version it is the Dzeino, who produces the workmen to 
dig the pit. 
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with boiling food on the top. The  devil thought thnt all this could 
not be possible, and  threw the  book into the fire. The  Dzemo, feigning 
to take i t  out again, pushed it in  even further. Then the  devil a ~ k e d  
whether he had better sleep lightly or soundly, and the  Dzemo 
advised him to  deep  fast, because he was in  his own house. H e  went 
to  sleep a t  once. When taking in  the breath, all the stones and  earth 
itound about came flying into his nostrils ; when blowing out his breath, 
they were turned out again. 

When the  devil was fast asleep, Kesar left the pit. Seeing the  
devil he trembled from fear, bu t  the Dzemo, t o  encourage him, rode 
about on the devil's body. Then Kesar, mounting r f i ang  rgod dbyerpa, 
rode about on him also, and the devil complained of the  many lice, 
which were bothering him, a s  he believed. Now Kesar advanced to  
kill the devil with the poisoned kuife. H e  pretended to be dBangpo 
rgyabzltin, mother sKyabs bdun and 1Jogpo.L The devil did not mind 
them all, and awoke only when he was told t h a t  King Kesar had 
arrived to  kill him. H e  implored Kesar to spare his life. " I shall be 
you11 servant and will give you my warm land wherein you may live in  
winter." Kesar felt inclined to spare his life, but was admonished tjo 
kill the devil by Ans bklcr dmalzmo. H e  was then killed with the  
poisolled knife,% and cut  into halves. The upper half was placed in  a n  
orcliliary grave, the lower half it1 a Musulrnan grave. 

B,tmzctbz~mskyid gave Kesar t he  food and drink of forgetful- 
ness, nud both remained in  the  oastle, playing a t  dice ; Kesar's horse 
was t,re;~ted badly, and had to  do hard work. To Kesar and the Dzemo 
a little girl was born. Kesar  forgot the gLing land entirely. 

1 According to the Sheh-vereion, Kesar pretends to be several of the Agns. 
2 Aacording to the Sheh-version, the nine lives of the devil have to be killed 

separately. 



'%* h v  t2,y*3q'qwq 1 'adi ciggi lo, or d a l ~ ~ ,  this year. 

~~w 1 lo kharns, the omens of a year. 

E4v4wflq*~C;N 1 khyabpa lagrings, 'coverer, long-hand,' name 

of the  devil Curalugu. I n  the original MS. khyaba is written, bot- 
explained to mean khyabpa. 

qcT1 nangmo, next year. 

& & ~ 4 3 7 4 5 ~ 3 ~  mthaams bcad btangcas, the same M 

v~zthsanzs ycodpa, sit  in  a hermitage. 

1 zhibcha, = zhibtu, accurate, minutely. 

m I ngavi, = ngarangngi, my. 

N C Q - ~ ~  1 sangs shttg, offering of pencil-cedar, instead of 
w 

sandal-wood. 

q 4 q  I mgo thur, halter, respectful t e rm;  the ordinary word 
V 

for ' balter ' is thur mgo. 
-4c 

5 ' V V  to sgom, or togom, a felt  which is placed between the 

wooden saddle and the back of the horse, a saddlecloth. 

q e  zhurle, a, cloth to cover a horse from the  ehoulders to 
V 

the tail. 

[q'$!q~ 1 kha srabs, wab, bridle (head-hameas) of e horns. 

qqflq 1 nzngmal, velvet ; Urdu m~khmal .  



V-vI I day yug, in Ladakh the name of a silk dress, worn for 

instance by the nyopa. 

9 . 7  1 pndka, red linen. 

VT7A I 'abandum, probably bandz~nt ; said to mean ' beautiful.' 
u; 

$75 I tsada~, a shawl, worn over the shouldera when dancing. 

zq 1 yobn, handle [of a knife]. 

h c J ' q  1 picas, knife. 

TT I kngu, amulet ; perhaps bkfigu, a, ' little word.' 
w 

9E~b.r l 'aklryedmn, comprising. 

e4 

5'9 l t i shi l i ,  a good kind of steel. 

"'1 1 caqnag, fire-steel. 

* 1 borgar, or bolgar, or brrllm~, Russian leather. 

W4aV sman rcns, = sma7z chas, powder-bag. - 
5L.y  1 rong yul, Upper Ladrtkh ; the rifles of this district used 

to be famous. 

mthsom stod, = mthso stod, the high lake, the centre 

of the lake. 
- 4 C -  ~;yq*qgq*q I wamo 'abyollz', the vixen who is clever in ' hiding ' ; 

'abyolli is probably related to 'abyol2a. 

@ W @ ~ ~ ' ~ @ K W F T  1 ldem ldemgyi Zdem,mkhar, seems to mean 

the shaky castle.' The stores of gLing are kept in it. - vqq]~ 1 pholags, a ram. 



I 2toti-1 dkar, =ltobo dkarpo, white stornacll, wllite belly. -- 5-qa I togom, see to sgom. 

zhugs nyidla, its very place, instead of. 
U 

9 '4"~h 1 byo slrog thog, birds ' with wings on the top ' ; nRme 

of all birds. 
4- 4'4E I the yhong, = the pho, thumb. 

1 kerze, lentil. 

i$$'q 1 l a t h a ,  weasel, the same as sremo. 

2. 

W C ~  I srnang m, = smang skra, Lexicon sma ra, beard. 

FP 1 khar khor, a little [beard]. 

4 ~ *  1 thar thor, a little ; in this connection : there will be a 

little white in my hair. 

qq*q-< 1 6gara sgure, bent down by age. 
w 

el skor, the cycle of the twelve years ; dgu skor = 9 x 12 = 208 

years. 

%? 1 nonte, pressing ; here in the sense of ' exceeding,' exceeding 

108 years. 

~ 5 3 - 5 ~  I 'adotatang, perhaps 'adon btnng, meal. 

g-fi I b~bdra, tree. 

?=G+. I 'athoncns, here in  the sense of ' being ready ' ; when the 

food leaves the kettle, i t  is ready cooked. 
g q - q ~ a q  I rjes bcadcas, search by looking after the tracks. 



m-qqw 1 ~dzurn  'uphr~~l,  =vdztb ' r ~ p h ~ i ~ l ,  magical illusion. 
v Y 

TCE I snangnga, = myarrgan (?) ; sna?rgnge skyocas, be sad. 

75 1 d i r s ,  a small drum, uaed for expelling den~o~is.  
n 
q*$lfl 1 sa snam, frontier. 

g ~ q - 3 ~  1 rgyangscas, to fill ; probably a causative form of 

khyangcas, be full. 
4 Vq*q*4~~4-&qsN I srogla phangspa thsorcas, be sorry for 

losing'his own life. 

'akhurre, = 'akhzirte, carrying. 

44q*cy~q*~c I b~higpa ~ i g  yong, come as a destroyer. 

1 chig dig, a little ; (shaking a little). 

P - F a q  1 kha gyurcas, turn the mouth, i.e., return. 
w 

3-8 1 miczc, the bones of the hands, fingers, toes and feet. 

$I-KqN 1 sna sogs, = sna thsogs, different. 

jy4'3W 1 spubcas, causative of 'abubspa, put  on a roof. 

-4 N * w * ~  1 samoche, much earth ; ludmo che, much dung, etc. 

Fq'45E.aN 1 yo9 btangcas, put ~ndernea t~h .  

T~qFy~pfl~q 1 srol ~ n y i d  khampa, healthy sleep in ordinary 

fashion. Instead of srol, the Sheh-version has sro ; srol is probably the 
original form. Lad. Grammar, Laws of Sound, No. 4. 

5 f l - l ~  1 tam turn, a little [sleep] ; Sheh-version baa turn turn. 



*www 1 beslo, = bgesla, on the journey. 

Y 

4-4 thoba, skir t  [of a garment]. 

4 l U J w ' & : ~ ' f l ~ $ ~ * 4 ~ ~ ~  yyns rdzos ma ~ d z e s  btongcar, t o  gird 

up  [a coat]. rqdN 1 pogcas, take off (a pot from the fire). 

q=l-q=i I ~drrgpacan, poisonous. That  the word, dug, poison, 
V 

presupposea a prefix in Lower Ladakh, is made probable not orrly by 
this form, but also by the other form tug; the change of the d to t 
presupposes the work oE a prefix. 

- 1 shiba yin, here in the sense of shicas y b ,  I am to die. 

4 4  q - ~ q q  1 the thsonts, = the thsom, doubt. 

q7-m 1 shagms, = boagcas, cut, break. 

scwq5 1 Zanggar,  tomb (of l\ilobamedan Ti betans). 

43,=IW3Q 1 btugcas = bdugcas, see ante. 

v qc 57.5~ 1 r d o g  chong, kick with the foot. 

a"1-17 1 ntu2 k h ~ t ~ g ,  beat with the fist, box; the Sheh-rersion 
V 

has n ~ t c l  thrig. 
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CAPTUBE OF '~LBRUGUMA BY THE KING OF HOB. 

The King of Hor had no wife, and therefore eent two wise ravena 
t o  all countries to find lrim a wife. H e  heard that  king Kesar had left 
the  land of gLing and decided to steal ' uBrugu~a .  A11 the Agua had 
gone to  the 'cold valley ' for sport. Only Agu Khrai nlgo khrui thuqrg 
was in the castle ZDea ldemnai Idella. H e  was wearing two hats, and 
his dog had two red collare.1 The  reason for this was that, ~ccord ing  
fo  his belief, Kessr had got lost, and he himself had become the lord of 
g L i ~ g .  Lady 'aBruguma had terrifying dream, in which she saw 
herself carried away by water and  fire, and  Agu 'aBu a h a t  Eum bstan 
killed by the king of Hor. When she aeked the lot-casting witch about 
the meaning of this dream, the witch said tha t  the dream was neither 
very good nor very bad, and went to her own house. 

'aBruguma's maid-servant went to fetch water, and, on the other 
shore of the lake, she saw Shankramiru, who was a t  the head of the army 
of Hor. Ska~zkramiru a ~ k e d  the servant t o  tell him the names of tlre 
strong castle, the  hero, the quick horse, the  fierce dog, the wise lady, 
the  paternal deity, tlre maternal deity, the sword, the arrow, and the 
spear. 

The servant was frightened and ran away without making any 
reply. 'uBrugunza ~colded  her  for being late, and said she would not 
allow her t o  walk three steps further, nor to say three word8 (of excuse). 
However, she allowed her to say three words, and the servant reported 
what she had seen. Now 'aBruguma took the servant's dress and went 
away to  6nd out herself. Shankramiru mked her the same questio~rs, 
and 'aB,.uguma said : Formerly the strong castle was gLing mkhar, 

1 In Kesar's journey to China this Agu is weering three'hats, end the dog hm 
three collars. I art1 informed that Keaar's jooruey to China ought to be told after 
the defeat of the king of Hor. 



now it is lDem ldemtni Idem mkhur; formerly the hero's name wRe 
Kesar, now it is 'aBic dmar lam bstan; follmerly the quick h o l * ~ e ' ~  name 
was rkyang rgod dbyerpa, now it is sNgorog pott pol2 ; formerly the name 
oE tho fierce dog was ySer ling, now i t  is  the bitch lTom dkar ;  for- 
merly the name oE the wise lady was 'caBvugzma, now i t  i~ dPulmai 
astag ; formerly the paternal deity's name was Icerzoag snyn~zpo, now i t  is  
Rub 17m ; formerly the maternal deity's name was bkur drnan rgyalnlo, now 
it4 is Drag 2ha vgyalmo; formerly the  name of the  sharp sword was 
~ D o b a  chod?na, now i t  is Mig yiri rat  gri;  formerly the name of the  swift 
arrow was yser ntdd ngzrg rings, now i t  is mdd dkavpoi lam bslan. Then 
the  lady went back to  the castle, and Shankramiru to the a rmy of Hor. 

Tlie Agus who had come back from the  ' cold valley,' decided in n 
coiinsel tha t  they sliould go in  t ~ l r n s  to  gpy. They lighted fires for each 
of them, and snid tha t - the  fire of him who was t o  be killed would expire. 
A t  n i g l ~ t  they all went t o  t he  encampment of Hor  and stole a11 the horses 
oE tile enemy . l  'a Bu dmnr lam bstan, being a child, was not able to follow 
tile other Agus, and aothing was left for him but  a three-legqed horse. 
When the light of tlie next morning appeared, he covered his head wi th  
the  ribshi~zg (the invisible cap, Nebelkappe, of German mythology) and 
became invisible. 

Ml~anwlrile t he  two ravens, which had been sent by the king of Hor  
t o  find him a wife, came back and reported : They had gone to Lhayul;  
dBan,~po rgyabzhir, had three daughters; one of them was dumb, t he  
other blind, and the third denf. There was neither food for man nor 
horse, arid the road bad. Tlien they hnd gone to  Klu yul; also lYogspo 
had three daughters, one limping, the other had stiff hands, and the 
third a big belly. Then they had gone to Bar  btsan; mother Skyabs bdtin 
had  three daughters, the  first had a crooked nose, the  second a bald 
head, and the third a long neck. Finally tliey had gone to gLind. 
)nBrugunza was beautiful, her  upper half golden, the lower half tul-qnoise, 
and ller hair golden.= Because also supplies for men and l~orses could be 
obtained in the gLin.7 land, and the road was good, 'aBruguma would be 
a suitable wife for the king of Hor. Kesnr was lost in the devil's land, 
Aqu dPulle had grown old, nnd the  other Agus had gone to the ' cold 
virlIey.' l 'he ravens had even found s bone and some beer-yeast for 
their food in t3he land of gLing. 

When  'aBu dmar heard the speech of the ravens, he  killed them, 

I l ' t~is  is the only incident of horse-stealing in the Tibetan version. The Mongo- 
Pitin version has numerous etoriee of this kind; they may be national history of the 
Mongolinns. 

2 According to tale No. V, 'a  Brug~cma's hair is blaok. 



u ~ i n g   tick as [I sling. The king of Hor, who could not see t l ~ c  Agri, 
wau astonished t o  see his ravens fall down from the empty eky. Ho 
buried them, and Agu 'aBu dmar ltcnt bstan lead his  tbreo-legged ~ t e c d  
before the Agus. Here he was ridiculed so much that be allowed hia 
three-legged horse, which in  reality was the magic horse of the king of 
Hor, to run back to the encampment of Hor. 

Shankramiru mounted the magic horse nnd rode before tlie tents of 
Agu dPu2le and  Agu 'uBu dmar lam bstan. Both Agus frightened him 
t l~rough their ability in shooting. The  first shot the middle one of three 
flying pigeons so tha t  i t  fell on Shankramiru's crupper ; the other 
dest~moyed Shankramiru's crupper with an  nrrow ; because on a day, which 
happened to be a Musulman as  well a s  a Tibetan holy day, he was not 
willit~g to fight. Therefore Shankranliru uttered a certain sound, which 
made all the stolen horses run after the magic horse, and in this way 
the horses of Hor  were recovered. 

Because all the Agus were [again] in the ' cold valley,' the army of 
Hor  welit first to the gLing castle, and then to  the  castJe lDem ldemmi 
2dem. Orily lady 'uBruguma and Agu Khrai thung were left. The latter 
invited the army to s tournament and to enjoy the stores of meat and 
bntter and lady 'aBruguma. Then the army of Hor  went again to  gling. 
(The castle 1Dem ldemmi ldem is apparently outside the land of gLing.) 

'aBruguma took up  arms and tried to fight the army of H o r ;  bu t  
a l e  was frightened by the war-cry of the enemies who suspected her of 
being a woman. She liad to submit and become the wife of the king of 
Hor, but  refused to leave her home until the stores of meat and the 
stores of butter wore exhausted, and a castle, which by an  arrow's length 
neither touched the sky nor the earth, was built of sheep-dung. I n  thie 
way she gained t menty -seven years. 1 

When all the conditlions mere fulfilled, 'aB~.mguma gave her  dress 
to  her servant, and the king of Hor went off with the servant, believing 
her to be 'a Brt~gu~na.  'aBrugums remained i n  the house-s table of Ling, 
hidden beneath horae-dung and a copper-kettle. Tlie king oE Hor was 
advised by an old women to  go back once more to the land of gLing and 
liave a horse-race in the stable. A t  this occasion 'aBrug.rtma's hair became 
entangled with the feet of a horse, and she was discovered and carried 
away. Now Agu Rhrai th~cny made a feeble attempt to fight the army 

1 According to  the Sheh-rereion, the king of Bor hns to procure a kiang, s wild 
yak, snd s wolf, and in thie way tbree yenre are gained, 



of Hor. H e  killed one lrundred men, bu t  was frighte1)ed Rwny by the 
wnr.cry, raised by tlie army. Agu Anggnr ltsnngspa was carried away 
and put  into prison. 

4. 

'aBu dmar lant bstan, before setting out to  figlit the army of Her, 
asked Agu dPalle's advice, in particalnr, whether i t  would be better to 
use old arms or  new ones. Agu dPulle advised him to use old arms, 
and  to imitate the lion, the fox, and the crow in fighting ; never to go to 
t he  left of a sword-man, nor to t l ~ e  r ight  of a rifle-man. One important 
advice he had forgotteu to give: never to  dr ink water direct with his 
mouth, and never to  take off his coat of mail ; for although ttle body 
of 'aBu dmar was of steel, there was a spot of t he  size of a mirror 
under his shoulder which was of flesh. ' aBu dmar killed half the 
a rmy  of Hor  and re-took 'a Bruguma. When taking ber  back on 
his horse, he was overpowered with sleep, and  Shankramiru, who fol- 
lowed them, could secretly speak to 'aBrugunza, and ask about 'aBu 
drnar's vul~lerable spot. 'a Bt.uguma's heart  was inclined in love to  the 
king of Hor,  and  she advised Shankramiru to ride on in front of them, 
and  hide himself in  the lower room of a water-mill. When 'aBruguma 
arrived there with 'aBu dmar, she persuaded the  boy to  have a rest, 
take off his coat of mail and drink some water. The  boy who did not 
suspect evil, did according to her  advice, and, when drinking, was shot 
in  the fleshy spot by Shankramiru. Now 'aBrugunza and  Shnnkramirzs 
overpowered him and left him there.' 

Soon after Agu dPalle arrived a t  the  mill and resolved to avenge 
'a Bu dmar lam bstan. A1 though the  boy implored him to heal him first, 
Agu dPalle went off and killed Shankramiru. H e  filled Shankramiru's 
skin w i t h  sand, placed the  skin on Shankrnmiru's horse and sent i t  off 
i n  the direction of the  army of Hor. There this spectacle caused a 
great consternation, but the king of Hor  and 'uBruguma arrived safely 
i n  the Hor  land. 

Meanwhile Agu Rl~rai' thu11.g had arrived before 'aBu dmar and 
torn out the ai.row. Because the  point of the arrow mas barbed, the 
heart  was torn out too. When Agu dPalle came back, there was no 
hope left  of saving 'a Bu dnmr's life ; bu t  before dying, 'UBU dmar said the 
following : ln the  valleys towards east, south, west and north, there are  

1 The story of 'a Bu dnzar lam bstan is extremely similar to that of Siegfried in 
German mythology. The corresponding points ere the following: Both Use a cap 
to make thetnselves invisible ; both have a vulnerable spot undet-nenth the shoulder ; 
both are killed when driuking water and when tired out ; in both cases it is a woman 
who reveals the vuluernble spot to the enemy, although from differeut motives. 



herds of horses, goats, yak-cowe, and sheep reepectivoly, In tho bal- 
conies towarde east, south, west, and north, there are a golden mill, e 
bundle of peorle, e oopper-dog, and a pkal-1-white lamb, reepectively. 
Make three portions of all these articles : one for the restoration of the 
gLing castle, one for me ('aBu dmar'e burial ?), and one for king 
Kesar. Kesar will come back and re-take 'aBruguma. Thie shall be 
ber punishment : For throe years lucerne is to be aown on her head 1 ; for 
three years she is to tend goats ; for three years sheep ; for three years 
cattle ; for three years she is to be everybody's servant ; and for three 
years water-carrier. 

Then 'aBu dmar lam bstan died, and Agu dPalle burnt him on a 
high hill. Lluring the time of mourning dPalle would not eat more 
than a spoonful of flour a day. 

Agu dpdle was called up by the grand-mother of the end of tbe 
village, who told him to send two storks with a message to Kesar. 
After tbe storks had been fed and washed well, arid practised until 
they could fly nine times round the castle of gling, they were sent off 
with a letter each. The night they spent on the top of a high tree, 
a t  the bottom of which two ogresses, mother and daughter, had their 
night-quarters. Towards morning the daughter was sent about to 
see i f  anybody was near. As nobody could be seen, the motl~er 
told the daughter some secrets about Kesar. Kesar was playing at 
dice with Bamza bumskyid. He had lost eveqthing and would soon 
lose his life in the game; then nobody would be left to hinder the 
ogres from eating horse-flesh and human-flesh. Suddenly the storks 
said Kung kung. The mother who knew that the birds had listened, 
was so angry with the daughter, that she hurled a huge stone a t  her 
head. But the stone rebouuded back and hit also the mother. Thus 
both died. 

When Kesar, who was playing a t  dice, heard the voice of the 
storke, he ran away from the game and said to the birds: If you are 
the bringers of good new.? from the gLing castle, tllefstores of gling, 
lady 'aBruguma and 'aBu dmar  lam bstan, roll about on the white 
carpet and eat fresh meat ! If not,, roll about on the black carpet and 
eat the flesh of oarcases ! In  answer to all questions, the birds went to 
the black carpet and ate the flesh of carcases. Kesar fainted each 
time, but the birds went on his mouth and dropped their excrement-a 
- - 

1 This ie probably one of the few recolleotions from the time when 'a B r s g ~ t m a  
waa still a pereonification of the earl,h. 



in it. Kesar woke up a t  once and vomited. The advantage of this 
treatment was, that  all the poison which Bamza bumskyid had given 
him, came out, and full memory was restored to him. The poison 
cadsed a plot of ground of the size of a saddle-cloth to fly up to the 
sky, and a similar plot of sky to fall to the earth. Kesar asked where 
his horse was, a ~ l d  the. Daemo said that it had been sent to the hille on 
account of his bad behaviour. 

6.  

Kesar went to seek his horse and found him near the ice and 
slate. H e  expressed his wish to start ut once, but the horse refused ou 
account of his sore back which was due to the cruel treatment by 
Bamza bumskyid. The horse advised Kesar to make use of the 
medicines end lancet put in his ears by mother 'aBruguma. When 
they were applied, the horse became stronger than ever before. 

Because the horse knew before-hand that Bamzcr bumskyid wduld 
offer him butter with poison, he knocked the basin out of her hand, 
aud Kesar hindered the lady when she wished to beat the horse with 
a huge beam. 

Now they rode off ; but Bamza bumskyid with her daughter, whom 
she had born to Kesar, ran behind. When riding through a deep 
water, Bamza bumskyid seized the horse's tail and followed. The horse 
suddenly kicked and threw her and the daughter back to the shore. 
Baqnzn bumslryid was so angry that she killed her daughter, and offered 
the upper half to Kesar for food. The lower part she devoured herself. 
Kesar built a stfipa for t l ~ e  upper half. 

Bumza bumskyid ran to Khyaba lagrings ( the devil's) grave, and 
howled into it. In  consequence of this there was an earthquake. 
Kesar, making himself invisible, hurried to the grave, and recited strong 
magic spells, until it was impossible for the devil to leave his grave. 

7. 

When Kesar and the horse arrived a t  the frontier between gting 
and Hor, Kesar sent the horse to gLing, urging it to hasten on, and not 
to travel by the sky, nor by the glaciers, nor by high rocks, nor by t h e  
high plain, nor by the lake, to escape from harm which might be caused 
by the creatures living there. When the horse was discovered in gLing, 
neighing before his shell-manger, the grand-mother and her grand-daugh- 
ter  cried for Agu dPalle, saying : To-day Kesar's horse arrived, to-day 
the sun will rise, on the glacier the lion will walk about, on the rock the 
big ibex aud on the meadow the big yak ; the wolves were heard howling 
on the plain, and the foxes in the valley ; in tho lake the fishes wore seen 



moving, in the side-valleys water was seeu flowing, the voice of tho little 
bird8 was heard; on the bare hill grass was seen growing, buds wore 
seen on the dry  fruit-trees ; a letter from king Kesar has arrived. Oh 
d Palle, do not remain in  sadness ! 

dPulle came and cleaned the manger for the home ; all pcople gather- 
ed some hair of the horse and adorued their he& with it, as a meane 
of acquil.ing a blessing. 

A letter was found on the fotne-part of the saddle, but or~ly the Nag1 
Dargyi gochodma was able to rend it. When d Pulle told her the joyful 
news, she would not believe it. dPalle had to throw poison into the lake 
and  with difficulties persuaded her to come out and read the letter pub- 
licly. The N i g i  went to the top of the hill Tissuru, from whence ZHa 
yul, Bar btsan yul and Klu yul could be seen. This letter contained the 
general call to arms.8 The following were called :- 

T h e  armies of 1Ha yul, Bar btsan yul and Klu  yul with their re- 
spective kings ; the Agus of gLing with dPalle a t  their head ; the l a rna~  
of  ling with rT8e dgm at their head; the Mons (oaste of oarpenters) of 
gLing with Penag a t  their head ; the smiths of gLing wit11 Kurog yany 
' u d ~ i n  at their head ; the Bhedtas (otlste of musicians) of gLing with T Kuqlq 
rzngs (long-leg) at their head ; the boys skilled in  using the sling; and 
the girls skilful in the use of the spindle. Whoever bad provisiolls arid 
a horse, was to  use them; who had noue, was to receive them a t  the 
gLing castle. 

This army had marched after Kesar for seven days, when ~udden ly  
Ane bkur drnunnzo arrived, and told him to dismiss the host, and to fight 
the king of Hor alone. A11 want book ; only Agu Khrai lhung wee 
loaded with 18 bushels of provisiolls aa a punishment for his misdeeds, 
a n d h d  to carry them for Kessr. When 11e was tired, Kesar would 
sharpen a knife or light a fire, to cure him in a rude way. But  Ane bkur 
dntanmo did not like the sport and ordered Kesar to send the Agu home 
too. Kesar seized him by his ears and threw him back, 80 tha t  he arrived 
in  the gIring-land in a moment. 

1 If this song does not refor to the arrive1 of spring, I do not know to what else. 
Perhaps I ehall be charged with having Eorged this song, or certain lines i n  it. But I 
hope that somebody will take the trouble nudasoerttliu that this eong is  actually know11 
to  the people of Lower Lndekh. 

9 This song is of a apecial interest, es it appears to contain the actual ancient 
Tiktan oat1 to erme. 



q.7w@ 1 puhallde, name of the king of Hor. 

qgcN I 'abyangshes, posseesing pure wisdom. 

~ ' W M  I snyi lam, = rmi lam, dream. 

gbip4*Tl mon khanmo, = mo mkhanmo, a woman who casts lots. 

g, 1 2-7 I chu sna, me sna, ' the nose of water and fire '; i.e., the 

foremost part of them. 
493 1 phad tse or phad tsa, coarse sackoloth. 

Tqyq 1 dar yug; not ' narrow strips,' but a large piece of silk 

without seam. 
4r- 1 mo rdi ,  dice for casting lots. 

* 1 'abyi dgos, ='.byin dgos, what is proper to be offered. 

gqqq.Fl chu 'athunmo, or-'athummo ; or-'athumma, the maid- 
w 

servant who fetches water. 
qqf 6 1 )sang chp, respectful for ' water.' 

g ~ q  1 cha kar, pail. 

q 1 dpalmai astag, orme of a wise woman of &'fig ; 

eho is the female Agu. 

54.q lha, llame of the intermediate paternal deity. 



wgl drag l l ~ a  rgyalmo, name of the intennediuta 
5 3  

maternal deity. 
h * GTqg I ncigriri, name of a famona sword. 

qyy~q~qqyy~5q~Eql ""0 ~ S W  mati n r j ~ g  r i r g ~  

' golden arrow, long tail,' name of an arrow. 
Wh q7q7qy4 q7~(~4yq 1 nrda dkarpoi lam bslan, ' white way- 

leader,' name of an orrow. 

qm%5 I ~hankramir y name of the captain of the army of Hor. 

T ~ T T E  1 dmog mng, = dmag brawg, encampment ; compare Lad. 

Grammar, Laws of Sound, No. 3. 
q-7q-4 1 ma nonba, not being able to follow (lit. preas on the people 

before him). 

hTq.qC 1 r i b  shing, in full gribahing (Laws of Sound, No. 3), the in. 

visible cap (Nebelkappe) of Tibet. Who puts it on his head becornea 
invisible. 

6 -  

4iWEI hiling, astonished, surprised. 

7 7 5 ~  I handrang, = han idang, dumb. 

F.4 I eharba, blind, in West Tibet. 

97 1 rgud, deaf. 
w 

flCN 1 sbangma, grains of barley that  remain in beer, 

q9'4 I 809 ldi, stick to throw stones with. 

1 UTCMl to fl J .  

I V  

~ 7 ~ 7  1 adun  gru, fore-part of the saddle. 
w w  q*qq9rqq 1 shukur shing sher, name of a Musaulman Oatiral. 

V U  

f l~q  1 mnngs, = ntarrg, much, many. 



3. 

q-K 1 palo,  all 1Le hair tied iuto a single knot. 

9~q~a7 l y rhid mad ,  or yzhis mad, wife. 

ma 1 kha shas, several. 

45q(.$ 1 l tng skye, neck-bracelet. 

1 khn zzibln, or kha sbzclla, turned upside down. 

I zz~ngs, = ztmng, a pair. 

3 4 * 8 ~ \ q t 5 ~  1 bub chu 'athz~ngcas, drink water out o f  a brook, 
w 

by beuding down to it. 
-42 445q4wg 1 ganni rogsbzr, a thick coat o f  mail, made of iron, 

C ~ R ~ I I S .  

a*$ I spubste, putting on the b ind-pu t  of the holmse. 
U - 

&~.9(%7 1 c h n q  yyog, below the shoulder. 

qTq4T 1 ran 'nthag, =rang 'athag, mill. 

qT5q 1 phmcas ,  to b e d ,  become well. -- -- 42 p.qTqqqqq 1 sngo~oggi ponpon, ' black-blue wit11 tassels,' onme 

of dP(i1le's horse. 

5q&y$T&q drat. c?gad d9.a~ cltad, cutting quite through. 

$a*%! UzlLibmo, sandy, of fine sand, 

4q.W 1 11ja1 sub, or th(t1 ths t~b ,  dsst. 
b 

7 
?J4Nw3N 1 lcebscas, jump (especially on a horse). 

qq'ba I zhig sob, healing from destl.uction, restorntion. 



39 1 krtrgu, ball of yarn. 

'O Y- mug &I, knowing Irow to h r k  (of n dog). wqq 1 
994rqq 1 ' a b a g  shee, knowing how to shertr (la sheep). 

flgTr~ I m t h g  kol, slave of the whole oommanity ; i.e., whoso- 

ever sees her may take her foil hie work. 
qq=q~q I thtnr mangs, = thurma, spoon. 
w 

I E ' I ~ ~ T ~  kh~ung khrung dkarmo, stork ; t l~us it is appn- 
t t . . 

rent that also in the Sheh-version, the birds coming from t,he south nre 
not birds of prey but storks. They will fit much better in a myth of 
t.he seasons. 

34*93 1 czcb cadde, silent. 
C4 C 4 h  

B04.5E I rtsititing, risk of neck or life. 

q t q ~  I kunq Eung, voice of the s b r b .  
w - ~ - ~ ~ ~ * ~ 5  1 arara ururu, rattling of dice. 

U 

%W 1 ~*ecas, roll about. 

~ T ~ C S W  ( mun sangcas, awake h m  fainting. 
- 4  q 1 ci she,=ci shes, who (what) knows ? 

qSnlE 1 shi lang, horse-dung. 

%q".q 1 thsig mig, the depressions between the elevations of 

the spine. 



TG 1 kale, rorenge. 

~Ti4-5 1 bkolte, speaking isof t language]. 

qzaq I yyocas, cook. 

nlqqT45r5N 1 lag mtho btangca8, to rear up (of horeoe). 

F'3 1 Zduru, perhaps the same as ~ d u l l u ,  little stone-pot. -- 
q4.w 1 'aphocas pour out ; causative of 'abobn. 

m'a~ I khrag rlung, anger (lit. blood- w ind ) . 
w cfl*pK I rom khang, or ro &hang, grave. 

4;rS~qq 1 mthsan thun, perhape the same as thun mtlsams, at day- 
w 

break. 

%fl*87478i 1 nyima spun bdun, ' the sun, the seven brothem,' the 
u - seven Haritas. 

* v q r q ~  1 shiny thog, here in the sense of ' fruit-tree.' 

PI khol, bud of leaves. 

3NT~ Kyesar; it is remarkable that  here the form of Eyesar 

actually occurs, instead of Kesar. Many people in Lower Ladakh 
pronounce the hero's name in this way. 

hY4rr & 1 dargyi go chodma, name of a klumo ; in the Sheh- 

veraion the name of 'aBruguma's handmaid ia Dar lha go chodmn- 

89'q slab lo, speaking as if in a dream. 

3caq 1 rgyaagcas, to fill. 

7&Qs5 1 tissuru, name of a hill. 

5diq 1 penag, name of the captain of the Mon-army. 



nl*Tq-HICTEq Kurog yung 'udzbt, usmo of the captain of the 

army of smiths. 
qcqEN 1 rkang rirgs, ' long-leg' ; name of the captain of tllc 

Bheda-army. 
~ ~ q 5 ~ ~  1 sdar btangcus, eharpen [a knife]. 

$T'F45csN I starkha btangear, to open [a rein]. 

4 dpa, tinder. 

qq 1 ghul, a ball of food (to be thrown into the rno nth). 
V 
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TALE No. VII. 

DEFEAT OF THE KING OF HOR. 

Eesar was alone on the way to Hor. He  found the road blocked 
by thorns, lonicera, mother-willows and tamarisks. All these obstacles 
were overcome with the assistance of helpers from gLing, who were called 
there through prayers. When Kesar lay down for his night-rest, a t  the 
Sral.-pass, Ane bkur dmanmo showed him a terrifying spectacle of nature, 
to try his courage. He  heard wolves and foxes howl, and dry manure 
and little stones were blown about by the storm.1 He  became quiet 
when he knew that  Ane bkzw dnzannao had caused the dorm. Then he 
ate the magic food, received from her in a nut-shell, which could never be 
consumed. On the ascent, Kesar sang a song of all the animals which 
lose their strength on the pass: and asked Ane bkur dmanmo to assist 
him. S l ~ e  sent him a fox to lead him across. 

After seven days Kesar met an outpost of dwarfs who were play- 
ing a t  dice. They had put up a hat on a post, and this hat  used to 
whirl round whenever a person drew near. Although Kesar had put 
on his invisible cap, the hat began to whirl, and the dwarfs, who could 
not see anybody, became angry. They said: " The hat does not like 
us to play all day long, and therefore moves about." Then they took the 
hat  down, and Kesar showed his true self. He  played a t  dice with the 
dwarfs and lost everything, for a female dwarf had taken her seat inside 
one of the dice.3 When Kesar had to stake his life, Ane bkrcr d~nanmo 
advi~ed him to bore with his needle into one of the dice. When doing 
so, the dwarf-woman left the dice, and Keaar played on with his own 
dice. Now he won and said, he would take the life of the dwarfs which 
he had gained. To reconcile him, the dwarfe ordered their stick which 
had the power of providing everything, to bring the most precioue goods 
from all the snrrounding countries. When they had arrived, Kesar 
asked all the gods, etc., who were born with him, to devour the gooda 

1 Tile same 8Cen0 we find in the Sheh-vereion before Keear'e start to the north. 
Compare Ladekl~i Songs, No. XXV. 

3 Thie reminde us of Ntlla'e etory. 



at once. Now Kesar tl~reatened too take the lives of t,llo dwarfu i f  they 
would not become his guides on the way. To this they agreed. 

The dwarf end K e ~ a r  arrived a t  the rock Thau dung dung. This 
was a door of rocks which closed and opened a t  the request of the 
dwarfs. When the dwarf, who showed Keear the way, asked the door 
t o  open for him, Kesar rode through it as  quickly as  he could. But 
the door, recognizing Kesar, closed at once and caught the tail of 
Keaar's horse. Thie was not given free, until Kesar hnd promised to 
bring the heads of the two children of the King of Hor on his way 
baok. Then they arrived a t  a place where stonee flew about between 
heaven and earth, and later on before the yak ' brown sugar." The 
dwarf told this yak that Kesar would play tricks on him, and the yak 
devoured Kesar a t  once. After Kesar had remained inside the yak for 
some time, he was advised by Ane bkur dinanmo to use his knife to make 
a way out. Tllus the yak w a ~  killed. 

Kesar was angry mith tbe dwarf and threatened to use him a8 a 
riding-yak with a nose-ring. But the dwarf assured Kesar that  the 
rest of the road was not dangerous, and therefore he was sent home. 

Then Kesar arrived a t  a place where nine bridges were tied together, 
and where 100 soldiers of Hor had to keep watch. Kesar took the shape 
of a youug lama, and caused much rain to fall. He  made friends mith the 
soldiers and built a house for them, the roof of which rested on a single 
post. One night when much rain fell, he tied a silk cord to the post, 
went outside, and tore the post down. All the soldiers were slain by 
the felling roof. 

When K e s ~ r  arrived on the height of the Asalsal-pass, he had 100 
ridere i n  front of him and 100 riders behind him ; when he came to the 
Along-plain, he had ono rider in  front of him, and one rider behind him. 
H e  turned up his sleeves three times, and the golden castle of Hor shook 
three times. Then he met tbe goat-herds of Hor, whom he told a 

- 

1 I am verg much inclined to explain the door of rooks which opens and olosee 
of ite own aocord, as a development from the opening and cloeinp of the ice on 
rivere and lakee in winter. I am lead to thie explanation by the fact that in con- 
neotion with the gate also hail-stonee (the stonee flying about between heaven and 
earth), and perhaps a blook of ioe, the yak 'brown sugar,' are mentioned. The 

lakee and rivers are the gates to the underworld, the realm of the ktu ; and ale0 in 
o t ,h~r  rnythologiee we find s eiruilar gate at the entreuce to the underworld or reelln 
of the dead. 



sad story about the ruin of K e a ~ r  a r ~ d  hie family. When t l ~ e  herdsmen, 
who had been stoleu from gLing, cried, he showed them his true self. 

Kesar arrived in  the land of Hor in the disguise of a beggar. There 
were four wells, one for the King of Hor, of gold ; one for the Hor-lama, 
of copper; one for a'Bruguma, of tnrquoise ; one for the smith of Hor, 
of iron. H e  soiled them all with old shoes, old cups, etc., and lay down 
in the road. A t  first the king's water-bearer arrived at the well. She 
had  to jump over Kesar, because he would not make way. Next a'Bru- 
guma's water-bearer came to fetch water, and the beggar dropped a ring 
in  her water-vessel. This ring went on a'Bruguma'e finger, when she 
was washing her  hands. Then a'Bruguma, having put  on her dress of 
g l ing ,  went before the beggar to  ask him about her friends in  gLing. 
The  beggar said tha t  Kesar had died, and gave a full description of the 
stfipa erected in  his memory, and of the rewards giveu to  the lamas 
H e  also said, tha t  her father's corpse was left on a plain, and tha t  her  
mother was asking alms. 'aBruguma was sorry on account of this news 
but  thought tha t  the beggar was Keslrr. 

Finally, the water-bearer of the smith Himis came to tbe  well. She 
recognized in  the beggar the same man whom she had seen riding across 
the Asalsal-pass with a retinue, and who had caused the castle of Hor to 
shake by waving his sleeves. Keser told the  girl that  there had been 
100 lice in  front of him, and 100 behind him, and t h a t  he had waved his 
sleeves only because he was so pleased to see a villape after the  desert. 
H e  also said t h a t  he was the son of emith Himis, but  the latter, when 
arriving a t  the well, denied the fact. 

One day, when the smith's daughter went to  the pea-field, she saw 
the  game beggar in i t ,  eating peas and vomiting what he had eaten. 
She went to tell her father, who came carrying the huge hammer nnd 
a pair of tongs. However, the beggar had already restored everything, 
and the field was more beautiful than i t  had been before. The fat,her, 
believir~g his daughter to be a liar, tore out her cheeks with the tongs, 
and beat her with the huge hammer. 

The  smith said to Kesar, the beggar : " If yon are  my son really, 
yon will be nble to  recognize my tools among the tools of 100 other 
smiths." The boy was able to do 60, becallue Ane bkur dntattmo helped 
him by sitting down in the shape of a golden fly on every tool which 
was Himis' property. According to her advice the boy said : " The big 



hammet-and the big tongs are misaing ! " This was actnally the came, 
and Kesar was accepted ae the ~mith 'a  son. 

One day lady 'aBwguma went to the smith to have a golden orna- 
ment made. The new boy of the omith went before her dandy, having 
taken his cap off. He  was blamed for this by the emith, bat replied, 
t h ~ t  whoever t n k e ~  off his h ~ t  in gLing receives a piece of white cloth.' 
There were, however, no coals ready, and Kesar and the smith's danghter 
were sent together to the wood, to make charcoal. They were ordered 
not to cut any wood from the holy forest of the king of Hor. Keear 
destroyed the wbole holy forest of the King of Hor, and on hie way 
home, when cros~ing  a brook, he aaid : " The shoee of the donkeys (who 
carried the charcoal) will become wet," and cut the hoofs off. Again 
the girl ran to  her father to complain ; but bemuse everything was in 
good order on his arrival, the girl received a punisl~ment once more. 

On thenext  day lady '~Bruguma went again to the smithy, and 
Kesar caused the golden ornament to get lost. Then he caused i t  to be 
found u ndernmth lady 'aBrugunta. Now he made a great noise, calling 
her a thief. a'Bruguma'e maid-servant gave him a box on the ear for 
his impudence, so tbat his cap fell down. There the mark on his head 
could be eeen? and 'aB~uguma recognized Kesar. He  asid that he 
would make the ornament, and did so, calling all the gods to hie asais- 
tance. 

Then 'aBrugujna and the king of H or agreed to call together a11 the 
heroes of Hor and let them try the famou~ bow. If the boy of smith 
Himis would be able to bend it, there would be no doubt tha t  he was 
really Kesar. To prevent the boy from going to the tournament, Eimie 
gave him a great number of arrom-heads to  sharpen. The boy, how- 
ever, finished this work in no time, and went to the assembly, where 
the minister " Nine-lives " had just been able to bend the bow ae much 
RS a barley-coru's breadth. The boy prayed that the famous bow might 
go to gLing and another bow be given him. [Tl~is took place apparent- 

ly.] Then Kesar bent the bow in such a way that i t  broke a r~d  its frag- 

ments killed t.he heroes of Hor, whilst the bow-string caught the king of 
Hor's neck RO that he was almost choked. Only Kesar was able to re- 
lease him from it. 

1 Thie i s  the on~tom nt burials and at weddings. A white cloth is worn on the 

cn,p. At wedding0 it is perlleps doe to the idea thot at the wedding the virgin diee. 
White is  nppnrently the colonr of mourning. 

9 Does this mark on the crown of hie head show the influence of Bnddhiat.art? 



On the next day there mas a great wrestling match, and tho 
strongest wl~estler was the minister " Nine-lives." The smith, who 
wished to keep the boy a t  home, gave him a great number of needles to 
sharpen. The boy finished this work in no time, wrestled with the 
minister and killed him. 

On the third day all the people aar~embled to see who would be able 
to ride on the horse Khula me 'ubar. It yas so high, that nine stirrups 
1en.d up to ite back. The smith told his boy to watch the house, to 
prevent him from coming. ,The boy brought the whole house on 
his shoulders to the sporting place and said, he would watch i t  there. 
H e  a t  once mounted the horse, rode on i t  head to tail, and up to the sky 
to the gLing land. There he exchanged it for an ordinary horse, rode 
up to the sky again, end let the horse drop so that i t  was smashed. 

Now the lama of Hor had a dream, foreboding the death of the 
king end other sad events. Before the king and 'aBruguma had finished 
their council about the dream, the Agus of g L i r t g  arrived on the Bmr- 
pass, and Agu dPulle shot an arrow which hit the beam, that was the 
king of Hor's heart-artery. Nobody was able to extract the arrow, 
except the young smith (Kesar), and he did it only after 'aBruguma 
had prayed for the destruction of the king of Hor. This arrow, after 
having broken all the arrows of Hor, went back to dPatte's quiver. 

The king of Hor wished to send a spy to see if the army of gLing 
was approaching. As he liked the smith's boy (.Kesar) very much, 
he sent him. The daughter of the smith went to warn the king, 
but was sent home in disgrace. Therefore she told Kesar to destroy 
the altars of white, red, and black colour on the road, because they 
were the altars of Lhayul, Barbtsan, and Rluyul, and to honour a 
brown (smugpo) altar, because that was the altar of o r !  B e  did 
exactly the opposite. At a certain place tho road was very narrow 
and the 40 men of Hor, who accompanied him, could hardly walk. 
There Kesar put on his iuvisible cap, and threw all the forty into the 
river. 

The seven Agus had arrived on the Srarmar-paes. Kesar sent 
them a lett,er wit,h his holsse. Then he remained hidden, so that only 
the tip of his hat, an end of his bow, and an arrow-notch could be 
seen. First of all he was discovered by Agu lTaba miggi rub, but Agu 
dPu2le would not believe. When Agu dPalle finally saw him, Agu 
Gongma buthsn was sent against the spy of Hor. Kesnr, taking the 
shape of a pigeon, fled, and Cfongvza bzcthsa pursued him, taking the 



s h ~ p e  of s falcon. Suddenly Kesar took the slrape of a mouse, and 
went into a hole of the ground, the Agu following him in the ~ l l~ t lpe  
of a weasel. But  Gongma buthsa, heving become tired, went back to 
the encampment. 

Then dPatmoi astag, the female Agu, went off to oatch the spy 
of Hor. Kesar took the shape of a deer, and the Agu followed in tho 
shape of a dog. Then Kesar fled in the ehspe of e fish, and the Agu 
followed in the  shape of a n  otter. Again Kesar took the ehape of a 
goat, and the Agu tha t  of a wolf.' After all, the horse of the Agu, 
being tired out, threw her off, when ehe was beating Irim. Then sho - 
mounted rKyang rgod dbyerpa, against the advice of the other A g n ~ .  
When she came riding on his own borse, Kesar showed his true self. 
The Agu, however, was in bad temper and gave Keaar a lesson, saying, 
tha t  through his forgetfulness great misery had come to the land of 

Kesar went back to the king of Hor, and told him to prepare for 
war. The  seven A g u ~ ,  dPalle, Gani, Congma buthsa, ZTaba miggi rab, 
rNa  yyu rna rtsal, mDd dpon gongma and dPaEmoi astag? arrived seven 
days after Kesar, riding on horses, and leading horses behind them. 
The king of Hor wished to buy the horses aud to take the men in hie 
service. When aBruguma told him tha t  the apparent horee-merchants 
were the heroes of gGng, he would not believe. Therefore he released 
Aau Angar Itsangspa from prison and asked him the same question. 
When the Agu gave the same answer, the king became angry and put 
the  Agu in an iron cege, which was hanging down from the castle 
to half the  height of the walls. Then mDl dpm gongma divided the 
rope with an arrow, and dPalmoi astag received the cage with the Agu 
when it fell down. 

Now aBruguma tried to poieon the Ague with poisoned beer, but  
mDa dpon gongma knew at once that i t  waa poisoned ; therefore he 
threw t l ~ e  vessel with his arrow up to the sky. Then a piece of earth 
flew up  to the sky, and a piece of sky fell down to  the earth (as a sign 
tha t  it was poison). Then dPalle rgodpo, after having praised hie arms, 
advanced to kill 'aBruguma, but was hindered by three of the Agus. 
'aBrugurno went to the castle, and told the king all what had happened. 

1 A similar scene we find in Ladakhi Songa, No. XXVI. 
This eet of seven Agns in probably e more original set of them than the set of 

18 Agua, as  we hnve it in the proface. These seven Agos seem to be of n rome- 
what similar type of figures t o  the helpers in such folk-lore as " Seohse Kolnlnen 
durch dil ganzo Well." 



Then they resolved not to leave their castle again, and not to allow the 
son O F  the  smitli to  enter it. Gongl~ia btbthsa (probably ?nDa d p n  
gonyma originally) told '~Brugurna who was on the top of tile caatle, 
to pile up a heap of articles with a lrorse-hair on the top. He  tlren 
sent an  arrow into the middle of d l  of them and destroyed tlrem all. 

Then the  men of gLing killed the whole arrr~y of Hor. Wl~eli  the 
young smith (Kesar) was sent against them, there wtls a  ham-tight with 
wooden swords. Kesar once more sent the Agus home, saying, that 
he alone would be able to retake 'aBncgu~~ta.  

The boy went back to the smithy and made n box, into which he 
kept jumping in and out. Himis asked why, he was doing so, and the  
boy said tha t  from inside the box Zhayul and'miyul could be seen. The  
father wished to try, but  as  soon as  he had got iuto the box, the boy 
locked i t  and li t  a fire underneath.1 H e  did not open, until Himisshad 
promised to assist him in making an iron rope, which could be thrown 
to  the top of the Hor castle. 

Then Kesar carried the rope to the castle of Her and threw it up. 
The  iron hook caught hold, and Kesar climbed up. When 11e had 
reached about half the height of the castle, he saw a white and a black 
bird fight with each other. The whit,e bird was defeated, and together 
with him Kesar fell down to the ground. Ane bkur d~nanmo knew that  
several stains from the smithy, left on Kesar'e body, were the reason 
of hia misfortune. She washed him and sent him up again. H e  
succeeded, and then he caught mice and a cat wlrich he sent iuto the 
king of Hor's bed, to  prevent him from sleeping. During the next 
night he pricked the children of the king with needles and kept the whole 
family awake. Next morniug he let his ring drop, and i t  went by 
itself on (z'Brugtcma's finger. Then alBruguma called up the king, and 
he rose to wrestle with Kesar. Ane bkur dma~zmo told a'Brugiima to 
throw hard peas under the king of Hor's feet, and pap under Kesar's 
feet, but  'aBrugu11la would not do so because, although Kesar was 
her legal spouse, she had borne children to the king of Hor. 'aBrugzrma 
had mixed peas and pap, but bkur dmnnmo in the shape of a fowl 
separated them again, and the king of Hor was defeated. 

H e  asked Kesnr to spare his life, and offered all his land instead. 
Kesar was willing to let him live, but Ane bkur dmunmo reminded him 

1 Aacording to the K h a l ~ t s e - v e r ~ i o n  ( c : o ~ ~ t i ~ ~ u a t i o ~ ~  of the Sheh-vereion) h e  
threlrtena to throw the box in the nr\t,er. 



ouce more of all the sins of Hor, and therefore 110 was killed with a 
~oisoned knife. When he was stabbed, a tremendous amount of fat  
came pouring out of him, and Kesar would have been drowned in it, 
had not Ane bkur dmanmo offered i t  all to the gods, etc. The children 
of the king of Hor would not accompany Kesar, although the castle 
was destroyed and all the treasures carried away. 

9. 

When Kesar and 'aBruguma arrived at the door Tsau dung dung, 
K e ~ a r  remembered that tlre heads of the two cbildren were required to 
induce the door to open of its own accord. He went back, cut  off the 
heads of the children, aud threw them towards the gate like a polo-ball. 
The door opened, and Kesar and a'Brugunia, though she had fainted, 
rode through it. 'aBruguma said that she would not bear any more 
children to Kesar. Now she was punished in the following may : From 
t l ~ e  land of the dwarfs to gLing she was tied to the tail of tbe horse 
and dragged along. Then she had to be everybody's servant for three 
years, for three years lncert~e was somu on her head and ploughed wit,ll 
Dzos; for three years she Lad to serve in the castle with leather round 
lier knees; for three years she had to tend stone-partridges; for t h e e  
years she had to milk the Senting-bird.' In this way fifteen years 
l a d  elapsed. Then one year was required to repair the gLing castle. 
Now 'aBruguma was made a lady again. The wedding lasted three 
days and t l~ree nights, ~ n d  they lived in perfect happiness. 

- - - - -- -- - 

1 Is this perhaps e eimilrr expression to the Gorruan " Dic Sonne zieoht 
Wasser " ? 



ycigpotse, alone, solitary. 

K4'4'4q7aw 1 solba b8adcas, ' kill the coal,' mnko charcoal. 

I Q E ' ~ & ~  I phng  shiny, spindle-stick. 

- 1 ma Ecang, mother-willow, large kind of willow. 

P$1 khumbu, originally khomk, shell [of a wall-nut]. As- 
V 

similation to second syllable. 
-#- 

6-5 1 there, all the time ; mthran there, all through the night. 

F5w 1 curzcm, imitates the sound of chewing. 

4 p  3N I brgyalcas, said of the voice of foxes ; ' howl.' 

TAq I yy6, slate or  flat stones. 

1 shog sgra, whistling sound ; the Sheh-version has shugs 

sgra. 

TE'5 I rkang ra,=rkang sgra, a noise such as is caused by the 

feet, when walking or jumping. Lad. Grammar, Laws of Sound, No. 3. 
'0, exclamation. 

$wEq I m i  ngon, not bad. 

q 1 eod, about so much, related to thsod ; compare thsam and zarn. 

577% 1 denna zod, just as much. 

wgsl-v l mjug rdutn, = mj~cg ktcm, bnsh y-tailed. 
w 



SC'P 1 C U ~ I ~  kha, = 6kyung klra, raven. 

1 sballu, originally ' frog ' ; is here underetood to nlcan 

' dwarf.' 

1 x m 8  ~ k u  icocas, 'steal the aoul,' i .c. ,  make 
V 

other people to like me. 

g'q74q 1 rgyama tan, rare occasion. 

4 - fr%q~m! 1 khrol 'adzornmo, ! I 
4 -  ,- ! name of a female dwarf. llgq0q*q 1 khrollemo, 

C4 hh 4 - 7  1 rta'biting, explained as meaning ' artery.' 

V Y W  w-7  q 1 ohoho, exclamation. 

qgTq$wbl 'abrug 'abn'mta, ' thunder-written,' name of 
U 

Chinese silk with the pattern of clouds and dragons. 

w3i l yar khyen, Yarkand. 

4Cv ~ ~ * ~ 3 ] ~  1 grong grong, high-headed (of horses). 

y q q  I halman, good (of dried apricots). 

4 c y ~ w w  1 bal kholnur, wool-spinner, name of the maid-servant of 

Hor. 
1 ~lrs z re ,  clean, beantif J. 

42 - qqgq 1 ollo, clean, good. 

1 skyab mduizaza, instead of skyabs bdan ; in this foi-rn 
V 

the name would mean ' help in front of [yon].' 

7YE'  I dung du.ng, shcll-coloored; also in Tslo No. I11 t l ~ e  

w V 

dwarfs are called s l l i  te. 



~ I - & ~ T E ' T ~ *  I brag tlrsae dung:durg (probably r d u ~ g  rdung), 

V w 
name of the door of two rocks which continually open and shut again. 

* rdobo sa phar nan phav, stones which con- 

t i ~ ~ u a l l y  fly nlbout between earth and eky ; parallel to the preceding. 

q.qPfl'4 1 k a ~ n  khamba, ' brown ;sugar,' name;[of,ia wild yak 

in the serrice of the king of Hor. 

9q4y4'3N I nag [nagr] bstancas, to behave basely. 

rmidpa,  = rnidpa, devour. $741 . 

$4*6c9 1 steb chung, little axe. . 

p'6u stubcas, mince [meat]. 
w 

%4*%7 1 rtsiblog, side of the ribs. 

V V  4q-4 I bolmo, soft. 

4 1 thud, united [the nine bridges]. 
V 

TT$ I gandre, a coat of many layers of cloth, sewn one on 

another. 
CI C4 

N ' V  1 sikgim, silk [perhaps from Sikkim). 

1941-4 I khragpa, the wide sleeves. 

q ~ 3 q  1 ltsangcas, beg. 
J a 

. $jE.aw1 skyangcas, probably more correot than rgyangcas in 

previous tale ; ' to fill.' 

61sT8flI rmug blanao, proba,bly smi~g blama, the brown lama ; 
U 

the lama of Hor. 



3q 1 rgyun, ribbands to fasten ahoes. 
U 

qqWv npll 1a.z gag, said to mean cross-way.' 

Taw 1 gomcas, utep over. 

qqw.3 l zhabs rdon, = zhabr rdo, mckle. Led. axammar, Laws of 

Sound, No. 5. 

YTYq I snyan dar, melodious silk ; name of the prayer-flags on 

the top of a mchod rten. 

T3WV I 'abttl ya, respectful for wages. 

"dl Icam, ' wife,' name of the smith's daughter ; another name of 

the  same girl ia choron; in the Sheh-version her namea aro Bhag ' d w m m o  
and chorol. 

4 .  

%srz\gw 1 csma 'abum, is also spelled byema 'abum ; people are 

doubtful about this word. Some think it is a spoon, others a head- 
ornomen t. 

qnl-5 palkyi, palanquin. 

W C I  

4iqw I Hintis, name of the smith of Hor, the pronunciation 

seems to vary, sometimes i t  is Hmis .  

4~$7 I thang rnyed, Kesar's name ae a smith ; is explained ae 

the boy fonod on the plain ' ; ahould i t  not be a corruption of thar 
rnyed ? Later on Resar receives the name Sengge don Zdan. 

e4-a 1 lhab bhsas, garden dedicated to the goda (1ha) ; the 

b I cannot explain. 

9'3 1 buagbu, for bongbl~, assimilation to the second syllable. 

qqmTi 1 bnl tlrod, turban. 



q'q 1 p a p ,  cloth-shoes. 
L 

f2,4~'4 1 'abangba, become wet ; intransitive of sbungba, make wet, 

rago, hoof. 

w q - a ~  I lun~cas, be diligent, ready for work. 

qq I yad, excellence. 

Q ~ ~ W  I Zdzongscas, examine. 

FYI  noro, nobleman. 

qT37 I mgo lcad, box on the head. 

$4 I rwzeba, here explained as  meaning the ' crest on the head,' 

which is also an attribute of Buddha. 

n4ga5? 1 khrubcas, Lower Ladakhi for thzcbcas, be able. 
V 

qf l )  y iniim, recompense, Urdu. 

A7q-q 1 thsagsma= thsagma, sieve. 

SE'FE' 1 dralzg khung, said to mean 'bow.' 
V 

8q-4 1 minba, = menba, besides. 

4 'athamseas, i n  here used for ' wrestle.' 

shzlbste, softly (of speech). 
w qwaq 1 sholcas, disperae, go away. 

'abmti LO, the 'pillar which is the hesrt-artery ' of tllc 
' V 



king of lior. The Khnlat,se rernion has 'ahrasri' ka ; Ihe a i~ prohnb!y 
due to the other formation of the genitive, soe Lad. Cilsmmar. 

q w  1 yal, =!lor, a flmall piece of butter 

YV Y garcha choronmo [or choronem], a name of the 

smith's daughter ; choron, = chor sgron, Lad. Grammar, Laws of Sound, 

No. 3. 

'i%EW=I57 1 dpung ytad, helper. 

1 khar ji, provisions. (Urdu.) 

'iYTWgQ I dmag rtsas, armour 

-qq 1 ljug res, turn to go to fight. FT-' 
* gongmu butlsu, the bog from the upper [place] ; 

name of an agu. 

ltaba mzggi rab, name of the agu who is famous 

for his sharp eyes. 

NG*T sabitse, mouse. 

qqyk 1 yyli seb, hole between loose st,ones. 

rta nag khra glorings, the horse ' black and 

piebald, having long (lasting) lungs.' 

q'TY*qwgq I m a  yyu m a  rtsal ( in the Preface he was spelled 

'athnl) ; name of the ago who is famous for his sharp ears. 

g m i ,  another spellinp for dgiiur ; the agu may hnrc rc- 

reivod his name on n.ccnr~nt nf hls nrmonr igcr~ll') 



7. 

!47$ I zhib dpon, officer at the Ladtlkhi court, who has to 

provide flour. 

%q 1 me Fa, =me:sgra,.roaring of fire. 

6574 1 charla, explained as meaning ' till the middle ' of a house. 

i@-4 I slogpa, sheep-akin worn by women. 

S-PVII khuyug, = khuyu, the ' hornless bird,' name of the 
U 

sun-bird ; perhaps because he is never of the shape of a born, in opposi- 
tion to  t he  moon. 

w ~ 7 4 5 ~ ~  1 thar rgad btangcas, do the work of a smith. 

q4 1 pen, probably dpen, sign ; Lad. Grammar, Laws of Sound, 

No. 5. 
1 rgya long, s mirror brought from Chins. 

$7 1 rnyag, a single hair. 

8. 

ptlrcha, peg. 
L 

qqbl ma1 tsa,=mal so, bod.  

 TI pon gro, bunch, bnndlc. 

7% I nuwen, is also a name of a lapis lazali. 
V 

w1 ydzcbs, = y d z ~ b ,  ring. 
w 

E'N1 ala, plaster. 

4-4 1 r n ~ l i  bog phc, pap - 9 



8'3 1 muza, Yarkandi boots ; related to Urdu mozu. 

q ~ ~ ' 3 q  1 rnamras, accept. 

9. 

q ~ ~ q ~  yyang skor, well round the cestlle. 

q*fl@q I ramadulila, together. 
V 

rl~*q~ 1 ~ r a  phog, the first blow in a polo-game. 

4TT=4 1 bkrzrdcas, to drag along. 
w 

4 ~uqsmo .  knee. 
L 

qv5q 1 sentiy, a yellow bird ; (here the name of the sun-bird ? ). 

d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ & q ~  1 spun ysum mthsogs. 'like the three brolhera ' 
w 

(sons of dBangpo rgyab zhin ?). This is the Lower Lrrdakhi re~~derinp 
of yh~cqa s74n thsoys, perfect. 





A LOWER LADAKHI VERSION OF  THE 
KESAR SAGA. 

LIST OF PERSONAL AND LOCAL NAMES, AND OTHER 
PROPER NOUNS OCCURRING IN THE KESAR SAGA 

The following contains a list of all the proper nouns found in those 
Chapters of the Kesar Saga and kindred literature, which have been 
published by me till 1912. Besides the 'Lower Ladakhi Version of the 
Kesar Saga ', the following works must be mentioned : 

1.-'The Paladins of the Kesar Saga,' a collection of Sagas from 
Lower Ladakh, J.P.  A.S.B., New Series, Vol. 11, 1906, pp. 467 ff ,  
Vol. 111, pp. 67 ff, Vol. 111, 1907, pp. 261 ff. This collect.ion 
consists of the following five tales. 

(1) The Tale of Kesar's beloved Mon. 
(2) The Tale of sKya-ba-rgod-PO. 
(3) The Tale of Shel-li-bu-zhung. 
(4) The Tale of Gong-ma-bu-th's boy and r@d-sa-dkar-po. 
(5) The Tale of gSer-ri-bu-zhung. 

11.-Der Friihlings- und Wintermythus der Kesarsage, M6moires de la 
Socibtb Finno-ougrienne No. XV, Helsingfors, 1902. An English 
translation of the spring-myth (Friihlingsmythus) is found in the 
Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXI, 1902. It consists of the following 
nine tales : 

(1) of the Agus. 
(2) of dBang-po-rgyab-bzhin's three sons. 
(3) of Don-grub's fitting out for the land of Qling. 
(4) of Don-grub's birth on earth. 
(5) of Khro-mo who sought to h a m  Kesar. 
(6) of the maiden 'aBru-gzc-ma. 
(7) of 'aBru-gu-ma who became Kesar's bride. 
(8) of Kesar who teases 'aBru-gu-ma. 
(9) of the wedding. 

The winter-myth consists of the following tales : 
(1) Kesar's departure for the north. 
(2) Kesar's arrival before the devil's castle in the north. 
(3) Kesar's victory over the devil of the north. 

(4) Kesar's return to Gling. 
( 5 )  Kesar's journey to Hor. 

I 



(6) Kesar's doings with the smith of Hor. 
(7) Kesar's preparations for the combat with the King of H w .  
(8) Kesar's victory over the King of Hor. 
(9) Kesar's return to Qling. 

111.-The Ladakhi Pre-buddhist Marriage Ritual, Text and Translation 

published in the Indim Antiquary, Vol. XXX, 1901, pp. 131ff. The 
first nine songs only of this hymnal have been published; they 
treat principally of the 'tree of the world. ' 

1V.-The Gling-glu of Khalatse is a hymnal of nine songs, sung a t  the 
occasion of the spring-or Kesar-festival a t  Khalatse. It is found 
in Ladakhi Songs, Songs No. XXI-XXIX. Indian Antiquary, 
Vol. XXXI,  1902. 

The Qling-glu of Phyi-dbang is a similar hymnal from the village of 
Phyi-dbang. It was published under the title 'A Ladakhi Bonpa 
Hymnal' in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXX, 1901, pp. 359 ff. 

V.-The seven sagas contained in the Lower Ladakhi Version of the 
Kesar Saga contained in the present volume, are as follows : 

(1) Prologue to the Kesarsaga, pp. 1-29. 
(2) The Story of Kesar's birth, pp. 30-83. 
(3) The Story of 'aBru-gu-ma's marriage to Kemr, pp. 84-138. 
(4) Kesar's Journey to China, pp. 139-163. 
(5) Kesar's Victory over the giant of the north, pp. 1611-199. 
(6) Capture of 'aBru-gu-ma by the King of Hor, pp. 200-256. 
(7) Defeat of the King of Hor, pp. 256-321. 

In  the following list are included all the proper nouns occurring in: 
1. 'A Lower Ladakhi Version of the Kesar-Saga,' (S). 
2. 'The Paladins of the Kesar-Saga,' (P). 
3. 'Der Fruhlings- und Wintermythus der Kesarsage, (La, Lb). 

4. The Gling-glu of Khalatse, and the Qling-glu of Phyi-dbang, (GI. W.; 
G1. Ph.). 

5. The Ladakhi Pre-buddhist marriage-ritual, (M.R.). 

Nos. 2-5 are all reprinted as Appendices. Large numerals refer to 

the parts of each work, and if followed by a small numeral connected 
by a hyphen, the latter indicates the subsection as the part. 

7'3'!3 1 Ka-br-lu, (unintelligible), a goat killed and sacrificed by Kesar, 

before leaving for China. S. 4.1. 

I B 



w md TFq'wEwTEq 1 Ka-rog-yang-'adzin, (unintelligible), commander of the 

smiths of Gling, S. 6.7. He assists Kesar on the road to HOT, S. 7-1. 

Mentioned in P. 3. The second half of the name meanv in Ladakhi 

' Seirer of joy. ' 

qc "l'q'llql Ka-la-kol, (unintelligible) f i s t  country of the world, S. 1. 

h h4 w h 4 ~  T'RJ'274'WT5q'qX 1 K a - l c e - n i - m n - t q - g i - j o ,  ' Lord of the &li- 

m&n-flower,' a name of Kesar, G1. Kh. 8. 

4 

$ (or corrupt, : . . . . qCe@? ) Kun-byung-thar-mnyed, 'he 
w w  

who fincis delivery for a.11 creat,ures.' Kesa,r's name as smit,h in 
Hor. Lb. Compare rnGar-phrug-thung-myed. 

4 - ~ ~ ~ * ~ % ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ q * w E ~ * + ~ ' a c ~  1 Kun-la-mdzea-pai-Kun-mdzes-rol-m, 
w w 

'T5r&, more beautiful than all,' nickname of Maiden Go-chod, P. 3. 

4 

TN1; 1 Ke-sar, King of Gling, son of Oog-bmng-lha-mo, S. 2 ff. Prin- 

cipal figure of the Kesarsaga. He is generally called Cling-rgyal 
lhum-Ke-sar. He makes men of bones in S. 5-3. He does not allow 
the ogres to eat human flesh or horse flesh. He makes rain in S. 7-2. 
He takes the shape of a crow in P. 3 and calls dPal-mi-a-stag to  
assist rGyal-sa-dkar-PO. There he is called A-ki Kesar, 'father 
Kesar.' See also P. 4-6 and G1. Kh. 1. Compare Cling-rgyal-lha, etc. 

Kesar's father-god (phu-lha), 8. 2. See under Phu-lha, etc. 

'lJww3q\ Kyal-kyi1,aarell. P.4. ('akhyilmeans'whirl.') 

3'~'; 1 Kye-sayy see Ke-sar. This spelling is found in S. 3.1. It is 

explained a,s skye-gsar, t,he 'reborn one.' The na,me is said t,o refer 
to Kesar's rebirt,h on ea,rth a,fter his dea.t,h in heaven. The spelling 
Kye-sar is in correspondence with t,he popular pronunciation of this 
name in Lahoul, Zangs-dkar, and other tracts. 



~ ' E J w * ~  1 Km-phw-se, (unintelligible) a rat born to Cog-bzang-lhu-,no 

in the forest, La. N. 
w 

* Klu-rgyal-Uogs-po, (ljogs-po=lcog-PO), the 'lower Niiga- 
U W  

king.' (Compare ljam=lcam, spouse.) S. 2. He is connected 
with the colours black or blue, S. 5.2. He has a black sheep on his 
shoulder which is explained as a lotus-flower, P. 3-4. Offerings to 
him M.R. 1. 

h 1.34 1 Kk-skyin, 'NLga ibex,' he asks Kesar to protect all the ibexes. 
u 

-.- K 1 Klu-rta-sngon-~hung, the 'little blue NLga-horse ' name of 
U 

the horse of King 1Cog-po, La. 7.  
h 4Cv l s ~ y ~ * 4 J . ~ ' & ~ f l  1 Klu-mo-dar-gyi-go-chod-ma, the 'clever NLgi, one 

U 

of the ice,' she lives in a lake, she is the only being who is able to 
read Kesar's letter. S. 6-7. 

-- . ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' f l q k  b fl3q.q 1 Klu-mo-dar-gyi-mthong-mdzes-mu, the 'NLgi 
u 

of the ice, beautiful to look at,' P. 1. 

z w ~ ~ ? ' ~ ' ~ ~ ' f l ~ ~ ' ~  1 Klu-mo-dar-gyi-gang-mdzes-ma, the 'Niigi of 
V 

the ice, beautiful in her play,' P. 1. 

7"'dq I Klu-yul, 'the land of the NLgas,' the lowest of the three empires 
V 

of the world. It has 18 towns. P. 1. The many riches, children, 
and cattle of the Klu, Lb. 5, 16, 17. I t  is covered by the roots of 
the tree of the world. 
h 7"l.T'qq'fll aar- thig-ma,  'the white-spotted one' (?), the eldest 

daughter of the forefather mGar-ba a t  Gling-castle. S. 1. She is 
called Gog-bzang-lha-mo's younger sister, in S. 1. A-ne-bkur-dman- 
mo takes her shape in S. 2 and La. 4. Mentioned in P. 4. 
-h 

~ ~ ~ ~ O , * ~ ~ n l * ? 1  v dKar-poi-dngul-ri, tlhe 'white silver-hill.' I t  is 

formed out of t'he ogre's heart (creation-story). S. 1. 



4Cm 4C v 7T.W q'vE'qE I dKar-moi-etrmq-ahong, the 'white hold a-thousand,' 

the chief of all bags, probably a metaphor for the cloud. It ia 
brought from the castle Pa-chi-dpal-ldong, S. 1. It is called skye- 

mo-dKar-moi-stong-shong in S. 2. There it is the mother of Phad- 
khra-bo. (skye-mo, a mistake for sgye-mo.) 

q79'&'~4'4 1 bK6-blon-ldan-pa, ' the minister, the owner' the fifteenth 

of the eighteen agus; he has a man's head, S. 1. He acts as the 

traitjor among the Agus in P. 1.  He seizes 'aBru-gu-ma and the 
Gling castle, when Kesar is in Klu-yul. 
v 47T'dq9Tq'4 I bKd-blon-ldan-pa, 'the minister, the owner,' or 'minister 

1Dan-pa,' son of bDu,d-lha-cin, Kesara enemy, S. 2.9. 

4q~~~q'gq*Tl bKur-dman-rgyal-mo, the ' honourable female, the 
U u 

queen,' name of dBang-po-brgya-byin's wife. She ta,kes the shape 
of dKar-thig-mo. Called bKur-dmn-mo in La,. 4, or A-ne-bkur-dman- 
mo in Lb. 1. G1. Kh. 2.5. 

4"l.~'~-r'q 1 bKur-'adzom, 'collected honour,' name of the maid-serva,nt 
U 

of the smith of Hor. Lb. 6. 
h .3TgqN 1 bKra-shis, ' ha,ppiness,' name of the forefat,her, S. 1. Compare 

e4 

43'-4N 1 bKra-shis, 'happiness,' name of the smith of Cling, P. 4. 

Perha,ps identical with the preceding. 

r f i ~ * r f i ~ - S ~ ~  1 rKang-rkong-rings, 'long leg'; the thirteenth of the 

eighteen agus; he has a, foot instead of a head. S. 1. He is one 
of the seven agus according to P.  2. He carries t,he wa.ter from 
the sea to the castle of Gro-yul, P. 2. A Be-da-rliangs rings is 
mentioned in S. 6-7. -- 

9E'I'W'qE 1 rK yang-khra-me-long, the ' kiang, the falcon, the mirror,' 

name of the horse of rGyal-sa-dkar-PO. P. 4. A flame is seen 
burning on its head. It is opened a'nd closed with a. key. 



4c 4 

fJE'q'TZ\'4 1 rKyang-rgod-dbyer-pa, compare rK yang-byung-dbyer- 

pa. The meaning of dbyer-pa is uncertain. The first part of the 

name means 'wild Kiang,' or 'born from a Kiang.' S. 1 ff. 
Kesar's horse. It is sent back from the north, whilst Kesar goes 
to  Gling. Together with its arrival spring sets in. S. 6.7. The 
hair of this horse is plucked and placed on the head by the people, 
as a sign of blessing, P. 3.4. It is killed with a sling by mD6- 
dpon-phru-gu, when he obtains rKyang-khra-me-long, as his horse. 
See also La, Lb. 

5 rKyang-byung-khu-dkar, ' Offspring of the Kiang, 
V 

white-mouth,' the horse born to  Cog-bzang-lha-mo, La. N. 

?~JE'CJE'~$~~ 1 r ~ ~ a n ~ - b ~ u ~ ~ - d b ~ e r - p a ,  Kesar 's horse, identical with 
V 

rKyang-rgod-dbyer-pa, born to rGod-ma-thsa-lungs, S. 2-8, La. 3. 

~ ~ * $ $ ~ ~ E ' % J  sKad-snyan-gling-bu, the 'flute of sweet sound,' a 

place (probably) made of the ogre's nose, (account of the creation) 
S. 1. 

the soup-spoon, ladle, and stone-pot'; nickname of maiden Go- 
chod, P. 3. 

g'477.~'Tl 8Kya-ba-dkar-PO, 'white ladle,' son of sKya-ba-rgod- 

- q r r  

4 1 sKya-ba-rgod-PO, wild ladle, the fifth of the eighteen agus. 

He has a ladle instead of a head. S. 1. The story of his son see P. 2. 
He is eaten by a Yak and delivered from the Ya,k7s stomach by his 
son. P. 2. 

!93m2~m4vq 1 sKyin-chen-ba-rgan 'the big ibex, the old cow,' born to 

v - 
$J'N.T'~EN'~ 1 sKye-ser-rlungs-po, 'the wind, the producer of cool- 

V 

ness.' He created the upper and lower valleys. M.R. 3. 



( q e ~ ~ [ ~ ] ~ ~ ' ~  1  ha-rgan-[dl-gd-ni, Kha-rgan means 'old mouth,' 

the third of the 18 Agus. He has a white beard. S. 1. He goes 
to 1Jang-yul, P. 4; to the horse-market in Hor. Lb. 6. 

p*@l\ Kha-cul, Kaehmir. It is famous for its rice. S. '7.1. P. 3, 

reads Kha-chul. 

sugar, syrup, and honey,' nickname of Go-cM. P. 3. 

p'TG'45 1 Khu-la-me-bar, 'Fire burning in his mouth,' name of the 

principal of all stallions (rTa-pho) S. 1. This horse was robbed by 
the King of Hor. S. 6.4. It is able to fly through the air. Kesar 
brings i t  back to Gling after a riding contest in Hor. P. 3. 

pESO,g4l 1 Khung-'abrug, the 'thunder-dragon.' Killed by Kesar in 
V v 

his fifth year. Lb. 

um4*n19(*SE~ 1 Khya-ba-log-rings, see Khyab-pa-lug-rings S. 5-1. P. 4. 

h 

~4'~wnlq*5EN 1 Khyab-pa-lag-rings, 'coverer, long-hand,' a name of 

the devil in S. 5.1, 3. Probably the husband of Dze-mo-barn-za- 
'abum-skyid. Killed by Kesar. He roars in his grave. Kesar 
mutters certain mystic formulas over him, to keep him in his grave. 
He was killed by Kesar in Kesar's sixteenth year, see GI. Kh. 3. 

h 

~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ C  1 Khyi-gu-khm-chung, the 'little piebald dog.' He will be 
w 

Khyi-mo-ltom-dkar-mo's comfort, when Khyi-pho-gaer-lings goes to 
the north. S. 5-1. 

Khyi-ljag, 'dog-sling,' name of 'aBru-gu-ma's sling. P. 1. 

 EN 1 Khyi-pho-gser-lings, the 'dog golden-hunt,' born to 

Khyi-mo-dkar-mo, S. 2-8. He goes to the north. S. 5.1. 



e4 v s * ~ ' ~ Y F * ~ I  Khyi-mo-dkar-no, the 'white bitch ,' the mother of all 

dogs, brought from Pa-chi-dpal-ldong-ca'atle. Compa,re Khyi-mo- 
ltom-dkar in S. 5-1. She is the mother of Khyi-pho-gser-lings, 
S. 2-8. According to  La. N., Khyi-mo-dkar-mo is the mother of 
Drum- bu- brang-d kar . -- 

~ * 6 1 ' ~ b l ' ~ ~ ? ~  Khyi-mo-ltom-dkar, the 'bitch with a white belly,' 

compare Khyi-mo-dkar-mo, with whom she may be identical. She 
wails on account of Khyi-pho-gser-ling's departure to  the north. 
S. 5.1. She takes his place whilst he is away, S. 6.2. 

B * w ' ~ ' ~ ~ E N  1 Khyu-mo-thsa-lungs, 'mother of many, envy raising' 
W 

horse of Seng-chen-rgyal-lham Lb. 6. 

the  hovel and pick-axe,' nickname of Go-chod. P. 3. 

[9'$J'?q.~'fJ 1 Khra-skya-dkar-po, the 'white falcon.' Her nest is on 

the sixth bough of the tree of the world. She has an iron egg 
M.R. 8. Kesar takes her shape G1. Kh. 6. G1. Ph. 6. 

Khra-mig- Yang-shun, 'piebald eye full of joy,' a lady- 

friend of dpal-moi-a-stag, in dPal-yul, P. 4. Yang shun is Yangs-can. 
h V C 4  

' '  Khrai-mgo-Khrai-thung, 'falcon-head, three yea,rs 
w 

old'; the fourth of the eighteen agns. He ha.s n falcon's head, 
S. 1.  I n  S. 2 he is called Khrai-mgo-Kh,ru-thung. In S. 3.2, where 
the spelling Khrai-thung is again found, we read that he was made 
the head of the land of Gling a,ild was supposed to receive ' d r u -  
gu-ma as his bride. I n  S. 4-1, Kesar sends him to  China in his 
place. When Kesar goes t o  China, the a.gu makes himself King of 
Gling during the former's absence. Kesar kills him on his return 
from China, S. 4.4. During Kesar's journey to Byang he resides a t  
ZDem-ldem-mi-ldem-mkhar. He makes a wea'k attempt to  deliver 
'aBru-gu-ma from the King of Hor, but is frightened by the voices 
of the Turks, S. 6.3. Ho kills 'aBu-dmar-lam-bstan by roughly 
pulling the arrow out of his wounci. Kesa'r punishes him for this 



by placing a heavy load on his back on the way to Hor, 8. 6.7. He 
is frightened by two Niigis. P. 1.  He is one of tho group of seven 
agus according to P. 2. In P. 4 we r e d  that 'aBu-dmar-lam-bstan 
forgives him his faults. 

CI 4- - 
& 1 Khri-rgya-mthso-chen-mo, the 'great ocean of the 

L' 

throne ' ; rQyal-sn-dkar-po goes thore. P. 3.4. 

w- 

19.q 1 Khro-rno, the name seems to mean 'anger.' One of gSer-ri-bu- 

zhung's followers in P. 5. He is celled Agu-Khro-m in L. 1. His 
character is bad. He tries to kill the child Ke-sar. But he is 
thrown against a rock, and one side of his body is burnt. h. 5. 
According to La. 8, he kills the devil-bird. 

v 4 -- nq*&Tq 1 Khrorn-chn-mo, the 'great market.' The place where 

Kesar's wedding is celebrated. S. 3-7. 

TIrY'5'TE'qEW 1 'aKhrul-rh-rkang-gsum, the ' three-legged magical 
U 

horse.' It belongs to  the heroes of Hor. S. 6.2, S. 7-7. 

v- 

4 l ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ q ' q  1 Gangs-stod-rnthonpo, the 'high glacior,' the home 

5 Gangs-ri-dkar-po, the 'white glacier,' Kaillsa, 

Lb. 1. 

~ ' ~ . T ' ~ w ~ ~ J  Cur-dkar-rgyal-po, 'King of the white tent,' the 
V 

real name of King Hor-pa-hulde S. 6.2. His altar (lha-tho) is of a 
brown or violet colour. It is destroyed by Kesar. S. 7-6. When 
he is killed by Kesar, the latter is almost drowned in his fast. 
S. 7-8. He is called Gur-dkcrr-lde-hor in Lb. 6. He is also men- 
tioned in Lb. 3 and P. 4. 

Y * ~ J W ' ~ N  1 Cur-gum-thsas, 'garden of calendula flowers.' The 
U w 

garden of Kesar's horse. Lb. 1. 



* 1 Qur-mug-bla-ma, 'priest of the brown tent,' the priest 
w 

of the King of Hor. S. 7-3. 

4C- qw&T \ Go-chod, the ' clever one,' servant-girl of Shel-ldang-lha-mo. 

She was given to nine peasants in turn as a bride; but could not 
agree with any of them. P. 3. 

'Tgrii of velvet and white silk.' Nickname of Go-chod. P .  3. - 
3 Cog-za-lha-mo, compare Gog-bzang-lha-m, Kesar's mother 

7) 

on earth. La. 4. 

w 
77'43~'11'K\ Gog-bzang-lha-mo, (unintelligible), earthly mother o 

Y) 

King Kesar. S. 2. She lived in the cold valley (Grang-ngi-lung-pa). 
Pa-sang-ldun-rva-skyes was her husband, but not Kesar's father. 
According to P. 4 she was the third daughter of smith bKra-shis. 

* Gong-ma-bu-tha, the 'upper boy,' belongs to  the group 

of seven agus. He is sent out to catch Kesar, who appears as a 
spy from Hor. S. 7-6. He takes the shape of a falcon and of a 
weasel. I n  S. 7-7, he is called Gong-ma-no-no. His horse is called 
Dung-gi-dar-dkar. He is a great archer, see S. 7-7.  He goes to 
ZJang-yul, see P. 4. 

C4 qC'E'gE'a 1 Grang-ngi-lung-pa, ' cold valley,' near Ka-la-kol S. 1. 

Place of agu Pa-sang-ldun-rva-skyes S. 2. Spelt Drang-gilung-pa 
in P. 1. 

5 1 (4ri-gu-sor-gsurn, 'Knife of a length of three fingers,' 
w 

Kessr's knife ; perhaps identical with Dug-pa-can-gri-gu mentioned 
in P. 1. See Lb. 8. t 

* 1 Gru-gu-g Yu, a country. The nyo-pas of the King of that 
w w 

country go to ('a)Gro-yul, P. 3. 



qsq'fj7494 1 Gre-zhu-spun-bdun, 'the seven Ore-zhu,' killed by Kemr 
w U 

in his second year, Lb. 8. They are probably identical with Dre- 
zha-Khum-ba, G1. Kh. 4. 

w 
9'6.1'9C 1 Gro-mu-thng, the 'plain of Gro-nur roots.' 8. 1-2. La. 6. 

-- w =Jg&74nl'4 1 Go-chen-rgyal-PO, the 'great King of Gro-yul.' P. 2.  
u 

4C-4C 

~ ' ~ ' N * ~ 5  1 Gro-mo-so-dkar, 'lady of Gro [land] with white teeth,' 

daughter of the King of Gro-yul. Her name is also spelt Gro-mo- 
so-gar, P. 2. 

4C 3"gr 1 Gro-yul, ' land of wheat,,' or 'land of creatures,' a mythological 

country. The name is also erroneously spelt 'aGro-pl, P. 2. This 
country is called bDud-yul, ' devil's realm ' in P. 3.4. 

419'@1[4nl*775 1 Clang-m-mkhal-dhr, 'eagle white kidney,' name 

of the bird whose nest is found on the fourth bough of the tree of 
the world. She has a silver egg. M.R. 8. 

8~ 1 Cling, the earth; or gling-dkar, the 'white earth.' S. 1. Gling- 

bzhi, the four continents, mentioned in S. 2-9. Gling-bzhi-gru- 
brgyad, the four continents with eight corners. S. 5.1. See also 
La. 1. 

&41g5wa74( 1 Gling-mkhur-rtse-dgu, 'castle of Gling with nine pin- 
U 

nacles,' S. 1-2. It. contains the stores of old meat and old but,ter. 
S. 6-3. It is destroyed by King Gur-dkar of Hor. On its top, 
'aBu-dmar-lam-bstan's mchod-rten is built. P. 4. See also Lb. 3. 

e m -.- 
K g '  I l i n g - g - o r ,  'chief-mountain of Gling,' name given 

to Kesar, after his vic,tory over Bya-nyi-ma-khyung-rung, S. 3.-7. 
V. 1. 

m 
WE*~~JV~W'?/'N~ 1 Cling-rgyal-lham-Ke-mr, 'Kesar, t,he divine I(mg 

u 

of Gling.' The principal figure of the Saga. His birth, his mar- 
riage t,o 'aBru-gu-ma, his victory over t,he gia,nt of the nort'h; his 



victory over the King Gur-dkar of Hor; his journey to  China. In 

S. 5-2, he is connected with the colour green (ljang-khu). His 
ugly shape is connected with hail and storm ; his beautiful shape is 
connected with sunshine. 
*- 

~ ~ ' q ' ~ C ' 4  1 dGd-ni-gong-ba, (or : Ga-ni-gong-ba) perhaps : ' the 

highest collar,' name of the eleventh of the 18 agus. He has a 

collar inst,ead of a head. S. 1. 'aBru-gu-ma asks him to  cast lots; 
he is Kesar's rival as a suitor for 'aBru-gu-ma. S. 3-4. He is called 

dGd-ni in La. 1. According to  La. 6 he sits on a golden throne. 
I n  La. 8 we find him connected with gold and copper. I n  Lb. 3 he 
is called dGd-ni-mgon-PO. Agu-Ga-ni is one of the seven agus of 
the saga. S. 7-7. 

~ q C * ~ ~ $ ( ' W ' ~  1 dGung-phrug-khra-skya, 'child of the midday, light- 
U 

coloured falcon ' ; name of an agu, mentioned in Lb. 6. 
4C 4C4C 

T q K ' B T ' W q 8 i ' q  1 dGung-stod-mthon-po, ' the high zenith,' compare 
U 

gNam-stod-mthon-PO, GI. Kh. 6. 
-4C 

blTw&'&' %? 1 mGar-cha-cho-ron ( =chos-sgron), ' Portion of the smith, 

light of virtue,' name of the smith's daughter in Hor. S. 7-5. 
Compare Chos-ma-sgran. 

w ~ * Z J ~ * ~ E ' $ ~  1 rnGar-phrug-thang-rnyd, 'child of the smith, found 
\3 

on the plain.' Kesar's name when he was an apprentice to the 
smith of Hor. S. 7-7.  Compare Kum-byung-thar-myed. 

4- 

4 ~ 5 ' Z J w * * \  mGar-phrug-seng-ge-don-ldan, 'child of the 
V 

smith, possessing the qualities of a lion.' Name given to  Kesar by 
the King of Hor, when he delivered him from the bow-string. 8 . 7 . 5 .  

bl9(5'4'43*q~ 1 rnGar-ba-bkra-shis, 'smith-happiness,' or A-pho- 

bkra-shis, 'forefather happiness.' Name of the forefitther who 
resided a t  the Cling-castle. S. 1 .  

4C 

W ~ * ~ ' ~ ~  1 mGar-mo-learn, ' the female smith, the wife,' na'me of 

the water-carrior or wife of smith He-mis. Kesa'r calls her his 
sister. S. 7-3. 



e4 C4 

W q 5 ' T q ' W N  1 mOar-ra (=mgar-ba)-hi-mie, 'amit,h Hi-mia,' amith of 

the King of Hor S. 7. Kesar pretends to be h h  son. He asnistn 

Kesar in making the iron rope, by which Kesar climb# up to the 
top of the Hor castle. 

4c4C 

4 mGo-bo-ldad (=glad)-dkar, 'white head,' name of a 

bird whose nest is found on the third bough of the tree of the world. 
'aGro-yul, a mistake for Gro-yul. She has a pearl-white egg. M.R. 8. - 4- C4 

4 4 rGod-poi-dpal-k, see dPal-le-rgod-po, S. 3-3. 

~ * W ' & ' W E W  I rGod-ma-tha-lungs, the mare 'Rising of envy .' The 

first of horses. S. 1.  She is the mother of rKyang-rgod-dbyer-pa. 
S. 2-7,  S. 5.1. La. N. Shel-li-bu-zhung rides on her. P. 3. She is 
called Thsa-ldang in La. N. 

g'q5'9nll rGya-gar- yul ( =rGyal-dkar), ' the white expanse, India. 
V 

'aBru-gu-ma says that she has seen it,. Some people assert that she 
came from India. G1. Ph. 8. M.R. 5. 

4C 3'47'lg'd 1 rGya-stag-khra-bo, 't,he many-eolotired rope,' probably 

the rain-bow, the chief of ropes. S. 1 .  It wa,s brought from the 
castle Pa-chi-dpal-ldong. It is the mother of Thag-bu-khru-gang. 

ZJTT~ 1 rGya-dar-rtse, 'summit of extensive ice,' name of a village. 

gqq 1 r ea -nag ,  the 'black expanse,' China. S. 4. It is covered 

with leprosy S. 4.3. The leprosy disappears on Kesar's a,rrival. 
S. 4-4. It is famous for its silk-cloth sbowing patterns of dragons. 
S. 7.1, P. 3. The ngo-pa from rGya,-nag go to Gro-yul. P. 3. 

the three provinces of 

China. S. 4-2. 

5'qqYf~~'ql rOya-nag-rgyal-PO, 'King of China.' Kesar sends illness 

to hini. ETe sends a bird to Kesa,r as a messenger; after that he 



sends a man formed of earth and his own blood as a messenger. 
Kesar comes and heals him from leprosy. S. 4. The son of t,he 
King of China carries off Shel-ldang-lha-mo of Gro-yul. P.  3. 

* *  1 rGya-bong-kha-dkar, the ' chief donkey with a white 

mouth.' He goes to  the north. S. 5.1. Compare Xa,g-po-khu- 
dkar. 

? v w  

94'5qwB*nlE 1 rGyab-rten-pho-long, the ' back-leaning rock,' a rock 

made out of the ogre's kidneys. 8. 1. 

3qW2JC 1 rGyal-lcang, the 'royal willow, ' the willow of t,he world. Its 

roots are in gYog-klu, and its highest branches in sTang-lha. I t  
has six boughs. S. 3.7. MR. 

i j J q n l . ~ ~ * ' $ ' ~ ' ~ ' $ ! E ' ~ ~  1 rGyal-lcang-lcaw-gi-leang-stod, the 'upper part 

of the royal willow' (willow of the world). Na,me of a place in 
Cling S. 3.7. The gods walk about there. G1. Kh. 1. 

' '  1 r(tya1-bu-rgyal-sa, ' Prince grandson (?) ' a name of Shel- 

li-bu-zhultg or of royal-sa-dkar-po P. 3. He fights against the 
heroes of Go-yul, but runs away before Ri-bo-blm-chen. He is 
saved by dPal-moi-a-stag . He is also called r e a l -  bu-shel-dkar. 
P. 4. (rgyal-sa=rgyalthsa, royalgrandson). 

3qCll'&'qnl'~q5 1 r Gyal-thsa-shel-dka7, Kesar 's son, killed by Gur-dkar 

of Hor, Lb. 4. 

4 v 

iJW*nlW*&qmfl 1 rGyal-lam-chen-mo, 'great King,' name given t,o Kesar 
u 

by the wild sheep. P. 3, G1. Kh. 1. Compare Gling rgyal lham, 
Kesar . 

ff~n~*5J~~~?'$l real-sa-dkar-po, the 'white prince,' name of Kesar's 

son who fights against ZJang-yul, P. 4. - 
fJ'W'2;E 1 rGyu-ma-rong, gorge ma,de of the ogre's intest'ines (Crmtion 
u 

of the world). S. 1. 



- v  4Ce - v 

~ ' b l ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~  T'Y E'qE 1 8~e-m-dhr-moi-sTong-8hong, ' white bag holds 

a thousand,' the cloud. S. 1-9. Compare dKar-wwi-stong-sw. 

e h 

Enl'4J.T 1 dNgu1-gyi-ri, 'silver-hill.' It is situated on the road to 7- 

vv - qrr p' 59'47'44 1 sNgo-rog-pm-pon, ' blue-black, with a curled mane,' 

name of dPal-le's horse, S. 2 ;  received from mother sKyaba-bdun. 
It takes the place of rKyang-rgod-dbyer-pa, when Keaar goes to the 
north. S. 6. In P. 4 i t  is the name of agu &-ni-gong-bays horse. 
Mentioned in Lb. 6. 

v 

~ q - 4  qss(3'$ sNgm-poi-g Yu-ri, the ' blue turquoise hill,' mentioned 

Q'5'vy 1 Cu-n-lu-gu, (lu-gu perhaps = Klu-dgu, 'nine niigas') name 
V 

of Khyab-pa-@-rings, the devil. S. 5-1. Lb. 1.3. Name of a 
'aBrong or wild yak in P. 4. Killed by Kesar in his eighth year. 
Lb. 8. 

c. ~~q'Zk '~11 Chu-mig-thsang-ya, a well, made of the ogre's eyes 

(Creation of the world). S. 1.2. 

c&JWw7'W 1 Chu-sram-ka-ma, the ' whitebreasted otter ' ; it is also 

called Chu-sram-brang-dkur, G1. Kh. 6. -- 
6' 5di 1 Cho-ron, see Ch-sgron-ma. Lb. 7. 



- 4C &q*qq'q 1 Chos-sgron-mu, 'lamp of religion (dharma)' name of the 

daughter of the smith of Hor. She is also called rnGar-cha-cho-ron. 

Lb. 7. 
qcv 

bq'qq frill Chos-sgrol, ' delivery by religion (dharma),' name of the 

smith's wife, La. N. Cho-rol in La. 6 is 'aBru-gu-ma's mother. 
Cho-rol is the same as Chos-sgrol. 

v 4 C  

E' E'(2,gWq'W 1 Jo-jo-'abru-gu-ma, ('abru-gu means a 'little grain'). 
V w 

Jo-jo means 'lady.' Kesar's wife. At first she was to  be given to 
agu Khrai-thung. S. 3.2. She is turned out, and sent into a black 
tent, when Kesar goes to China. Her hill is of blue colour. S. 5.2. 
According to S. 6-2 'aBru-gu-mays upper half was of gold, her lower 
half of turquoise; but according to S. 5-2, her hair was very black, 
and her teeth and nails of the whitest. She fights against King Cur- 
dkar, but is frightened by the loud roar of his attendants. Then 
she becomes his wife. S. 6-3. As she is guilty of having caused 
the death of 'aBu-dmar-lam-bstan, she is punished by Lucerne being 
grown on her head for three years. S. 6-4. I n  P. 4 we read that she 
inserted medicine in the horse's ear. I n  G1. Kh. we read that 

thunder is caused by her walking in heaven. Compare 'aBru-gu- 
ma and aBrug mo. She is of milk-white colour. G1. Ph. 4. 

FE"XJnl1 1Jang-yul, the 'green country.' It is situated beyond the 

frontier of sun and moon. P. 4. Kesar's son makes war against it; 
he marries the princess of this country. 

e -- FE'N'q*XJV&' 5 q . W  1 Wang-~a-g Yui-cho-ron-ma, the ' turquoise light 

of religion (dharma), daughter (?)  of ZJang,' name of the daughter 
of the King of 1Jang-yul. She is gained by Kesar7s son rGyal-sa- 
dkar-po. P. 4. Abridged IJangs-cho-ron. 

- 1  1Jangs-si-dam-rgyal-po, (si-dam ?), name of the 
b 

King of 1Jang-yul. P. 4. 



4 -  4*W'qNTWWq 1 Nya-mo-gser-mig, t,he 'female fish golden-eye,' name 

of the fish, born to  Gog-bmng-lha-mo, 8. 2.7. La. N. Lb. 1. 'uBru- 
gu-mu takes her shape. GI. Kh. 6. It is also called Khyu-ru- 
nya-mo. 

h 4-w 1 Nyi-ma, the sun, born to  Gog-bzang-lha-mo; his home is gNarn- 

stod-mthon-PO, the high zenith. S. 2.7. I n  S. 6.7, the nyi-ma-spun- 
bdun, the 'seven sun-brothers,' are mentioned. This seems to  
refer t o  the calendar of the seven agus. In  MR. 3, the sun i~ 
called Khri-gdugs-nyi-ma, the ' t.hrone-umbrella,' and also ' creator 
of east and west.' 

h 

r)'4E*4C 1 Ti-bang-bang, name of a mountain in Upper Gling (Glinq- 

stod). There the treasures obtained from Bya-nyi-ma-khyung-rung 
are distributed. S. 3-7. 

1 Ti-sur-ru, name of a high mountain in Gling, from the top of 

which the three realms of the world can be seen. From here 
Kesar's letter is read t,o all by NBgi Dar-gyi-go-chod-ma. S. 6-7. 
Also rGyal-bu-rgyal -says wedding is proclaimed from t,he top of t,his 
hill. P . 3 .  

r%'$q 1 Tom-Uag, name of a jewel which ha,s the power to  keep 

everybody mot,ionless in a cert,a.in place. It is broken to l~ieces by 

mice. 

q7~4'4q*T1 gTor-ba-nag-PO, ' black oblation' (?), name of the KLga 

who lives at the feet of Shel-ldang-lha-mo in 'Gro-yul. He is mistaken 
for a donkey. P. 3. 

brTan-'adzin-dmr-PO, the ' red holder of the earth' 

( 2 ) )  name of ag ian t  ( 2 ) .  La,. 3. 
2 



yw4'Rq'q'54 1 1Ta-ba-mig-gi-rub, 'seer good-eye,' name of one of 

the seven agus who is able t o  see a t  a tremendous distance. 
S. 7-6. Also called 1Ta-ba-mig-gi-rub-l[h]a. He accompanies 
rUyal-sa-dkar-po t o  1Jang-yul. P. 4. 

qrr 

yE'Tq5'W 1 1Tong-dkar-ma, ' white notch,' name of Kesar's arrow. 

y g ~ ~ ' q ~ ~ ~ 5 * ~ ~  sTa-ri-Zla-ba-dKar-PO, 'hatchet white moon,' the 

moon. S. 1.9. 

sTag-geig, the Tajiks, Eastern Persian .tribes. Persia, 

the nyo-pa from this country go to  'Go-yul t o  ask for the hand of 
the princess. P. 3. 

yE'q'$nll sTang-lha-yul, the ' upper land of the Gods,' one of the 

three parts of the world; heaven; i t  is of white colour, also called 
aTeng-lha, etc. S. 1.2. La. 1. The nyo-pa from sTang-lha go to 
'Uro-yul, t o  ask for the hand of the princess. P .  3. 

4 

C,/E'$3nJ 1 sTeng-lha-yul, see sTang-lha-yul. 

q4lwq'iJ'Y4l ( = qy'm')r1 Thug-pa-rgya-stag(= thug)-khra-bo, ' rope 
w 

many-coloured,' the rainbow. S. 1-9. See rGya-stag-khra-bo. 

q q ' 4 ' I ' q C  1 Thug-bu-khru-gang, 'rope one full ya,rd in length,' name 
--u 

of a rope, born to  raya-stag-khra-bo. S. 2.8. 

q ~ ' ~ ~ ~ b l ~ ~ " l 5  1 Thang-dko,r-mgo-dkar, t,he ' white-headed white 

falcon,' he looses his strength on the Srar-pass. (31. Kh. 5.  - v- 

q ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q  1 Thang-stod-mthon-po, the 'high plain ,' the home of 

the wolf Shang-ku-mjug-rdum. S. 6.1. 
2B 



~v4*5w~Tq 1 rnTho-ba-rta-mgo-ma, the 'hammer [of the size of] a 

horse's head,' name of the hammer of the smith of Hor. Lb. 6. 
w 

5 ' 7  Dar-dkar-tse, 'summit of white ice,' the home of r e d -  

h 

Yq'NE 1 Dar-sing, 'the ice-lion,' name of the glacior. Compare 

Seng-ge-dkar-mo. M.R. 2. 

7- .- 5 6 4 I Dar-lha-go-chod-ma, the 'clever goddess of t'he ice (or 

of the silk),' name of 'aBru-gu-ma's ma,id-servant. P. 4. Corn- 
pare Go-chod. La. 6, Lb. 1.  - 4 

' /  Dug-gi-mthso, 'poisonous lake,' a lake situated in Gang- 
w 

gi-lung-pa, P. 1. The Rakas. Tal is called by that name. 
C\ 

4 '  Dug-pa-can-gri-guy 'poisonous knife,' Kesar's Knife. 
U w 

He uses it to  cut his way out of the stomach of the Yak which had 
swallowed him. S. 7.2. The King of Hor is killed with it. S.  7-8. 

v- 

'/q'qwq'nlE 1 Dug-sh-pho-long, 'rock poison-flesh.' A rock on the 
v 

road to  the 'land of the birds.' S. 3.6. It seems to  be a yak 
according to P. 3. It is subdued by Kesar in his sixth year. 
Lb. 8. - .- 7E.q 37.9 1 Dung-gi-sgyid-hu, ' hearth-stone of shell,' one of the 

v 

t,reasures of Cfling-mkhur, carried off by King Gur-dkar, S. 6.4. P. 3. 

7 1 Dung-gi-dor-dkor, ' silk-white ' or 'ice-white,' ' being 
v 

[made] of shell,' name of a horse given to  Gong-ma-bu-thsa. S. 7-6. 

P. 3. It is to be given to Kesar's servant-boy Byang-phrug. 
0cca.sionally the name is spelt Dung-ri-dar-dlcar. According I t o  
P. 4, it is agu dPalleYs horse. 

7Eg9*4*? 1 Dung-gi-ba-ri, (bmi ?), name of teacher rTse-dgu's 
u 

monastery. P. 3. 



1 Dung-sbal-dkar-po, 'pearl white cell, ' ' white frog of 
a 

shell,' born to Gog-za-lha-mo, in Bar-btsan. La. N. 
4 TqET('Q'[4'Tq? 1 Deg-bu-kha-dmar, 'pot with a red mouth,' perhaps the 

sun. The chief of utensils brought from the castle Pa-chi-dpal- 
zdmg. S. 1, 2.8. 

4 h 39('g'g'5~~ 1 Deg-bu-skye-rings, 'pot with a long neck,' born to 

4C h 4cv 

* 1 Dong-gsum-mi-la-sngon-rno, the, ' blue one, 

three faces to  a man,' name of the son of forefather bKra-shis. 
He killed the dragon, out of whose body the world was built. S. 1. 

4C 

4 Din-grub-dkar-po, 'the white SiddbLrtha,' name of 
V 

the third son of the King of heaven. He dies in heaven and is 
reborn as King Kesar on earth to  Cog-bzang-lha-mo, after she 
had eaten a hail-stone. S. 1-3. His flesh becomes iron. S. 2. 
Mentioned in P. 3. He is called Don-grub in La. 1, G1. Ph. 3.6. 

Yqe$? 1 Don-ldan, 'having a purpose,' name of the eldest son of the 

King of heaven. S. 1.2. La. 1. P. 3. 
4cv 

Tq 47 Don-yod, 'having a purpose,' name of the second son of the 

King of heaven. S. 1.2. La. 1. P. 3. 
w w  

Tdi'W7'4J4'4 1 Don-yod-grub-pa, Amoghasiddha, guardian King of the 
w 

North. Offerings to him in M.R. 1. 

57 '~*34'~ 1 Drag-lha-rgyal-mo, the 'terrible queen of the gods ' ; she 

takes the place of Ma-lha-bkur-dman-rgyal-mo, when Kesa.r is in 
the north. S. 6-2. 

Drang-gi-lung-pa, the 'st,ra,ight valley,' ident,ical nrit,li 

4 5r71 Drang-ge, the 'true one,' name of one of Kesar's servants. 



e 4C 

S ' ~ ~ * ~ ~ E I ] ' ~ ~  1 Dri-mo-dgu-chod, said to mean 'smell of dung,' name of 
w 

the valley, where Pa-sang-ldun-ru-skyee and Qog-bzang-lhu-mo are 
sent to. S. 3-2. 

$W'Q'QE'TTF 1 Drum-bu-brang-dkur, 'lascivious, with a white bresst,' 
w 

name of a little dog, born to Khyi-mo-dkar-mo. La. N. 

4 Dre-zha-kham-ba, ' brown mules,' tended by Kesar. G1. 

Kh. 4. 

5.q 1 Dro-mo, the mother of all sheep. La.  N. brought from Pa-chi- 

dpal-ldong. She will be Ma-mo-khum-ba's comfort, when Pho-luge- 
mgo-gser goes to  the north. 8. 1, 2.6. Dro-mo is a mistake for 
gro-mo, brown. 

4C 4 

s.7 1 Drong-ge, name of one of Kesar's servants. S. 3.6. 

4f Q'5'?J*q 1 bDd-cu-N-A-gu, the devil Cu-ru-ZU-gu, a name of 
U v 

Khyab-pa-lag-rings a,s well a,s of t,he King of Hor. 8. 2, 3.6, 5-2. 
Compare Cu-ru-lu-gu. 

4 bDud-bya-ra-bhn-dre, 'devil-watchman, the [Bud- 
w 

dhist] priest,,' name of a devil subdued by the horse rKyang-byung- 
dbyer-pa. P. 3. 

1 bDud-rtsii-chu-mig, 'well of nect,a,r,' literally : 'of the 

devil's honey,' name of a spring which has its origin underneath 
dBang-po-rgya-byin's throne. S. 2. Perhaps identical with bDud- 
rtsi-'0-mai-chu-mig, 'well of necta'r a,nd milk,' found in the la.nd of 
the devil. Lb. 4. It has medical properties. 

4r\Tm3nl) bDud-yul, 'la,nd of t'he devil,' in tlhe north. S. 5.2. Lb. 4. 
w 

The ogres Mon-pa and Mon-sring are sent t'here, after they have 
given trouble in Klu-yul. They go there to eat poisonous snakee. 
P. 1. 



477'34*%di 1 bDud-lha-cinl ( = gcin ? )  'urine (?)  of the gods,' name of 
V 

a devil. S. 2.9. The na.me lha-cin seems to  be corrupted from 
EHa-byin, pronounced lHa-jin, Devadatt a. 

4Ch fl7y77q4 qm"J6\r'4yq 1 mD6-dkar-poi-lam-bstan,, 'axrow, white 

way-leader,' name of an arrow. It takes the place of mDd-mo-gsw- 
m&i-lnjug-rings, when Kesar goes t o  the north. S. 6-2. Agu dPal- 
le shoots with this arrow and hits the heart-artery of the King of 
Hor. Only Kesar is able to  save the king. S. 3-5. It is also used 
by rGyal-sa-dkar-po. P. 3. P. 4. 

- 4 C  

W7?'?4q'qK'W 1 mD6-dpon-gong-ma, 'high captain of the a,rchers,' 

name of the seventh of the eighteen agus. He has a n  arrow blade 
instead of a head. S. 1.  He belongs also to  the group of seven 
agus. S. 7-7. He delivers captive Ang-gar-ltsclngs-pa, by cutting 
tho rope of his cage wit11 liis arrow. S. 7-7. He finds out that  
poison was put in 'nBru-gu-mays beer. S. 7. He dies when Ri-bo- 
blon-chen is killed by dPal-moi-a-stag, when he is crushed to  death 
by the thumb of the falling giant. P. 3. He is advised to  take 
rebirth in sTang-lha. P. 3. He is Gong-ma-bu-thsa's father. P. 4. 

taker of life,' name of one of rGynl-sa-dkar-po's arrows. P. 3.4. 

v -- 
w ~ ~ ~ ~ A Y ; . c I  q'BT'r TN 1 ,,IDG - ~ I , O  - d m a r  - poi - khrag - ldngs, ' red 

arrow, blood-licker,' name of one of rQynl-sa,-dkclr-po's a.rrows. 
P. 3-4. 

f l ~ y ~ = @ ~ * ~ ~ y ~ ~ q ' ? ~ ~  1 ?PI Dd-ao-gser-mdd-mjsg-rings, 'golden 

arrow, long t,ail,' name of Kesi1.r'~ arrow. It. a,ccompa.nies him to 

the north. S. 6-2. 

qq~-~q~ln l *~~\ r -S~-Kl  7aDu~~g-dpol-'ajcl?,~-ring-mo, 'glorious, smooth 
V 

and long spear.' Name of Kcst~~r's spear. It is a,lsn catlled dPal- 
'ajam-sngon-mo, 'glorious, sulootli and blue.' P. 3. S. 2 .  



-+- 

7 '  I ~DO-chod-tno, 'stone-cutter,' na,me of a sword. Used by agu 

dPalle in S. 2, 6.4; by Kosar in S. 6.1. It ie also called rDo-ba- 
chod-ma. S. 6.2. 

-4 4 

q'i'NWN'949 I rDo-rje-serna-dpti, Va jraaattva, guardian King of the 

East; an offering to him mentioned in M.R.. 1 

* *  1Dem-ldem-mi-ldern-m Khar, ' shaky castle, ' name 

of a castle. It wails, when the Gling-mkhar goes to the north. 
S. 2, 5-1. It takes the place of Cling-mkhar, when the latter goes 
to  the north. S. 6-2. Kesar goes there for meditadion. P. 1,4. 

FE'W*YE'(Q I sDang-ma-spyang-khra, 'angry wolf-falcon ,' apparently 

the name of one of t,he agus. Lb. 3. 

@g(-4 1 sDig-pa, 'sin,' 'sinful,' name of the giant-devil. La.. 3. 

h - 
&=ll'q4*~'9)'~@5'qhlW 1 sDig-pai-gri-gu-sor-gsum, 'knife three fingers 

U 
b 

long of the sinful,' Kesar's knife. Lb. 2. 

* ,Dig-spyod-od-rgyal-po, 'King of sinful behaviour,' name 
L - 
of the ~ilinister of the King of Hor. Lb. 5. 

7- 
diq'B'fll qEN 1 Nug-khra-glo-rings, 'black falcon, long lungs,' name 

of &Pal-mi-a-stag's horse. S. 7.6. P. 4. 
h 

bq'q4)'q 1 hTag-thig-ma, the ' black-spotted woman (?),' name of the 

second dauglit,er of forefa.ther mGar-ba. S. 1. She is called a 
younger sister of Gog-bang-lha-mo in S. 2. Mentioned in P. 4. 

4qgTp*97~ 1 Nag-po-khu-dkar, ' block with a white moutb ,' name of 

the first of all donkeys. It is brougbt from Pa-chi-dpal-ldong- 

mkhar. S. 1. The mot,her of Bong-bft-khum-pa. S. 2-8. 



qq'qE'qE 1 Nag-shang-shang, 'the clever black man (?),' name of 

the smith of Hor. Lb. 5. 
qe 

qE'qE 1 Nang-gong, Baltistan; i t  is blessed with sweet apricots. P. 3. 

q 4 ' ~ q W ' ~ ~ f f ~ ~ ~ E  1 Nub-phyogs-u-rgyan-gling, 'UdyQa of the west,' 
V 

mentioned in M.R. 9. 

* 1 gNam-khyed-mapha-li, 'shield comprising the sky,' 

name of Kesar's shield. S. 5-1. 
4Cv 9(qq'ydi'~qq~CJ 1 gNam-stod-mthon-po, ' the high zenith,' the 'home 

of sun and moon,' S. 5-1. 'aBru-gu-ma goes there, G1. Kh. 6. 

q'q'$',ji*gW PNa-gYu-rna-rtsal ,  'turquoise of t,he ear, sharp ear,' 

name of the 17th of the group of 18 agus. S. 1.  He belongs 
also to the group of seven agus. S. 7-7. He is also called rNa- 
g Yu-ma-'athal. According to P. 4, he is mD6-dpon-gong-ma's son 
and identical with Gong-ma-bu-thsa. He has a turquoise instead of 
a head. 

qE'4'b.I4(I'WN 1 sNang-ba-mthd-yas, Amitlbha, guardian King of the 

West. Offering to him in M.R. 1.  

4C 

* 1 Pa-chi-dpnl-dong, 'castle of treasures' ( 1 ) .  From this 

castle the most useful animals, seeds and trea.sures are brought. 
S. 1. 

4 

4 . q  1 Pa-le, probably identical with dPal-le-rgod-po. P. 5. He has a 

red tent. 

q w ~ ~ ' ~ q e ? * $ N  I Pa-sal~g-ldan-run-skyea, ' possessing the Friday, 
4 b 

horns-growing,' name of t,he first of the 18 agus. He has a goat's 



head. S. 1 .  He is weaving in Grang-gi-lung-pa S. 2. Me-me-rTse- 
dgu calls him 'Kesar's father.' This is a lie. S. 3. His wife i~ 
Uog-bzang-lha-mo . 

4q 'aCI  Pan-chung, or Pan-jung, 'little Pandit, '  a name given to 

Kesar in S. 3-4. 

Qw74~'iJnl'2q Pi-dbang-rgyal-chen, 'great king of the mice' (pi-tae) 
w 

name of the king of the mice. P. 4. 

- 4  Q74~*lgq'&q Pi-dbaw-blon-chen, 'great minister of the mice,' name 

of the minister of the mice. P. 4. 

h V  4 

EJ'dTqWTW'54 1 Pi-mo-gser-ral-con, ' mouse with golden locks,' name 

of gSer-ri-bu-zhung's wife. P. 5. 

-., 4.6 dnl1 Pi-tse-yul, 'land of mice.' P. 4. 

4 q*qq 1 Pe-nag, 'black Pe (?),' name of the commander of the Mons of 

Gling. S. 6-7. 
h 74W'6JyLY'y7 1 dPal-mai-a-stag, 'glorious A-stag (?),' S. 2, na,me 

of the female agu. She takes 'aBru-gu-ma's place, when Kesar is 
in t.he north. S. 6-2. She is called Kesar's wife (bTsun-mo) in 
P. 3. She is the commander of the women of Gling. S. 6-7. She 
fights with a spear, S. 7-1, and belongs to the group of seven agus. 
S. 7. She is sent after the spy of Hor who in reality is Kesar. 
8. 7-6. Kesar reveals himself to her. She receives Ang-gar-ltsangs- 
pa  in her arms, when he comes dropping down in his cage. A descrip- 
tion of this heroine is given in P. 3. She has long hair, long teeth, 
and long breasts. She fights a.gainst Ri-bo-bh-chen, the hero of 
Gro-yul. and delivers rGyal-sa-dkar-PO. P. 3. She is given a6 bride 
to the wazir of China, and at  the occasion of the dance begins to 
kill the Chinese. P. 4. 

74nl"'gnl 1 dPa1-yul, 'glorious country,' the home of dPal-m.ai-a-stag. 



dPa1-bo-yul, 'glorious country,' perhaps identical with 

Bal-po-yul, Nepal. 'aBru-gu-ma know8 i t  from hearsay. G1. Ph. 8. 

- v v  

4 '  1 dPal-le-rgod-po (rgod-po = rgad-PO), ' the old glorious 

one,' name of the 16th of the 18 agus. He has an old man's head. 
S. 1. He is called the son of a smith's daughter; she could not 
walk a t  first. Then he became a great archer. S. 6-2. He kills 
'a-Bu-dmar-lam-bstan's murderer, Shang-Era-mi-ra, but forgets to 
save the latter's life. S. 6-4. He is called the commander of the 
heroes of Gling. S. 6-7. P. 2. He belongs to  t h e  group of seven 
agus. P. 2. He hits the heart-artery of the King of Hor with his 
arrow. S. 7-5. He almost kills 'aBru-gu-ma in his rage. He goes 
to ZJang-yul. P. 4. According to La. 6 he sits on a throne of shell. 
He is collnected with shell and lead. La. 8. He also kills the devil- 
bird in assisting dBang-PO-brgya-byin, a,nd asks t,he latter to  serd 
Kesar to earth. He also brings the treasures from Pa-chi-dpal- 
ldong to  Gling. La. 1. S. 1. 

';IC]W~$'C] 1 dPal-le-pa, the 'glorious ones,' or perhaps better Pal-le- 

pa,  'frying-pans,' for their lives are contained in frying-pans. Name 
of seven ogres (srin-PO). P. 5. 

w w  
~ ~ ' ~ ~ * ~ ~ q ~ q  1 s Pang-stod-mthon-po, ' the high meadow,' the home 

- - 
y'bl4'7E'bll sPo-mtho-nang-ma (or sPro-mtho, etc.), 'inner place of 

high pleasure,' name of the hunting place which was made out of 
- the ogre's little stomach. See t'he account of the creation of the 

world. S. 1 ,  2. P. 4. 

~ E ' ~ ' b l ~ q ' ~ r n l \  sPyang-ku-mjug-zlum, 'the bushy-tailed wolf.' He 
V 0 

looses his strength on the Srar-pass. G1. Kb. 5. 

guardian King of the West. M.R8. 4. 



4 - 
~ ~ w ~ 5 * ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~  Pha-lh-aKyer-rdmng-anyan-PO, ' the father-gcd 

the well-sounding (spoaking ?) aKyer-rdzong ( ? ),' name of the highe~t 
Tibetan God, who is often identified with Indra. S. 2. P. 34 .  
I n  S. 6-2, we find the spelling P h - l h a  ( = ph-ah)-Ker-zmg-anyan- 

PO- He is called Pha-lha-enyan-po in M.R. 1. 

Phad-khra-bo, ' the many coloured bag,' (a cloud ?), born to  

god'; he takes the place of Pha-lh-skyer-rdzong-snyan-po, when 
Kesar is in the north. S. 6-2. 

T- 
q ';S1'Tq'EE I Pho-roq-1~2~-chung, ' the little black crow,' i t   loose^ i t , ~  

strength on the Srar-pass. GI. Kh. 6. -- 4 

q'Tq'T3EwqN 1 Pho-rog-'abyang-she-s, 'crow of pure wisdom,' name 

of two crows of the King of Hor. S. 6.1. They are killed by 
'aBu-dmar-lam-bstan. - - T~q~'bl7.4(~5 1 Pho-lags-mgo-gser, the ' yellow-headed ram,' na.me 

of a ram. It goes to the north with Kesar. S. 5.1. 
w 

q*nlTWgY'qq 1 Pho-l.d-gyad-gzhu, the 'hero's bow of steel.' name of 
4 

Kesar's bow. S. 2. It was robbed by King Qzcr-dKar of Hor. 
S. 6-4. P. 3. The heroes of Hor try in va,in t'o bend it. Kesar 
alone is able to  do so. The King of Hor is caught with its st.ring. 
S. 7-5. 

w - 4 -  3'nlTT'Y -4 T E ' ~ ?  1 Ph-lad-diskpo-mng-chod, ' steel-a xe which cuts 

of itself,' name of a.11 axe, born to  Zla-ba-dkar-po. S. 2.8. I t  ma.y 
be identical with Pho-lad-dkar-poi-steb-chung, ment,ioned in S. 7.2. 

qqq~'$q 1 'aphugs-akyed, Viriidha,ka, guardia,n King of t,he SoutR. 

Mentioned in M.R. 4. 



' '  L L Ba-lu-tung-tung, the 'white dwarf ' ; he makes arrange- 5 9 1  
ments for Kesar's and 'a-Bru-gu-ma's marriage feast,. S. 7.3. 

(Ba-lu = rBa-lu.) 

v v  

476C'BK'rl Ban-chung-srong-PO, the 'little priest-vagabond,' name 

given to  Kesar by the people of Gling. P. 3. 

45.4bq Bar-btsan, the 'firm place in the middle,' name of the earth. 

Its colour is red. Compare the Indian Baghwa colour. S. 2. The 
nyo-pas from there go to  &o-yul. P. 3. 

4nlgP'fl 1 Bal-khol-ma, 'wool-servant' (?), servant girl of the smith 

of Hor. S. 7-5. 

* 
4'n1'19'57 1 Bi-Za-khra-sug, the 'many-coloured cat,' born to  Bi-la- 

nag-mo. She wads on account of Bi-la-nag-chung's departure for- 
the north. S. 5.1. 

h 

4'n1'qs('@ 1 Bi-la-nag-chung, the 'little black cat ' ; he accompanies 

Kesar to the north. S. 5.1. 

3*~*q9(~q\ Bi-la-nag-mo, the 'black she-cat,' the mother of all cats. 

S. 1. She was brought from Pa-chi-dpal-ldong castle. The mother 
of Bi-la-khra-sug. S. 2.0. 

%'.TEN 1 Bu-rungs, Purang ; a Tibetan province east of Guge ; t.he name 

bu-hrangs seems to mean 'children only.' It is blessed with beauti-. 
ful girls. P. 3. 

* 
9-57 1 Bu-rig, Porig, province between Lower Ladakh and Icashmir. 
kl 

The name seems to mean 'clever bogs.' It is blessed wit,h white 
wheat and flowers. -P. 3. It is famous for it,s white wheat,. S. 7,  
and 1.  



- h 

Q7'~E95EN I Be-da-rkang-rings, the 'Be-da with long lega'; he is 

in command of the Be-da (a low caste) of Gling. He may be 
identical with rKang-rkang-ringa. S. 6.7. P. 3. 

44'4 1 Ben-po, 'pitcher (?),' 'pestilence (I) , '  name of a Bon-p prieat 

who ran a race with a Buddha on mount Ti-ee. P. 3. Compare a 
similar tale in Mi-la-rm-pa. 

4 4 h 4.T.q'&W'qCw[Q'5q I Ber-ka-thsa-shing-khru-8ug, the 'many-coloured 
v 

stick of gay colours,' (khru-sug = khra-crug) name of a atick belonging 
to  t,he dwarfs. It has the power to provide every thing its 
possessor wants to get. S. 7-1. 

w h 

4E'qW 1 Bong-thil, 'middle part of a donkey,' na,me of 'aBm-gu-nu's 

sling. P. 1. 

w 

qE'qT'FflmQ I Bong-nag-Mum-bu, 'black ass, lettuce,' name of the 
V 

14th of the 18 agus. He has a donkey's head. S. 1. He goes to  
the horse market. See Lb. 6. 

zwCJ'p~'q Bong-bu-khmn-pa, 'brown ass,' name of a donkey, born 

to Nag-po-kha-dkar, S. 2.8. Apparently identical with Bong-mo- 

kharn-ba, S. 5-1. 

- 4 C  

4E'WgPW'4 1 Bang-nw-khum-ba, the 'female brown donkey.' She 

wails on account of rGya-bong-kha-dkar's departure for the north. 
s. 5.1. 

w Bod- Yul, Tibet, mentioned in M.R. 5. 

- 
4q'qT 1 Bm-gar, Bulgaria,, a country fa,mous for its leather, (Russian 

leather). S. 5.1. Apparently identical with Bo-gar, mentioned in 
P. 1, as a country famous for its powder. 

9'[4'3J9(.ffJnl'q 1 Bya-khu-yug-rgyal-po, 'bird cuckoo, the king,' name 
V 

4 

of the grandfather of the sun-bird. S. 1. 



gm[g~'[gEq~i*ql Bya-khrung-khrung-dkar-no, the white storks, 
w w  

name of the birds that  were sent to  fetch Kesar back from 
bDud-yul. S. 6-4. These birds are white storks or cranes. -- 

4 I Bya-rgyal-rgod-po, the 'wild (or : old ?) king of the 
w 

birds'; he is born to  Cog-bzang-lha-mo, S. 2.7. La. N. Lb. 1.  His 
nest is found on the second bough of the tree of the world. He has 
a turquoise egg. M.R. 8. 

 BE Bya-chen-khyung, the 'great bird K h y u g '  (gaaruda); her 
U 

nest is on the first bough of the tree of the world. She has a 
golden egg. M.R. 8. 

~ ' $ ~ ' ~ E ' s E  1 Bya-nyi-ma-khyung-rung, the ' sun-bird.' S. 1. Kesar 
V 

cuts off his wing. 8. 3-6. A description of this bird is given in 
P. 3, ps. 290, 291. The spelling Khyung-dkrung is also found. 

4Cw gWqq'q4('q4( 1 Bya-phran-shog-thog, the 'little bird with wings,' born 

9'7KE'44*74E'991 Bya-dbang-Man-dbang-phyug, 'bird, rich in 
V 

powder ' ; the father of Shel-ldang-lha-mo, P. 3. 

$ 7  Bya-mo-dkar-mo, the 'white hen,' (probably the moon), 

the wife of Bya-nyi-ma-khyung-rung, S. 3-6. Kesar lives with her 
for one month. According to  L, No. 9, she is the wife of the sun- 
bir cl. 

4C-4 

' ' 5  Bya-no-ldo-re, 'bird 1Do-re (?),' a bird sent to  Kesar by the 

Chinese. S. 4-1. 

CJw&'fi$'$nl 1 Bya-thsang-mal-yul, the 'land of all the birds,' or Bya- 

yul, ' bird-land '; the home of Bya-nyi-ma-khyung-rung. S. 3-6. - -4 

QmG\C*\@,T'I I Bya-'0.9-ldo-re, 'bird 'Ong-ldo-re,' the father of the sun- 

bird. S. 1. Compare Byn-mo-ldo-re. 



' Byn-shog-thog, the 'bird with wings.' He wails, when tho 

woods go to the north. S. 5.1. Compare Bya-phran-ehog-thog. -- 
g'Nmfl9]'?W5 1 Bya-so-mig-dmar, 'bat red-eye,' the younger brotfher 

of the sun-bird. S. 1 .  He must guard the way of the sun. S. 3-6. 
Kesar kills him with his arrow, before killing Bya-khyung-rung-nyi- 
ma. S. 3.6. 

QE'qE 1 Byang-thung, ' northern plain,' the steppe-district , north-east of 

Ladakh. It is blessed with salt and wools. P. 3. 

~ E * ~ ~  EI(I Byang-phrug, 'child of the north,' name of the tiny servant- 
v 

boy of Gling. He rides on Dung-ri-dar-dkar. He may be identical 
with Gong-ma-bu-thsa. P. 3. 

* 
gnlwEJ4l'iflTEI; 1 Byil-phrug-rgan-jar, the ' naked little bird ' ; he is 

\3 

born to  Gog-bzang-lha-mo in the field. La. N. 
v w  ZJqmFyqqdi*q \ Brag-stod-mthon-PO, 'the high rock.' I t  is the home 

~ ~ ' & ~ ' S E ' T E  1 Brag-than-dug-dung, ( = rdung ?) the ' clapping 
v 

rocks (?),' the opening and shutting rocks. (Scylla and Charybdis.) 
S. 7.1, 2. The tail of rKyang-rgod-dbyer-pa is caught in this door. 
On Kesa.rYs return journey this door opens only, when the heads of 
'aBru,-gu-mu's children are thrown against it. S. 7.9. Lb. 8. 

v 
74('qBEN*C] 1 Brag-bzangs-PO, 'good rock,' or is it 'copper rock'? 

The home of the nine-headed ogre. S. 1 .  

v --- ' ' ' 7  I Blon-PO-mig-drnar, 'minister red-eye,' name of a 

minister of 1Jang-yul (appar~nt~ly). He is killed by rGyal-bu-shel- 

dkar. P. 4. 

4 - 
$q'G,Eq'q 1 Bhag-'adzom-mo, the ' a,ssembled private parts,' name of a 

maid-servant of the King of Hor. Lb. 5. 



~ 4 4 ~ * T g ~ q q  l dBang-po-rgyab-zhin (or rgya-bzhin, originally brgya. 
v 

sbyin), ~a takra t l i ,  Indra. Name of the highest god. S. 1. P. 4. 

La. 1. M.R. 1. He was identified with the old Tibetan god sKyer- 
rdzong-snyan-po. Compare lka-yi-dbang-po-rgyab-bzhin. 

7 3 ~ ' q b ~  1 dBm-gtsang, na,me of the two principxl provinces of Centra,l 

Tibct. They amre famous for their tea. S. - 1 .  P. 3. M.R. 5. 

7 'aBu-dkar-ldum-bu, ' white (round ?) worm,' name of 
v 

one of the dra.gons, killed by Kesar. S. 4-3. 

YCJ*[4E 1 'aBu-khang, 'house of dragons,' the greatest sight in China. 

qgoq41'r6.1'g 1 'aBu-nag-ldum-bu, 'Mack round (?)  worm,' name of 
V 

one of the dragons, killed by Kesar in Cbina. S. 4-3. 

~ g ' ~ ~ ' " J b . " 4 ~ q  1 'aBu-dmar-lam-bstan, 'red worm, way-leader,' 

name of the ninth of the 18 agus. He has a worm's or insect's head. 
S. 1 .  He is of the size of a t,humb; he will be 'aBru-gu-ma's comfort, 
when Kesar goes to t'he north. S. 5-1. Then he takes Kesar's 
place. S. 6-1. He is in possession of a rib-shing (Nebelkappe), to 
make himself invisible. He is a great archer. S. 6.2. His body is 
of steel, but underneath his shoulder t,here is a piece of flesh of the 
size of a mirror. He is killed by Shankramiru's arrow, when he 
was drinking water a t  a mill. S. 6 4 .  He is called a father in 
P. 3. Also mentioned in Lb. 8. 

' 1 'aBu-gscr-Mum-bu, 'golden round (?)  worm,' name of 
V 

one of the dragons, killed by ICesnr in China. S. 4-3. 

h 0,~'~*3"J"fj-1 'aRum- khri-rgyal-po, ' King of 100,000 thrones,' name 
V 

of the King of the gods. G1. Ph. 5.  

* 'aBum-khri-rgyal-mo, ' queen of 100,000 thrones,' name 
u 

of the queen of the gods. G1. Pli. 5 .  



* 
'aBri-gu-ma, 'Yak-con,' one of the names of 'aB-gu-nut, 

w 

S. 1 3 Compare Lb. 5-27, 28, where 'aBru-gu-ma is called 'aBri- 
mo, ' ya.k-cou.' 

f2,Q'q.w 1 'aBru-gu-ma, 'a little grain,' or if it was developed from 
w v 

'aBri-gu-ma, by assimilation of the vowel of the first syllable to 
that of the second 'little yak-cow,' name of Kesar's principal wife. 
S. 2. She was carried off by the King of Hor and regained by 
Kesar. S. 5, 6. She was instructed by lamas and received the 
name of Shea-can-lha-mo 'goddess of wisdom,' G1. Ph. 4. She is 
the mother of gSer-ri-bu-zhung. P.  5. Compare Jo-jo-'abru-gu-ma 
and la-Brug-m. 

f2,QqmKl 'aBrug-rno, 'female thunder,' probably a contracted form of 
U 

'aBru-gu-ma. Lb. 4. 
Mr. Van Manen kindly favours me with the following important 

note in his letter of the 8-10-26. In my Hor-gling MS. quite in the 
beginning I find this important passage, occurring in the part relating 
the birth of 'aBrug-mo :- 

From the centre of the heavens a peal of thunder sounded. 
On the narrow earth a lady was born. 
On the white good ice a lion strutted. 
Herlce she was given the name of Lion-Lady-Thunder . 

O , C J ~ * ~ ' ~  \ 'aB,-,i ( = kyi) ka, 'carved pillar,' name of a pillar in 
V 

the castle of Hor. It was t,he heart-artery of the King of Hm. 
Lb. 6. - 

* 'aBrong-ka-pa- kharn-pa, ' brown wild yak of sugar,' 

name of a huge yak which guards the road to Hor; (a cloud or an 

3 



avala~lche (?)  ). He devours Kesar and his horse. He is killed by 
Kesar who cuts his entrails. S. 7-2. 

~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ a i ~ ~ q  4 1 'aBrong-ka-ra-rin-cha, 'wild yak, precious sugar,' 

apparently a name of Lag-dmar-blon-chen. P. 3. 

* 'aBrong-[dlkar-ral-ril, 'wild yak with long white (?) 

hair,' name of a yak, killed by Kesar i11 his seventh year. Lb. 8. 
- 4  

TZ/Lg&q'pW'q 4 1 'aBrong-chen-kham-pa, the 'big brown yak,' name of 

a yak born to  Cog-bzang-lhu-mo, S. 2-7, identical with 'aBrong-chen- 
ri-ri. 

- 4  - -  
4JK'&q*qg.T 1 'aBrong-chen-ri-ri, 'big yak' ; ri-ri is an exclamation 

used when tending yaks. S. 3.5. Identical with the preceding. 

~ E ' % K ' % ~ . ~  4 1 'aBrong-byung-rog-po, 'wild offspring of the wild yak,' 
V 

born to  Gog-za-lha-rno. La. N. Lb. 1. 

~ ~ ' 6 5 ' % * 3  1 sBang-char-ril-bu, the 'dewy soaking rain ' ; he is the 

creator of height and depth. M.R. 3. 

$JW~L*~'4$ 1 sBal-khang-gru-brhi, the 'four-cornered house of the 
u 

dwarfs,' (sba-lu = dwarf), name of the castle of the dwarfs. As it is 

warm in winter, i t  is offered to Kesar as a winter-retreat. S. 7.1. 

4 sBal-ti, Bsltistnn. The name seems to be connected with sBa- 

lu, 'dwarf.' It is praised on account of its apricots. S. 7-1. - -.,d - 
$J4'bl'lgnlw(7Efl'fl 1 ~Bal-mo-khrol-'adzom-mo, 'female dwarf, splen- 

dour united'; name of the feina'le dwa,rf who entered one of the 
dice. S. 7.1. 

Name of a lady-dwarf. S. 7-1. 

y(Y'qE'TK 1 sBa-lu-dung-dung ( = rdung ?), 'dwarf beater' (?), name 
V V 

of the dwarf who has powe;. over the opening and shutting door of 
3B 



rock, over the stones, flying about bet,weerl heaven and earth, and 
over the yak 'aBrong-ku-ra-kham-ba. S. 7.1. 

* sBa-lui-lam-srangs, 'street of the dwarf*.' K e ~ n r  

passes by it on his way to Hor. S. 7.1. 

%'-'q4~4~ 1 eBi-chu-rubs, (sbi = spyi ?), 'general ford (?),' name of the 3 -. Q 
chief of all fords. S. 2. The best part of i t  given to Kesar. S. 3-2. 

W'T~~ZE'~'KI Ma-gog-bmng-lhu-nw, third daughter of forefather 

mhr -ba  of @ling. S. 1. See Uog-bzung-lha-mo. 
4 

W'Q'bl'477 1 Ma-the-mu-bdag, (unintelligible) name of an unknown 

country; the nyo-paa from there go to  Go-yul. P. 3. 

W'qC 1 Ma-phang, instead of Ma-'apham, 'unconquered,' the Mana- 

sarowar lake. Lb. 1. 

W'$pfl94 1 Ma-ma-kham-pa, the 'brown ewe.' She wails on account 

of Ph-lugs-mgo-gser's depart'ure for tjhe north. S. 5-1. 

W'Nnl'NW 1 Ma-sal-sal, name of a pa.ss on the road from Cling t o  

Hor. S. 7. 
? w87.475'7fl6.14.9nl*w 1 Ma-lhu-bkur-dman-rgyal-my 'Mother-goddess, 

V u 

honourable queen' ; or Ma-ela Ma-lhu, etc. ; name of the queen of 

heaven. S. 2. Compare bkur-dmun-rgyal-mo. The protecting 
mother-deity of Kesar. He prays to her, when he is in danger, 
hardly ever to his paternal deity Phu-lha-skyer-rdzong-~n~an-~o. 
P. 3-4. S. 5-2. 

%r/q~'z;r4'6~ 1 Mi-dbang-ral-chzmg, 'ruler of men, little lock [of 

hair],' name of a hero of king lHo-krab-rgyal-PO. He is called 

bDud. P. 4. 



h 

b1*74~*?W'2di 1 Mi-dbang-ral-chen, 'ruler of men, large lock [of hair],' 

name of a hero of King lHo-krab-rgyal-po. P. 4. 

h 6l"'gW 1 Mi-yul, 'land of men,' identical with Bar-btsan 'aUzam-bu. 

gling, etc. S. 2.9. GI. Kh. 1. 

C4 m v  
bl*~nl*nlv@~'q(i'=J~'GJ*~ 1 M i  - yul - la - med -pa i  - grod - pa  - che, 'great 

stomach, as is not found in the land of men.' Name of one of 
the seven Agns. He eats 100 sheep a t  a sitting. P. 2. 

CI 

5 1 Mig-dmar, see Blon-po-mig-dmr. 

.c=. 
* 5 5 1 Mig-si-ri-ral-gri, 'sword glory of the eye,' name of a 

sword which takes the place of rDo-chod-ma, when Kesar is in the 
north. 

4 4 

blwbl '~&fl~'q 1 Me-me-mthsams-pa, 'grandfather hermit,' name of 

Yabs-thon-pa's uncle; possibly identical with Slob-dpon-rtse-dgu. 
S. 4-1. 

m -  
FCq9q'5JC'q4ll Mo-ngan-ni-srong-phrug (Mo-Mon, Indian) 'the bad 

v 

Mon, street child,' name of Kesar in his ugly form. Abridged 
Srong-po. S. 3, 2, 4. La. 5. 

Y - 
C '  1 Mon-rkang-khyil, the ' Mon round (oval ?) legs.' Name of 

the principal Nyo-pa (bride-bidder) of the Mons. P. 3. 

q$'q'a~4 1 .Won-qces-pa, the 'dear Mon,' Kesar's friend. He is 

killed by the Agus, and two children, M o n - ~ a  and Mon-sring, come 
out of his stomach. P. 1.  - 

flq'q 1 Yon-pa, 'the Mon' (Indian) ; name of the male ogre that came 

K T ~ E  1 Mon-sring, 'sister of the Mon7; name of the female ogre 

that came out of Mon-gces-pa's stomach. P. 1. 



33EE'7fl5 J Tse-t8e-ngang-drnur, 'goat red-duck,' name of the goat 

that causes Kesar's death in hea,ven. La. 3. According to La. N. 
she is the mother of all goats. 

4gq'S'Tb;lTaE 1 brTean-rh-dmar-chung, 'firm hor~e ,  little red one,' 

name of mother sKyabs-mdun'a horse. La. 7. 

h 

6 - l  fl8id-bu-8kye-dmur, the 'red-necked he-goat.' He goea 

to the north. S. 5.1. Compare Ra-skyea-skye-dmar. 

gs('Ji'%q'zq 1 rTrmg-rnu-rin-chen, (gTsug-em ?). ' various precious 
V 

sciences ( O ) ,  name of a NBga; Kesar plays a t  dice with him. P. 1. 

3'77 1 rTse-dgu, 'nine summits,' name of an old hermit in Grang-gi- 
0 

lung-pa. S. 1. Kesar asks him who is his father. S. 3-1. He 
is the commander of the lamas of Gling, S. 6.7. See also P. 1, 4. 

$wqg$lq*y rTse-lhu-snyan-PO, 'melodious (well-speaking 1 )  god of the 

summit.' An offering brought to him. M.R. 1 

w&T$~( 1 mTlraal-mig, 'red eye,' name of the little sheep, born to 

Dro-mo. La. N. 

-47 W& 6-l W'4E 1 mThso-mo-ma-pang, see Ma-phung. P. 4. 

- 4 c  W%W'F?*W~~*~ 1 mThsom-atod-mtbn-po 'the high lake,' the home of 

Nya-mo-gser-mig, S. 6.1. G1. Kh. 6. 



-- h 

E*q'4q'1*3q'77 1 Dze-who-bum-za-bum-skyid, ' hundred-fold happi- 
b 

ness,' name of Cu-~u-lu-gu's wife. She becomes Kesar's w i f ,  when 
he kills the devil. A daughter is born to  them. S. 5. Lb. 2, 3. 
Dze-m,o is an abbreviation of mDzes-mo, beautiful lady. 

5 1 mDzo-pho-rkang-d kar, ' male mdzo white foot, ' name 

of Kesar's mdzo used for ploughing. He was born to  mDzo-mo-ru- 
yon. S. 2-8. S. 5-1. 

d,y - 
WE 84 5'WJ\ 1 mDzo-mo-ru-yon, the 'female mdzo with crooked horns,' 

t,he mother of all cattle. S. 1, 2-8; 5-1. 

~&?'S'RC 1 'aDzam-bu-gling (or 'aDzam-gling), Jambudvipa, the same 

as mi-yul. S. 2-9. G1. Kh. 1. I t  is covered by t,he leaves of the 
tree of the world. 

? -  h 

Y ' W g q 3 W * W  Wa-mo-'abyol-li, t,he ' vixen who is clever in hiding.' 

She lives in the Lung-pa-chen-mo. Identical with Wa-tse-'abyol-mo. 
S. 5.1. 

3 1 Za, perhaps za-ba. originally; 'the eater,' name of an agn or giant. 

La. 3. 

3 . 7 5  \ Zangs-dkar, 'white copper,' name of a province sout,h-west, 

of Ladakh. I t  is blessed wibh red yaks (or ya,k-butter ?). P. 3. 

  EN'^'^'^^ 1 Zangs-bu-khu-chod, 'kettle with a cover,' born t,o Zangs- 



3 ~ ~ ' ~ ' l g ' ~ ~  1 Zangs-bzl- k h -  yon, ' copper-kettle wit,h the crooked 

mouth,' perhaps the moon, the 'chief or utensils.' It iu brought 
to  Gling from Pa-chi-dpal-ldong. S. 1.9. 

3w'4'r/q(047 1 Zam-pa-dgu-thud, ( = 'alhud) 'ninefold prolonged bridge.' 
u v  

Name of a bridge on the roa,d to Hor. S. 7.2. 

-'4 1 Zla-ba, ' the moon,' born t,o Gog-bmng-Wur-m. His home ia d 
gNurn-stod-mthn-po. S. 2.7. In  M.R. 3, h e  i~ called Zlu-rnthaan- 

dkar-PO, the 'white moon.' He is the creator of north a,nd south. 

d'4775'T1 Zh-ba-dkar-PO, t,he 'white moon,' name of the eighteenth 

of the 18 agus. He has a. white shell instead of a hea,d. S. 1. 
According to P.  3 he is Zla-ba-bzang-po's son. 

d'4'775 $1 Zla-ba-dhr-po, 'the white moon,' the principal of all 

axes or hatchets. It is brought t,o Gling from Pa-chi-dpal-ldong. 

S. 1. 
4C 

a'4'38E'L! 1 Zla-bo-bmng-PO, 'good moon,' name of the sixt.h of the 

18 agus. He has a moon instead of a, head. S. 1. He is in charge 

of the horses of Qling and is 1,050 years old. P. 3. 

- 
( 2 , w ~ * ~ 9 ( ~ ' ~ v q ~ ~ 0 ,  1 '0-ma-rigs-kyi-mkh& 'agro-ma, ' milk-white - 

fairy '; a name of 'aBru-gu-ma. G1. Ph. 4. 

'0g-kL, the 'lower Niigas,' na,me of the realm of the NiZgas. 
V 

It is of blue or black colour. S. 2. The Nyo-pas go from there to 
Qro-yul. P. 3. 

w 

' ' 5  '01-la-dor, ' bla'ck silk (?),' name of Uur-dh~ar's and 'aBru- 

gu-ma's son. Lb. 6. 



v 

WW'qq'q  I Yabs-[mlthon-pa, 'high fat he^.,' name of ' a B ~ ~ - g i - ~ ' ~  

father. Occasionally he is called Yabs-brtan-PO, 'firm fat,her.' 
S. 1, 2, 3. 

W4.4574 I Yab-brtan-pa, or Yab-bstan-pa, see above. S. 4, 7.2. 

La. 6. 

4 

LAJq.87 1 Yar-khyen, Yarkand. I t  is famous for its ' high-headed' 

horses. S. 7.1. 

- 4 C  

'dW'PqM1'61 1 Yum-sngon-mo, ' blue mother,' name of 'aBru-gu-ma's 

mother. S. 1, 2, 3.4. 

4C 

* Yul-'akhor-srung, Dh~t 'arishta,  &ng of the east. 
u 

M.R. 4. 

* h 

WWgW5q'q]'W'4 w 1 Yul-mjug-gi-a-bi, ' grandmother from the end of the 

village,' name of the grandmother who gives advice to dPal-Ee as 
well as to aur-dkar. S. 6-4. 

Yul-thae-snyan-PO, ' melodious (or : well-speaking) vil- 

lage-idol (?).' An offering to it in M.R. 1. 

~u~T*~K*~*wF*.T 1 g YG-nang-gi-~a-tir-ra, ' weasel of the inner alate,' 

name of the weasel that will be Bi-mo-khra-sug's comfort, when Bi- 
Icc-nag-chung goes to the north. S. 5 .  

v v  

' *  
gYu-lcang-sngon-mo, the 'blue turquoise-willow,' a 

metaphor for the tree of the world. M.R. 5 .  

h 

qg'ysEN'4(6q 1 g Yu-nya-lungs-gcig, a ' pair of tfll~rquoise fishes,' 

they belong to those treasures of Gling-mkhar which are carried off 
by King Gur-dkar. 8. 6.4. 



vd'Tgq'q*pE 1 g Yu-'ahg-lh-khang, 'temple of the turquoi~e thun- 
u 

der,' name of Kesar's hennitage. Also 'aBm~g-mo goes to this 
place for meditation. Lb. 6. 

v -  

4 1 gYu-sbal-engon-pol the 'blue turquoise frog,' born to  

Uog-za-lhu-mo in grog-klu. La.. N. He is called Kesar's younger 
brother in S. 2. 

4C4C 

s('3'qg4' 59 g Yu-(na-pho-rm, the 'turquoise pigeons' ; they loose 

their strength on the Srar-pass. G1. Kh. 6. 'aBru-gu-ma takes 
the shape of one of them. GI. Kh. 6. G1. Ph. 6. 

qgw"l'sq 1 gYu-ral-can, 'possesshlg locks of turquoise colour,' name 

of the daughter of miniaber Mig-dmar of Go-yul. P. 3. 

Tdw';nl*6q 1 gYu-ral-can, 'possessing locks of turquoise colour,' name 

of a child of 'aBru-gu-ma and t,he King of Hor. 8. 7.2. Lb. 6. 
4C 4C s(&'?T7bl&419('W 1 g Yui-dh-mchg-mo, ' turquoise jewel ,' name of 

the daught'er of the King of China. S. 4.3. 

e b- 

- 5  1 Ra-gun-gyi-ri, 'hill of brass.' I t  is situakd 011 the road to  

Dri-mo-dgu.-chod. S. 3-4. 

w 

5 ' '  1 Ra-nur -dkar-mo, ' white gmt,  ' the mother of Ra-skyes- 

skye-dmar; she is brought from Pa-chi-dpal-hng. S. I. S. 2-8. 
She wails on account of ~Tsid-bu-skye-drnm's departure for the 
north. S. 5.1. 

4 4 

* Ra-skyes-skye-dmar, 'Kid red-neck,' name of Kesar'a 

goat, born t,o Rn-ma-skye-dmnl.. 8. 2.8. 

5'TZq I Ra-dbyug, 'goat -sling,' name of 'aBru-gu-mu's sling. P. 1. 
V 



white, black, and red hill, the three.' Kesar goes there for medita- 
tion, before going to China,. S. 4.1. 

%'q'[g'@ 1 Ri-gu-klm-sngon, ' Kid blue-mouth ' ; he will be Ra-ma- 
w 

dkar-mo's comfort., whe~l rTsid-bu-skye-dmar goes to the north. 
S. 5-1. 

h - 4  

5'iJWwgdi'&T 1 Ri-rgyal-blon-chen, 'King of t'he mountains, great minis- 
L 

ter.' He is killed by Kesar in his 12th year. G1. Kh. 3. 
h -w 4 5.4'qq0&Ji 1 Ri-bo-blon-chen, 'mountain, great minister,' name of a 

giant hero of Gro-yul. P. 3. He drinks the water of tfhe ocean at 
a gulp. 

e q c -  

2;*Q'EJ(E*m 1 Ri-bya-gong-mo, the ' snperior snow-partridge ' ; her nest is 

on the fifth bough of the tree of the world; she has a coral egg 
M.R. 8. 

Ri-wa-blm-chen, see Ri-bo-blon-ehen. 

7 7 2 ~  J~SC'?~ Rim-chen-byung-ldan, ' producer of jervels,' Ratna 
V 

satkva, name of the guardian King of the South. M.R. 1. - e\e 

5 5  1 Ro-nyai-ri, 'hill of lead'; i t  is situated on the roa,d to Dri- 

mo-dgu-chod. S. 3.4. - 
qC*$q 1 Rong-yul, 'place of defiles,' name of the Indus valley above 

Sle. It is famous for its rifles. S. 5.1. P. 1. - -w 

~q'46q'lg'bll Ron-btsan-khro-mo, 'hot anger' (?), one of Kesar's 

enemies. Lat. N. 

5 La-dvags, 'pass, game,' (?)  name of the district of Sle, map, 

Leh, i t  is famous for it's jewels. S. 7.1. It is blessed tvit.h tiger-like 
heroes. P. 3. 



4C 4 Ws('Tq?'dq*&q 1 Lag-dmar-bla-chn, ' Great ministor red-hand , ' 

name of one of tho minir?iters of Qro-yul. He ride8 on a blue-black 
horse, and has fire in his niouth. He is called bdzrd (devil). Ho is 
killed by @al-sa-dkur-PO. P. 3. 

m 
nlq'nlq'5CN 1 Lng-lag-rings, 'Long hand,' name of the twelfth of the 

18 a'gus. He has a hand instead of a head. S. 1. He belongs t.o the 
group of seven agus according t,o P. 2. Toget,her urit,h rKang-rkang- 
rings he constructs a watercourse ant1 leads the water of t,he fiea to 
the castle of Go-yul. P. 2. -- 

gq'5.W 1 Lug-dro-mo, see Dro-m ( G o - m ) .  
a Y 

qC 4 

yT4T8% I Lug-por-ze, 'slleep goldell mouth,' nilme of the sheep, born 

to Lug-dro-mo. S. 2-8. 

4 4C 

3E'Tl'YM 1 Lung-pa-chn-mo, 'great valley,' the Ilonle of R'n-mo- 

'ajol-li (or 'abyol-li). S. 5.1. 

.q'5q*qe4*~q'$ 4 1 S h - m a  -dre-ba-ran-dre, the words s h r ,  ' East ' and 

ba.?z-dhe, 'Buddhist priest,' are apparent,ly cont,ained in this word. 
Name of t,he three devils of the east who t.ry to kill young Kesar. 

, S. 2. 

qE.q'W&q'TW 1 Shang-ku-mjug-rdum, the 'u-olf with t,he bushy t,ail.' 
w w 

His home is Thang-st&-mthon-po. S. 5-1. 
4C 

-qE'bl'G(v Shung-mo-'adur, the ' t)rot,t,ing fema,le wolf,' name of n 
V 

pass on the road from Cling to  Hor. S. 6. 

q8imq'%'~ 1 Shan-kru-mi-ra, a general of the Hor army (apparently 

not Tibetan). He kills 'aBu-dmar-lam-bstan, when the lat,ter drinks 
water a t  a well. Then h0 is killed by dPa2-be-rgod-PO, who flays him 
a,nd fills his skin wit,h sand. S. 6.2,4. 



e 
~ 5 ' ~ ~ ~ * 5 7 ~ 5 ' ~ l  Shar-gangs-ri-dkar-po, the ' white ice-mountain of' 

the east '; name of the place, where a race was run by rGyal-sa- 
dhr-po and Mig-dmar. P. 3. 

Shar-phyogs-bde-chen-gling, t,he 'happy land of 

the east,' mentioned in M.R. 9. 

q~$'1~q'$*4q*$*4qq 1 Shar-ri-an-dhe-ban-dhe-bdun, the 'seven [Bud- 
w 

dhist] priest,s of the east,' compare the Shar-ran-dre-ba-ran-dre, 
above. (The spelling An-dre-ba-ran-dre is also found.) La. 5. Lb. 
8. Eighteen of them are born together with Kesar. Three of 
them are killed by Kesar in his 8th year. G1. Kh. 3. 

qE'iJnl 1 Shing-rgyal, 'King of trees,' possibly a name of the tree of the 
u 

world. It is planted before dBang-PO-rgya-bzhin's house. LC. 2. 
4 e4 qqeq~q '  5'5q'j'T~'~ 1 Shuo-pa-&Me-tig-tra-rol-ma, ' TBrL of the 

V 

bitter juniper-tree a,nd of the Gentiana'; nickname of Go-chod. P. 3.. 
4 

qnlg7"lq 1 Shel-dkar, 'white crystal,' name of Kesar's son. He is killed 

by tbe king of Hor. Lb. 4. 
4 

qq'qp 1 Shel-mkhar, name of the castle of Gro-yul, Princess Shel- 

ldang-lha-mo is born there. P .  3. 
4 

* 1 Shel-lcam-'abru-gu-ma, "aBru-gu-ma t,he crystal' 
W V  

wife' ; a name of Kesar's wife. S. 2. She is walking in heaven,. 
G1. Kh. 1, and famous for her wisdom, G1. Ph. 2. 

4nl.2~ 1 Shel-ljam, see Shel-lcam. 

4 - qq'yE'7'W 1 Shel-ldang-lha-mo, (ldang = ldan ? )  tho ' crystal goddess,' 

name of the princess of Gro-yul. P. 3. When she is born, the 

world is filled with light.. Kesar is called her fatber (father-in-law 9 ) .  
She is robbed by the prince of China and brought back by dPa1-moi- 
a-etag, the female agu. She offencls Shel-li-bu-zhz~ng by a'sserting 
that he belongs to the low caste of smiths. P. 4. 



* E  Shl-li-bu-zhvng (Shel-gyi-bu-chunq), 'Little boy of 

crystal,' name of the 10th of the 18 agus. He has a concave mirror 
instead of a head. 8.  1 .  His tale in P. 3. Ho icr a child without 
a father (supposed to be Kesar's child). He is identical with rQal-  
bu-rgyal-sa. P. 3. He destroys the garden of the old women by fire 
and restores it again. According to P. 6 lltt is identical with gSer- 
gyi-bu-chung. See alfio Lb. 6. 

~ * ~ E ' ~ ' ~ E ~ Q ' W * % ' W  1 Shol - dung - n p  - shing - chu - thug - rol - m, 

Tiirii of the plough, yoke and leather-strap. A nickname of Go- 
chod. P. 111. 6 

~ ' % ' y n l \  Sa-ri-can-'a, 'pa,ss of the mountains of the earth,' name of 

the pass, to which Kesar sends lightning. G1. Kh. 9. 

NC'NE-?-TT~ I Sang-sang-lha-'abrog, (sang = gsang ?), 'secret oasis 

of the gods,' name of Kesa,rJs watch-hill. P. 1 .  

W C q w g q  1 Sangs-rgyas, Buddha; he ra'n a race on mount Kailiisa with 
V 

a Bon-po priest. P. 3. A knife t'o stab Buddha is mentioned in 

La. 3. 

h h 3 Si-kyim, Sikhim; a rope from Si-kyim is mentioned in S. 7-2. 

%'5qw2;~ I Sitar-~(irn, Sit,ii a,nd Riirua, mentioned a,s inhabitants of 
0, 

1Ha-yul. GI. Kh. 7. 

h 4 

Sing-chen-rgyu,l-po, the 'King, the great lion, ' a name 
L. 

of Kesar. G1. Ph. 2. 

@ C ~ G ~ W * K \  Sing-phrug-legs-mo, the 'good child of the lion,' 
w 

name of the child of Seng-ge-dhr-mo-gyu-ral-can. S. 2, 9. 



~ ~ * ~ ' ~ ~ q ~ ~ q $ * ; ~ n l * 6 4  1 Sew-ge-dkar-mo-gyu-ml-ca~~, the ' white 

lioness with tho turquoise locks ' ; the glacier ; born to Cog-bzang- 
lha-mo. S. 2, 7. La. N. Lb. 1. 

k'&iifrrz184W Seng-chen-rgyal-lhaw, the 'great and divino lion- - 
king,' a name of Kesar. Lb. 6. 

S?I'~(.~%EN*K~'W 1 Sog-bcings-sog-ma-bcings, ' straw-binder (?), ' 

name of a girl, given to gSer-ri-bu-zhung by the ogre dPal-le-pa. 
After t,be bst,tle he drowns her in the pond of blood. P. 5. 

FJq'rl'Qq'S 1 Srag-pa-cun-dru, the 'earless partridges ' ; they loose 
V 

their strength on the Srar-pass. G1. Kh. 5. 

h 

1 Srar-gyi-la, 'rigorous pass,' name of a difficult pa'ss on the 

road to Hor. S. 7.1. For Kesar's prayer on that pass see G1. Kh. 5. 
Compare A-srar-srar-gyi-la. 

wqc 

%JTwqq'~~q 1 Srin-gzhu-sngon-po, the 'blue bow of the ogres,' name 
3 

of Kesar's bow. La. 3. 
C 4 - v  

&Jq'q'Wg('r/q( 1 &in-po-rngo-dgu, 'ogre with nine heeds,' name of the 
V 

ogre with nine heads, out of whose body the world (Cling) is 
formed. S. 1 .  

C. v 

q74.7'4 1 Srin-PO-rag-sha, 'ogre riikshasa,' name of an ogre. 

8. 4.1. 

e4 -4- 

qT'5'Jl'W 1 Srin-po-ro-ne-mo, 'ogress corpse ea,ter,' name of an ogress, 

famous for her red cheeks. S. 4-1. In Lb. 8 her name is spelled 
Srin-mo-ro-ne-mo. 

4 . 9  1 Srub-lha, name of a festival. P. 4. (Harvest-festival.) 
- 9  

q c l  

4 Srog-dgu-pa, 'man of nine lives,' name of a minister of the 
V 

king of Hor. S. 7.2. 



- 4- 9)9~r;.%'w'57'~~5 ) gSer-gyi-me-log-mkhar, 'ca~t le  of golden flowera,' 

name of' the ca.stle of ministet Mig-dmar of Go-yul. P. 3. 

4'@5'3*~9 '54f~~ gSer-ggi-a-rug-jo-jo, 'lady of the golden arack,' 

name of the wife of minister Mig-dma~ of Go-yul. P. 3. 

q ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' q $  I gSer-nga-zungs-gcig, a ' pair of golden Lhes ' ; 

they belong to the treasures of Qling-mkhur, carried off by king 
&r-dkar. S. 6.4. 

4.l- 

g(G5-4 (i'qG5'~p.~ 1 ' golden castle,' name of 

the castle of the lung of HOT. I t  begins to shake, wben Kesar t , u rn~  
up his sleeves. Lb. 6. 

gSer-ral-mkhan, 'having golden locks,' name of a son 

of minister Mig-dmr of 'aQro-yul. P. 3. Lb. 6, 4. 

5 1 gSer-ral-can, ' hatving golden locks,' name of a child, 

borne by 'aBru-gu-mu t,o the king of HOT. It is killed a t  the rock 
(brag)-Thsazc-rd ung-~d'ung. S. 7-2. 

4-h q(s~.q G,'q@5*? 1 g~er-poi-gser-ri, 'golden hill'; it  is made out of 

the ogre's lungs (creation of the world). S. 1 .  It is situated on the 
road to Dri-mo-dgu-chod. S. 3, 4. P. 4. 

1 gSer-sbal-gser-po, 'Golden frog,' name of Kesar's 

elder brother. S. 2. He is born to Cog-bmng-lha-mo in sTang-lha. 

La,. Pu'. 

4 q ~ * &  bSam-phel, 'increaser of thoughts,' name of one of the 

jewvels, brought from 1Jnng-yul by rmd-bu. P. 4. 



-.- 4j W N  1 He-mi~, (hem = 'snow' in Dard), name of the smith of Her. 

Lb. 7.  - 
Y'Eq 1 Hor-ngan, 'the bad Turkoman,' name of the king of H a .  He 

is killed by Kesar in his 18th year. G1. Kh. 3. 
v 

75'4'54'@ I Hor-pa-hal-lde, (unintelligible) name of the king of Ha,  

identical with Uur-dkar-rgyal-po. S. 5.2, 6.1, 2. He carries off 
'aBru-gu-ma and is killed by Kesar. Lb. 6. -- ., 79 $41 Horyul, 'land of the Turkomans.' It is famous for its horaes, 

and warm in winter. S. 6-1. P. 3, 4. Lb. 5. G1. Ph. 9. 

yw&i 1 lHa-skyin, 'divine ibex'; he asks Kesar to protect the ibexes. 

qW5*EC4 1 1Ha-rta-ngang-pa, the ' light-bay divine horse,' name of 

dBang-PO-brgya-byin's horse. La. 7. 

' 1 1Ha-yul, see sTang-lha-yul. S. 2. 

h 

+?74~'Zg4~4qq 1 ZHai-dbang-PO-rgyab-bzhin ( = brgya-byin), 6sta- 
w 

kratu, Indm, the king of the gods. S. 1, 2. He was identified with 
the old Tibetan god sKyer-rdzong-snyan-po. He is seated on a sun. 
S. 2, 4. He is connected with the colour white. S. 5-2. Steam rises 
from his shoulder. He is compared to the rising sun; a treasury 
of jewels. P. 3. Compare dBang-po-rgyab-zhin. 

4Ch eh 
T'W (i.4q94'Z5 1 1Ha-moi-lii-bazir, the ' ba,z8r of the gods, of bell- 

meta,l,' (li, 'bell-metal,' may be a parabl? for ice). Name of a place 

in Gro-yul. P. 3. raod-mu-thsa-lungs could not walk on it,. I t  is 
broken to pieces by rKyang-rgod-dbyer-pa. 

4C 

~*34*cf4*yl 1Ho-krab-rgyal-po, 'king of 1Ho- krab ' ; ha robs 1Jang- 
V 

sa-g Yui-cho-ron-mo. P. 4. 



W'y \ A-gu, dialectical for a-khu, 'uncle,' the ordinary title of tbe 
w 

heroes of the Kesar Saga. 

L N ' ~ ~ ~ T ~ w ~ % ~  A-ne-bkur-dna~no, aee bkur-dmn-rgyd-mo. 
w 

W't5!'84W'47? 1 A-m-akyab8-bdun, (or : akyaba-dun), ' mother =van 
w 

help,' or 'help-mate'; name of the queen of the earth. S. 2. 
She is c o ~ e c t e d  with the colour red. S. 5-2. She haa a poisonous 
snake round her waist which is explained as a metaphor of tbe 
crooked land of men. P. 3.4. Offerings presented to her. M.R. 1. 
v v  

' E  \ A-la-conq-gol, (unintelligible), name of the eighth of the 

18 agus. He has a sole of a boot instead of a head. The spelling 
jong-go1 is also found. S. 1. 

~ ' @ k ' q ~  I A-lag-thang, 'ring-plain,' name of a plain on the road 

W'Nnl'Nnl\ A-sal-sd, (unintewble), name of a pass on the road 

h 

W g  1 A-arar-war-gyi-la, (unintelligible), name of a pass 

on t8he road to Hor, probably identical wit.h Srar-gyi-la. S. 7.6. 

WE' qYqEN'4 I Ang-gar-haws-pa, (hangs-pa means ' lizard '), name 

K3 

of the second of the 18 agus. He has a lizard's head. S. 1. He is 

carried off captive by tbe king of HOT. S. 6-3. P. 3. He is put into 
.a cage and suspended from the top of the castle. mDd-dpon- 

gong-ma cuts trhe suspending rope with his arrow, and dPd-m&-a-etug 
receives the falling agu in her arms. He belongs to the group of 
seven agus. P. 2. He is the chief Nyo-pa (bride-bidder) of the 
agus. 





APPENDICES 

(By A. H. F'R.QNCKE) 

PI 
THE SPRING MYTH OF THE KESAR SAGA (I).l 

TRANSLATED FROM THE MPmoires de la. SocittC Finno-Ougrienne, No. XV, 
1900, BY GEORGE R. HEATH.% 

Preface. 

In the following pages one of the Kesar Sagas, which am commonly 
related by the people throughout Western Tibet, is introduced to 
the public, and a service thereby rendered to science, which will perhaps 
be of no insignificant worth. Various travellers and Tibetan explorers 
have often reported that 80-called Kesar Sagas enjoy great popularity 
ainong the Tibetan people; but no one, as far as I know, has told lw 
what the subject of these Sagas is. Even Waddell, who mentions a 
mythical King Kesar severa,l times in his epoch-making book, The 
Buddhism of Tibet, can give no satisfactory information about his 
person and significance. 

These pages will, I hope, prove the high scientific value of the 
Kesar Sagas, by shewing that they are one of the chief sources fiom 
which knowledge of the pre-Buddhistic religion of Tibet may be 
drawn. 3 

1 Reprinted from the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXX, 1901, pp. 329-341. 
2 All the numbers are in accordance with those of the Tibetan original. The 

latter may be obtained a t  the Depot de la Soci6t6 Finno-Ougrienne, Helsingfors, 
Finland. 

3 There are sources of a very different character, from which Dr. Laufer is 
drawing his knowledge of the Pre-Buddhistic Religion of Tibet. I have had great 

pleasure in studying the following of his writings: Klu ' a h m  baduspoi snyingpo, 
MCmoires de la Sockit4 Finno-Ougrienn.e, No. XI, 1898.-her ein tibetisches 
Qeschichts-werk der Bonpo, TounpPao, Serie LI, Vol. 11, No. 1.-Den-riften der 
kais. Akadernie der Wissenschoften., Wien, Phil. His. Classe, Band XLVI, No. \?I, 
Ein Suhngedkht der Bonpo. All these publications show a very far advanced type 
of the Pre-Buddhist Religion; they shew especielly in the long lists of klu-s or ~ e a s ,  

what a body of priests has been able t,o make of it. From the Kesar Myths we 



An attempt lias often been made to learn something about Kesar 
by setting about the translation of the long famous epics which bear 
this title. But up to the present no one has produced a complete 

translation. Such a work might well occupy a whole lifetime. If a 

translation of the whole should in the end be made, it would be of inkite 
value. Partial translations are not necessarily so, as the Buddhistic 
cast, which may be clearly discerned in the epic, renders the recognition 
of the inythologicsl features unusually difficult. From a complete 
translation of the epic, a confirmation of the mythologi~~l ideas contained 
in the popular sagas may be expected. Until we have one, we are 
depended on the sagas alone. That is not, however, to be regretted at  

the commencement; for the popular sagas are short, clear, and free from 
Buddhistic influences. 

The study of the Spring Myth leads quite naturally to the desire 
of becoming acquainted with the corresponding Winter Myth. I have 

now succeeded in discovering this also, and I hope soon to submit it in 
a German translation. 

It has been already mentioned by others that the sagas treated 
here exist among the people in oral form. In this case, however, the 
question is not one of a free narration, which runs the risk of being 
altered in passing from mouth to mouth ; but rather of matter learnt by 
heart, at  the recitation of which (according to the respective versions) 
scarcely a word is altered. A girl of about sixteen years of age, in whose 
family the stories of Kesar are held in high esteem, related the following 
sagas slowly, so that the master of the Mission School she attended was 
enabled, under my supervision, to take them down word for word. 
This First Manuscript is the foundat,ion of the accompanving Tibetan 

text almost throughout. In  the comparison and ~onfirmat~ion of the 
text, as well as in the addition of some new features, a Second 
Manuscript has also been of great service. This was prepa'red for me 
by another Ladakhi who is able to write, and who went to the Bedas 
(a caste of musicians and popular entertainers), and wrote clown literally 
what they related. The two ma,nuscripts deviate a litt'le from one 

--- 
may learn, on the other hand, what this religion has been to the ordinary man. 
It  would certainly not be right to consider the Kesar Sagas as lllere fairy-tales, 
told for the amusement of the people. This is shown most plainly by a comparison 
with the Ladekhi Wedding Ritual and t.he popular Bonpta H;vmn~,l (gling glu), 
whioh run on the same lines as the Kesar Sagas and Are both of a distinct,ly religious 
cast. 



another both in the form of the narrative and in the wording of the eongn, 
but agree perfectly i.11 everything essential. 

Something remrtins to be said on the poetical form of the aonge, 
whioh are interspersed in the narrative. We find in them different 
kin& of rhythm as well as of rhyme. The rhythms are almost 
always formed of trochees, which corresponds to the monosyllabic 
chamcter of the language. Dactyls, however, ale0 occur, eepecially 
when a su& is added to a dissyllabic compound. The sentence- 
rhyme peculiar to Tibet is the one which occurs in almost all the 
songs (i.e., two or three sentences are formed in exactly the same manner, 
but different words are placed in the corresponding positions). I have 
tried in the translation to imitate the sentence-rhyme as far as possible. 
With regard to the rhythms I have allowed myself greater freedom. 1 

Finally, it should be pointed out that the language of the Tibetan 
text is not the classical but the Ladakhi dialect. 

An Abridged Episode from the Kesar Saga. 2 

Translation. 

I. 

The first Tale is the Tale of the Agus (heroes). 

1. In the land of gLing there were once the wild Agus dPalle 
and Khromo and dGani. Because there was no king in the land of 
gLing, deep sorrow came over Agu dPalle. Agu Khrorno was a bad 
man; he rejoiced at the unhappiness of the land. One day the mild 
Agus went to tend goats. 2. Then dBangpo-rgyab-bzhin a.lso 
came from the upper kingdolu of the gods t,o tend goats. All at  once 
the black devil-bird appeared, and wanted to carry off the goats. 3. 
dBangpo-rgyab-bzhin changed llinlself int'o the white god-bird, and 
both fought. 4. The thought occrirred to all t,he Agus:-'The black 
bird seems to be the devil-bird.' 5. Then Agu dPalle seized the 
sling, and sang this song :- 

6. Oh Sling, thou many-coloured sling, 
7. (My) mother spun t,hee ul her time, 
8. (My) mot,her plaited thee in her time, 

1 This sentence-rhyme is the same type of perallelisll~ as has becolne known 
fro111 Chinese popular poetry. 

2 The division into nine parts is nly own. (A. H. Francke.) 



9. I carried it when I was a boy,l 

10. Oh come, oh come thou oblong stone, 
1 1 .  Hit sure, be there no escape ! 

12. So singing, he slung (the stone), and hit the black devil-bird 
on the wing (or shoulder-blade), so that he died. 13. At this dBangpo- 

rgyab-bzhin rejoiced greatly, and in order to shew love to the Agns, 
he sang :- 

14. Men of gling, kindly are ye come, 
15. dPalle, dGani, kindly are ye come, 
16. A cow and a calf will I give you a hundredfold, 

17. Foal and horse will I give you a hundredfold, 

18. A laden pack-sheep will I give you a hnndredfold, 

19. Goat and kid will I give you a hundredfold, 

20. A saddled horse will I give you a hundredfold, 
21. A yak with the nose-ring will I give you a hundredfold! 

22. When he had sung this song, the Agus said:-' All that is not 
i~ecessary.' 23. To Agu dPalle this thought occurred:-'The 
King of Heaven dBangpo-rgyab-bzhin has three sons; it would 

be good if he sent one son to  the land of gLing as King.' Therefore 
he asked :-24. ' 0 give a child as chief to the chiefless land.' When 
dBangpo-rgyab-bzhin heard that, he went back quicbly to  the upper 
kiilgdom of the gods. 

11. 

T h e  second Tale  i s  the Tale of dBangpo-rgyab-bzhin's 
Three  Sons. 

1. The  king of the gods, dBangpo-rgyab-bzhin, had three 
sons,  Donldan, Donyod and Dongrub. Because their father loved 
them very much, he did not like to send even one to the land of gLhg. 
2. When therefore he came back to the upper kingdom of the gods, 
he ate nothing and -sat there in a'nger. 3. Then his son Donldan 
brought his tea and his food, but the father iite nothing. Donldan 
mid :- 

'Father ! 

4. Has the wolf got att the sheep? 
5 .  Has the crow got a t  the breakfast (or midda.y meal) ? 
6. Was the sling lost a t  the hunt ? ' 

1 Lit. : Carrying was at the time nl~ei l  I was a boy. 



The father said :- 

7. ' The wolf has not got a t  the sheep, 
8. The crow has not got a t  the breakfast, 
9. The sling was not lost a t  the hunt. 

10. But thou, my son, wilt thou go as chief to  the chiefleee bnd  of 
.gLing ? If thou goest, I will take the tea and the food! ' 11. The eon 
mid :-' I shall not go ! 

12. If the dog is angry, the soup is left (uneaten), 
13. If the king is full of wrat.h, the roaet is left (uneaten) I '  

14. Then came the son Donyod and said:-16. ' Father, eet the 
food and drink the tea!' 16. The father said:-'Thou, my  so^, wilt 
thou go as chief t,o the chiefless land of gLing 2 '  17. The son said:- 
'' I shall not go ! 

18. If the dog is angry, the soup is left (uneaten), 
19. If the king is full of wrath, the roast is left (uneaten)! ' 

20. Then came Dongrub, the smallest of all, and asked:- 

' Father ! 

21. Has the wolf got a t  the sheep 1 
22. Has the crow got a t  the breakfast '? 

23. Wa.s the sling lost a t  the llullt ? ' 

The father said :- 

24. ' Tl~e  wolf 11a.s not got a t  the sheep, 
25. The crow has not got a t  the breakfast, 
26. The sling was not lost ab the hunt! 
27. My son, wilt thou go as chief to the chiefless land of 

gLing ! ' 
28. The son sa.id: ' If I do not listen to the word of father and 

mother, to nrhose word 'shall I listen ? I shall go!' 29. Then the 
father took the tea and the food. Again great mdness came over the 
father, and he sang :- 

30. (My) son Donldan, he is the heart of nzy thhlking ; 
31. I am not able to tear out one's heart and to give it to another I 
32. (My) son Donyod, he is the tongue of my speaking. 
33. It is not right to tear out one's tongue and to give it to 

another ! 
34. (My) soil Dongrub, he is the eye of lily seeiug ; 
35. It is not right to tear out one's eye and to give it to another ! ' 



36. Then speke the father :-' Before Dongrub goes to the la rld of 
gling, all you (my) eons must heve a race on horseback one day in the 
morning, 37, a t  midday play a t  dice, 38, and in the evening slloot 
arrows.' 39. So they all had a horse-race in the morning, and the 
yolrngest son Dongrub won it. 40. At midday they played at dice, 
and the youngest son Dongrub won. 41. In the evening they shot 

arrows, and the youngest son Dongrub won. 42. Then came the tiinti 

when the son Dongrub was to go to the land of gling. 

The third Tale is the Tale of Dongrub, who is fitted out 
for the land of gLing. 

1. Before the son Dongrub went to the land of men, the high 
mother gave him a lesson, the high father gave him n lesson. Roth said 
thus :-' Thou needest 

2. A horse that always knows the way back, 
3. A horse that knows how to fly high, 
4. A knife to stab the wicked people, 
6. A knife to stab Buddha, 
6. An arrow that always knows the way back! ' 

7. Then said the mother:--' 0 yes, it is hard for Dongrub to go 
to the land of men! 

8. rKyangbyung -dbyerpa is certainly 
9. A horse that always knows the way back, 

10. A horse that knows how to fly high. 
11. The knife " Three-fingers-long " is certainly 
12. A knife to stab the wicked people, 
13. A knife to stab Buddha. 

14. The blue Srinyzhu is certainly 
15. A bow whose arrow flies back. ' This is the lesson of the high 

mother :- 
16. 'rKyangbyung-dbyerpa, the high horse, 
17. And moreover Srinyzhu, the blue bow, 
18. Thou wilt fhd at  the house of Uncle brTandzin the Red. 
19. Tsetse-ngangdmar is on the pass ; 
20. Upon her, 0 Dongrub, thou wilt spring well 
21. And of that, 0 Dongrub, thou wilt die.' 



22. So then the son urent to fetch the horw, the knife, and the 
bow, and arrived before the hou~e of brTandzin the h d .  23. Thsre 
he saw the horse, whose four legs were fastened with chains. When 
the horse heard a man coming he sprang up. 24. Dongrub spnke:- 
' Uncle, a11 hail ! Give 'me the horse rKyangbyung-dbyerpa end the 
blue bow Srinyzhu! I ,  the 60n Dongrub, a m  going to tho land of men. 
I have come here to greet my uncle!' 25. The uncle said:-' The 
horse rKyangbyung-dbyerpa is here; lead him away! the blue bow 
8rinyzhu is not here, but in Agu Za's land!' 26. When he heard 
that, he went to Agu Za's house, leading the horw. 27. In the middle 
of the way was a whih and a black pool. 28. Ae he was washing hie 
hands in the black pool, another hand came out of the water, seized 
Dongrub's hand and held it fast. 25. Then said Dongrub : ' Who ia 
it that seizes my hand? '  30. Out of the water a voice answered:- 
' Why art  thou washing thy hands in our water ? ' 31. When he h a r d  
that,  Dongrub spake :-' Please, please let my hand go! I am in haste. 
I am going in order to become the chief of the chiefless gLing-Land and 
want to  fetch the blue bow Srinyzhu from Agu Za.' 32. Then i t  waa 
mid out of the water:-'h soon as thou cryest, saying, " A g z  Za"d 
(the gknt )  will swallow thee. Therefore I tell thee this: In  Agu Za's 
body is the knife and the bow. So take the knife in the right hand and 
his heart in the left. Then if thou stab his heart, he \rill cry, " Come 
out! " ' 33. Then (he, she, it ? )  let Dongrub's hand go, and vanished in 
the water. 

34. When Dongrub arrived a t  Agu Za's house, the Agu put his 
hand out a t  the window, seized Dongrub and ate him up. 35. So 

Dongrub sat in the body (of the Agu), and seized the knife with the 
right hand. In  the left he took the heart, and stabbed. 36. Then 
Agu Za cried:-'Who is in my body? Come out!' 37. Dongrub 
said:-'My good Agu, am I not the son of the king of heaven, 
rGyabbzhin ? When I am going as chief to the chiefless land of gLing 
and want to greet Agu and ask him for the blue bow Srinyzhu, the 
Agu seizes me and swallows me.' 38. Then spake the Agu:-'0 
my heart, all hail! I feel ill! Come out! ' Dongrub answered :-35. 
' My good Agu, wilt thou listen to my word ? If thou lieten to it, I w i l l  
give thee sun and moon to eat for a year. Is that enough ? ' 40. The 
Agu said :-' It is enough, 0 my eye ! ' 41. Dongrub spake :-' Then I 
will come out through the Agu's pineal gland, and bring the whole 
brain out on to the head!' 42. The Agu requested:-'0 my eye, 



phase come out by the way thou wentest in ! ' 43. ' Then I will come 

out a t  the Agu's sole.' 44. ' 0 my eye, rather than that come out by 
the way thou wentest in!' 45. Then Dongrub came out a t  the pit 
of the neck, and had the bow and the knife in his hand. He gave sun 
and moon to the Agu to eat for a year. 

46. While he mas going to the chiefless land of gLing, he arrived 
a t  the foot of a niountain, and saw t11e goat Tsetse-ngangdmar 1-ving 
t8here. He sprang on t'o it. 47. The goat was frightened, and carried 
him on to the sumnlit of three ~nountains. There it threw him dow11, 
and Dongrub died. 

IV. 

T h e  fourth Tale  is the  Tale of Dongrub's birth on  the ear th.  

1. When Dongrub had died, he changed himself into hail, 
and came down to the land of gLing. 2. There he was  born to  
Gogzalhamo. 3. Although he was the high king of the land of gling, he 
was born in lowly form. 4. His mouth was as large as a well, and (his) 
eyes black and ugly. 5. On the pillow of (his) mother there was some 
bad meal. The child suddenly got up, (and) went and ate some of the 
meal. 6. The mother said:-' He does not give himself time to grow, 
but eats meal (already)! ' She clothed it with a piece of ass's sackcloth, 
tied a goat's hair string around it, and put a stone upon it. 7. For 
the mother was ashamed of the child's lowly form. 8. At the same 

the spouse bKur d m a n m o  from the kingdom of the gods changed 
herself into the mother  dKar thigmo and went to prepare some soup 
for Gogzalhamo. 9. Mother dKar thigmo said:-' Well, Gogzalhamo, 
what has been born to you ? '  Gogzalhamo gpake:-10. ' Of all that 
which was or was not born to me there is nothing left. It was born 
with ugly black eyes and a mouth like a well, and it ate meal without 
giving itself time to grow. I have clothed i t  with a piece of ass's sack- 
cloth, and put a stone on it. There it is, under the stone!' Mother 
dKnr thigino took the child from under the stone, and the child said:- 

12. ' Kinder art  thou than water, 0 Lady dKar thig~no, now 
listen ! 

13. Kinder than even (my) mother, 0 Lady dKar thignlo, now 
listen ! 

14. After the manner of men, a bo~rl  should be filled with bu bt'er ; 



Goplhamo ,  however, threw t,o me buckwheat. 

Mfer the manner of Inen, t,he child should ht! p u t  in 
the child-sack ; 1 

Gogzalhamo, however, put sackcloth around me. 
A son is born t.o tohe mot'her! says he, 
A soil is born to Gogza ! says he, 
And he blows white bands up to the sky. 
A son is born to  the mother! says 110, 
A son is born to Gogza! says he, . 

And he blows red bands across t,he earth. 
A son is born to  the mother! says he, 
A son is born to  Gogza! says he, 
And he blows blue bands down to the watem.' 

The fifth Tale is the Tale of Khromo, who sought to 
harm Kesar, the King of the Gods. 

1, While this was going on, Agu Khromo heard that Kesar, the 
king of the gods, had been born to Gogzalhamo. 2. Therefore he 
said to  seven priests from the east:-' In that cottage there is a child. 
If you can kill the child, I nil1 give you half of (my) castle and land.' 
3. The11 the priests from the east disguised themselves as beggam aiid 
went to Gogzalhamo'~ cottage. 4. Gogzalhanlo thought :-' These eeven 
nlen are beggars ; ' N e d  a golden arid a silver plate for them, and brought 
it out. 5. The seven spiritnal beggars said :-' We need neither a golden 
nor a silver plate. Give us the child! We want to teach i t  religio~i.' 
Then Gogzalhamo gave them the child. 6. Then canie Mother dKar 
thigmo, and cried:-'Gogzalhnmo, to whom have you given the child 
away ? ' 7. Gogza.lhan10 answered :-' Seven priests, who said, " We 
want to teach i t  religion ", have carried i t  off. ' 8. Then s p k e  Mother 
dKar thigmo:-' How could you give the child awasy!' and Gogzalhanlo 
ran to  get back the child, till she iiiet the seven beggars. 9. The 
beggars had bowid the child's nnns and legs with chains, had laid f i e  
on his heart,, and were pouring boiling water into his mouth. 10. When 

1 In Ladakh, it is a sack filled with dry horse-dung to keep the child warm. 
In this way baby linen, etc. is spared. (Francke's note.) 



tho mother saw that, she came before the seven beggars, and cried:- 
' Give me my child ! ' The child said :- 

1 1 .  ' Fourfold I lie here not bound : 
12. In four directions four enenlies will fall. 
13. On my breast I feel no flame: 
14. It is a sign of flaming happiness. 
15. Hot water I do not feel on my head: 
16. It is a sign of tea, beer (and) milk to come.' 

17. As he sang this, the child said :-' Hung one, h~cng two ! ' broke 
the chains and ran to his mother. Then Gogzalhamo carried the child 
home. 18. But the seven priests fro111 the east changed theniselves 
into beetles and devoured the ashes of the fire. 

19. So when Agu Khro~no knew that the child was not yet 
conquered, he said:-' I will go myself; ' (and) came and asked 
Gogza1hamo:-'Where is the child? Has he grown big? '  20. The 
child said :-' My good Agu, I am here ! ' Whereupon Khromo took the 
child out of the bed and carried him off. 21. There was a rock of 
poison there. Upon it he wanted to  throw the child. But although 
Agu Khronlo was able to  whirl h h  round, he could not throw him on to 
the rock. 22. The child said :-' Swing me round, good Sgu, do ! Throw 
me off, do!' 23. The Agu said:-' I am tired, I cannot any longer! ' 
24. Whereupon the child cried:-'Now the Agu's time for mhirhlg 
(me) round is past; now it is my turn!' (and) saying this, he threw the 
Agu on to the poisonous rock. 25. As the rock was of fiery poison, one 
side of Khromo's body got burnt. 

26. One day Agu dPalle, Agu dGani and Agu Khromo went 
hunting together, and killed a wild yak. To the place where they killed 
it the child came also. 27. The Agus said:-' Go, carry a whole leg 
at once to  thy mother!' The child bit his teeth into a tendon of the 
leg, carried it off, gave it to his mother, and came back. 28. Then the 
Agus said :-' Take all the intestines and the inwards also to (thy) mother ! ' 
and sent him way. The child wrapped i t  all up in his hip-cloth, bit with 
(his) teeth into the upper end of the intestines, and carried it home to 
(hie) mother. Then he returned. 29. Agu Khromo became angry, threw 
the wooden poker (at him), and hit the child on the mole a t  the back of 
the neck, so that he fainted and fell to the ground. 30. Then said 
Agu dPalle to Khromo:-' He is also a, member of our father's brothers. 
They will avenge him on thee ! ' Then Agu Khromo was frightened, and 
spake to the child :-31. ' Listen, Street-boy ; get up, please! I will 



give thee the chief ford of a hundred forde.' 32. The ohild tl~ked:- 
' Wilt thou give it (to me), m y  good Agu ? ' and got up. 33. When the 
Street-child had received the chief ford of a hundred for&, it allowed 
no one to cross it. 34. One day as Agu Khromo was coming through 
the water a t  that chief ford, the Street-child cried:-36. 'Who ie 
coming through the water there 1 '  and threw a stone at Khromo. 36. 
Agu Khromo wid :-' Ow, it is I ! ' and the child cried smilingly :-' Why 
didst thou not say that before, my good Agu 9 '  37. The Street-boy 
became very powerful. If no part of the mourning-feaat waa given to 
him, he let no funeral proceesion p s a ;  and if no part of the ~narriage- 

feast was given to him, he let no marriage proceesion croes. All that he 
carried away, and gave it to Gog~a~lhamo. 

VI. 

The sixth Tale is the Tale of the Maiden 'aBruguma, whom 
the Street-child met. 

1. Now a t  that time the Street-child went to the upper Oroma-field 
to gather groma 1 roots, and met there the maiden 'aBruguma and 
her handmaid Darlhagochodma. 2. The Street-child found as many 
roots as a horse's head or yak's head is great, and made a loaf for hinmlf 
out of them. 3. Maiden 'aBruguma and Darlhagochodma found only 
one dry root each. 4. As they found no more, the handmaid said to the 
Street-child :-'Give our Lady 'a,Bruguma a piece of root-bread too!' 
5. The Street-child answered:-'No, little sister, I must nourish my 
mother!' 6. Then he ate some of the root-bread before the two girls, 
and spake, ' SindiremuZag ! ' While he mid that, the loaf grew whole 
again, and he begam to eat once more. 7. Then spake he :-' Now 
Mamiden 'aBruguma shall also eat some. But as much as she eata must 
be brought back again. There, eat some!' 8. Maiden 'aBmpma 
a'te half of t,he loaf and mid, ' Sindiremalag ! ' But although she said 
that, not,hing ca.nle back. The mark of the teeth remained. 9. Then 
spake the Street-child:-' 0 thou daughter of Father brTanpa, 0 
thou daughter of Mother Chorol! Give me back my bread! If I see 

a dog, the dog shall 11ea.r of it : if I see a man, tshe ~ n a n  shalll hear of it! ' 
10. When Ma.iden 'a,Bruguma heard that, she thought he waa angry, 
and spa.ke to the Street.-boy :-' To-inorrow we are going to have a feast, 

1 Chotna is a species of potentilla. 



and thou shalt take p r t  in it! ' 11. The Street-child asked :-' Shall 

I take part, little sister ? ' and 'aBruguma said :-' Yes thou shalt be 
there.' 12. On the next day the Street-child went earlier than all 

(the rest) to 'ctBruguma's house, and hid himself behind the upper 
door-beam. 13. So when all the people had come together to the 
feast, 'aBruguma said :-' Are we all here ? Shut the door before the 

Street-child comes ! ' 1 Then the Street-child callecl out froin 
the beam :-' I have already arrived, little sister ! ' 15. 'aBruguma 
spake :-'And I had just said that he had not conie yet! ' 16. He 
called out laughing:-' So I jtut heard (my) little sister say! If I see a 
dog, the dog shall hear of i t ;  if I see a man, the man shall hear of 
it ! ' 17. Then spake 'aBruguma :-' Listen, Street-child, to-morrow 
we are going to give a friendly beer-banquet. All the Agus are going 
to come to it. Wilt thou also be there ? ' 18. He spake :-' Little 
sister, wilt thou listen to my word ? ' The maiden said:-' I will listen to 
it. ' 19. He spake:-' Then thou must say this to Agn dPalle and the 
others :- 

20. Who takes s drink of the beer of life, let him have children 
beyond measure ! 

21. Who takes a drink of the beer of blessing, let his life be like 
that of the gods! 

22. Drink without touching the ten finger-tips, 
23. And without wetting the silk of the tongue, 1 

24. Nor may'st thou knock the pearls of the teeth ; 2 

25. Drink with the soul, 
26. Yea, drink with the heart! ' 

27. So the next morning, when all the Agus had come together, 
'aBrugurna brought the beer of friendship, came before Agu dGani, 
and said :- 

28. ' Hail, on (thy) golden throne, 0 Agu dGani, now listen! 
29. See this vessel, filled with thoughts and nine-fold buttered. 3 

1 Literally : And without tasting with the silken knots of the tongue. 
2 Literally : Not knocking the teeth like milk, like a rosary, like pearls. 
3 A small pica of butter (called ynr )  which is smeared round the edge of a 

vessel with the thumb to honour a, guest. Dr. Laufer asks for an a.nalysis 
of this sentence. The Tibetan text is properly bultgpa bsanbpas don sgrubla nlis 
brgyabs dgu brgyclbs shig yod. This means literally: 'A vessel furnished wit11 
thoughts according to t,he meaning (don) ,  smeared by tnen, smeared ninefold, such 
it is'; brgyabs is said instead of ?jar brqynbs. it is smeared with butter. 



30. Who takes H, drink of the beer of life, let him be hlemd 
with many children ! 

31. Who takes a drink of the beer of blessing, let hio life be 

like that of the gods ! 
32. Drink without touching the ten finger-tip, 
33. And without wetting the silk of the tongue, 
34. Nor may'et thou knock the pearls of the teeth ; 
35. Drink with the soul, 
36. Yea, drink with the heart,! ' 

Then spake Agu dGani:- 

37. ' Not wetting the tongue, 
38. Not filling the stomach, 
39. Not touching the hands, 
40. How then shall I drink it ? Away with the bowl! ' 

41. Because he spoke so, the girl carried the vessel to Agu dPalle :- 

42. ' Hail on (thy) throne of shell, 0 Agu dPalle, now listen ! 
43. See this vessel, filled with thoughts and nine-fold buttered! 
44. Who takes a drink of the beer of life, let him be blwsed 

with many children ! 
45. Who takes a drink of the beer of blessing, maj- he live as long 

as the gods ! 
46. Drink without touching the ten finger-tips, 
47. And without wetting the silk of the tongue, 
48. Nor nlay'st thou knock the pearls of the teeth ; 

49. Drink with the soul, 
50. Yea, drink with the heart! ' 

Then spake Agu dPalle :- 

51. ' Not wetting the tongue, 
52. Not filling the stomach, 
53. Not touching the ha.nds, 
54. How then shall I drink it 1 Awa,y with the bowl! ' 

55. Then 'aBruguma said to the Agus :-' Sha,ll I ask the Street - 
child also ? ' 56. The Agus spake :-' He is also a nzernber of our father's 
brothers' (clan). Ask him also, do ! ' 57. And 'aBrugurna addressed 
him:-' Yes, listen, Street-child, give me thy bowl!' 58. The Street- 

child spake :-' Yes, certainly, little sister, just as t'hou hast said to t,he 
Agus, spea,k also t,o rile ! ' So 'aBmg~mn~a, sa.ng :- 



59. 'Thou on (thy) wooden chair, thou Street-boy there, now 
listen : 

60. See this vessel, filled with thoughts and nine-fold buttered l 
61. Who tfikes a drink of the beer of life, let him be blesaed with 

many children. 

62. Who takes n drink of the beer of bleseing, may he live as 
long as the gods ! 

63. Drink without touching the ten hger-tips, 

64. And without wetting the silk of the tongue, 

65. Nor mey'st thou knock the pearls of the teeth! 

66. Drink with the soul, 
67. Yea, drink with the hemrt! ' 

6s. Thereupon the Street-chilcl said :-' Little sister, wait a little ! ' 
Then he threw the vessel towards the sky with his sticls stndded with 
dog's teeth, and dra,nk the beer ont of the sky. 69. While he drank it, 

he said :-' I feel how the Lord of Heaven, rGyabbzhln, is giving me a 
drink of tho beer of friendship!' Then all the Street-folk shouted:- 
' Now our Street-boy has got Lady 'a.Brugumtt as bride! Hurrah for 

Love 1 ! ' 
V I I .  

The  seventh Tale  is the Tale  of 'aBruguma, who 
becomes Kesar 's bride. 

1 .  The Sovereign of HeaSven had heard the shouthig of the Street- 
child, and he came with the whole retinue of heaven and the retinue of 
the wat>er-spirits, and helcl a horse-race with all the Agus. 2. The 
httndmaicl Darlhagochodma took Lady 'aBruguma to the race-course, 
and put her on a rock. 3. The 1ia.ndmaid said:-' To-day listen to my 
word: Upon whose horse thou ca'nst jump a t  the mce, his bride thou 
wilt' be I 

4. Listen to-day to the word of the ,qerva8ntp, 
5. Listen to Darlhagochodma's word ! 
6. To-day will the skin be pulled over thy ears ; 2 

7. Father brTanpa's daughter wi l l  receive blows! ' 
-- 

1 Fnshnl~o  !--shouted s t  wcvidi~~gs .  
2 Dr. Ltaufer asks for an anelyeis of this sentence. Thc Tihet>an hes: rkyab 

don ni b~imolr~ rkyrrl 8hus btang yin .  The liter81 translation is: 'To the girl who 
is like a wet leather-beg. will bo given a pooling off of the sliill. ' In my t,ranslation 
I 111ad0 use of the corresponding Gorman idiom. 



8. Then the king of Heaven, rGyabbzhin, cmio riding dong, 
and 'aBruguma sprtke :- 

. ' 1 kriow neitller the Iunn that i u  riding, 
10. Nor even tlie swift horm underneath.' 

Thereupon the handm;~id said :- 

1 1. ' If thou knowost not the nun  that, i~ riding, 
12. &low, that is the King of Hoitven; 
13. And the swift, ~ t ~ e e d  underneath 
14. Is the god's horse, called the Bay. 
16. Man and horse touch not, let them go ! If thou ju~nywjst now, 

then thou committest a great sin against tbe yoch ! ' 
So 'aBruguma did not jump. 
16. Then the Earth-Mother, sKyabsbdun came rifling n lo~~g .  

Lady 'aBrugurna spake :- 

17. ' I know neither the mall that is riding, 

18. Nor even the swift horso underneath.' 

The handmaid said :- 

19. ' If thou knowest not yet the ~nttn that is riding, 
20. See, it is ~Kyrtbsbdun, the Earth-Mother ; 
21. And the swift h o r ~ e  underneath, 
22. That is the ~.ed eart.h-horse. 
23. Rider and horse touch not, let them go! If thou ju~npest 

now, then thou committest a great sin against t.he c+n,rt,h ! ' 
So 'aBruguma did not jump. 
24. Then lCogpo, the King of the water-spirits, (lame ~-i&lg 

along, and 'aBruguma spake :- 

25. ' I know neither the mail that is riding, 
26. Nor even t'he swift horse mldernea,t'h.' 

Tho svrva~lt mid :- 

27. ' Tf thou knoweet not yet t$he ~nail  t h ~ t  i ~ ;  ridilip, 
28. See, it i8 lCoppo, the Water-king ; 
29. And tho swift deed undomen tch , 
30. That i~ tho blue water-horw. 

31. Rider end horse touch notl, let then1 go! Jf thou juin~cst  
now, thou cornillittost a great sin aga,i~iut t l ~ e  water-spit-its ! ' 

So 'aBrugnma did not jump. 
5 



32. Then all the Agus of the land of gLing came riding past, 
and 'a,Bruguma did not jump. 33. Last of all the Street-child 
came riding along. He had put off his humble form. He had a reddish- 
violet crown, 1 and (his) horse a short, reddish-violet inane. On thc 
man's right shoulder the sun was rising, (and) 011 left the mooll. 
'aBrnguma spake :- 

34. 'I  know neither the inan that is riding, 
35. Nor even the swift horse underneath.' 

Then said Darlhagochodma :- 

36. ' If thou knowest not yet the man that is riding, 
37. See, it is Kesar, of gLing the King ; 
38. And the swift steed underneath, 
39. It is the noble rKyangbyung dbyerpa. 

40. Now if everything is well carried out, then all people uill 
call me Gochodma (that is: She that fulfils). If it is not carried out 
well, then I shall cnll myself Gomichod (t'hst is: Unfulfilled). Man 
and horse let not pass ; seize them. ' 41. So when Kesar came riding on, 
the Maiden 'aBruguma suddenly juillped on to the horse. 42. As the 
maiden jumped, Kesar put on his humble form again, caused a strong 
smell of lice, and changed the horse into a female Dzo with broken horns. 
43. Then all the street-folk shouted :-'Hurrah for love! Lady 'aBruguma' 
is our Street-boy's bride ! ' Then 'aBruguma made the Street -child her 
bridegroom, and took him home. 

VIII .  

The eighth Tale is the Tale of Kesar, who teases 'aBruguma. 

1 .  One day 'aBruguma7s mother spreajd the carpet out the wrong 
way round, so that it hacl the front edge towards the wall. 2. The 
Street-boy said:-'Where the front. edge of the carpet is, there the face 
of the guest inust a,lso be,' and sa,t down with his face tturned t'o the 
wall. 3. Then spake Bather brTanpa to 'aBruguma:-'The boy is 
niile times too clever; he will run away ~7et.' 4. The]-efore the inaiden 
covered the Street-boy wit,h ix pot, t(~11-11ing it upside dourn. 2 5. Now 

1 Tuft of hair (according to Dr. Laufer ;tud Jaschke's Dict ionnty) .  
2 Dr. Laufer's tra~lslatioi~, 'she put him ill a jwt with his face ~~ll(lerl~eatll '. 

is irnposnible; klra is the operli~lg of the pot. 
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although tho handmaid and the maiden hermlf sat before it keeping 

watch, the Street-child eecaped without letting either hear anything. 0. 
Before the door he tore his upper gannent in piece8 near the place whero 
the dogs were kept, killed a goat and poured ite blood out. The entrails 
of the goat he wrapped round the teeth of the dogs. Then he fled illto 
the innermost part of the valley. 7. When Father brTanpa taw that  
(before the door), he said to 'aBruguma:-'My daughter, go and look 
for him ! The dogs have surely not eaten him! ' Then 'aBruguma went 
to look for him all around on a hundred, (yea) a thoucland mountains, 
and did not h d  him. 8. The maiden's dress tore right up to thc 
collar. (Her) shoes tore from the sole right up to the top. 9. As she 
did not find him yet, she went to Agu dPalle and Agu dGani, and 
spake :- 

li). 'Thou on (t,hy) goldell throne, Agu dC;ani, n o \ ~  liuten ! 
11. Early in the morning I began to climb, and carne on to the 

golden hill ; 
12. In  the evening I descended, and came to the coppes-field. 

13. Did he then come for copper ? I would now like to ask the 

Agu!' 

-2gn dGani spake :- 

14. 'Tf the dogs have devoured the Street-child, 

15. Then will the sku1 be pulled over thy eaig, 
16. Then indeed will blows be laid on brTanpa's daughter! ' 

So 'aBruguma nrent t,o Agu dPalle, and spake :- 

17. ' Thou on (t.hy ) throne of shell there, Agu dPa,lle, then livten ! 

18. In  the nlorning I began to climb, and came on to the silver 
hill ; 

19. I n  the evening I descended, and came to t8he lead-fields. 

2 .  Did he then come for lead ? I would like to ask the A p . '  

_i\qll dPalle said :- 

a. ' If t.he dogs ha.ve devoured the Street-child, 
2 2  Then will the skin be pulled over thy ears, 

23. Then indeed mill blows be lamid on brTanpat's daughter ! ' 
24. Then spake 'aBruguina. :-' Everybody says that ! ' and went. 

to look for him again. Then she took a stone which had a hole (in i t ) ,  

looked through (it,), (to see) urhet,her she could see him, a,nd caught 



sight of him in the illnermost corner of the valley. 25. And l ~ e  had 
the reddish-violet crown on, and (his) horse (had) the reddish-violet 
Inane; he had put off his humble form, and was dancing around merrily. 
26. Then the maiden ran as fast as ever she could, and reached place 
where he \\'as. 7 .  He said:-' Well, girl, from where hast thou come ? 
and gave her, in i t  piece of a broken cup, a loathsome lump of bad meal, 
which he hncl kneaded together. 28. He spake :-' If thou eatvest this, 
I will run off again ! ' ' a B r u g u a  &be it and said :-' Then go, good 
King, do!' He spake:-29. 'And thou, the rich daughter of a rich 
~nnn ,  l~as t  eaten up the whole bad dough. 30. If I meet a dog, tho 
clog shall hear of it. 31. If I meet a man, the man shall hear of i t!  ' 
32. Then they both went back to Mother Gogzalhamo. 

33. One day as the Street-boy mras preparing a feast, he slaughtered 
lnany sheep and goats. 34. One skinned animal he hid in 'aBruguma's 
cloak, a,nd said:-35. 'One skinned animal is missing! Who is the 
thief? Mother, thou hast surely not stolen it ? '  36. The mother 
answered:-' Would I then take anything besides what thou hast given 
me ? ' 37. He spake :-' Handmaid, thou hast surely not stolen it ? ' 
38. The handmaid answered:-' Would I then take anything besides 
what the king has given me 4' 39. Then he spake to 'aBruguma:- 
'And thou wilt sllrely steal nothing, thou rich child of a rich man ? Stand 
up now, and shake (yourself)!' 40. 'aBruguma said:-' Would I the11 
take a~lything besides what the king has given me ? ' All a t  once she 
stood up, and as she shook (herself), i t  dropped out of her cloak. 41. 
The Street-child said:-'And thou has stolen it, thou rich child of rich 
man! 1 will not go \pith thee!' In this way he teased her. 

IX. 

The  ninth Tale i s  the Tale  of the Wedding. 

1. Mother Gogzalhamo spread out three carpets, one blue, one 
red and one white. Then she hung up three ribbons, one urhife, one 
red and one blue. 2. She spake to 'aBruguina :-' Shut (thy) eyes tight, 
t'ake one out of all these ribbons, and go and sit down on one of the 
carpets ! I shall wait for a dream. ' 3. So 'aBruguma shut (her) eyes 
tight, tool. a ribbon and went on to a carpet. 4. She took a blue ribbon, 
and cnnie on to t'he blue carpet. 5 (Her) mother said :-' Now is Kesar, 
the King of the gods, thy port'ion. Later on the white tents of Yarkancl 
m i l l  be thy portion!' This she spake prophesyiilg. 6. In the same 



moment the Street-child had put on (hin) lowly fort11 again. 7. 
'aBruguma spake to (her) mother :-' Give Ine back the  IWII u-110 wa* 

just here I '  8. (Her) mother said:--' I will go (and look for. h im)  
with thee.' 9. The Street-child had beell brougl~t to tht* glorior~r 
castle, and beell stripped of (hie humble body by (his) fatller'r; br'ot11ur.h. 
10. Maiden 'aBruguma arrived before the castle end saw the horse 
rKyangbyung dbyerpa. 11. The horse spake :-' hciy 'aBrrlgu, 
enter! ' 'aBruguma mid:-' I have lost my former husband.' 1 Then 
the horse took the maiden up with his teeth and threw her into the 
glorious castle. 13. Then King Kesar, got a golden throne, allti 

'aBruguma a, throne of turquoise. 14. Now they were happy, i t l l c l  

became stout. Three nights long they celebrctted their weddiug, anti 
three days long they gave feasts. The tale and the story b at a n  end. 



THE SPRING MYTH OF THE KESAR SAGA ( I I . ) l  

(By REV. A .  H. FRANCKE) 

Additions to  the  Saga  f r o m  other  Versions. 

Prel iminary Note. 

The Kesar Saga is told differe~lt~ly in different villages. To a ~ ~ i v e  
a t  n film1 solut,ion of the question, as to  whether the oral tales (kha 
sgrungs)  or the Kesar Epic (dPe sgrungs)  are the original source with 
regard to Ladakh, i t  will be necessary to arrange something like a Kesar- 
survey of Ladakh, i.e., in every village the following material will 
have to be collected:-(1) the version of the Kesar Saga, (2) the gLing 
glu (Hymnal of the Kesar Saga), (3)  the marriage ritual of the village. 
,411 this materinl will have to be compared with the Tcesar Epic. 

List of Additions. 

The following list of additions is not, in the leasst, clainletl as a' full one. 

1.  -At the place where the Agus ask for n king, bhe following request 
is also added: 'Send us nine kinds of corn-seed, and also horses, oxen 
and many four-footed animals. ' 

2. First det,ailed version of the story of the birth:-Gogzalhamo 
sa t  spinning in her room while the hail was falling. As she was hlwg-y 
just then, she ate some hail-stones, and soon after conceived. When 
the hail came, all t'he horses fled: the mare Thsaldang was the last. 
,411 the dogs also fled, the she-dog dKarmo  was the last; all t'he sheep 
fled, a,nd the ewe Dromo was the last; all the goats fled, a'nd Tsetse- 
ngangdmar  was the last. Then came Agu dPalle and brought food 
t o  the animals that were with child. Thereupon t,he Inare Th.saldang 
gave birth to the foal rKyang-byung-dbyerpa,  the she-dog dKa.rmo 
t o  the puppy Drumbu-brang-dkar ,  the ewe Dromo to the la'mb 
mThsalmig,  the she-goat Tsetse-ngangdmar t'o the kid Tsetse- 
n gangdmar.  

1 Reprinted from the I~ttlirl~tt =It~.tiqtltar!/, Vol. X X X I ,  1002. pp. 92--4(1. 



3. Second veraion of the story of the bitth :-Blother Gogzalhamo 
heard within her a voice, which said: 'I , n u t  be bor~r in the lofty ~ k y  ; 

please go to the lofty sky! ' So she went, anti gave birth to (the) Hurl and 
moon. Then it mid: 'Sun and moon 1 em not; I 1n116t ho born on the 
lofty inountain ; please go on to the lofty mountain! ' So ~ h t t  went, 
and gave birth to the white ice-1.011. Then i t  mid: 'The wllite im-lion 
I am not; I must be horn 011 the lofty rock; p l e m  go on to the lofty 
rock.' So she went, and give birth to the wild bird-king. In this way 
the narrative progresses, and Gogzalhamo give6 birth to the 1101m3 
rKyangbyung-khadkar in the midst of the steppe; in the mid8t of the 

sea to the little fish Gold-eye; in the midst of the meadow to the yak 
'aBrong byung;ogpo; in the midst of the forest to the rat Kraphusse ; 
in the midst of the field to the little bare bird: a h ,  in Stanglha to a 

golden frog; in Barbtsan to n white frog; a11d in Yogklu to a blue frog. 
After all that to her child also. 

4. Third version of thc story of the birth:-Over the whole earth 
i t  was dark; but a t  Gogzalhamo's hou.se appeared a bright light. 
The child teased the mother in the same way as Dongrub did the giant 
in 111. 34-45. Finally, it came out between the ribs, without ci~using 
the mother any pain. The child was very beautiful, and had golden 
hair and mings; pet the mother could see nothing of its beauty. At its 
birth t,he fire blazed up of itself; grand dishes \Irere cooked in the oven ; 
sweet fragrance filled the room, and jewels came raining in. The child 

srew in a day as much as others in a month. 

5. To V. There came eight,een Andhe Bandhe, who put the child 
in a kettle, in order to boil it. The unintended effect was that the 

child came out much stronger and more hardened than it had bee11 
before. 

6 .  The young folk of g l h g  have gone hunting, and have killed 

nothing. Thereupon the Street-child goes out with the sling, and drives 

a whole herd of game into the cattle-pen, where he kills the animals 
with (his) knife, and cuts off their heads. Now appear the Lamas fro111 
the monastery, and reproach hiin for killing animals. Kesar asks if 
they never ate meat. They say: 'Only (that) of a.nimals which have 

died a natural deatsh. ' He says, ' Diridir ', and snaps his fingers. 
AU the animals come to life, and look for their heads. In doing so, 

they take the wrong heads in their hurry, so that large animals get 
small heads, and vice versa. Then t.he whole herd rutis away, and 



the Street-boy says to the Lamas: 'Be sure not to forget to fetch the 
animals and eat them when they have died.' 

7. The Agus institute an archery-contest. The one who h i b  in 
the middle shall be king. The Street-boy comes, arid hits a tiny mark 
a t  an enorinous distance ; but vanishes again completely immediately 
after. 

8. According to another version, it is Agu Khromo, and in one 
case the husband of Gogzalhamo, who is said to have killed the devil- 
bird; but this ,gives no logical coherence. 

9. (To 111.) Advice for the journey to the earth : 

If Bya khyung dkrung nyima troubles thee, 
Call Byamo dkarmo to thy help : 

If 'aDre lha btsan bog troubles thee, 
Call Dzemo 'aBamza 'aBum skyid to thy help. 

10. a'Bruguma, a donkey's mother. This story is told after 

8pring Myth No. VI. 16. All the guests, being drunk, had gone to 
sleep. Kesar silently left the room and went to a neighbour's she-ass, 
that was with child. He caused her to give birth to a young ass a t  once 
by giving her very cold water to drink. The foal he carries to the 
banqueting hall and puts it in the lap of the girl, who is nearest the 
door. When she awakes, she puts it into her neighbour's lap, and so 
on. Last of all 'aBruguma awakes, sees the foal in her lap and tries 
to hide it, because the Street-boy has entered the room. She succeeds 
in hiding it in her sleeve. The Street-boy says: 'You will certainly be 
scolded, because you are late for breakfast!' 'Oh no,' she replies, 'it, 
is only the poor people, who have their breakfast early in the morning, 
we do not belong to them!' Then by witchcraft he caused the foal to 
fall out of the sleeve and said: 'Look there, you have given birth to a 
little donkey!' The girl is ashamed and wishes to keep him still; there- 
fore she prays him to come to another banquet. Of this we hear in 
Spring Nyth No. VI. 17-69. 

11. To he inserted ,Sp.l.ing Myth No. 11. 36 : He who is beaten in 
the contest, \\.ill have to go t,o the lallrl of gLing. 

The  Mythology of the Kesar Saga. 

General Notes. 

Up to the present, wt1t.n eclit.ing Ladakhi folklore of a non- 
Buddhistic character, I have iu;~.tle use of t8he t'ernls ' Pre-Bnddhistic ' 



and 'Bonpo' indifferently, because I did not exptjc+. to tnmt with more 
than a single non-Buddhistic religion in Ladakh. D r .  Laufer's Ltkst 
publications of Bonpo MSS., however, mako it advisable to separate 
Bonpo mythology from the mythology of Ladakhi folklore; 
because, although both of them may have much in comlnon, there 
appear to be fundamental difference8 between them. In future, thornfore, 
when speaking of the mythology embodied, for itutance, in the Kewr 
Saga, I shall make use of the tern1 ' gLing-chos ', i.e., mythology of 
gLing . 

The material, from which I draw my information on the gling-chou, 
has increased a great deal since the first publication 111 Gorrnan of the 
h t  half of the Kesar Saga; but I do not wish my ideas on the subject 
to  be taken for more than a theory. At present, the existence of the 
gLing-chos can only be supposed for Ladakh; but it may hereafter 
become evident thet the same or similar systems of tnythology were 
knowll in Tibet and many parts of Asia. 

Sources of Information. 

(1 ) The Kesar Saga. I t  is related in four parts :- 

(a) Prelude to the Kesar Saga, which telLs of the creation 
of the world and of the birth of the eighteen ages. 

( b )  First half of the Kesar Saga (Spring Myth), which tells 
of Kesar's birth in gLing, his wooing and marriage to 
'aBruguma. 

(c) Second half of the Kesar Saga (Winter Myth), a-hich tells 
of Kesar's journey to the north, the killing of the giant- 
devil, marriage of the devil's wife to Kesar, and of 
'aBruguma's deliverance out of the hands of the King of 
Hor, who had abducted her. 

( d )  Kesar's Journey to China, which is a different version 
of the Winter Myth, and tells of Keuar's lna.rriage to 
the King of China's daughter. 

(2)  The Ladakhi Marriage Ritual. This was published ante. 1-01, 
XXX, 1901, pp. 131ff. 

(3) Songs of the Nyopa on their w q  to the bride's house. 
(4) The drinking song, which is of a siniila~. charactel. to tlw ~narriage 

ritual. 



(5) The gLing-glu. Tllis has entirely the characte~ of it hymnal of the 
gLing-chos. I t  is sung a t  the time of the Keuar Festivid each 
spring. So far, the gling-glu of only two villages has been 
collected, i.e., of Phyang itnd Khalatse. I t  will, perhaps, be 
easy to collect ib large number. of these songs, which appear 
to be of the greatest value for a proper understanding of the 
chi11-acter of Kesar. 

The Cosmology of the gling-chos. 

In  nearlv all of the above-nzentioned sources three large realms are 

spolren of. Co~npa~re : Spring Myth No. IV. 20, 23, 26 ; Marriage Ritual 
No. I. R. 1, 2, 3;  gLing-glz~ of Khalatse No. XXT7II ; gLing-gli~ of 

Phyang No. 1. 
1 .  sTang-lha, Heaven (lit., ' the upper gods' or ' gods above ' ; no 

etyinology is wanted, because the word is colloquial Iladakhi). Of this 

realin we hear in Spring Myth No. 11; Winter Myth No. V. 8-13; 
gling-glu of Phyang No. V;  gLing-glu of Khalatse No. XXI, No. XXVII. 
1, 2. From all these sources the following informa,tion ct1n be drawn: 
X king reigns in sTaug-lha, called dBangpo-rgyabbzhin (accortling to 
Dr. Laufer rGya-byin, compare under 'Names'). He is also called 
sKyer-rdzong-snyanpo and 'aBum-khri-rgyalpo. The ilanle of 
his wife is bKur -dman-rgyalmo, Ane-bkur- dman-mo or 'aBum- 
khri -rgyalmo. Both are called ' Almighty ' : Compere gLing-gl~c of 
Phyang No. V. 

They have three sons, Donyod, Donldan, Dongrub. The youlzgest 
is the rnost prominent figure. Lightning flashes from his sword out of the 
middle of the black clouds (gLing-glu of Khalatse No. XXIX).  Thunder 
sceins to be caused by the walking of the gods (gLing-glu of Khalatse 
No. XXI).  Dongrnb descends to the earth and becomes King Kesar 
of gLing. 

The life of t#he gods ig an ideaJised form of ~naiz's life. They 
form a state according to the Winter Mgth No. V .  8-13. Besides a 

king there are ministers, servants and snbjects. They live in perfect 
happiness and beco~ne old wvithont illness. They tend goats, called 
Ihara, apparently on the earth (Spring Myth No. I). Kesnr lat'er on 
cliscovers many of the stolen Ihara in the devil's I-ealrn. 

The king and the queen often change their shape. The king becomes 
a white bird (Spring Myth No. I .  3 ) ;  the queen takes the shape of a 

womall (spring flfyth No. IV. 8 ) ,  of :I Dzo (Winter Myth No. I. 53). 



2. Bar-btsan, the Earth. (No etymology in wanted, tho name 
is colloquial Ladakhi for 'the firm place, in the middle'.) Other mmou 
are: Mi-yul, Land of Men (compare Spring iV?yth No. 111. 7 ) ;  gLing, 
Continent (in colloquial Ladakhi). It ie remarkable that neither tho 
Spring Myth nor the Winter Myth tells M of beinye, which entirely look 
like men. That the eighteen Agus are something different, ie ~hown by 
their attributes. 

The principal deity of the earth is mother sKyabs-bdun (dla,rr&ge 

Ritual No. I. B 2; Spring Myth No. VII. 19). It i~ probablc, that 
she is identical with brTanma, the goddesu of the earth (compare 
.JBschkeys Dictionary), but a t  present nothing can he said for certain; 
nor do we know, if father brTanpa is her sponse and 'aBruguma her 
daughter. All this will, perhaps, become plain with the publicu tion of 
the Prelude to the Kesar Saga. Mother sKyabs-bdun ricles a horse, 
called bTsan-rta-dmar-chung (&ring llfgth So.  \'I. 22). 

2. Yog-klu, the Underworld (lit., the NBgas below). Of this 
realm we hear in Winter -1fyth No. V. 14-17; gling-glu of Khalatse 
No. XXVII. 3, 4 .  Like uTang-lha, Yog-kln also seems t'o be a kingdom. 
There is a king, called lCogpo (Jlarriage Ritual No. I. H 3 ;  Spring 
,Myth No. VII. 24, 28) ; there are his serwrants and subjects, famous for 
their large number of children. The Klu-mo or NBginis are fanlous for 
their beauty; Kesar is ~varned not to fall 111 love with tlhem. 

According to all the material, which 11as accuniulated so far, it is 
impossible to Frore a distinct antagonism between the gods and the 
NBga.s. -4ccording to popular superstition, girls have to take care not 
to go near it well, M-here a male NBga resides. All the NBgas have 
become protectors of the Buddhist faith and show great enmity to  
all non-believers, if they can reach them. 

The Colours of the three Realms. 

They are ~llentioned in Spring Myth No. IV. 30, 23, 26; No. \'IT. 
22, 30; No. IX. 1 ;  Winter Myth No. 11. 21, 22, 23. The colour of 
sTang-lha is white: it is perhaps the colour of the light; Bar-btsan 
is red: perhaps on account of the reddish colour of the ground; Yog-klu 
is blue: this may be due to the deep-blue colour of many West-Tibetan 
lakes. I t  may be in connection with this system of colours, that a t  
the present day oftten three mchod-rten are erected, which are painteci 
blue, white and red. -Also most of the lhatho show t>he white colour. 



111 how far this system of colorlrs rnay have influenced the pantheon of 
Lamaism, with its blue, white, red, green and golden-faced occupants, 
cannot yet be shown. 

The King of Hor, called Gur-dkar is referred to in the prophesy 
(dpring Myth No. IX. 1-3), when 'aBruguma takes a blue ribbon and 
sits down on a blue carpet. This fact seems to suggest that he may be 
connected with Yog-kln in some way or other. 

The Devil bDud. 

In the gling-glu of Phyang No. 1, to the three realms of the world, 
as described above, a fourth is added, the Land of the Devil bDud. 
We hear of the devil in Spring Myth No. I. 2-12, where he tries to 
carry away the heavenly goats and is killed. Apparently he comes to 
life again; for the first half of the Winter Myth tells of Kesar's victory 
over him. The devil is in possession of great treasures (gLing-glu of 
Phyang No. 111.) and of a girl, who is kept irl an iron cage ( Winter Myth 
No. 111.). As regards his size, appetite and stupidity, he closely resembles 
the giants of European mythology and folklore. The colour of the devil 
is black (Spring Myth No. I. 2;  Winter Myth No. 11. 25) .  At first I 
was inclined to believe in a certain connection between the black and 
blue colours, because the hair of the Ladakhi girls is called 'turquoise' 
in some popular songs; however, this expression may refer to the actual 
turquoises, which are worn on the head. But also Kesar's pigtail, which 
is certainly without turquoises, is called blue; and the pool of the klu 
mentioned in Spring Myth No. 111. 27, is called black. 

Other names of the devil bDud are: Srinpo (Winter Myth No. 111. 
2 )  ; Curulugu (Winter Myth No. 111. 8 ) ;  'aDre-lha-btsan-bog 
(Spring Myth, Additions, No. IX) ; sDigpa (Winter Myth No. 111. 26). 

Of very similar nature is Agu Za in Spring Myth No. 111. 3445.  
He devours not only Kesar, but also the sun and moon. He is in pos- 
session of the srin yzhu, the bow of the giants. 

The devil bDud lives in a castle in the north (byang). There 
can be no doubt, that the word bynng means actually the north, because 

everybody ~mderstands it in this sense. Near the castle there is the 
well of nectar (b~1ux-l-rtsi) nud Inilk (Winter M!yth No. 1\7. 17). 

The Agus. 

Dr. Laufer in his criticism tells me that the word nkhu, from wllicll 
the word agzc map have developetl, msa,ns 'uncle' in Tibetan. As 1 



said before, it will be safest to look a t  the hdaklri  version of the Keetlr 
Saga from a Ladakhi point of view; and in Lulakhi tho word 'uncle' 
is never expreswd by akhu or agu, but by azhang. 

With regard to this word, I can only repeat what I said in my German 
Edition of the Kesar Saga: In Ladakhi the word agu wrveu to exprem 
(1) a husband in general, (2) from a child's point of view, one of the 

principal husband's younger brothem, who is more than an uncle to the 
principal husband's children; he is wmething like their step-father, as 

the principal husband's wife is his wife too. 

Thus the word agu may be a variation of the word pha-spun, hther- 
brothers (Spring Myth No. V. 33, VI. 56) of Keaar. At present the 
word pha-spun is always used in the sense of 'undertaker'. The pha- 
spun have to burn the dead; but it is possible that in ancient timee the 
relatives of the dead had to take care of this office. 

It is quite true that neither the Spring nor the Winter Myth 
tells us anything of a possible relationship between Kesar end the Agus. 
The 'Prelude to the Kesar Saga' will probably throw some light on the 
question. The latter contains a list of all the eighteen Ague with their 
characteristic marks. Many of them seem to possess more than a single 
name. This list is given below. As far as I can me, their attributes 
point to an ancient zodiac and to the days of the week. A picture, 
showing all the eighteen Agus, can, as I a,m told, be seen a t  Phagtrpa,- 
gonpa, Lahoul, and a t  Hemis, Ladakh. 

According to the Prelude of the Kesar Saga, the Names of the 
Eighteen Agus are the following 1 :- 

(1)  Pasang ldan ru skyes, possessing the Friday, horns 
growing. Characteristic mark : a goat's head. 

(2) Anggar rtsangspo, Anggar, the lizard. Char. m. : a 
lizard's head. 

(3) Khra mgo khra thung, falcon's head, short falcon. C'hor. 

m. : a falcon's head. 
(4) Kha rgan dgani (nyi), old mouth, cla,y of joy. Char. .nt. : 

a, white beard. 
(5) sKya rgodpo, nrild soup-spoon. Char. rn. : a soup-spoon 

instead of a head. 
(6) zLaba bzangpo, good moon. Char. m. : n nloon instead of 

a head. 
- - - - .- -. -. -. - -. -. - - -- -- 

1 As given by Fr~~i lcko  in the Indiccn An.tiqunry, 1901, p. 565. 



(7) mD'a dpon gongma, thc high headman of bowmen. C'har. 
vt,. : an arrow blade insteacl of a head. 

(8) Ala jong go1 (this means, so I am told, the sole of' a boot, 
the stupid one). Char. m. : thc sole of a boot instead of 
a head. 

(9) 'aBu dmar lamstan, retl vermin, way leader. C'har. m. : 
a worm's head. 

(10) Shelgyi buchung, little boy of' glass (or crystal). C'hur. 
m. : a concave inirror instead of a head. 

(11) dGani (nyi) gongba, day of joy, t'he collar. C'har. m. : a 

collar instead of a head. 

(12) Laglag rings, long hand. Char. m. : a hand instead of a 

head. 
(13) rKang rkang rings, long foot (or leg). Char. m. : a foot 

instead of a head. 

(14) Bongnag ldumbu, black ass (ldumbu = a plant 1 ) .  Char. 
m. : a donkey's head. 

(1 5) bKa blon ldanpa, the state-minister , the possessor. Char. 
m. : a man's head. 

(16) dPalle rgodpo, wild splendour, glory. Chas.. m. : an old 
man's head. 

(17) rNa yyu rna 'athal, turquoise earring. C'har. m. : a 
turquoise instead of a head. 

(18) zLaba dkarpo, white moon. Char. m. : a white shell 
instead of a head. 

To these Kesar or Kyesar has t.o be added as their leader, he is 
the nineteenth. Holy numbers in the Pre-Buddhist religion of Ladakh 
are 3, 7, 9 and 18 ; but i t  is remarkable, that, whilst the first three of 
these numbers are always quoted without a following number, the 18 is 
always followed up by 19. For example : ' They digged a pit of 18, 19 
yards ', ' there appeared 18, 19 priests.' 

If we take Kesar, the supposed sun hero, into the account, it is 
not difficult to identify six of the nineteen Agus with six of the seven 
days of the Tibetan week. Then the question remains : What could 
be the probable origin of the remaining 12 9 Their number seems to 
point to the Months of the Year, or to trhe Zodiac; but as I have no 
means available to compare their characteristic marks wit,h those of 
other lunar calendars, I shoul(1 be very glad, if competent scholars 
would offer an opinion on the subject. 



As f t r  as I can see, solncl of' the* Agui do not possess only a ninglt: 
name, but ~everal ,  though thcb c~l~a~.ac.torintic~ Inark will 1)robtthly renlail~ 
the same. 

The representatives of the weekdays arc. pl-obatly t l ~ c .  fhllo~ritig :- 
No. 19, Sunday ; No. 6, Monday ; No. 9, Tuc?sclay ; No. 12, 

Wednesday ; No. 7, Thursday ; No. 1 ,  Friday. 

The Spring Myth of the Kesar Saga. 

This is the portion of my mythology, that has ]net with the greatest 
opposit,ion. Not taking the names into account, there were two reasons 
in particular, which induced me to believe in the possibility of a A'pring 
Myth : (1) The two forms of Kesa.r. One of them is ugly, a.nd in this 
Keuar is born (Spring Myth No. I\:. 3, 4, 5). The other is beautiful, 
and its attributes are the sun anci nloon (Spring Myth No. VII. 33). 
These two forms he changes continllally, as is nl~ou-n by the Spring 
Myth. (2) Kesar's ability to disappear altogether (Spring Myth 
No. VITI. 5 ,  No. IX. 6, 7 ; Additions No. 7 ) .  

According to Dr. Laufer's criticism, the Kesar Myths, as related 
above, are very abrupt, and do not explain the mot'ives for certain 
actions. They are repetitions of certain passages of the Kesar Epic, 
in which important ideas were forgot,t,en. He gives an example: The 
etory told in Spring Myth No. YIII. 3 3 4 1  is according to his conception 
a, weak reflection of a, passage of the Kesar Epic, given in Additions 
No. 10. Wit11 regard t,o this exa.mple, I must, say that it does not hit 
the point'. The Ladakhis thenlselves distinglzish betwen the two stories. 
There is no more similarity between the two tha,n there is between t,he 
story of Dongrub's descent to the earth through hamil and the st,ory of 
Zeus's descent in the golden rain. There is an endless variety of versions 
of the Spring Myth as well as of the TVinter Myth, changhg somet.imes 
con~idera~bly from one village to the next. Most. of then1 a,re ma.ttsr 
learnt bj7 hea.rt. But all t'his n~ateria~l is never lea,rnt by consulting t,he 
Kesar Epic. These are stories handed down in those villages from 
time in~menlo~.i:~,l. They are a necessary supplemellt to the gling-glu, 
which \vould be unint.elligible without them. Now the story, given in 
Additions No. 10, is not only a portion of the Kesar Epic (dPe-sgrungs), 
but is a portion of many ora.1 tales as well (Kha-sgrungs). (The Ladakhis 
themselves distinguish e1npha.ticall-y between dPe-sgncnqs and Kha- 
sgru7zgs). In one of my MSS. of the Kh.-sgru,ngs, the story, given 
under Additions No. 10, is told a t  the end of the story of the banquet,, 



that is, after Spring Myth No. VI. 16, and the story Spring i l fy th 
No. VIII .  33-41 in its usual place. Thus one and the same MS. co~~t,a,in~ 

both of them. 

If it be a characteristic mark of the Kesar Epic to give motives 
for all the sudden disappearances of Kesar, that would not induce me 
to believe in the previous origin of the Epic; it would confirm my belief 
that there are fundamental differences between the epic and the oral 
tales. All the oral tales agree on this one point, that Kesar is capricious 
to  the utmost extent. He comes and goes without a given reason, 
and likes nothing better than teasing. 

That the form of the oral Kesar-stories, as we find them in the 
different villages, is not the original, is shown by their conglomerate 
character. They do not exhibit the labours of an editor but tell the same 
story several times according to  different versions. Examples are :- 

(1)  Spring Myth No. 11. 1-28. The father asks his sons, who 
would like to go to the country of men, and Dongrub 
decides to go. Now this story ought there to  come to an 
end. However, the same tale continues (compare Additions 
No. 11 ; Spring Myth No. 11. 36-42 ; gLing-glu of Phyang 
No. VII) that he shall go who loses in the contest. 

(2) The full stories of Kesar's birth on the earth (Additions 
No. 2, 3, 4) were told in the following way: The first 
31s. relates the birth-story (Additions No. 2), and then, 
without any break or preceding notice, continues with 
Additions No. 3. The second MS. a t  first bells Additions 
No. 4, a'nd then continues with Additions No. 3. Thus 
the child is born twice in the same tale. 

(3)  Spring Myth No. VI  and No. VII  are two differeilt versions 
of the engagement story, told one after the other in the 
same oral tale. 

Now, if the oral tales (Kha-sgrungs) are repetitions of the Kesa-r 
Epic in spite of a11 this, i t  remains a wonderful fact, that all those stories 
of wars and armies, which form the larger portion of the epic, are never 
repeated in the oral tales. As will be seen in the Winter Myth, the 
defeat of the Giant of the North, as well as that of the King of Hor, has 
nothing t'o do wit.h armies and battles. The killing of both of them is a' 



private affair of Kesar. Nor do the oral tales ever tell us much of human 
subjects of Kesar. The animals occupy a much more prominent place. 
A number of animals are born together with Kesar (Additione No. 2, 3), 
and another number of animals lament over Kesar's departure for hie 
journey towards the north (Winter Mylh No. I. 39-44). Looking a t  
this passage, it is remarkable, indeed, that 'aBruguma is the only human 
being who mourns on account of Kesar's departure. I do not wish to 
offend anybody, but I must say, that I am simply unable to understand 
a passage like that without accepting the possibility that it is meant to 
express the mourning of Nature over the departure of the sun. 

I am far from believing that every incident in the Kemr Saga ought 
to  be explained on the ground that the whole of it is a Spring and Winter 
Myth; and I may have gone too far in my first outlines of the Kemr 
mythology; but I am afraid my critics are making the same mistake, 
if they will not even accept the possibility of a Spring and Winter Myth 

in the Saga. 

In this connection it is also of some interest, that sun and moon 
are attributes of Kesar's beautif111 shape, and that according to gLing-glu 

of Khalatse No. XXVIII. Kesar is compared with a, flower, blooming 
on all the high passes, and according to No. XXIX in the middle of the 
black clouds lightning flashes from the godly king Kesar's sword. 

The Loka-pPlas. 

There is some likelihood that the gling-chos of Ladakh had four 
deities, corresponding to the Indian Loka-pZlas. Up to the present I 
have met with them only in the marriage ritual (compare Song No. I. B 
4-7). This is the list of them : 

This list shows that the Tibetan and Indian names correspond to 
a great degree. We shall, perhaps, be obliged to accept the theory 

6 

Tibetan. 

Donyod-grubpa . . 

rDorje-sems - dp 'a 

Rinchen-byungldan 

sNangba-mth'a- yas 

Sanskrit 
(Dhyknibuddha). 

Amogha-siddha 

Vajra- sattva 

Ratna-sambhava 

AmitHbha 

English. 

Fulfiller of the aim, 
he has. 

Thunderbolt, coura- 
geous soul. 

Great price, possess- 
ing creat'ures. 

Eternal li h t  F . . 

Region. 

North. 

East. 

South. 

West. 



of a mutual influencing between North India and Ladakh in pre-Buddhist 
times. Dr. Laufer for instance identifies dBangpo -rgya- bzhin with 
Indra. Also the name of the glacier, Sengge -dkarmo -ryu -ral -can, 
the white lioness with the turquoise locks (sengge = simha) may be 
mentioned. 

What induces me to believe in the originality of the Tibetan names, 
is the fact that two of them, rDo-rje-sems-dp'a and Rinchen-byung- 
ldan (the pronunciation of the latter is not Jung-ldan, but Byung-ldan 
in Lower Ladakh), contain more meaning in Tibetmarl than in Sanskrit. 
I only wish to mentioil fhis fact. This subject was treated more fully 
in the Globus. 

The Tree of the World. 

We hear of it in Marriage Ritual No. V-VIII; gling-glu of Khalatse 
No. 1. Its roots grow in Yog-klu, its top touches Stang-lha; it has six 
branches. 

Animism in the gLing-Chos. 

Here I should like to mention the following persoiiifications: skyeser, 
the wind ; sbang-char-zilbu, the rain ; sengge-dk~rrno-~ yuralcan, the 
glacier ; bya-khyung-dkrung-nyirna, the sun ; byarno-dkarmo, the moon. 
With ynyan, Living in rocks and trees, I have met only in the wedding 
songs of Tagmacig. 

It is remarkaable that several of theso personifications are mentioned 
together with the representatives of the animal world. Compare 
Additions No. 3; Winter Myth No. I. 3944.  

The Pre-Buddhist Origin of the Kesar Saga in Ladakh. 

In my German edition of the Kesar Saga I tried to  make it probable 
that the Kesar Saga was in existence in Ladakh a t  the time of the 
introduction of Buddhism into Ladakh. Dr. Laufer tells me that I 
had better fix the culture-historical epoch of the Kesar Saga. He makes 
the following suggestions: 111 Spring Myth No. I. 5-12 the use of the 
sling as a weapon is mentioned, and in No. IV. 14, the use of a stone 

vessel. To this I may add that according to  Winter Myth No. 111. 25, 
a stone sword is mentioned side by side with r i b s  and other weapons. 
This suggestion of the stone age may be very useful under European 
conditions, but is not of any use for fixing the age of a Tibetan tale. 
The reason is that the stone age has lasted in Ladakh up to the present 
day. I wonder how many stone vessels there are in use in my own private 
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household! The sling of Agu dPalle iB no more a weapon than that of 
David, because dogs are not ueeci here for tending goats. Goats end 
sheep are called back with the help of atones thrown a t  them. I myeelf 
have seen a stone axe in use, and in side valleys near Lamayuru a stone 

hatchet, called kalarn, is still in general use, so I am told. Pottery and 
iron ware are well known in Ladakh; however, want of wood makes 
both these articles extremely expensive, and side by side with pottery 
and iron ware, stone ware cannot be dispensed with. 

I therefore stick to what I said before: that apparently the Kmar 
Saga was existent in Ladakh at the time of the introduction of Buddhism 
into Ladakh. The lines in Spring lMyth No. 111. 5 and 12, aanga-rgyas I& 
btangbai gri, a knife to stab Buddha, were probably inserted a t  the 
time, when enmity against Buddhism became general. The passage 
in Winter Myth No. 111. 26 and other researches have shown me plainly 
that the passages, in Spring Myth No. 111. 5 and 12, can only be translated 
as I did. 

In  my German paper I had also mentioned the fact that Kesar is 
not a t  all scrupulous as regards the killing of animals. Dr. Laufer tells 
me that this fact does not in the least prove the non-Buddhistic character 
of the Kesar Saga, because animals have been killed and are still k i U d  
all over Tibet. I can only repeat what I said some time ago, that although 
the Ladakhis are very fond of eating meat, it is very difficult to find 
persons who are ready to kill animals. Most of the meat eaten by 
Ladakhis is taken from animals which have died a natural death. The 
fact that every body is simply swarming with lice is due to the fact 
that nobody wishes to kill these animals. 

I hope the publication of the different gling-glu, the Marriage Ritual, 
the Winter Myth and Prelude to the Kesar Saga, will justify my attempt 
to  draw the outlines of the mythology of the gling-chos. Whether the 
material of the Kesar Saga is originally Ladakhi, or whether it was 
introduced into Ladakh from some other part of Asia,l whether materials 

1 In one of rlly former papers on the Kesar Saga ( Q l o b ~ ~ s ,  \'ol. LXXVI, No. 20) 

I made a inistake in saying that the Ladakhi versions of the Kesar Saga were 
entirely different from the Mongolian epic. This misteke was caused by a misunder- 
&anding. As I had no rneans of comparing my Ladakhi RISS. with the Moi~goliarl 

epic, I asked a friend to look up the latter in the Strassburg University Library. 
He apparently got hold of the wrong book; for what he told me of woodmen and 
other mythological beings could not well be reconciled with what I knew from the 
Ledakhi version. Dr. Laufer, starting from my mistake, proves a long demonetra- 
tion of ebout 10 pages, that the subject in both is the same. 



oontained in the folklore of Ladekh are the original, or whether they 
clre borrowed from the epic,-all this does not alter the fact, that in Ladakh 
this material has taken the shape of a religion, which exercises its infiuence 
up to the present day. I do not see why I should not write down the 
outlines of a religion, whose influence cannot be denied by all who have 
lived in Ladakh for some time. 

General Position of the gLing -chos. 

L28 has been stated, the Kesar Saga is not only known to 
Ladakhis, but is recited in a great number of countries all over 
Asia. Until it has been studied in all of them, it will be impossible to 
decide where is the original home of the Saga, nor by which road it has 
travelled from one country to the other. European folklore and 
mythology also contains many parallels to the Kesar Saga, as has been 
shown by Schott, Ersch, Gruber, Grimm, Jiilg and Potanin (according 
to Dr. Laufer's criticism). There are certain mythological ideas which 
seem to be existent in a very large territory all over the globe. Dr. Laufer 
mentions the frequent use of number 9; great power of the hero; quick 
growth of the hero when a boy ; two rocks, knocking against each other; 
a, smith, teaching the hero:-all of which occur in the Kesar Saga. 

If future researches should enable us to see the route, which all of 
these stories have followed in their wanderings, the question still remains, 
why just these stories, which do not appear to be particularly amusing, 
have travelled all over the earth. I could well imagine that solar 
mythologies, grown, perhaps, out of animism (and if stones were considered 
to be animated, why not the sun I ) ,  many have arisen in different places 
of the earth. These mythologies may have prepared the road for certain 
mythological tales ; and the relationship of the different mythologies 
may rest in the fact that their originator, the Sun, is everywhere the 
same. 

Note :-A third Article on the Spri,ng Myth of the Kesar Saga by Francke appeared 
in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXI, 1902, pp. 147-157. This is not printed again. 
It consists of 'Philological Notes' on the names of the Kesar Saga, and a ' Tibetan 
Alphabetical List of Proper Names' which are all given in the List of Proper Names 
already printed in this edition (pp. 323-371). Besides there are English transle- 
tions of Frencke's German Notes on some words and expressions in the Tibetan 
Text which appeared in the Helsingfors publication : a few of these, including 

Dr. B. Lsufer's emendations, have bee11 incorporated in the reprint. [S. K. 
Chatterji.] 



[21 
THE WINTER MYTH OF THE KESAR SAGA.l 

(English Translation by Dr. Batakriehna Ghosh and Dr. 
Suniti Kumar Chatteji of the German Rendering 

from the Ladakhi Tibetan Original 
by A. H. Francke.) 

1.  Kesar the God-king of gLing was a strict hermit in the temple 
of yYu 'abrug ( = 'Turquoise Thunder ' : Blue Lightning ?). He had 
joined it in the third month of the third yew. 2. When about two or 
three months had elapsed, Ane bKur dmanmo the Queen of the Gods 
was having only bad and evil dreams. For that rmson she went to the 
door of the hermitage and prayed there in the following way: 

'0 thou my grandmn, ah yea,, hear my voice! 
0 dreaming boy, ah yes, hear my voice! 
Ah, already for three nights I am having only evil dreams, 
(I) saw the upper valley swept by a high flood, 
Amidst the water, the King's castle, standing up, destroyed. 
(I) saw in the lower valley a fire burning, 
Over the flames, the King's castle, standing up, destroyed. 
(I) saw Curulugu,2 the devil, flying to Heaven, 
King Kesar, however, creeping on the earth. 
This ymr the fire strikes Curulugu, the devil. 
This year the water strikes Kesar, the God-king. 
If water is poured on the fire, then there will be a dmth. 

15. Therefore do not go this year to bring ruin on the devil; it will 
sufEce if next year he comes to the land of gLing. 0 thou my grandeon, 
thou noble one, hear, hear! ' 16. Thereupon Kemr answered to the 
Queen Ane bKur dmanmo : 

1 This English version is published for the firet time. A few of Frencke's notes 
are incorporated. The Tibetan Text and Francke's German Translation appeared 

in the Suomulais-ugrilaisen Seurnn Toirnittlksio XV (Memoirs of the Finno-Ugrian 
Society XV), Helsingfors, 1902. 

e Curulugu = Devil of the North : lugu = Klu dgu 'Nine NBges' 1 



17. 'Gracious Nene (=Aunt), ah yea, just hear me now, 
18. Ane bKuc dmanmo,  ah yea, be well disposed towards me! 
19. I prepared a sacrificial cake, so big, on the hill to the right 
20. I prepared a sacrifi~ia~l cake, so smcrll, on the hill to the left. 

21. I shaped flowers out of butter like the rising sun and moon. 

22. The whole I then painted with five colours of the rainbow. 

23. Also I offered corn and bread offering in heaps. 

24. I filled an overflowing lake of holy water. 
25. I biirnt a sacred lalilp lighting up the darkness. 

26. Therefore if possible give me leave for three years. If that 
cannot be done, give me leave for seven months. I n  the worst chance, 
give me in any case seven days! ' 27. Then the goddess Ane bKur 

dmanmo thought: 'My grandson (at all events) has grown up in the 
virtues of Religion. ' Thinking thus she again went. away. 28. There- 
upon the Crystal wife 'aBrugmo ('aBruguma) said to the maid Darlha- 
gochodma: 

29. 'Prepare food as much as an Ice Mountain! 
30. Prepare strong drink (in quantity) like the Maphang lake ! 
31. Then prepare heaps of the best (lit. strongest) yak flesh! 
32. Similarly (flesh) of t'he fattest yak cow ! 
33. Also prepare goat's flesh which melts in the mouth ! 
34. Similarly lamb's meat which increases strength ! 
35. Also prepare a I\-ell-grown young sheep! 
36. So go then, outside struggling for breath, yea, struggling 

(i.e. go out in breathless haste) ! 
37. So go then inside, bowing thyself low, yea, bowing ! ' 

38. After she had said that' they prepared the foodstuffs. Then 
'aBruguma sang the following song: 

39. 'If Kesar the God-king does not stap on and goes towards 
the North, 

Who is then pos~iblp the hope of 'aBrugmo, the loving 
wife ? 

40. If he does not stap on in the blue zenith and goes towards 
the North, 

Who is then possibly the hope of the Sun and the Moon ? 
41. If he does not stfay with the high glacier a d  goes towards 

the North, 
Who is then possibly the hope of the white lioness ? 



42. If he does not stay on with the high rock and goee towards 
the North, 

Who is then possibly the hope of the wild eagle ? 

43. If he does not stay on in the deep lake and goes towards 
the North, 

Who is then possibly the hope of the gold-eyed one, the 
small fish ? 

44. If he does not stay on in the high mountain-pasture and 
goes towards the North, 

Who is then possibly the hope of the wild yak ? ' 

45. As the loving wife 'aBruguma could not however ~eparat,o 
herself from the King, she kept him on for one month. 46. Oric day 
Ane bKur dmanmo came about midnight and said: 

47. 'The wise man is without wisdom, 
The clever one is without cleverness ! 

48. King Kesar, when wilst thou go ? '-speaking thus she rebuked 
him out. 49. When the next day broke, he felt himself unhappy, 
he was full of fright, vacilhting and restless. 50. By sun-rise he fetched 
the foal rKyang rgod dbyerpa out of the garden of the round flowers, 
and put the saddle-trappings on him. 51. Then the loving wife 'aBrugmo 
came uith all her maids and the maidens of the neighbourhood who 
brought out burning cedar twigs and beer jugs garnished with many bits 
of butter, and they all accompanied him. 52. For a, half-day's march 
Kesar accompanied (his wife), and then again (back) homewards, and 
'aBruguma again accompanied back (outwards) : while t.hey were going 
backwards and forwards in this way, evening fell. 53. Then Ane 
bKur dmanmo came again who had transformed herself into a female 
Dzo with crooked horns and gave the foal rKyang rgod dbyerpa a lusty 
thrust. 54. The King became angry, ancl cried out: 'How is t'hat, that' 
at the start of my journey thou female Dzo dost poke at  my horse 
rKyang rgod dbyerpa 1' Although however he emptied a whole quiver 
of arrows on the Dzo, not a single one of then1 struck him (= her). 
55. Therelipon the Sun disappeared as also the female Dzo, and 
'aBrugmo came back hoirle with her follo\t-ing. 1 

- - -. - - .- - - - - -- 

1 In his Notes, Francke connects 55 with the proverb 'abrong da,ng nyinin l a ~ ~ (  
'abud nclchrcng homo rtlinln 111s ' the wild yak and the sun disappear on the pass, 
then the young woman, the maiden, stays on with her quern ', i.e. to her remains 
nothing but the common hard labour. 



1. The God-king, both man and horse, stayed back at the entranoe 
of the three valleys. During the night Ane bKur d m a ~ m o  showed a 
big end fearful nightmare : 

2. In the upper valley the wolves howled, 
In the lower valley the foxes growled. 

3. The reed without lungs took to piping, 
The dung without feet took to dancing. 

4. The round dung at  the side then sprang, 
A storm on the pass, a frightful one, began. 

5. In order to know whether Kesar could complete the journey to 
the north or not, she frightened him in this way. 6. Then Kesrtr was 
very much disturbed, and wept; on the next morning, however, $1 
(i.e. the terrifying things) disappeared. Ane bKur dmanmo came and 
offered him the shell of a nut full of flour and the shell of a nut full of beer 
for his food. 'If thou prayest to the gods, then wilt get food of good 
taste, of a taste which one can only imagine,' so said she, and gave a 
saddle 010th for the horse which (looked) like a grass mat. 8. Then she 
brought as guide a female fox of pearl-white colour, and gave the 
following exhortation : 

9. 'When the little fox creeps forward slowly, slowly, 
Both, horse and king, then creep slowly after! 

10. When the little fox flies forward, swiftly, swiftly, 
Both, horse and king, then do like that! 

11. When the little fox winding zigzagwise marches forward, 
Both, horse and king, do like that! 

12. When the little fox lays herself down to sleep, 
Both, horse and king, then sleep peacefully ! 

13. When the little fox rises quickly from her sleep, 
Both, horse and king, up ! and hasten therefrom ! ' 

14. Then they journeyed across a plain land, the ridge of a hill, 
and through a sheet of water, and when the sun went down, they made 
a halt in a desert and empty valley. 15. [Kesar] felt hungry and 
thought, 'I want to eat something!'. But as there was nothing but the 
cold dish of the shell of the nut, he thought: 'How can I satisfy my 

hunger (with this) ? There is not even a single bite and a single sip!' 
and felt disturbed in his mind. 16. [But] the horse rKyang rgod 



dbyerpa devoured the eaddle cloth of grass mat, and throughout the 
whole night made the sound curum curum. 17. As ever1 before the 
morning grey the King raised hie head and looked [around himself], (he 
mw that) the colt had eaten enough, and had dropped much heavy dung: 
yet the grass mat (saddle-cover) was just rts it waa before. 18. Then 
Kesar thought, 'Who knows! should not also what I am eating come 
back again ? ' When he ate and (found the food) tasty as butter-mml, 
sugar and syrup. However much he ate, it all came back again. 
19. 'That shows the kindness of my gentle mother!' thought he, and 
regained courage. Then they travelled over nine passes, nine valleys 
and nine high plateaux. 20. There on three pmaes stood three a l t m ,  
of red, white and blue colours. To these three altars (Kesrtr) offered the 
following prayer : 

21. 'A red altar stands on Red Pass, 
A red altar is there raised. 
Allo\v me to offer a piece of red scarf, 
While I thought of the altars of gling-land! 
Grant me fulfilment of my thoughts (wishes) ! 

22. A white altar stands on White Pass, 
A white altar is there raised. 
A white scarf do I offer here, 
While I thought of the altars of gling-land! 
Help me for fulfilling my thoughts! 

23. A blue altar stands on Blue Pass, 
A blue altar is there raised. 
A blue scarf I wish to offer here, 
While I thought of the altars of gLing-land! 
Grant me the fulfilment of my thoughts! 

24. Be mindful of (this) prayer and offering, 
0 ye God-kings all! ' 

25. Then he travelled through a black valley and a black plain 
and saw a big black altar (standing) on a black pass. As (Keaar) thought 
that that was the altar of the Devil-king, 26. he destroyed everything 
from its foundation. The fragments he threw into water, the dust he 
gave to the winds, and left no trace of it behind. 

27. There a goatherd of the Devil-king was tending (his flock) 
in the valleys on thls side and that. The King sought the heavenly 
sheep out of al the flocks of sheep and goats, he bound them, took 



them with him and slaughtered them. The skins he stuffed and bound 

them together with a rope of goat's hair. 28. Then the King asked him 
(the goatherd) all about the Devil: but the latter said : ' Who art thou, 
what art thou ? ' and did not tell the truth. Then the King cried out: 
' Wherefrom hast thou got these heavenly goats ? ' and seized (the herds. 
man) by the collar and struck him with the right hand three times on 
the cheek. 29. '0 gracious King, I knew not that thou art Kesar, 

the God-king of gLing ! Please, procure me deliverance in this and in 
that life! I shall also tell you everything about the Devil! 30. At 
present the Devil has gone to  the west to spy about. The Dzemo 
'abamza 'abumskyid is sitting imprisoned in an iron cage. If thou now 
goest (thereto), thou wilt find only dead giants a t  the eastern, southern, 
western and northern gates of the Devil's castles, which are stuffed. 
They are set on horses and elephants, and are furnished with sword and 
flint. 31 They are however all empty ; therefore do not be afraid : ' 
saying thus, he instructed him. When the king went forward, he 
(however) felt afraid. It was as if his life would be taken. While going 

he shot arrows, and here and there dust whirled up. 

1. Then the K n g  went forward and opened the nine gates in order. 
The innermost main gate was of gold. When he opened that he saw 
the Dzemo 'abamza 'abumskyid sitting in an iron cage. 2. The 
Dzemo said: 'Who art thou then ? 

Man that hast lost the way, this is a giant's nest! 
Youth that hast lost the way, this is a giant's nest ! 

3. How wilt thou come out here again ? ' 'I  am Kesar, the God-king 
of gLing ! do thou just come out ! ' inasmuch as he said that,, he drew her 
out of the iron cage, and for that reason the Dzemo showed the God-king 

much love, veneration and readiness for service. 4. When about 
15 or 20 days had passed, then only came a strong wind, and then the 
whole area trembled and quaked. For that reason Kesar was afraid 
(and cried out), 'What is this ? What do I hear ? Tell me thatl, Dzemo !'. 
5. The Dzemo answered: 'The King himself is now returning back 
home!' 'Where should we two, man and horse, then stay ? '  'He will 
not arrive still within ten to fifteen days! Don't. be anxious!' said she. 
6. When about ten days had passed, there came more wind and earth- 
quake, as on that occasion, so that Iiesar uras afraid and asked, ' What's 



the matter now ? ' 'Now he has covered half the way, ' answered ehe. 
7.  Then the Dzemo brought out of her right pocket sever1 little bones, 
and seven cowrie shells out of her left pocket. Then she said : ' H u h ,  
huhqc, hrum , hrum, ' and transformed the little bones into wven yout.hs, 

the seven cowrie shelh however into seven maidens. Then she had two 
pit6 of eighteen and nineteen fat'hom deep dug and put into them the 
King and the horse. 

8. Then the King Curulugu (tbe Devil) appeared and said, 
Dzemo ! 

I smell human flesh, 
I sniell horse flesh ! ' 

9. The Dzemo gave the following answer: 'There comm the King 
carrying on his right shoulder hundred carcasses of horses and on his 
left hundred human corpses, while he is still chewing an eight-year 
old child. How shall I then come out and see from the iron cage a 
human being or a horse ? ' 10. The Devil said, 'Then fetcb my book ! 
Don't hold it under your body, but offer incense, and bring it carrying it 
on the head'. The Dzemo went, held (the book) under the body, stepped 
on it, and burnt dog's dung aa incense, and brought it. 11. Out of the 
book he said: 'The God-king Kesar of gLing, the mall n-ith the horse, 
has come and is sitting nine rimpn deep under a, lake and three hills ! ' 
The lake and the hills are surely a symbol for t,he water of the copper- 
vessel and the three hearth-sfones. 12. 'The book I know not. ! ' said 
the Devll. and threw it into the fire. When haK of it was burnt, the 
Dzemo drew it out again and said, 'It may yet once again be necesary 
for us ! ' 

13. Then the giant, shouted : ' Dzemo, no\\- I an1 hungry ! Prepare 
the meal ! ' Thereupon the Dzemo prepared shovels of flour, cut to pieces 
hundred dead horses, donkeys and human beings, made a sauce and gave 
him (all that). 14. Dzemo, now I shall sleep ! ' ' Yery well. ' said she, 
and made (the bed) with pillows for the head and the carpet'. He asked: 
'Shall I o111y have a little sleep like the birds, or shall I have e regular 
deep sleep ? ' Thereupon the Dzemo replied : 'When one is on a journey, 
one should t z e  only a Lit8t81e sleep like the birds ; no\v that you have come 
home, sleep well ! ' 15. ' Dzemo, how much trut'h has (just) been 
uttered !' Then he fell asleep. When he had slept well, he did not well 
wake up before one year. When sleeping he was snoring loudly. 
16. But the Dzemo, as before, fetched the seven little bones and the 



seven cowrie shells, laid aside the copper vessel and the hearth-stone, 
and had the God-king, man and horse, dug out again. 17. The Devil 

snored on, and when he blew out the wind, the God-king, man and 
horse were pressed to the wall ; when, however, he took in the breath, 
both horse and man flew up to his nostrils. 18. Then the God-king got 
afraid and could do nothing. The Dzemo however rode on the horse 
rKyang rgod dbyerpa, and although they several times ran about on 
the body of the Devil up a.nd down, he did not betray by any sign that he 
was aware of it. 19. Then the God-king Kesar took courage and also ran 

about twice or thrice, riding on rKyang rgod dbyerpa (on the Devil). 
20. The Devil had nine lives. (Kesar) cut off all of them one by 

one in order. First he cut off the nose, then he knocked out the two 
big corner-teeth ; thereupon he cut off the right as well as the left hand. 
21. When he tore out both the eyes, (the Devil) said: 'Who art thou ? ', 
(and) raised himself a little and laid himself down on the other side. 
'I am dPalle rgodpo ! ' ' Oh, I shall not die at the hand of dPalle rgodpo.' 
said (the Devil). 22. And when (Kesar) cut out his tongue, he cried 
out,'Ah woe, who art thou ? ' 'I am dGani  mgonpo of gLing ! ' 'Oh, at 
his hand I shall not die!' 23. When both the ears were cut, (the Devil) 
cried up, ' Oh, woe ! who art thou ? ' 'I am sDangma spyang Khra 
(= ' the angry Wolf-Eagle ', name of one of the Agus) of gLing ! ' 'Oh, I 
shall not die at  your hand! ' Thereupon the God-king Kesar spake : 

24. 'sKyer rdzong snyanpo, 0 godly Father, praise to  thee! 
bKur d m a n  rgyalmo, 0 godly Mother, praise to  thee ! 
Send me nine of the gods born with me! 
To-day come to my help, [ye highly honoured ones!], 
To my most eager wish, give success ! ' 

25. When he had spoken thus, he raised the stone sword in order. 
to  slit the throat (of the Devil). Then came Ane bKur dman ,  the God- 
queen, and cried: 

'The wise one is without wisdom, 
And the clever one without cleverness. 

All (thy) thoughts are uprooted! 0 God-king Kesar! Do not kill 
(the Devil) with the stone sword! Hurry up with the knife " Three- 
finger-long " for the sinful one! ' 26. Then he hastened with the dagger 
'Three-finger-long' for the sinful one, and (the Devil) said: 'Art thou 
the God-king Kesrtr of gLing ? At thy hand must I die! This year 
fire strikes me, and water strikes thee! I am laid low under thy hand!' 



With that he died. 27. Then (Keeas) threw the pieces (of the Devil) 
into the water, the duet he threw away to the winde, and left no trace 
(of him). 

IV. 

1. The Dzemo 'aBamza 'abumskyid gave (Kesar) the food and 
drink of forgetfulness, and (thus) made him forget the land gLhg and 
'aBrugmo, the castle and d people. Then whole day long they played 
at dice and shot arrows; in this way she kept him content. In  this 
way three years passed. 

2. King Gur dKar was leading along an army, 
And broke asunder the nine towers of gLing castle. 

3. He killed She1 dKar, the King's offspring, 
And led away 'aBrugmo the queen. 

4. Of all this she wrote with blood in a letter, 
And sent it forward by little birds in the house. 

5. The latter flew once hither and once thither, but did not find 
the God-king Kesar (did not meet him). Their eyes were aching (from 
the search), the strength of their wings became lame; and they flew 
back again. 6. Ane bKur dman the Queen gave them a god-bath 
and a god-cleansing, let them have rest, and sent them out again in the 
search. When they were away, Queen Ane bKur dmanmo transformed 
herself into a dove, and as she showed them the way they arrived in the 
land of the Devil. 7. When just the God-king and the Dzemo were 
sitting a t  the game of dice, the birds of gLing let their voice resound 
down from the sky. In  order not to let (Kesar) hear anything the Dzemo 
made noise. Kesar, however, said, 'Just hear, just hear, 0 Dzemo, 
I hear a voice like that of my birds of gLing coming?' 8. 'You are 

struck a t  present- 
Ja pard sugzi 
Shcira ri siri !' 1 

so she made noise. For that rewon Kesar seized the Dzemo by her 
plait of hair and listened. 9. Then lie spread out a white carpet and 
laid upon it the body of a, freshly killed (animal). Also a black carpet he 
spread out and upon it lie placed the carrion of a dead (animal). 
He said, 'If ye bring good news, then seat yourselves on the white carpet, 

- 
1 j h  = 12, pard = I x 1 , sugd = 3, shhra = 8, ri = 7 ,  siri = 3 : these - 

terms are used at the game of dice. 



and set upon the fresh meat! If however ye bring bad news, then 
seat yourselves on the black carpet and set upon the carrion!' 10. 
Thereupon all the birds seated themselves on the black carpet and set 
upon the carrion. The big bird however loosened from his neck the 
lett,er and offered it. Therein was written the news of all that had 
happened hitherto. 

11.  Now when Kesar sought his horse rKyang rgod dbyerpa, it 
had vanished. He did not understand whither it could have run away, 

and whither not.. When he asked the Dzemo about it, she said: 'Who 
knows ? Nothing is known to me!' 12. Then King Kesar went out to 
seek it, and came up on three hills and down into three valleys. Finally, 
he saw it on the boundary between the loose rocks (moraines 1 )  and the 
ice. It had a ~vounded back and wounded shank. Kesar was over- 
powered by sympathy and sorrow, and he called out to  the horse. 13. 
Then the horse came to him (and said) : 'Ah, thou thoughtless King Kesar ! 

14. Formerly I abided with 'aBrugmo, 
I n  the morning I used to get flour, butter and milk. 
In the evening cakes and syrup of sugar. 
When she came down, she used to fondle me; 
When she went up, she patted me, 
Saying, " my horse, how lean thou hast become ! " 

15. For three pears I stood before the door of Dzemo. 
In  the morning I used to  get ten loads of wood, 
I n  the evening I used to  get ten loads of sand. 
When she got up, she used to  kick me with her foot, 
When she got down, with her fist she used to  strike me, 
Saying, "Thou horse, thou ant much too fat!" 

Then I had my fill of weeping.' 16. Kesar replied : ' Thou art quite right. 
The Dzemo has turned my head too. We should now go to the upland 
of gLing ! But how should your wounds be healed 9 '  17. The horse 
said, 'In my right ear there are three good medicaments which my mother 
'aBruguma has placed there; in the left ear is a sharp little knife. Lead 
me to the spring of nectar and milk and wash me, cut with this small 
knife and apply the medicine ; then I shall be healed '. 18. (Kesar) did as 
the horse had instructed him, and the latter became more fiery and better 
than he was before. 

19. A child, a girl, was born to  Kesar and the Dzemo ; i t  was 
still young and a suckling. 20. Kesar followed the Dzemo and said: 



'As the child is so small, thou cans't not come (with me). In one year 
I s h d  come (again) in order to fetch the mother and the child. ' Yet 
(the Dzemo) did not listen, became proud (angry), and cried: 'I 
s h d  (nevertheless) go with you! ' 21. Then the horse gave counsel: 
'Let her sit behind on my back and side. When we come in the 
midst of a river, I shall give her a kick (push), so that she will reach 
the other bank.' Saying thus, he (the horse) let her sit behind on his 
back and carried her. 22. Then he gave her the push and threw 
her on the other bank. For that reason she was very angry, brought 
the unweaned child (the suckling), and said to Kesar, 'AB thou, the 
father, art of a noble lineage, eat up the upper half (of the child) ! As 
I am of lower lineage, I shall eat the lower half! ' Then she made two 
parts of the child at the hips and sat there chewing the lower half. 23. 
Kesar however burnt the upper half, and arranged the bones which 
were left in the form of a picture of saints 1 and erected a little mhod- 

rten (stiipa) and went further on. 

1 .  On the way to the frontier between Hor and gLing, (Kesar) 
wrote a letter on the upper part of his saddle, (supported) on the stirrups, 
and sent it up to the castle of gLing. (In conformity with this lettaer, 
evidently, there came Go meet him hundred faithful riders.) 2. Thus he 
arrived at  the frontier of Hor, and rode from the Asalsal pass in the 
company of hulldreci riders; from the Masalsal pass he rode in the 
company of ten riders; and from the Shangmo 'adur (= ' Running 
She-wolf ') pass he rode, man and horse, quite alone. 

3. In  the spring from which the drinking water for the King 
Gur  dKar of Hor was drawn, he sank a big and dirty cup encircled with 
straw. Then he wetted his torn shoes therein, and himself put on a 
very torn and much patched-up coat, and threw himself back foremost 
into the spring. 4. Then the maid from Hor oame, (named) Bhag 
'adzommo, to fetch water, (and cried): 'This beggar and tramp h a  
deiiled our drinking water ! Who art thou then ? Thou bad, repdsive 
vagabond ! ' Thus she said, and abused him lustily. 5. Kesar replied : 
' Oh, I am a vagrant man come here from far away; I am tired, exhausted 
and breathless ! 

1 1.9. by mixing the powdered bone-fragments with ea.rth and stamping them 
with figures of seints (Francke's note). 



If thou art in hurry, then step over me! 
If thou art not in hurry, go around me! ' 

So said he, and did not get up. 6. The maid went back to the castle 
without drawing water, and related to the beloved wife 'aBruguma 
the wholo incident; 'aBruguma related the matter to King Gur dKar. 
7. King Gur dKar appeared before (Kesar), and asked what it signified. 
Kesar replied, (by singing the following) like a song with its melody: 

' Did I go away as a monk, or did I not go ? 
Yet I went up, came into the realm of the gods. 

King rGya bzhln himself I met there, 
Lord, Servant, Son, Wife, Mai.d, are all in good health there. 
Every subject waxed there and flourished, 
Grew old without pain, and lived in eternal happiness. 
Did I go away as a monk, or did I not go ? 
Yet I went down, came into the underworld. 
King ICogpo himself I met there. 
Everybody was there rich in children, and glad. 
Did I go away as a monk, or did I not go ? 
Yet I ascended, came to the castle of gLing. 
King Kesar died in the land of the Devil. 
Sumptuous food and presents there are in heaps! 
If a Lama is big, there are well ten thousand, 
If he is not so big (barpa), then still a thousand coins. 
If a Lama is small, there is still a hundred. 
Each monk (drvapa) get.s moreover yak and horse. 
I, as a monk, received a black little sheep ! 
Previous year a yak-cow ('abrimo) disappeared from gLing. 
This year a yak calf was born in Hor, 
To see whether it is so, I a monk came hither.' 

30. The King of Hor spake : 'Monk, thou art only a disguised monk! ' 
and bound (Kesar) fast to a pillar. After a short while he freed himself 
loose, went away and was no more there. 

31. Kesar went into the pea-field of the smith Nagshangshang 
(= 'the Clever Black One ') and ate them (the peas) for food. Then Chos 
sgron m a  (= ' Light of Dharma') the daughter of the smith went out, 
seized him and brought him (in). 32. When he came within the 
house of the smith, Kesar said, ' I am the son of the father (i.e. of the 
smith)! At the time when the army of Hor was led into the land of 



gLing, my mother taught me and said, "Thy father i~ elm of the 
land of Hor". 33. All children of the same condition had said, 

"Thou art  one who hast no father-a bastard! Thou art not equal to  ue ". 
Then my anger blazed out, and I related this weeping to  my mother. 
Then my mother instructed me'. 34. The smith spoke: 'If thou art 
really my child, then thou must show (me) all (my) working tools (i.e. 

pick out from a heap of mixed tool8 those belonging to the smith Nag- 
shangshang) '. Keuar replied : ' To-morrow I shall pick them out ; ' and 
during the night cried to Ane bKur dmanmo. 35. The Ane remained 
invisible (without body), and said : ' From morning to midday when 
all tools have been put in a heap, I shall transform myself into a turquoise 
fly and sit upon all the tools belonging to the smith. Then be mindful 
and say, "the hammer big a.s a horse's head is not there". ' 36. When 
(Kesar) acted according to the speech of the Ane, he waB believed, and 
(they) handed over to him all the tools: and he remained there learning a 

smith's work. 

37. 'aBruguma did not love a t  all (the King of) Hor, fled and 
concealed herself continually. Then 'aBrugu said (to the King): it 
was like a song : 

38. 'Almost every one keeps a dog as his watcher, keeps as watcher ! 
But 'aBrugmo keeps s wolf as her watcher, keeps as watcher! 
If thou bringest an old wolf, fie on the animal, fie on the 

animal ! 
If thou bringest a small wolf, the poor animal, the poor animal ! 
Seek out a strong wolf, and stay one year, stay one year! 

39. Almost every one keeps a yak as his draught animal, as his 
draught animal ! 

But 'aBrugmo keeps a brong (= a wild yak) as her draught 
animal, as draught animal ! 

If thou bringest an old brong, fie on the animal, fie or  the 
animal ! 

If thou bringest a small brong, the poor animal, the poor 
animal ! 

Seek out a st'rong hrolzg, and stay one year, stay one year! 

40. Ahlost every one keeps a mule as a riding animal, as a riding 
animal ! 

But 'aBrugmo keeps a kiang (= wild horse) as her riding 
animal, as riding animal! 



If thou bringest an old kiang, fie on the animal, fie on the 
animal ! 

If thou bringest a small k iaq ,  the poor animal, the poor 
animal ! 

Seek out a st.rong kiang, and stay one year, stay one year! ' 1 

41. 'Kesar will come back in three years,' thought 'aBruguma; 
but although she waited (so long), there came no news of his coming. 
Then spoke sDig spyod rgyalpo (= 'King Sinful Conduct'), the 
minister of HOT (to the King): 

42. 'Thou art not the King Gur dKar (= White-tent), 0 no, a 

white ox! 
A young white ox whose horns can hardly be seen! 
One has to cry Riri, otherwise he will not be led,2 
One has to cry Khyo khyo, and also strike l ~ s t i l y . ~  
Some hundred beautiful fairies there are in the kingdom of 

the Gods. 
Let us fetch at least one ! so I said to thee long ago. 
What 'aBrugmo takes for food, that we give her then, 
What 'aBrugmo clothes herself with, that we put upon her, 
We also call her 'aBrugmo-that I advised thee already 

long ago.' 
43. The King of Hor replied : 

'The old King sDig spyod, he was a great hero. 
But now our sDig spyod is only an old man. 
Now he takes gladly to the spindle and sits by the fire-place.' 

44. sDig spyod spake : 
'Thou art not King White-tent, a white donkey only; 
It is a pity that thy ears are not a bit longer! 
Some hundred beautiful -is there are in the underworld. 
Let us fetch at  least one! so I said to thee long ago. 
What 'aBrugmo takes for food, that we can give her then. 
What 'aBrugmo clothes herself with, that mre put upon her. 
We also call her 'aBrugmo-that I advised thee already 

long ago.' 

1 The above was 'aBruguma's ruse to gain time from the King of Hor for 
three years. 

2 Ri& and Khyo khyo are terms used in driving cattle. 
a Uog ltag = the raised place a t  the side of the ashes. 
7B 



45. The King of Hor answered : 
'The old King sDlg epyod, he was like unto n lion ! 
But now our sDlg spyod is no better than a fox. 
Now he seeks old leather ant1 carrier; it to his den.' 

46. Then 'aBrugmo stayed about a nlor~th in the hermitage yYu 
'abrug, and did not a t  all go out. (Living) among the Lamas, clothed 
in cowl and coat, she stayed there and acted as if she knew nothing,- 
like a monk. Then the King of Hor made quite a fine device and let1 
her away from there. 

VI.  

1. After about a had again passed, there came all the heroes 
from gLing disguised as horse-dealers t,o the land of Hor. Agu dGBni 
mgonpo, dPalle rgodpo, dGung Phrug Khra skya,-which three 
embarked on their first transaction, each riding on a horse and leading 
another horse. King Gur dKar of Hor saw them, and being very much 
pleased, he sang (this) song: 

2. 'Yea, during the father's t,ime there came no dealer, 
0 no, during Gur dKar's time horses were not offered cheap. 
As a son is born t.o me, now come here dealers. 
Now that Ollader (= Olba dar, 'Blscli Extension' 1) is born, 

horses are held cheap. 
Now I buy all the horses for the benefit of my son, 
Now I buy all the slaves for the benefit of my son.' 

Yagshikhob, Yagshikhob 2 ', ehouted he. 3. 'aBr-uguma spake : 'All 
of these are the heroes of gLing : they have come to spy on you! ' Gur 
dKar did not believe it, and said, 'No; no'. 

(The second MS. from Khalatse) 

4. 'aBrugmo said to  Gur dKar of Hor: 'The foremost horae is 
Hem's  horse rKyang byung dbyerpo; that thou shalt not get ! The next 
one is sNgorog pon pon ; that, too, thou shalt not get ! The following one 
is Khyuma thsa langs, of the God-king, the great lion: that, too, thou 

1 The name of the son of Gut dKar end 'aBruguma. 
2 A shout of joy, which cen be heard among t.he Yerkend traders. The 

expresuion is believed by the Ladekhis to be Russian-but it is not Russian in any 
Cam. 



shalt not get, 5. The foremost Agu is Agu Bongnag ldumbu ; him thou 

shalt not get. The next one is dPalle rgodpo of gLing ; him, too, thou 

shalt not get. The following one is Kha rgan dgani ; him, too, thou shalt 

not get.' 
6. King Gur dgar lde hor believed it and went into the castle. 

While he stayed, the three men of gLing went back t o  their battle camp, 
and dPalle rgodpo gave to  the arrow which had the power to  come back 
of itself (the following) instruction : 7 .  'Thou must (now) fly into the 
castle of Hor and strike the decorated wooden columns. Do not come 

back without bringing a mouthful of the flesh of the King Hor pahalde ! ' 
So saying he shot the arrow to  the castle. 8. Then the arrow struck 
the decorated wooden column, and because it was the heart-vein of 
(the King of) Hor, the latter was overcome with great pain. No one 
could draw out the arrow, and the son of the smith Hemis was called, 
the young smith Kun byung thsar rnyed (= 'He who finds liberation for 
all creatures'). 9. The latter called out to  the maid named bKur 
'adzom : 'Bring the big pair of tongs ! Bring the big hammer ! An arrow 

from gLing struck into the decorated columns of the King Pahalde. 
Great pain in the heart is come upon King Gur dKar ! ' So he said, and 
sent away the maid. 10. W7hen he had waited a little, he went with 

the maid to  the castle. Reaching there he taught the noble 'aBruguma 
a charm : "aBruguma! recite a prayer ! 

11. May the golden gold-castle pass away ! 
May the castle with nine towers remain! 

12. May ySerral and yYural be disinherited ! 
May Shelli buzhung have the heritage!l 

13. May the King Pahalde be wife-less! 
May King Kesar have the wife! 

Weep while speaking thus', said he. 14. Then the young smith drew 
the arrow out and stuck it into a twig of the altar.2 After waiting a little, 
(the arrow) extracted out of the breast of the King of Hor a mouthf~ll 
of flesh, and also took away the altar-traveller from there, made a hole 
in the wall, and sped away from there. Then it went back to  dPalle. 

ySer-ral = 'Golden-lock', name of a girl, and yYu-ral = ' Turquoise-lock ', 
were the children of 'aBruguma by Gur dKar ; Shelli buzhung = ' the Small 
Son of the Mother-of-pearl ', was the son borne by 'aBruguma t,o Kesar. 

A bower, if possible of cedar, is dedicated to the gods ; twigs from this are 
stuck on the house or on the lha-tho erected outside. 



15. dPalle of gLing feared that the arrow was tricky (naughty), and 
concealed it under a big rock. The arrow (however) came back into the 
quiver, while a fire burnt in its groove, and i t  carried a mouthful of the 
flesh of the King of Hor. 16. Thereupon the young smith Thar rnyed 
went t o  the camp of the men from gLing and said : 'Go back again to the 
land of gLing ! I shall gradually conquer the King of Hor by stratagem ! ' 
For that reason all the men of gLing went to gLlng-bnd. 

VII .  

1. Thereupon the young smith went back home and spoke to hie 
father, the smith Hemis: 'I shall now go to fetch charcoal.' On which 
the father replied: 'Don't go into the valley to the right! I t  is the 
garden of the Gods, of the Pahalde of Hor ! Go into the valley to the 
left, extinguish the coals and bring them. ' 2. The young smith Thar 
rnyed and the smith-girl Choron (= chos-sgron), both (however) went 
into the Gods' garden of Gur dKar lde, and although the smith-girl 
Choron said, 'It is a Gods' garden, don't cut anything'. The young 
smith showed his might and spake: 

3. 'Ye Gods, go ye all to the kingdom of the Gods! 
Ye N a a s ,  go ye all to the kingdom of the hT6gas. 

4. More than a hatchet can is struck without a hatchet! 
More than an axe can is struck without an axe! 
More than fbe can is performed without burning! 
Akani nikani acini mantcil! ' 

5 .  After he had uttered this prayer he felled wood. The coals were 
extinguished and laden on the donkey. Then they went, and when they 
came in front of the big water, the young smith Thar rnyed said: 'The 
hoofs of the donkey d get wet,' and broke into pieces the hoofs of 
the donkey on a stone. 6. The girl cried out, 'Art thou mad ? Thou 
hast in fact smashed the feet of my father's donkey ! ' He said, ' (Other- 
wise) the boots of the donkey would get met '. Thereupon the smith-girl 
Choron ran home and related this to t'he father, the smith Hemis : 7. 
'Father, he has laid fire to the Gods' garden of our King Gur dKar. And 
when he came to  the ford, he said, "the boots of the donkeys will get wet ! " 
and he smashed all their hoofs on a stone. 0, the father has got an evil 
child ! ' 8. As she spoke thus, the father, the smith Hemis, got angry, 
seized the big iron hammer and the big pair of tongs, and went towards 



the soil in order to thrash him. When the father struck the son, all the 
donkeys were laden with coal and their hoofs were in the most beautifill 
(condition). 9. The father spoke to.the son : ' Thou hast (thus) laid fire 
to the Gods' garden of King Gur dKar ! ' and scolded him away. The so11 
spoke: 'Father, thy daughter has cavilled me! If fire has been laid 
to the Gods' garden, then let the father himself look to  that ! If the 
hoofs of the donkeys are broken, then let the father himself look to  that ! ' 
10. When the father looked into it, the Gods' garden was green as 
before, and the hoofs of the donkeys in the most beautiful (condition). 
Then father and son reached home arranging the coals. 11.  Then the 
father said to the daughter : 'Thou liar ! ', struck her with the big hammer, 
tore out her flesh uith the big pair of tongs, and did her much injury. 

12. As the son then continually went on working on an iron chest, 

the father one day spoke: 'Hey, young man! do for once a (proper) 
bit of work ! What art thou doing day after day making only that chest ? ' 
13. The son replied : ' Oh, if one sits in this chest, one can see the kingdom 
of the Gods as well as the kingdom of men!' The father spoke: 'How 
so ? I shall once see, indeed! ' Thereupon he let the father go into the 
chest. 14.  When he was therein, the son closed the lid and turned the 
lock and carried (the chest) away from there on his back. The father 
cried out of the chest, 'Whither art thou carrying me now? Hey, 
young man, thou bad son !' 15. The son replied: 'I am carrying the 
father away in order to throw him into the water! ' Whereupon the 
father begged : ' 0 son! throw me not into the water ! Hullo ! I shall do 
what thou wilst tell me to ! ' 16.  The son spoke : ' If thou makest me a 
wire-rope with which one can corne up to golden castle of King Gur dKar, 
then I shall release the father ! 17.  Take an oath on the Gods' kingdom ! 
And when thou takest an oath also on the land of men, I shall let thee 
out !' I11 this way (he) loaded him with oaths, and let him out. Then 
the two of them worked day and night on the wire-rope and finished it. 

VIII .  

1 .  Then the son bathed seven days long in milk in order to cleanse 
himself of the spots of the smithy. Now he went, carrying the wire-rope 
into the castle, threw up (the rope) and its end remained hanging above. 
2. Then he firmly seized the rope, and as he climbed up there came from 
heaven a white and a black raven, which were fighting with each other. 



The white raven succumbed. After the black one had conquered, ho 
threw down the white one. Then Ane bKur dmanmo spake: 

3. 'The wise one is without wisdom, 
The counseller is without couneel ! 

4. Even now a spot from the smithy has not been removed from thee! 
Wash thyself once more thoroughly in the milk-bath!' 5. After Keear 
had come back, he washed himself again thoroughly in the milk-bath, 

and remained (therein) some seven days. Then he came again, carrying 
the wire-rope, into the castle. ' I f  my father and my mother are 
honourable people, then may the wire-rope remain hanging up on the 
castle!' So he spoke, flung the rope, and it remained hanging. 0 .  
When he again climbed by the wire-rope, there came again a white and a 
black raven, which were fighting with each other. This time the white 
raven won and the black one fell down defeated on to the earth. 7. 
'I shall win!' he thought, firmly seized the rope, and came up on to  the 
castle. When he looked down out of the window, (he saw that) King 
Pahalde of yserralcan and yYuralcan carried both of then1 (in his arms) 
and slept. 8. The noble 'aBruguma was spinning threads white as 
mother-of-pearl on a golden spindle. As the turquoise-blue chalk-stone 
was like a lake to  see, Kesar could not go (down), and threw down the 
golden finger-ring. 9. 'Touch the finger of the noble 'aBruguma! ' 
said he, and the golden ring rolled about on the chalk-stone (of the floor- 
planks) and then struck the finger of the noble 'aBruguma. 10. 
'aBruguma thought: 'Ah, now Kesar has arrived!' Then Kesar came 
down from the window, and changed himself into a cat. He slipped into 
the bed of the King of Hor and pricked them both, YSerralcan and 
yyuralcan, with the poisoned dagger. 11. Both the children cried. 
Then the father spoke : ' Ablo ! 

A hundred people should seek all the lice with sharp eyes! 
A hundred people should seek all the lice with sharp nails! ' 

12. 'aBruguma thought (at that)  : ' He has already come who will 
seek out thy lice !' When thereupon the King of Hor had waked up, he 
(began) to fight with Kesar. The Queen Ane bKur dmanmo said: 'Oh 
'aBruguma ! 

13. The wise one is without wisdom, 
And the woman of counsel is without counsel! 

14. So do thou put paste under Kesar's feet, 
So do thou put iron (i.e. hard) peas under Gur dkar's feet! ' 



' aBruguma spoke : . 
15. 'I am the consort of Kesar, betrothed with the white band! 

The sustainer of the clan to  Gur  dKar, to  whom she (i.0. 
herself) has borne a son.' 

16. Then she mixed the flour-paste with the peas and strew them 
(about). Then came Ane bKur dmanmo, transformed herself in a dove, 
gathered the peas and placed them under the feet of the King of Hor. 
Also she gathered the paste and put it under the feet of Kesar. 17. 
As the King of Hor  had put on boots, he fell on the hard peas. Kesar's 
foot stuck on the flour-paste; he did not fall, remained (erect), and won. 
18. Then he bound the beard of the King of Hor  to  the pillar, knelt 
on his breast, and the King of Hor besought Kesar for mercy: 

19. 'Not knowing what I was doing, I had formerly destroyed the 
gLing castle. 

Not knowing what I was doing, I had formerly carried off 
'aBrugmo. 

20. Kill me not now, 0 God-king, thou great one! 
I indeed wish to serve you, 0 God-king, thou great one! 

21. It is warm in Hor,  here should you live in winter ; 
In  gLing it is cold, there should you live in summer ! ' 

When he had pleaded thus, Kesar spoke: 

22. 'I was one year old when I struck the Andhe bandhe out of 

the east ; 
A boy, I triumphed over them all! 

23. When I was two years old, I killed the seven spirits; 
A boy, I triumphed over them all! 

24. When I was three years old, I killed the man with nine heads ; 
A boy, I triumphed over them! 

25. When I was four years old, I killed the corpse-eating giantess; 
A boy, I triumphed over this! 

26. When I was five years old, I killed Khung 'abru 1; 

A boy triumphed also over this! 
27. When I was six years old, I struck 'Poison-flesh' the rock: 

A boy triumphed also over this! 

1 A kind of winged dragon which moves about the clouds and produces 
thunder. (According to another view, thunder is heard when the gods move in the 

sky.) 



28. When. I was seven years old, I killed Ralril (= ' the Long- 
haired OneY), the white yak bull : 

A boy triumphed also over thie! 
2% When I was eight years old, I killed ~urulugu the Devil : 

-4 boy triumphed also over this! 
30. But Gur dKar, thou base one, whom hast thou killed ? ' 
31. Thereupon spoke Ane bKur dmanmo : 'What art thou then 

doing now ? 'aBu dmar lam bstan 1 of former times, 
does he not come into thy mind? 

The abducted 'aBrugmo, does she not come into thy mind ? 
Does not any louse bite in thy socks 2 ' 

32. When she spoke thus, Kesar drew out the knife 'Three-finger- 
long' and struck it into the body of the King of Hor. Then so much 
fat came out that Kesar's body uTas drowned in it. 33. Ane bKur 
dmanmo came, but although she plied hither and thither with shovel 
and spade, she could not succeed, and Kesar offered a prayer-offering: 

34. 'May this disappear, before the nine Gods born with me! 
May this disappear before the nine spirits born with me! 
May this disappear before the eighteen Andre barandre 

(= Andhe bandhe) of the East ! ' 

35. After he had spoken, they all came and did away with the 
flesh, blood and fat of (Pahalde). The King of Hor was not yet dead, 
and as he still had the death-rattle, Kesar went into all the upper rooms 
in order to  search. 36. There was somebody in the temple who was 
praying with covered head. Him Kesar seized and threw down from 
the tower of the castle. When he then came and examined, the King 
of Hor was dead and gone. 

IX. 

1 .  Kesar spoke to  'aBruguma : 'Now, thou widow, come now with 
(me) ! ' and 'aBruguma said to  the two children : 'If ye turo will come with 
me, then bite into this milk-cake! and if ye do not wish to come with me, 
then bite into this blood-cake! ' 2. She kneaded a milk-cake and blood- 

cake, offered then1 to  the two children, and the children spoke: 'We 
shall not go to the land of gLing ! we shall stay in the land of Hor to  

- 

1 Red Worm Path-shower ', an Agu who accompanied Kesar on his journey 

to Chine. 



avenge our father!' and ate  the blood-oake. 3. Then Mother 
'aBruguma gave the children sweet-tasting food, and travelled with 

Kesrtr t o  the land of gLing . 
4. I n  the middle of the way there was a rock gate named Brag thsan 

rdung rdung (= ' the Striking Rock'). When Kesar (once formerly) had 
come there, he had said t o  the rock gate: 'I shall bring (thee) the heads 
of both YSerralcan and yYuralcan ! ' 5 .  For that reason Kesar spoke 
t o  'aBruguma: 'Something has been left behind!' and went back. 
'aBruguma said: 'Thou wishest to  go to kill my children ! ' and did not let 
Kesar go. 6. Then Kesar replied: 'I shall not kill them!', went back 
and came before the castle of' Hor. He called the two children: 'Hey, 
+3erralcan and yYuralcan, ye two ! The mother has sent you a message! 
Just  look out of the  window!' 7. The two children answered: 'We 
have no time to look out! Whoever that  may be, may he come in!' 
'Look out, only for a moment ! I must go farther (i.e. I cannot wait) ! ' 
The two looked for a moment out of the window. 8. Then Kesar tore 
away with the ends of his bow their heads and brought them. He 
(now) kneaded much flour and butter, and put the hoads in the midst 
of it ,  and carried them away. 9. When he then came to  the noble 
'nBruguma, the army of gLing was (assembled) a t  the rock gate. Kesar 
said to  'aBruguma : 'When thou wert (still) in the country of gLing, 
thou wert clever! If thou art clever even now, then distribute this 
flour with butter to  the whole army! 10. Do not let anything remain! 
Neither finish i t  too (soon) ! ' 'aBruguma distributed to  the whole arm>-, 
and i t  happened in equal measure. Then came out of the middle of the 
flour and butter the heads of the two children. 11. 'aBruguma fainted 
a little; (but) Kesar offered the heads of the two children to  the rock 
gate. 12. Then they went out of the rock gate, and Kesar and 
'aBruguma together with the army went t o  the land of gLing . They 
arrived in gLing, and remained (i.e. lived) there. 



A LADAKHI BON-PA HYMNAL.' 

INTRODUCTION. 

It has become evident, that the ancient religion of Tibet, known 
-as Bon-chos, is not yet extinguished, even in those parts of the country 
which are professedly Lamaist,. In  such places La.ma'isn1 hams become 
the religion of the clergy, but Bon-chos has cont,inued to live among 
laymen . 

In al l  the Ladakhi villages each spring the Kyesar feetival 
is held, when the male population exercises itself in archery. On this 
occasion the village band has to play and the gling glu is sung.2 The 
gling glu seems to be a remnant of the hymnal of the ancient Bon-chos, 
and I have been so fortunate as to come into possessioll of the gling 
glu of two villages, Phyang and IUlalatse. They are entirely 
different from each other, although tho subject in each is the same, but 
it is to be remarked that they both consist of nine songs. I t  is probable, 
that in ancient times more than nine songs were known in a village; 
but as nine is the number w-hich predominates over everything, the 
people were careful to sing neither more nor less than nine songs a t  a. 

time.3 And so i t  has happened that, when many of the ancient songs 
were forgotten, nine remained living in the minds of the people, simply 
because a Kyesar festival could not be allowed to pass by without the 
usual set of nine hymns. 

These hymns are perfectly unintelligible t,o anyone who has not 
previously studied the Kyesar Myths. But LadLkhi laymen, who 
know nothing of the life of Buddha., Padmasarnbhava or Taongkhapa, 
know the life-story of Kyesar very well. 

It is worth noticing, tha-t in Phyang the Spring-hero's name is 
pronounced Kyesar, not Kesar. 

- - - -. -- -- -. - - -. -- 

1 Reprinted from the Indian A d q u a r y ,  Vol. XXX. 1901. pp. 369-364. 
2 A reference to this festival we have in VI. 5, 6 below. 

3 The people will ~ l w e y s  play nine sets of Polo. to finish n game. 



THE HYMNS. 

Phyanggi gling-glu rnams yin 

THESE soms ARE THE GLINQ-GLUS OF PHYANG. 

Kyesar, Conqueror of the World. 

1. steng nang lha yul kun nonpari 
amala bu zhig ltams. 

A son, conquering the land of the gods in the heights, 
Was born to the mother. 

2. yog nang klu yul kun nonpari 
gogzalhamola lha phrug rig ltams. 

A godly child, conquering the land of the lower water spirits, 
Was born to Gogzalhamo. 

3. bar nang btsan yul kun nonpari 
amala bu zhig ltams. 

A son, conquering all the lands of the earth, 
Was born to  the mother. 

4. bdud nang bdud yul kun nonpari 
lha phrug cig ltamssed lei. 

A godly child', conquering all the lands of the devil, 
I s  born, hurrah ! 

1.  etc., the termination p a ~ i  is a dialectical form of the participle a'nd 
corresponds to mkhanni. 

2. gogm may be gogsa, a parallel case is dagsa, 'now ', the s of which is 
often pronounced like z. 

3. The word bay btsan, earth, was separated by mng only for the 
reason to form a sentence corresponding to  the others. 

1. IH said to refer to Kyesar's victory over his two brothers, see 
Kesarsage 11. 36-42. 4. refers to  Kyesar's victory over t'he 
giant of the North, who is called bDud. 



Lullaby to the Young Kyesar. 

1. stod nang stodna, rgyallham chenmoi stangspola stod. 
When you praise, praise the ingenuity of the great godly king. 

2. alodalotsele, singchen rgyalpoi s tangs nang grospola stod. 
Alodalotsele, praise the ingenuity and advice of the king, t,he great 

lion. 

3. stod nang stodna lei shellcam 'abrugumai mdzangspola stod. 
When you praise, praise the learning of 'aBruguma, his crystal 

wife. 

4. alodalotsele, shellcam 'abrugumai shes nang mdzangspola 
s tod . 

Alodalotsele, praise the wisdom and learning of 'aBruguma,, his 
crystal wife. 

1 and 3. nang, in; thus, if you praise in a praise; about rgyallha~n, 
see Kesarsage, notes 2 and 4. alodalotsele, lullaby. naw, within = 
mixed = together = and. 

It is remarkable how well the int,ellectual capacities of man and 
woman are characterised in this so~ig : man a4s being productive, woman 
as reproductive. 

111. 

The Giant's Treasures. 

bKur dman rgyalmos : 
bKur-dman-rgyalmo says : 

1. lungpai phushedna norbu chechung tsam 'adug. 
How Inany treasures there are in the upper end of the valley! 

2. lungpai phushedna norbu chechung tsam 'adug. 
How many treasures there are in the upper end of the vatlley! 

3. norbu chechebo sgola mi shongces yod lei. 
The larger ones do not fit in the door. 



4. norbu chungchungbo pangla mi shongces yod lei. 
The smaller ones do not fit in the lap. 

Dongrub kyis : 
Dongrub says : 

5 .  den 'adrai norbu buthsa ngarangla sal lei. 
Such treasures give, please, to  me (thy boy)! 

6. den 'adrai khyad norbu lagspai dongrubla sal lei. 
Such treasures give, please, to  good Dongrub! 

7. alongthang ycigcig, buthsa ngarang ycigcig . 
There is one solitary Alongplain : there is myself, one solitary boy! 

8. alongthang ycigcig, lagspai dongrub pigcig. 
There is one solitary Alongplain : there is one solitary dear Dongrub! 

9. buthsa ngarangla 'agrulbai 'agrullam cig sal lei. 
Show me, t,hy boy, please, a way to walk along! 

3, 4. The reiteration of che and chung is due to  the metre. 5, 6. 
The n of den is the initial silent 'a of 'adra, which is pronounced as a 
nasal with the preceding syllable. 6. lagspa = legspa. 7, 8. along- 
thang = ring-plain. The mountains of Tibet and the Himalayas are 
supposed to  be the centre of the earth : the navel, these hills are 
surrounded by a ring of plains. 5, 6, 9. sal = stsal, give, respectful. 

In the first part of the song the mother describes the treasures to 
arouse Dongrub's covetousness. Then Dongrub starts in search of 
them and loses his way. I n  his difficulty he says the prayer, which 
forms part 2. According to the Winter Myth the giant of the North 
is in possession not only of a girl, but also of great treasures. It is 
remarkable that in the eyes of his hea,venly mother Kyesar remains 
always Dongrub. 

IV. 

Praise of 'aBruguma. 

1. blama bzangpos chos salbas 
As the good Lama taught (her) religion, 



ngai shescan lhamo cila men 
Why should my wise goddess not be ( w i ~ e )  ? 

blamas thamscad mkhyen mdzadpas 
As the Lama made her know everything, 

ngai mdzangscan 'aBruguma cila men 
Why should my learned 'aBmguma not be (lea,rned) ? 

yari shes nang mdzangspo lei 
Thy wisdom and learning 

alam mdun nyad kunla ngonned lei 
Is known to all, who are before thee ! 

'oma rigskyi mkh 'an 'agroma 
Oh, thou milk-white fairy! 

yari shes nang mdzangspo lei 
Thy wisdom and learning 

alam mdun nyad kunla thsa langssed lei 
Is envied by all, who are before thee ! 

'oma rigskyi mkh9an 'agroma 
Oh, thou milk-white fairy! 

2. men = ma yin, is not,. 5. yari = yaranggi = nyidranggi, you, 
thou. 6. alam, all, a Purig word. d u n  nyad is perhaps d u n  yad 
= yado, companion or people. 7. The n in mkh'an is the nasally 
pronounced 'a of 'agroma. 9. thsa. langsces, rising of envy. 

Without doubting the historical character of Srong-btsan-sgampo, 
as well as that of his two wives, I feel i nclined to believe that Bonpa 
mythology has added some fresh colour to their characters. Srong- 
btsan-sga,mpo's two wives remind us of Kyesar's two wives, above 
all, as regards their colour. 'aBruguma has lent her colour to the 
white Tir i  ; Bamza 'abumskyid, the wife, first of the Giant, then of 
Kyesar, to the green T i r i .  There is another parallel (within the two 
groups) as regards intellectual capacities. In  both of them the husband 

is famous for his ingenuity, the wives for their learning. 



In this connection I wish to  draw attention to the following: (1) 
In  J.A.S.B., Vol. LX, Part I ,  No. 3, 1891, Karl Marx, History of Ladakh, 
p. 116, note 13, we read the following interesting statement: ' In the 
Gyalrabs, Gesslr (= Kesar) is-referred to  as one of the suitors of Konggo, 
the Chinese princess, who afterwards became the wife of Srong-btsan- 
sgarnpa '. 

(2) Griinwedel, Mythologie des Buddhisrnus, note on Abb. 116 ; 
' the crown of the green T often shows the Dhysnibuddha 
Amoghasiddha. Amoghasiddha is the Tibetan Dongru b. Dongrub is 
the name of Kesar whilst dwelling in the North. It was in the North, 
where Kesar married his second wife '. 

The Almighty God-Father and God-Mother. 

phred de rzarpoi 'ona rbab dela shorthabs rig 'adug 
There is a means of escape from a rolling rock on a steep path, 

phred ni +arpoi rbabla shorthabs rig 'adug lei 
Yes, there is a means of escape from a rolling rock on a steep path. 

yabchen ababai 'ona bk'a stsalnas shorthabs rig med 
But there is no means of escape from the commandments of the 

Great Father. 

'abum khri rgyalpoi bk'a stsalnas shorthabs rig med lei 
There is no means of escape from the commandments of the king 

of the 100,000 thrones. 

chu de chenmoi 'ona rabschenla bingthabs rig 'adug 
There is no means of escape on the ford of the great waters. 

chu ni chenmoi rabschenla rgalthabs rig 'adug lo 
Yes, there is a means of escape on the ford of the great waters. 

yumchen amabai 'ona bk'a stsalnas shorthabs rig med 
But there is no means of escape from the conlniandinents of the 

Great Mother. 

'abum khri r gyalmoi bk'a stsalnas shorthabs rig med lei 
There is no means of escape from the cornmnndnlents of the queen 

of the 100,000 thrones. 



3, 7. The concluding ba in ababai and amubai wee added only for 

the sake of the metre. 

This song shows that the originally physiological deities have become 
ethical deities. 

VI. 

Kyesar, Returning to 'aBruguma. 

1. yserri eranla sga bstadde 
nyemi chibs bsusla chen lei 
Having saddled the golden steed, 
I will ride off to  meet my friend. 

2. dkarpoi glangpochela sga bstadde 
nyemoi rta bsusla chen lei 
Having saddled the white ox, 
I will ride off to meet my friend. 

3. khra skya dkarmola brdzuste 
nyemoi barbanla chen lo 
Being changed into a white falcon, 
I will go to the house of my friend. 

4. yyumai phoronla brdzuste 
nyemoi rab ysalla chen lo 
Being changed into a turquoise crow, 
I will go to the hall of my friend. 

5 .  khyogthong md'a phangs rtsebabo 
darung yod nang lei 
The boys playing at  arrow-shooting, 
Well, they are still here. 

6. dohela nachung zurri kha ldingmabo 
darung da yod nang lei. 

\ 

The girls, high on the edge of the roof, 
They are still here, hallo! 



1. eran, a horse from Iran, Persia. 2. glangpoche, literally 
' large ox ', is used nowadays for 'elephant '. In  this collnection it is 
probably a 'riding Yak'. 3. barban, the inside of a house; for lo see 
?serri buzhung. 4. phoron = phorog, crow; rub ysal, in Ladakhi 
not a balcony, but a large fine hall. 5, 6. nang lei, a concluding 
exclamation like lei and lo. 6. dohela, hallo! ldingmabo, means 
originally ' soaring '. 

Kyesar is still undecided, in which of the four ways he ought to 
travel. The song proper is h i shed  with v. 4; v. 5 and 6 are later addi- 
tions. They express the idea, that in spite of Buddhism and 
Mobmedanism the Bon Religion is not yet extinguished and the Kyesar 
festival is still in vogue. At this festival the girls watch the boys at 
archery from the roofs of the houses. 

VII. 
e 

Kyesar, a Voluntary Saviour. 

1. nono rang miyulla skyodpa rig dgossug lei. 
The youngest son himself must go to  the land of men. 

2. bu dongrub rang miyulla skyodpa rig dgossug lei. 
The son Dongrub himself must go to the land of men. 

3. sngamoi thasangna ngatanggis byaphran rig rtse yin lo 
I n  the early morning we will have a little tournament. 

4. nyiyi sngashar nang byaphran cig rtse yin lo 
At the early rising of the sun we will have a little tournament. 

5 .  rgyalla rig songna cila rig chen lo 
If I should be victorious, why should I go ? 

6.  ngatang phamse ring songna mi cha nang kha med rig yin lo 
If I am beaten, there is no sense in saying 'I will not go ! ' 

7 .  ngatang rgyalces mannas pham mi shes lo. 
But we do not know anything except being victorious: we do not 

know what it is to be beaten! 
8r: 



1. dgoseug = dgos 'adug. 3. byajphun, a little deed, i.0. nhatn 
fighting. 6. rgydla = rgyalba, conquer. 6. phmae, probably phum - 
ete ; khamed, no sense. 

This song refers to Keeareage 11. 36-42. The three sons of the king 
of heaven have to fight each other. He who is beaten, must go to the 
earth. Dongrub, the youngest, in spite of his being victorious, goes of his 
own accord. 

VIII. 

'aBruguma's Innocence. 

1. ngazha rgyagar yulli mthong shescan yin lo 
om kyenang kyele 

We know India from having eeen it, 
Om kyenang kyele ! 

2. ngazha dpalbo yulli nyan shescan yin lo 
om kyenang kyele 

We know Nepal from having heard of it, 
Om kyenang kyele ! 

3. ngazhas ma them menne gomparig mi shes 
om kyenang kyele 

We do not know a step further than the threshold, 
Om kyenang kyele ! 

4. ngazhas mazho rig menne thungba rig mi shes 
om kyenang kyele 

We do not know any beverage besides mother's milk, 
Om kyenang kyele ! 

5.  sula phanba rig menne ynodpa rig co mi shes 
om kyenang kyele . 

We do not know of doing any harm, if it  be not for somebody's 
advantage, 

Om kyenang kyele ! 

The refrain of all verses 'om kyenang kyele was explained to me 
to have been in the original om mkhyen 'ang mkhyen lei, which might. 



nlean: Oh do take notice of this! 3. ma them, the 'mother threshold', 

i t  is the one belonging to that part of the house, which is called makhung. 
ntenne = mannas, besides. 

1 .  India is considered by some people to  be 'aBruguma's father- 
land. I11 this case the history of Srong-btsan-sgampo's wives may 
have influenced 'aBruguma's bistory. This song should be placed before 
'aBrupmaS's marriage to  Kyesar. Some people place it after Kyesar's 
return from the north; but in that case there would 11ot be much left of 
'aBrugunla's innocence ; as she gave birth to  two children by the king of 
Yarkand ! 

IX. 

The King of Yarkand's Entreaty for his Life. 

1. ngatang gling yulla chen dola gling yulla chen. 
We will go to the land of gLing : holloa, we will go to  the land of 

gLing ! 

2. dbyarla gling yulla bsilmo rig yod dola 
rgyallham chenmo. 

There it is cool in summer: holloa, 
great godly king ! 

3 .  dgunla ngati horyulla drosa rig yinpas 
Because our land of Hor is warm in winter, 

4. ngatang horyulla chen dola sprulpai rgyalpole 
We will go there then: holloa, incarnated king! 

5 .  m'as shespa rig songna nyidkyis bagsris 
shig snams dola rgyallham chenmo 

If you are very wise, you will accept a present: 
holloa, great godly king! 

6. m'a shespa dang m'a mkhaspa songna nyidkyis 
bagsris shig mdzad 'ang mkhyenpai rgyalpo ! 

If you are very wise and very clever, you will 
also give me a present, oh acknowledged king! 



3. drosa, a warm place. 4. le, respectful termirlntion. 5. 

bqaris = bakhshish, gift; the r in sris is never pronounced, and no reasor) 
whatever can be given for this way of spelling the word. 6. mkhyen 
is used very frequently to  honour a person, for instance Sahib mkhyen. 

When this song is sung by the king of Hor, Kyewr i~ kneeling on 
his breast and ready to kill him. The king of Hor pretends to be in 
good spirits all the same, for which reason he repeatedly sings d o h ,  
holloa! He cannot yet give up telling lies, for in Hor it is not wann in 
winter. Originally Hor seems to have been Mongolia ; but nonT it is 
generally supposed to be Yarkand. In 5 the king of Hor offers his 
hidden treasures, and the present, which he hopes to receive in exchange 
of them, in 6, is his life. 



LADAKHI SONGS. 

By THE REV. A. H. FRANCKE, Leh. 

(With th,e cr.id of the Rev. S .  Ribbach und Dr. E. Shawe.) 

Khalatsei gling glu rnams yin 

THESE SONGS (i.e. NOS. XXI-XXIX) ARE THE aLma G L U ~  OF 

KHALATSE. 

Song No. XXI .-Heavenly Voices. 

1. amai bu zhung bltamspari dusla 
When mother's little boy was born, 

2. mi yulbo 'oddis 'ang khyangs 
All the land of inen was filled with light. 

3. lhayi bu Kesar kun bltams tsana 
When Kesar and the (other) sons of the gods were born 

4. 'adzambu gling 'oddis khyangs. 
All 'aDzarnbugling was filled with light. 

5. rgyal lcang lcanggi lcang stodna 
On the top of the willow of the world 

6. lha phrug ysum skyod 'adug lei 
There are walking three sons of the gods. 

7. lha skad cig diriri 
There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

8. rgyal lham chenmo kun skyod tsana 
When all the great godly kings are walking 

9. Iha skad cig diriri 
There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

- -  

1 Reprintecl from the Iradion -4 ntiquavy, Vol. XXXI, 1902. pp. 304-311. 
"/Ling gllc are tho songs sung a t  the Spring or Kesar Festival, when everybody 

pl.actises archery. The !~Li,c.g g l u  of Khrtlatse nncl the gLing g1ti of Phyang be 
u-iefully compared. This song ma9 inrl~tded (rcn.te, Vol. XXX, pp. 359 ff.) in 'A 
Ladakhi Ro~lpo Hy~ntlrtl'. 



10. lhayi bu kesar kun skyod tsana 
When Kesar ant1 the (other) tJonR of the gods aro walking, 

11. lha skad cig diriri 
There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

12. rgyal lcang lcanggi lcang stodna 
On the top of the willow of t'he world 

13. lhamo kun skyodded lei 
There are walking three goddesses. 

14. Iha skad cig diriri 
There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

15. jojo 'abruguma skyod tsana 
When the noble 'aBruguma is walking, 

16. lha skad cig diriri 
There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

17. she1 lcam 'abruguma skyod tsana 
When 'a,Bruguma, the crystal wife, is wa,lking, 

18. lha skad cig diriri 
There is a hum of heavenly voices. 

1. bltamspari, for participles ending in pari, compare Song 
No. XVII, Note on 6. 2. 4. khyangs ; just as khyabpa wa.s derived from 
'agebspa, khyangpa was derived from 'agengspa. 3. kun, for h n ,  in 
the sense of ' and so on ', compare ante, 'Spring Myth of the Kemr Sa,ga ', 
Philological Notes, No. VI. 19. 5. rgyal lcang, originally probably rgya- 
Zcang, the willow with far-spreading (branches). The prefixed 1 of the 
second syllable was sounded with the &st. I t  is the tree of the world, 
mentioned in Lrtdakhi Wedding Rituel, Songs Nos. V, VI, VII, and 
VIII. 8. rgyallham, for the addition of h a 1  m, compare ante, 'Spring 
Myth of the Kesar Saga, ', Philological Notes, No. V. 1. 13. shyodded = 

skyoddad, see Ladakhi Qrammar, present tenses. 

TRANSUTION NOTES. 

If I am not altogether mistaken, this hjmn conhins an explanation 
of the phenomenon of thunder. It is tthought to be cawed by the 

wa,lking of the gods. The word Zhuskud, which I tran~lated by 'heavenly 



voices', may be taken for any sound, caused by the mouths, hands or 
feet of the gods. The idea of thunder is not so very far-fetched, if we 
consider that, according to Song No. XXIX, lightning is called 'Kesar's 
sword ', and that the word diriri may have been originally Zdiriri, which 
is used to express the rolling of thunder. 

Song No. XXI1.-Dedication of the Arrows. 

thangka bdemoi kha md5 shing legsmo rig yod. 
On the beautiful plain there is a fine arrow-tree, 

thang de bdemoi kha md5 shing legsmo rig yod. 
On that beautiful plain there is a fine arrow-tree. 

md5 shing ringmobo agui md5 shing zhig yin lo 
The long arrow-shaft is an arrow-shaft of the Agus. 

dezuggi md5 shingbo agubai lagtu phul 
Such arrow-shafts offer to the hands of the Agus ! 

dezuggi md5 shingbo agu drungbabai lagtu phul lei 
Such arrow-shafts offer to the hands of those who are before 

the Agus ! 

md5 shing chung chungbo jojobai phang shing rig yin 
The short arrow-shaft is a spindle-stick of the ladies 

dezuggi phang shingbo aneyi lag de la phul 
Such spindle-sticks offer to the hands of the wife (of the 

heavenly king) ! 

dezuggi phang shingbo ane bkur dmanmoi lag de la 
phul lei 

Such spindle-sticks offer to the hands of Ane bKurdmanmo ! 

5, 6, 7 the syllable ba in agubai, drungbabai, jojobai was inserted 
only for the sake of singing. 7. jojo, the reiterated form, is always 
used with the feminine, jo with the niasculine. 

All the,arrows, used a t  the Kevar Festival, are to be considered as 
being dedicated, the longer ones to the Agns, the shorter ones to the 
heavenly queen Ane bKurdmanmo . 



Song No. XXIII .--Kesar 's Four Victories. 

1. buthsa ngarangngi dgung lo brgyadpoi nangdu 
shar ande bandhe ysum btulpa yin 
buthsa de kunni kha 'agying 'agying rig 'agyingspa yin 

When I, a boy, had reached my eighth year, 
I subdued the three Andebandhes of the East. 
The boy has been triumphing over all of them. 

2. buthsa ngarangngi dgung lo bcu ynyispai nangdu 
. ri rgyal blon chen kun btulpa yin. 

buthsa de kunni kha 'agying 'agying rig 'agyingspa yin. 

When I ,  a boy, had reached my twelfth year, 
I subdued all the great ministers of the hills. 
The boy has been triumphing over all of them. 

3. buthsa ngarangngi dgung lo bcu drugpai nangdu 
bdud khyabpa lagring kun btulpa yin 
buthsa de kunni kha 'agying 'agying rig 'agyingspa yin 

When I, a boy, had reached my sixteenth year, 
I subdued the devil Khyabpa lagring and his men. 
The boy has been triumphing over all of them. 

4. buthsa ngarangngi dgung lo bco brgyadpai nangdu 
hor ngan kun btulpa yin 
buthsa de kunni kha 'agying 'agying rig 'agyingspa yin. 

When I, a boy, ha,d rea.ched my eighteenth year, 
I subdued all t>he bad Yirkandfs. 
The boy has been triumphing over all of them. 

1. For the Andebandhes of the East, compare Kesar Saga No. V. 
1-8. There we have seven of them. 2. Run, compare Note No. 1. 3. 
3. Khyabpa lagring nleans 'coverer longhand'. This is perha.ps anot'her 
name of Agu Za in Kesa.r Saga No. 111. 

I n  this song we have probebly the four victories, whicli \\-ere 
prophesied in 'the Spring Myth of the Kesa,r Saga', No. V. 11-16. 



Instead of the word 'Y&rkandis7 in 4 'Mongolians ' may be said, compare 
Jasch ke's Dictionary. 

Song No. XX1V.-Kesar and the Mules. 

1. buthsa ngai ngosla nyon dang wa drezha khampa 
Oh, you brown mules, listen to  me, to a boy! 

2. buthsa ngai bdagla ysan dang wa drezha khampa 
Oh, you brow11 mules, please, listen to  me, to  a boy. 

3. rtsvakha nang gar bzangpo za chogpa 'adug 
There is quite enough of good pasture ; 

4. drezha khampa khung khungbo cila bco 'ad lei 
Oh, you brown mules, why are you crying khung khung ? 

5. chu mig gar bzangpo 'athung chogces 'adug 
There is quite enough of good wells : 

6. drezha khampa khung khungbo cila bco 'ad lei 
Oh, you brown mules, why are you crying khung khung ? 

7 .  sa ljab bdemoi kha 'adug chogees yod 
You have been (long) enough on good pastmure ; 

8. drezha khampa khung khungbo cila bco 'ad lei 
Oh, you brown mules, why are you crying khung khung ? 

4, 6, 8. Khung khung imitates the voice of the mules, bo is the 
emphatic article. 7.  saljab, means the name as sacha, pasture gronnd. 

This song is to  be placed after Kesar's return from Hor. Then 
he found that the mules had taken the King of Hor 's part. It is almost 
certain that the word 'adre, a certain spirit, was mixed up with the 
word dre, mule, a'nci thus the origina'l spirits became animals. 

Song No. XXV.-On the Srar Pass. 

1. srargyi lai stengna thang dkar mgo dkar kun chadde lust€! 
'adug 

ane bkur dman rgyalmos ngala rogs shig mdzad 



On the Srar  Pass the strength of the White-headed falcon iR broken, 
and he remains behind ! 

Oh, queen Ane bKurdmanmo, come to my help! 

2. srargyi lal stengna phorog nag chung kun chadde luste 'adug 
ane bkur dman rgyalmos ngala rogs shig mdzad 

On the Srar Pass the strength of all the little black crows is broken, 
and they remain behind. 

Oh, queen Ane bKurdman~no, come to my help ! 

3, srargyi lai stengna yyuma phoron kun chadde luste 'adug 
ane bkur dman rgyalmos ngala rogs shig mdzad. 

On the Srar Pass the strength of all the turquoise pigeom ie broken, 
and they remain behind! 

Oh, queen Ane bKurtlmanmo, come t,o my help ! 

4. srargyi lai stengna shangku mjug zlum kun chadde luste 'adug 
ane bkur dman rgyalmos ngala rogs shig mdzad 

On tbe Srar Pa,ss the strength of all the bushy-tailed wolves is broken, 
and they remain behind. 

Oh, queen Ane bKurdmannio, come to my help! 

5. srargyi lai stengna sragpa cundru kun chadde luste 'adug 
ane bkur dman rgyalmos ngala rogs shig mdzad. 

On the Srar Pass the strength of a.11 the earless stone-partridges is 
broken, and they remain behind. 

Oh, queen Ane bKnrtlmanmo, come to my help ! 

chadde, in all the verses, means originally 'is cut off '. rogs = grogs, 

Lad. Ur. Laws of Sound 3. 3. phorow = phugron, pigeon. 4. shangku 
= scangku = spyangku, Lad. Gr. 1. of s. 1 ; 5, cundru, earless, derivation 
not known. 

This song is a prayer rendered by Keea,r, which he addressed to the 
queen of the gods, when crossing the difficult, Srar Pass. This pass he 
had to cross on his journey to  the Nort'h. 



Song No. XXV1.-Kesar, Returning to 'aBruguma. 

1 .  yyuma phoronla rdzuste 
ynam stod mthonpola 'agyingba chana 
khra skya dkarpola rdzuste 
yyuma phoronni sna skyilla chen lei. 

If she, taking the shape of a turquoi~e dove, 
Should go to soar in the highest skies, 
I, taking the shape of a white falcon, 
Will go to take her home again. 

2. yyuma phoronla rdzuste 
dgung stod mthonpola shorna 
khra skya dkarpola rdzuste 
yyuma phoronla 'adedpa chen lei. 

If she, taking the shape of a turquoise dove, 
Should go to flee into the highest zenith, 
I ,  taking the shape of a white falcon, 
Will go to follow after her. 

3. nyamo yser migla rdzuste 
mthso stod mthonpola 'agyingba chana 
chu sram kamala rdzuste 
nyamo yser miggi sna skyilla chen lei. 

If she, taking the shape of the fish 'goldeye ', 
Should go to float in the deepest ocean, 
I, taking the shape of a whitebreasted otter, 
Will go to take her home again. 

4. nyamo yser migla rdzuste 
mthso rgyan mthongpola shorna 
chu sram brang dkarla rdzuste 
nyamo yser mlgla 'adedla chen lei. 

If she, taking the shape of the fish 'goldeye', 
Shol~ld go to flee into the wildest ocean, 
I, taking the shape of a whitebreasted otter, 
Will go to follow after- her.. 

1. phoron = phugron, dove ; s?tu skyil, literally 'hinder the HOW ', 
i.e., 'meet froin the front'. 3. Knmn, said to mean the same as brmg 



dkar, whitebreasted. 4. rgyan = rgya, wido. Lad. G'rum,mr, TAWH of 
Sound 5. 

Kesar, after having taken tho food and drink of forgetfillnew, had 
forgotten 'aBruguma. Now, that  the birds, coming from the South, 
brought him a mesartge from her, decides to win her again by all mean8 ; 
actua.11~ there was no need to use the  transformation^ mentioned in 
the above song. 

Song No. XXVI1.-'aBruguma's Farewell to Keear. 

me ma khrulli Kesar ! 

0 Kesar, who never lettest the fire fall ! 

1. stangscanni rgyalpo nyerang 
steng nang lha yulla skyod zana 
lha yulli lhamo kun mthongse 
mi yulli jojo ning rjed ma rjed. 

Oh, my clever King ! 
When thou wilt go to  the upper land of the gods, 
And seest all the fairies of heaven, 
Then do not forget thy wife from the land of Inell. 

2. stangscanni jo nyerang 
steng nang lha yulla skyod zana 
lhamo nang sitarrim kun mthongse 
mi yulli 'abruguma 'aphang ma 'aphang. 

Oh, my clever Lord ! 
When thou wilt go to  the upper land of gods, 
And seest all the Sitarrams among the fairie~, 
Then do not reject 'aBrugu~na from the la.nd of men. 

3. stangscanni rgyalpo nyerang 
yog nang klu yulla skyod zana 
klu yulli klumo kun mthongse 
mi yulli jojo ning rjed ma rjed. 

Oh, my clever King ! 
When thou wilt go to the lower land of the makes, 
And seest all the NcZgini of it,  
Then do not forget thy wife from the land of men. 



4. stangscanni jo nyerang 
yog nang klu yulla skyod zana 
klu yulli klumo kun mthongse 
mi yulli grogs skal 'aphang ma 'aphang. 

Oh, my clever Lord ! 
When thou wilt go to the lower land of the snakes, 
And seest all the N6g.ini of it, 
Then do not forget thy helpmate from the land of men. 

1. stungscan means 'clever in strategies ' ; zana = tsana, when ; 
mthongse = mthongste, seeing. 2. (sitarra'm seems to be a reference 
to SitZ and RBma the heroine and hero of the R d m y a ' ~ ,  looked upon 
& a ' fairy ', the combination of the male and female names of allied 
deities which is common enough in India, being regarded as a, single 
name.) 

As the Kesar Myth tells us, Resar forgot 'aBruguma all the Bame, 

after having taken the food and drink of forgetfulness. 

Song No. XXVIII .-Young Kesar . 
1. la khala yaspabo 

lagsmobai mentog cig yassed lei. 
A flower, blooming on the pass, 
Oh, a pure flower is in bloom ! 

2. la stod nang mthonpo kunla 
yzugscanni mentog cig yassed lei. 
On all the high passes 
A flower of h e  shape is in bloom! 

3. darung yaspai sgang zhig yod lei 
sngamo yaspai mentoggi jo. 
Thou art  but half opened, 
Oh Lord (who ar t )  like a flower of the morning ! 



4. darung yaspai sgang zhig yod lei 
kalimgnni mentoggi jo 
Thou ar t  but half opened, 
Oh Lord (who ar t )  like a kaliwuin flower! 

3 and 4 may be translated just as well 'Oh Lord of the flower of 
the morning; oh Lord of the hlim6n flower'. The kalinuin flower is 
not of a beautiful appearance, but has a very sweet scent. 

This song refers to the supposed spring hero, who has carried spring 
up to the high passes. All the same he has not yet displayed his full 
glory (the flower is only half opened). 

Song No. XX1X.-Kesar, the God of Lightning. 

1. saricanni la mgona 
nagpoi sprin cig yongnged lei. 
On the height of the Sarican Pass 
Black clouds are gathering. 

2. saricanni la mgona 
dum durn sprin cig yongnged lei. 
On the height of the Sarican Pass 
Torn clouds are gathering. 

3. nagpo sprinpoi dkyll dena 
jo lagsmoi snamralla glog 'abarred lei. 
I n  the middle of the black clouds 
Lightning flashes from our good Lord's sword. 

4. nagpo sprinpoi dkyilpona 
rgyal lham kesarri snamralla glog 'abarred lei. 
111 tlle iuidclle of the black clouds 
Liglltning flasllcs froin the godly King Kesar's sword. 

3, 4. snamral, respecbful for ralgri, sword. 



This song furnishes us with one of the strongest arguments to prove 
Kesar's nature-origin. 

Song No. XXX.-The Nyopa's Carpet : A Wedding Song. 

1. nam stod mthonpo de 6. sa  'og phon che de 
su dang ganggi stan. su dang ganggi stan. 
The high sky, The wide earth, 
Whose and what carpet is it '1 Whose and wha,t carpet is it ? 

gangs stod mthonpo de 
su dang ganggi stan. 
The high glacier, 
Whose and what carpet is it ? 

7. khrom zed kha sngon de 
su dang ganggi stan. 
The blue -bordered saddle- 

cloth, 
Whose and what carpet is it ? 

3. brag stod mthonpo de \ 

8. sha stan sebo de 
su dang ganggi stan. su dang ganggi stan. 
The high rock, The grey deer-skin, 
Whose and what cal-pbt is i t  '2 Whose and what carpet is it? 

4. mthsom stod mthonpo de 9. rtsva shing nags thsal de 
su dang ganggi stan. su dang ganggi stan. 
Those meadows and woods, The high ocea,n, 
Whose and what carpet is it ? Whose and what c a r ~ e t  is it ? 

I 

10. snambu yub ring de 
5. mkhar stod mthonpo de su dang ganggi stan. 

su dang ganggi stan. That long piece of woollel~ 
The high ca,stle, cloth, 
Whose a.nd what carpet is it I Whose and what carpet is it ? 

1. nam stod mthonpo de 2. gangs stod mthonpo de 

nyi zla ynyiskai stan. sengge yyu ralli stan. 
The high sky The high glacier 
1s the carpet of sun and Is  the carpet of tlie lion with 

moon. the turqnoise mane. 



3, brag stod mthonpo de 7. khrom zed kha engon de 
skyln chen ba rganni stan. agu dpallei stan. 
The high rock The blue- bordered saddle- 
Is the carpet of the mountain cloth 

goat, the old ox. Is the carpet of Agu dPalle. 

8. sha stan sebo de 
4. mthsom stod mthonpo de agu khru btungngl stan. 

nyamo yser miggi stan. The grey doer-skin 
The high ocean Is3 the carpet of Agu Khru 
Is  the carpet of the fish btung . 

' golden eye ' . 
9. rteva shing nags thsal de 

5. mkhar stod mthonpo de 
mi chen gongmai stan. 
The high castle 
Is the carpet of great men. 

6. sa 'og phol che de 
rgya nag rgyalpol stan. 
The wide earth 
Is the carpet of the King of 

China. 

bya dang byigui stan. 
Those meadows and woods 
Are the carpet of the great 

and little birds. 

10. snambu yug ring de 
nyo 'am spun bdunni etan. 
Tha,t long piece of woollen 

cloth 
Is the carpet of the Nyopas 

t'he ,seven brethren. 

A. 4. mthsom = mthso, lake. 6 .  phonche or pholche, much, in 
this connection 'much land'. 7 .  khrom zed = khromme zed, 'glittering 

brush', used for velvet. 10. yug means 'not sewn', I am told; thue 

' a  long woven piece of cloth '. 
B. 3. ba rgan, old ox ; compare Song No. XV. 29. 8. Agu Khru 

btung (the spelling of the name is doubtful) has not a human, but a 
fa41con's head. 

TRANSLATION NOTES. 

This song shows clearly the general character of the wedding songs. 
It is not in direct connection with the rest of the wedding songs, but 
forms a scene by itself. After the Nyopas (lit., 'buyers' of the bride) 

have entered the house, they ere not allowed to sit down on a carpet, 
until they have answered the questions, which form the finst half of this 
song. (This custom m m s  to be allied to the world-wide ' impo~ible 

9 



riddle' of Folklore, which is a variant of the idea of the 'itnpossible taek' 
as a supernatural method of identifying of the expected hero. The 
root idea here would seem to be that  the Nyopas have to  prove that they 
really are Nyopas before being received, and the proof is in the Folklore 
method of answering certain formal riddles, as one of the 'signs' of the 
coming hero.-Editor, Indian Antiquu,ry.) 



THE LADAKHI PRE-BUDDHIST MARRIAGE RITUAL.] 

(Translation and Notes.) 

By A. H. FRANCKE, Ladakh. 

Some time ago I published in Mtmoires de la SocidtC Finno-ougrienne, 
Helsingfors, some translations in German of folkta.les and of extracts 
from a Tibetan MS. relating to the Kesar-Myths of Western Tibet. 
The publication of the Marriage Songs of the Ladakhis now under- 
taken is another step in the same direction. My object in these publica- 
tions is to present means to the scientific world for unveiling the hitherto 
hidden treasures of the Pre-Buddhist Religion of Tibet. I was 
fortunate indeed to get hold of these wedding songs, just before they 
had vanished altogether. l i ~  Central and Upper Ladakh only mere 
reminiscences, are left of them, although the gorgeous dress of the Nyopas 
and the scene before the house are still in vogue. I n  Lower Ladakh the 
songs have been preserved much better, but a large portion of them have 
ceased to be intelligible to the people. Thus whilst the first nine of 
the songs I collected were, certain passages exceeted, generally under- 
stood by the ordinary man, the latter ha.lf of t'he collect.ion consists more 
or less of a succession of unintelligible sounds. The reason may be, 
that the wedding ritual proved too hard a trial on t,he patience of the 
party and was cut short in many cases. 

The method of reading has been as follom-s. All the songs were 
dictated slowly by the leader of the Nyopas to the village Munshi of 
Khalatse, Yeshes Rig 'adzin, who wrote them down a,ccording to the 
actua,l sound. This copy proved to be very useful as far as Yeshes 
Rig 'adzin himself ha.d understood t,he words. For disentangling t.he 
more obscure passages, however, the assistance of the mission school- 
master of Leh, Shamuel aByorldan, and of other Lada,khis, possessed 
of commonsense, had to be requisitioned. In this way, the first half of 
the collection has become fa,irly int,elligible, whilst the latter half is still 
full of obscure passages. 

-. - - - 

1 Reprinted from tthe Indian Ant+uaq, XXX, 1001, pp. 131-149. 
I 0  



It is necessary for the proper comprehension of these songs to 
dire& the attention of the readers to  the fact that the four points of 
the compass play a rather important rble in the wedding songs, as 
well as  in other Pre-Buddhist literature (vide Ladakhi Songs No. XV). 
This is very natural, for as has been pointed out in the paper on the Kesar- 
Myths, the Pre-Buddhist Religion must have been a system of Sun 
and Nature Worship. Now it is the sun, who creates the four points 
of the compass. All of them are different manifestations of the sun and 
hence the importance attached to them in a physiological religion. This 
fact suggests a solution to the difficult problem of explaining the ancient 
mystic emblem of the Bon Religion, yyungdrung 5. This emblem 

was in my view invented to  represent the sun as the creator of East, 
South, West and North, the little mark a t  the end of each line indicating 
the inclination of the sun to  proceed from one point to the other. 

It is not an  easy matter to  give a satisfactory explanation of the 
word yyungdrung, but I dare to offer one, in favour of which there is 
a t  least some probability. I n  the Kesar Myths an old name of the Sun, 
bya Khyung dkrung nyima, occurs. This means literally 'the bird 
Khyung, the disc, the sun'. I n  course of time the name Khyung dkrung 
may have degenerated to become yyungdrung, especially a t  a time when 
the idea of the emblem had ceased to be generally understood. Laws of 
sound cannot be of much avail here, because we are dealing with a proper 
noun. A few suggestions, however, might be made in favour of this 

0 
derivation :-(1 ) a word yyung is absolutely non-existing and cannot be 
found in any dictionary; (2) there exist a few cases of k being dropped 
when preceding y, thus kyang = yang, kyi = yi, kyin = yin; (3) there 
is only a very slight, hardly perceptible, difference in the pronunciation 
of dkrung and drung. Of course, this explanation of the emblem rests 
on the theory, that it is always the same sun, which appears in the 
East every morning, and is in opposition to the theory shown in Song 
No. I. B. 7, post, p. 135. However, the study of other physiological 
religions has proved plainly that the most contradictory theories may 
dwell in them side by side. 

While on the point of derivation ; in regard to the change from 
Ehyung to yyung, it may be compared also to the following corresponding 
wordd in Jasch ke's Tibetan Dictionary : khyabpa- yabpa, both ' cover ' 
in Ladakhi ; 'akhyarba-yarba, both 'go astray ' ; 'akhyampa-yamyom, 
both 'be unsteady' ; akhyigspa, 'to fetter' ; yyigspa, ' t,o be hindered' ; 
akhyurba, ' to be separated ' ; yurba or yvsrrna, 'pull out ' (weeds, elc.) ; 
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'akhyompa, ' to  wave'; yompn, 'be swinging', swing. The y of yyung 
and yyigspa is a silent prefixed letter and is often omitted in writing. 

In the figures (I and b below is shown the yyunqdrung in both positiorls: 
the natural and the rever~ed. The Rev. A. W. Heyde of Ghoom telb 
me that  the yyungdrung as a nrorlogrlttu is sa,id to be composed of the 

two syllables su and # t i ,  suti = .yvasti. 

According to  Waddell, Lamaism in Tibet, both the establkhed 
Buddhist church and the adherents to  tlie Bon Religion have a yyungdrung 
of their own, the one under a being the emblem of Lanlaism, that under 
b of the Bon Religion. I t  is most natural t,hat a alone should correspond 
t o  the actual course of the sun, for it. is proba,bly t'he older one. Indian 
Buddhist missionaries may have fought in vain aga,inst the urn of the 
symbol, and finally agreed to introduce it into their own system by 
regarding i t  as a monogram, cont.ainu~g the three syllables eu mti in 
Indian characters. Afterwards in opposit,ion to  Buddhism and a t  + 
t h e  when the leading ideas of the once physiological religion ha.d vanished, 
Bon priests made the emblem t,urn the other way; just as  the custom of 
circumambula.tion was alt,ered bj- the Bonpas from right to left. 

In the above drawings showing the yyungdrung as an ornament 
in Native houses in Khalatse, Lower Ladakh, it will be seen turned both 
ways. 



However all this may reelly be, on the whole I feel obliged to  my, 
that my explanatiol~ of the Yyungdrung must not be taken for more 
than s mere guess a t  its interpretation from a Tibetan point of view. 
I have no means in this remote land of collating t'hese speculations with 

the mass of literature on the svastika. 
The yyungdrung is thought to be of great importance at the 

wedding ceremony, and both bride and bridegroom have to sit on 
carpets showing the emblem. It is indeed in universal use in this con- 
nection, for in a copy of the wedding songs, which I received a few days 
ago from Phyang the yyungdrung is used for punctuation instead of the 
full stop. 

Song No. 1.1 

bagma btangtsana nyopas sgola btangcessi glu 'i 2 dpecha yin. 

This is the book of the songs, which are sung a t  the door by the Nyopas, 
when the bride is given. 

om bkrashispar gyurcig, bkrashis bdeblags dang ldanpar 
gyurcig . 

nangmas btang 'adug. 

Om, may you be blessed! May the blessing come unto you speedily! 
The people of the house say: 

A. 

I .  A .  1 .  duba sngonmo de stengdu rgyugpa ci'i don. 
That blue smoke, Rising upwards, what does i t  mea,n ? 

2. duba sngonmo de bardu rgyugpa ci 'i don. 
-a The blue smoke, Hanging over the ground, what does 

it mean 2 

3. duba sngonmo de 'ogtu rgyugpa ci'i don. 
The blue smoke, Falling to the ground, what does it 

mean ? 

4. duba sngonmo de sharla rgyugpa ci'i don. 
The blue smoke, Spreading towa,rds Earst, what does it 

mean ? 

1 The orthography of the songs has been brought in accordance with that of 
Ledakhi letter writing. In all doubtful cases, however. the spelling of the first 
MS. will be given. 

2 A chungba is indicated by an apostrophe. 



5. duba sngonmo de 
The blue smoke, 

6. duba sngonmo de 
The blue smoke, 

7. duba sngonmo de 
The blue smoke, 

8. duba sngonmo de 
The blue smoke, 

9. duba sngonmo de 
The blue smoke, 

10. duba sngonmo de 
The blue smoke, 

lhoru rgyugpa ci'i don. 
Spreading toward6 South, what does 

it mean 1 - 
byangdu rgyugpa cl  'i don. 
Spreading towards North, what doe8 

it mean ? 

nubtu rgyugpa ci'i don. 
Spreading toward3 West, what does 

it mean ? 

mkhardu rgyugpa ci'i don. 
Rising to the castle, what doe8 i t  

mean ! 

yulla rgyugpa ci 'i don. 
Spreading over the cbountry, what 

does it mean ? 

grongdu rgyugpa ci'i don. 
Spreading over. the village, what does 

it mean ? 

B. phyimas landu. 
People outside (t,he ,Vyopa.s) a,nswer 

1. duba sngonmo de stengdu rgyugpa de 
lhai dbangpo rgya bzhinla rgolba ma zhus Sam 
bsang shug phulba'i don. 

The blue snloke Rises upwards, 
I think, tha,t t'he Lord of Heaven, dBangpo rgyabzhin's 

anger may not be provoked, 
It is a,n offering t,o him. 

2. duba sngonmo de bardu rgyugpa de 
btsan ama skyabs bdunla rgolba ma zhus Sam 
bsang shug phulba'i don. 

The blue smoke Is ha.nging over t,he ea.rth, 

I think, t,ha,t t,he Eart,h-Mot.her Skyabsbdun's a.nger may not 
be provoked, 

It is a,n offering t,o her. 



3. duba sngonma de 'ogtu rgyugpa de 
klurgyal lcogpola rgolba ma zhus sam 
bsang shug phulba 'i don. - 
The blue smoke Is fa-lling t'o the ground, 
I think, that the Water-King 1C0gpo's anger may not be 

provoked, 
It is am offering to him. 

4. duba sngonmo de shardu rgyugpa de 
shar rdorje sems dp'ala rgolba ma zhus Sam 
bsang shug phulba'i don. 

The blue smoke Is spreading towards Ea.st, 

I think, that the ea,stern rDorje sems dp'a's anger may not 
be provoked, 

It is an offering to him. 

5. duba sngonmo de lhoru rgyugpa de 
Iho rinchen byung ldanla rgolba ma zhus Sam 
bsang shug phulba'i don. 

The blue smoke Is spreading towards South, 
I think, that the southern Rinchen byungldan's anger may 

not be provoked, 
It is an offering to him. 

6. duba sngonmo de byangdu rgyugpa de 
byang donyod grubpala rgolb ma zhus sam 
bsang shug phulba'i don. 

The blue smoke Is spreading t,owards North, 
I think, that the northern Donyodgrubpa's atnger ma.y not be 

provoked, 
It is an offering to him. 

7. duba sngonmo de nubtu rgyugpa de 
nub snangba mth'ayasla rgolba ma zhus Sam 
bsang shug phulba'i don. 

The blue smoke Is sprea.ding t,owa.rds West,, 
I think, that the western sNangba mthyas' a,nger ma~y not 

be provoked, 
I t  is an offering t'o him. 



8. duba sngonmo de mkhardu rgyugpa de 
rtselha snyanpola rgolba ma zhus Sam 
bsang shug phulba'i don. 

The blue smoke Is rising to the castle, 
I think, that rTselha snyanpo's anger may not be provoked, 
It is an offering to him. 

9. duba sngonmo de yulla rgyugpa de 
yulthsa snyanpola rgolba ma zhus Sam 
bsang shug phulba'i don. 

The blue smoke Is spreading over the country, 
I t'hink, that  Yulthsa snyanpo's anger may not be provoked, 
It is an offering to him. 

10. duba sngonmo de grongla rgyugpa de 
phalha snyanpola rgolba ma zhus Sam 
bsang shug phulba'i don. 

The blue smoke Is spreading over the peasants' (houses), 
I think, that Phalha snyanpo's anger may not be provoked, 
It is an offering to  him. 

Nyopa, buyer, because the bride was bought in ancient times. 
The salutation in cla,ssical language Om bkrashispar, etc., is exchanged 
after each strophe, but will not be repeated in these pages. 

I. A. In  all verses ci'i don means literally: it is the meaning of 
what ? 11. B. As regards the meaning of names and general position 
of the heads of the Pre-Buddhist cosmology, see my paper on the Keear 
Myth in Mhmoires de la Socittk Pinno-ougrienne, 1900, No. XV. The 
syllable sam I was first inclined to translate by 'or', but people told 
me, that they understood i t  to mean 'think ', in favour of which might be 
pointed to the people's response: Well thought, you mighty friends. 
I n  v. 4, 5, 6, and 7 the gods, who govern the four directions, are 
mentioned. 

They are the properly Tibetan fika-pcilas. In  Lamaism t h m  of 

them have become Dhydnibuddhaa, whilst rDorje s e w  dp'a has become 
their president. That their relationship to  the four points of the globe 

has not yet quite been lost in Lamaism, is shown by the Padmathanyig, 
see Griinwedel, Mythologie dea Buddhimus, pp. 98, 99. 



The names in literal translation mean:- 

4. 'The thunderbolt with the courageous soul.' 5. 'The producer 
of great price.' 6. 'Fulfiller of the aim, he has.' 7. 'Eterna(1 light.' 
With the exception of 6, all the names point plainly to the different 
nianifestations of the sun. 7 in particular goes back to the idea, 
that  the West is the recept,acle of all the suns, which have been imported 
from Persia. Instead of ma zhus the original rendering was probably 
ma zhu, the imperative being used for the optative. 8. rTselha, god 
of ' the summit. 9. Y?tlthsa, village idol. 10. Phalha, got1 of the 
fathers, i.e. family. 

It might be well to say a few words about the scene, which forins 
the background of the songs. The Nyopas (i.e. friends of the bride- 

groom, who were sent to  buy the bride) come on horseback and clad 
in gorgeous dress 1 before the house of the bride and ask for entrance. 
This is refused to them unless they are able to answer certain 
questions. All the people of the house are armed with sticks and 

the Nyopas are beaten unmercifully as soon as  they fail to  prove their 
respectable origin by answering the questions satisfactorily. The 
people of the house light a fire of the wood of the pencil cedar and con- 
cerning the smoke of this the first questions are asked. 

After the questions regarding the principal deities have been settled, 
in 8, 9, and 10 the local deities come in. Though in ancient times idols 
do not seem to have had a place in the Bon Religion, we can see how 
the idea gradually crept in. As we know from the Kesar Myths, the 
lha's or gods used to visit the earth frequently. High hills became known 
as places of the gods' descent, and to  honour them properly, white 
altars were erected. By and by these altars or lhatho's were considered 
as being the dwelling places of certain lha's and a t  last the idea was deve- 
loped, that wherever a lhatho was erected, a Iha would soon take his seat. 
So we have a lha on the hill (near the castle) in 8, and the family (father) 
lha in 10. I n  9 the word thsa might point to a rough idol ; compare 
Jbchke's  Dictionary, thsathsa. All of them have the epithet snyanpo 
= ' well-sounding '. 
- - -- - --- - -  - -- - - - -- - 

With the article as published orginally in the I,rdinn Ant iqunry  there is 
coloured plate, facing p. 136 ( IA . ,  XXX, 1901), in which tlw dress of the N y o p a s  
is depicted. 



Song No. 11. 

11. A. legs bsams dbangi nyebo Well thought, you migbty frienb. 
nangmas . People of the houw ~ a y  : 

1. phuru yar p i g s  'ang Look over. there to the upper 
valley! 

gangs chu dkarpo de That white glacier water, 
su dang ganggi chang. What and whose beer k i t  ? 

2. yyasla yar p i g s  'ang Look over there to the right! 
yy'a chu khral khrol de That foa~rlillg water among the 

stones. 
su dang ganggi chang. What and whose beer is it ? 

3. mdoru yar p i g s  'ang Look over there below! 
ytsang chab sngonmo de That blue river water, 
su dang ganggi chang. Wha,t and whose beer is i t  ? 

4. yyonla yar p i g s  'ang Look over there to the left! 
chumig kyal kyil de Those wells here and there, 
su dang ganggi'chang . What and whose beer are they ? 

5. sbrulmgo ma chabrkyan And in this large jar with the 
nangdu snake's head 

yang dkar naskyi chang su The beer (made) of white barley, 
dang ganggi chang. What and whose beer is this ? 

Nyopas landu . The Nyopas answer : 

11. B. 1. phuru yar yzigs 'ang 
gangs chu dkarpo de 
dar sing ysoba 'i chang . 
Look over there to  the upper va.1le.v ! 
That white gla.cier water 
Is  the beer, nourishing the ice-lion. 

2. yyasla yar yzigs 'ang 
yy'a chu khral khrol de 
shaphran ysoba'i chang . 



Look over there to the right! 
That foaming water among the stones 
Is the beer, nourishing the young deer. 

3. mdoru yar yzigs 'ang 
ytsang chab sngonmo de 
nyaphran ysoba 'i chang . 
Look over t,here below ! 
That blue river water 
Is the beer, nourishing the little fishes. 

3. yyonla yar p i g s  'ang 
chumig kyal kyil de 
ma zhing ysoba'i chang. 

Look over there to the left! 
Those wells here a,nd there 
Are the beer, nourishing the mother-fields. 

5. sbrulmgo ma chab rkyanla 
yang dkar naskyi khuba de 
nyo 'am spun bdungyi chang. 

And in this large jar with the snake's head, 
The fluid (made) of white barley 
Is  the beer of the Nyopas or the seven brethren. 

A. 2. yyach~, this word is used here, so people tell me, for water 
with stones, not for stagnant water, khralkhrol, noisy. 4. Eyal-kyil 
scattered about. 5. ma, mother, used for everything large, here the 
large jar. 

B. 4. ma zhing, motherfield, a, very fertile field. Instead of 
hja2kyil.parpur is also used in the same sense. 

A. 5. The mouth of the jar is formed like a sna,ke's head. B. 1.  

The ice-lion with the blue locks (or mane) wa,s originally the glacier 
itself, later on it developed into a fa,bulous being, which wa,s thought to 
live there. 5. The number of the Nyopas ought to be seven. 



Song No. 111. 

111. A. snyan ysanpar mdzodclg. 
Now listen with your ear8 ! 

1. dgung dang dbyibskyi mjalthsul de 
su dang ganggis byas. 
The existence of the high heaven anti of the forms (plants, 

animals ), 
By whom and how was it created ? 

2 .  shar dang nubkyi mjalthsul de 

su dang ganggis byas. 
The existence of East and West, 
By whom and how was i t  created 1 

3. lho dang byanggi mjalthsul de 
su dang ganggis byas. 
The existence of South a,nd North, 
By whom and how mas it created ? 

4. steng dang 'oggi mjalthsul de 
su dang ganggis byas. 
The existence of height and depth, 
By whom and how was it created ? 

5. phu dang mdoyi mjalthsul de 
su dang 'ganggis byas. 
The existence of an upper and a lower valley, 
By whom and how was it created ? 

6. mkhar dang yulgyi mjalthsul de 
su dang ganggis byas. 
The existence of ca,stle and village, 
By whom and how was i t  created '? 

7. p h i s  dang ynaskyi mjalthsul de 
su dang ganggis byas. 
The existence of hearth and home, 
By whom and how was it created ? 

8. phyi dang nanggi mjalthsul de 

su dang ganggis byas. 
The fa,ct,, that some people are outside and some inside, 
By whom a,nd how was it crea.ted ? 



phyimas landu . 
The Nyopns answer : 

111. B.  1 .  dgung dang dbyibskyi mjalthsul de 
nyi zla ynyiskyis byas. 
The existence of the high heaven and of the forms 
Was created by sun and moon. 

2. shar dang nubkyi mjalthsul de 
khri ydugs nyimas byas. 
The existence of East and West 
Was created by tho sun the umbrella of the throne. 

3. lho dang byanggi mjalthsul de 
zla mthsan dkarpos byas. 
The existence of South and North 
Was created by the Moon, the whitener of the night. 

4. steng dang 'oggi mjalthsul de 
sbang char zilbus byas. 
The existence of height and depth 
Was created by the dewy soaking rain. 

5. phu dang mdoyi mjalthsul de 
skyeser 1 rlungpos byas. 
The existence of an upper and a lower valley 
Was created by skyeser, the yind. 

6. mkhar dang yulgyi mjalthsul de 
rgyal dang blongyis byas. 
The existence of castle and village 
Was created by the king and the ministers. 

-- 

I Having been questioned meanwhile by Regierungsrrat Dr. E. Schlagintweit 
about the equation Kesar = skyegsar, I wish to state the following facts: This 
equation was not worked out by myself, but received ready made from the natives, 
who explain the name in this way. According to a letter from Rev. Fr. Peter, 
Kyelang, the popular pronunciation of the same name is Kyesar in Lahoul. In a 
collection of popular songs which I received from Phyrtng three days ago. the king's 
name is invariably spelled Kyesar. In Leh ordinary people pronounce the name 
Kesar, but educated people, who know the myths from the epos, pronounce it Cfesar, 
All the changes from Kyesar to Qesar can ba accounted for, see my Ladakhi Cframmm. 

Introduction, Kyirmo = girmo. 



7. yzhis dang ynaskyi mjalthsul de 
ynyendrung rnams kyie byas. 
The existence of hearth and home. 
Was created by you, our friends. 

8. phyl dang nanggi mjalthsul de 
nyo'am spun bdungyis byas. 
The fact, that some people are outeide and some inside, 
Was created by the Nyopas, the seven brethren. 

In the original mjalthso is given instead of mjalthsul, which ie 

unintelligible. See more examples for elision of 1 at the end of a syllable 
in my Ladukhi Grammar, laws of sound 4. dbyibs is a word, not so 
easily understood, two kinds of dbyibs are mentioned in XIII, they 
are nammkha, sky, heaven, and chos, religion. B. 5. skyeser, name 
of the wind god. May be either skyegsar, the reborn one, see Kesar 
Myth, or skyebser, producer of coolness. 

A. 8. This question refers to the scene created by the arrival of the 
Nyopas. B. 2. The sun is often called an umbrella on account of his 
circular shape. 3. Though the moon as representative of the night 
can be made to  account for the North, it is difficult to see her relation to  
the South. 

B. 4. Perhaps on account of the fact, that clouds show great 
varieties of altitude. 5.  *4 strong draught is felt in every valley. 

Song No. IV. 

A.  
byonrabs yin. 
This is about the origin (of the Nyopas). 

IV. A. 1. 'adir byon rnams shargyi glingnas yongstsana 
shar phyogs rgyalpo suzhig bzhugs 
bran dang 'akhor yyog cila dkar 
dbyibs dang chalugs cinda 'adra. 

When you came here from the eastern country, 
Who mas king there in the Ea,st ? 
Why may we call his subjects and servants white ? 
What is their shape and custom like ? 



IV. B. 1 

2. lhoyi phyogsnas yongstsana 
Iho phyogs rgyalpo su zhig bzhugs 
bran dang 'akhor yyog cila dkar 
dbyibs dang chalugs cinda 'adra. 

When you came here from the sout,hern country, 
Who was king there in the South ? 

Whv may we call his subjects and servants whits? 
What is their shape and c~zstotn like ? 

3. kyed rnams nubkyi glingnas yongstsana 
nubphyogs rgyalpo su zhig bzhugs 
bran dang 'akhor yyog cila dkar 
dbyibs dang chalugs cinda 'adra. 

When you came here from the West'ern country, 
Who was king t'here in t'he West ? 
Why map we ca,ll his subjects and servants white? 
Wha,t is their sha'pe and custom like ? 

4. kyed rnams byanggi glingnas yongstsana 
byangphyogs rgyalpo su zhig bzhugs 
bran dang 'akhor yyog cila dkar 
dbyibs dang chalugs cinda 'adra. 

When von came here from the nort,llern country, 
Who was king there in t,he North ? 

Why may we call his subjects and servants white ? 
What is their shape and cnst.om like ? 

phimas landu. 
The Nyopas answer : 

ngacag nyebo rnams shargyi glingnas yongstsana 
sharphyogs rgyalpo yul 'akhor srung 
bran dang 'akhor yyog chosla dkar 
dbyibs dang chalugs bdelegs 'adug 
sharna khri ydugs nyima mchis 
skad cig 'adrina dela dris. 

When we came here from the eastern country, 
Yul 'akhor srung was king there in t,he East. 



For the sake of their religion we niay call hk subjecb and 

servants white. 
Their shape and custo~n are good. 
I n  the East there dwells the sun, the unlhrella of the throne, 
If  yo~z want to hear. some news, ask him ! 

2. nga nyebo lhoyi glingnas yongstsana 
lho phyogs rgyalpo 'aphags skyed bzhugs 
bran dang 'akhor yyog chosla dkar 
dbyibs dang chalugs bdelegs 'adug 
lhona 'abru sna 'adzommo dg'a 
skad cig 'adrina dela dris. 

When we came here from the southern country, 
'aphagsskyed was king there in the South. 
For the sake of their religion we may call his subjects and 

servants white. 
Their shape and custom are good. 
In the South they enjoy all kinds of grain, 
If you wish to  hear sorue news, ask that ! 

3. nga nyebo nubkhyi glingnas yongstsana 
nub phyogs rgyalpo spyan mig bzang bzhugs 
bran dang 'akhor yyog chosla dkar 
dyibs dang chalugs bdelegs 'adug 
nubna sman sna 'adzommo 'adug 
skad cig 'adrina dela dris. 

When we calne here fr'opl the western country, 
sPhyanmig bzang was k h g  there in the West. 
For the sake of their religion we nlay call his subjects and 

servants white. 
Their shape and cust~oni are good. 
In the West there are all kinds of medicines. 
If you wish t,o hear some news, ask them ! 

4. ngacag nyebo rnams byanggi glingnas byongstsana 
byang phyogs rgyalpo 'aphags skyed bzhugs 
bran dang 'akhor yyog chosla dkar 
dbyibs dang chalugs bdelegs 'adug 
byangna thsos sna 'adzommo 'adug 
skad cig 'adrina dela dris. 



When we came here from the northern country, 
'aphagsskyed was king there in the North. 
For the sake of their religion we may call his subjects and 

servants white. 
Their shape and custom are good. 
In the North there are all kinds of dyes, 
If you wish to hear some news, ask them. 

A. 1. etc. cin da, ought to be spelt according to the views of 
Ladakhis ci mda, mda (or perhaps 'ada) meaning 'about '. The names of 
the kings mean, B. 1. protector of the country. 2 and 4. the high-born 
one. 3. good eye. Very likely the original name of 4 had been lost and 
that of 2 was inserted instead. Each verse may also have a seventh 
concluding line: ngacag nyebo rnamsla skadcha bshadrgyu med, we 
friends do not know any news ; 'admmm = 'adxompo, plentiful. 1nst;ad 
of bdelegs the original has bdelags. 

A. 1, etc. White is the colour of the lha's and of all good things. 
B. As regards the products of the different countries, they are mentioned 
in about the same manner in Ladakhi Songs No. XV, Harvest festival 
a t  Skyurbuchan. They are perhaps more of a practical than of a 
mythological interest. 

The three names, given in this song, do not seem to be of Tibetan 
origin. They are probably the Tibetan names of the Indian L6kupElas. 
Though there can be no doubt as to the pre-Buddhist origin of this 
song as a whole, the names of the kings may be later Lamaist interpola- 
tions. I am rather inclined to believe, that an ancient version of this 
song had the names of those kings, who actually reigned in the respective 
regions many years ago. I n  this connection it may be added, that in 
Song No. X, where the four points of the compass come in again, actual 
geographical kingdoms, for instance China and India, are mentioned. 
Regarding the names, given in IV, compare Griinwedel, Mythologie des 
Buddhismus, p. 181 ; spyanmig bmng, instead of mig mi bzang, is 
probably a corruption, as it does not correspond to the Indian 
ViriipcZkshu. 



Song No. V. 

berrabs yin. phyimas . 
Thie is about the sticks. The Nyopas Ray : 

V. A. 1. shing stagpa skyerpa shugpa ysum. 
The birch, the alp-willow and the cedar, 

2. de ysum shing dang ma rdungshig. 
With sticks of thew three kinds of wood do not beat uu! 

3. de ysum shing dang rdung zerna 
If you beat us with these three kinds of wood, 

4. mgoyi ldem 'achagna ldem 'achag stong dang len 
Breaking our helmets, you must return them a thoumndfold, 

5. luskyi phe ralna pheral stong dang len 
Hurting our body, we sha,ll ret,nrn it a thousandfold, 

6. snyangyi yyu 'achagna yyu 'achag stong dang len 
Breaking our earrings, you must return them a thousandfold, 

7. 'oggi sga 'achagna sga 'achag stong dang len. 
legs bsams dbanggi nyebo. 
Breaking our saddles, you must return them a thousandfold! 
Well thought, you mighty friends ! 

nangmas landu People of the house say: 

V. B. 1. bdaggi lagtu yodpai shing yyu lcang ldempa 'adi 
This elastic stick of the turquoise willow, which is my hand, 

2. 'akhrungsa rgyagar yuldu 'akhrungs 
Arose in Iqdia, its birth-place. 

3. thsarsa bodyul dbussu thsar 
It grew in dBus in Tibet, its growing place. 

4. lcugstod serpo yserla yod 
I ts  flexible yellow upper ha.lf looks like gold. 

5. rtsemo sngonmo yyula byas 
Its blue tip was made of turquoise. 

6. lhayi dbangpo rgya bzhinnas 
By the king of the gods, rGya bzhin, 

I I 



7. lcags rgyabpai bk'a khrol cig 
(There was issued) an order to  beat (with it). 

8. 'adila bk'alung yang dagpa zhig p a n g  zerna 
If you ask, what holy prophecy he gave regarding it, 

9. nyi zlai buzhig 'abrangs 
' A son of sun and moon may follow (you) ! 

10. zla skar mdundu mchis 
The moon and the stars may be before (you)! 

11.  don ngan phugssu 'akhrugs 
Bad speech ought to be blamed. 

12. phu ngan duba che 
If (the fie) is badly blown, there is much smoke. 

13. mgron ngan ringdu mchis 
A bad guest be far away! ' 

14. rinchen dbyugpas char cig phob 
Now let go down a rain (of blows) with the costly sticks, 

15. nam bz'a rincangyi ldurcig phob. 
Beat them on their costly dress ! 

A. 4. Idem, said to be the golden hat of the Nyopas, is called Idem 
either on account of its stiff shape or because of its being an emblem 
(allegory) of the sun. As will have been noticed in the preceding songs, 
the Nyopas have to play the part of the sun god. 5. phe = phye, 
perfect tense, of 'abyedpa, to open, thus 'if you beat an opening of the 
body ', 'a, wound', the verb being used as a noun. 

B. 3. thsarsa, finishing place, when applied to men, it is the 
country, where maturity is attained. 4. yserla yod, it belongs to gold. 
5. yyuh byas, it was made (turned) into turquoise. 9. 'braq5 = 
'abrenge, imperative tense. 10. Instead of mdundu the original has 
dondu, instead of mchis it has ches and che; the same must be said 
of mchia in B. 13. mmbz'a, Ladakhi for nabz'a. ldur perhaps the 
same as ldur ldur in Jaschke's Dictionary. 

Beceuae a t  the end of each verve in IV. the Nyopas failed to  give 
a, satisfactory account of the four countries, this is taken as a sufficient 

I I R  



muse to beet them. For their defenc~ they recite V. A., VI. A., and 
VII. A., and find fault with the s t ich .  On the other hand, the bride's 
prty  praiee their sticks as having been approved of by the lung of 
heaven V. B., a king of the earth VI. B., and the king of the underworld 
(waters) in VII. B. 

B. 9 and 10 is said to refer to the proce~uion of the wedding prty. 

Song No. VI. 

phyimas. The Xyopns say: 

VI. A. 1. shing grama glangma lcangma ysum 
The furze, the hill willour and the house willow 

2. de ysum shing dang ma rdungshig 
With sticks of these three kinds of wood do not bea.t us! 

3. de ysum shing dang rdung zerna 
If you beat us with these three kinds of wood. 

4. mgoyi ldem 'achagna ldem 'achag stong dang len 
Breaking our helmets, you must return them a thowandfold. 

5. luskyi phe ralna pheral stong dang len 
Hurting our body, we shall return it. a thousandfold, 

6 .  snyangyi yyu 'achagna yyu 'achag stong dang len 
Brea,king our earrings, you must return them a thousandfold ! 

7. 'oggi sga 'achagna sga 'achag stong dang len. 
legs bsams dbanggi nyebo. 
Breaking our saddles, you must return them a thouuanclfold! 
Well thought, you mighty friends! 

nangmas landu People of the h o w  answer: 

Vi. B. 1. bdaggi lagtu yodpai shing yyu lcang sngonpoi 
Of this green stick of t,he turquoise willow, which is in my 

hand, 

2. skyedpa sngonpo yyula byas 
The blue middle was made of turquoise. 



3. lo 'adab 'adzamgling mi yul khyab 
The leaves of the tree cover all 'aDzamgling t,he country of 

men. 

4. rje sabdag rgyalpo bzhinnas 
By the king, the owner and lord of the ea.rt,h 

5. lcags rgyabpai bk'a khrol cig. 
(There wa,s issued) a,n order to beat (with it.). 

6 .  'adila bk'alung yang dagpa zhig ynang zerna 
If you ask, wha.t holy prophecy he gave regarding it, 

7. rgyalpoi bu zhig 'abrangs 
'A son of the king may follow (you)! 

8. zlaskar mdundu mchis 
The moon and the stars may be before (you) ! 

9. don ngan phugssu 'akhrugs 
Bad speech ought to  be blamed, 

10. phu ngan duba che 
If (the b e )  is badly blown there is much slnoke ! ' 

11. mgron ngan ringdu mchis 
A bad guest be far away! 

12. rinchen dbyugpas char cig phob 
Now let go down a rain (of blows) with the costly sticks, 

13. nam bz'a rincangyi ldur cig phob. 
Beat them on their costly dress. 

In B. two lines seem to have been lost, because for all the rest this 
song is in conformity with V. B. or perhaps V. B. 2, 3 a,re la,ter additions. 
In 4 the king is mentioned as representative of the earth, an older version 
may have had Mother sKyabs bdun, compare Song No. I. B. 2, ante, 
p. 134. 

TE~ANSLATION NOTES. 

B. 3. 'aDzamgling or 'aDzambugling, comprised oriyina.lly 
Tibet and India, later on a,ll Asia or the whole eart,h, in t.he latter sense 
it is to be taken here. It is the India,n Jambu-dvipa. 



Song No. VII. 

phyimas The Nyopae my: 

VII. A. 1.  shlng starbu 'umbu thserbu ysum 
The walnut-tree, the tamarisk and the thorn, 

2. de ysum shing dang ma rdungshig 
With sticks of these three kin& of wood do not beat u ~ !  

3. de ?sum shing dang rdung zerna 
If you beat us with these three kinds of wood, 

4. rngoyl Idem 'achagna lden 'achag stong daag Len 
Breaking our helmets, you must return them a thounand- 

fold, 

5. luskyi phe ralna pheral stong dang leu 
Hurting our body, we shall return it a thousandfold, 

6. snyangyi yyu 'achagna yyu 'achag stong dang len 
Breaking our earrings, you must return them a, t-housand- 

fold, 

7 .  'Oggi sga 'achagna sga 'achag stong dang len. 
Breaking our saddles, you must return t,hem a thousandfold ! 

nangmas People of the house my: 

VII. B. 1 .  bdaggi lagtu yodpai shing yyu lcang sngonpoi 
Of this green st'ick of the turquoise willow, which is in 

my hand, 

2. rtsaba dkarpo dungla byas. 
The white root was made of a shell. 

3. sbathag 'og phyogs kluyal khyab 
The roots (of the tree) cover all the lower underworld. 

4. klurgyal lcogpo m 'a gros zilchennas. 
By the wise and glorious lCogpo, King of bhe Underworld, 

5. lcags rgyabpai bk'a khrol cig 
(There was issued) an order to beat (with i t) .  

6.  'adila bk'alung yang dagpa zhig ynang zerna 
I f  you a.sk, what holy prophecy he gave rega.rding i t ,  



7. klu phranbu zhig 'abrangs 
'A young kLu may follow (you)! 

8. yul thsa mdundu mchis 
The village idol may be before (you)! 

9. don ngan phugssu 'akhrugs 
Bad speech ought to  be blamed. 

10. phu ngan duba che 
If (the fire) is badly blown, there is much smoke. 

11 .  mgron ngan ringdu mchis 
A bad guest be far away ! ' 

12. rinchen dbyugpas char cig phob. 
Now let go down a rain (of blows) with the costly sticks, 

13. nambz'a rincangyi ldur cig phob. 
Beast them on their costly dress! 

VII. A. 1. 'umbu = 'ombu, tamarisk. B. 7. phran is generally 
used only of young animals. In I1 the original has song, go, inetead of 
mehis, be. This fa,ct is perhaps the best justification for my putting 
mchis in the pla,ce of che and ches of the original. 

If we look a t  V. B. 4, VI. B. 2, and VII. B. 2, we see, that the 
stiok of the turquoise willow is identified with the tree of the world, 
which we find in so many mythologies. The roots of this tree cover 
the underworld, VII. B. 3, the leaves cover. the earth VI. B. 3, and the 
top reaches stanglhu. 

Song No. VIII. 

A. 
phyimas. The Nyopos say : 

VIII. A. 1 .  skyaba zanthsan dang 'ulu thsigs 
bcad dang yogpa snanag dang 
The soup-spoon, the gravy-spoon a,nd the bla,ck-nosed 

poker, 

2. de ysum shing dang ma rdungshig 
With these three st,ic,ks do not bea,t us! 



3. de ysum shing dang rdung zerna 
If you beat us with them three sticks, 

4. mgoyi ldem 'achagna ldem 'achag stong dang len 
Breaking our helmets, you must return them a thouaandfold, 

5. luskyi phe ralna pheral stong dang len 
Hurting our body, we shall return it a thousandfold, 

6. synangyi yyu 'achagna yyu 'achag stong dang len 
Breaking our earrings, you must return them a thousand- 
fold, 

7.  'oggi sga 'achagna sga 'achag stong dang len. 
Breaking our saddles, you must return them a thoueendfold ! 

nangmas lan ma shespas yang phyimas 

Because the people of t,he house do not know what to 

answer, the Nyopas say: 

VII. B. 1. nged nyebo rnamsla rdungbai shing zhig yod 
shing hala ldempai shing zhig yod 
shing hula ldempai shing zhig yod 
shing rtsaba ycigla rtsemo ysum 
rtsemo p u m l a  yalga drug. 

A wood to beet us, friends, does exist. 
It is s wonderfully elastic wood, 
It is a ma.rvellously elastic wood. 
There is a tree, the root of which has three stems. 
These three stems have (together) six boughs. 

yalga dangporu 
bya chen khyunggi thsangs 
yser sgong ma bcagpa 
bya thsangs ma bshigpa 
bya de ma 'agrogspa 
shing de snamnas byon 
de dang rdung mdzod cig 
de dang rgyob mdzod cig 
de dang rdung mdzodna 
mgoyi ldem 'achagnayang 
ldem 'achag stong meddo 
luskyi phe ralna 



pheral s tong meddo 
snyangyi yyu 'achagnayang 
yyu 'achag stong meddo 
'oggi sga 'achagnayang 
sga 'achag stong yang med. 

On the first bough 
There is the nest of the huge bird khyung. 
Not breaking the golden egg, 
Not destroying the bird's nest 
Not frightening the bird, 
Take a stick and come ! 
With this stick do beat us! 
With this stick do whip us ! 
If you beat us with this stick, 
Breaking our helmets, 
You need not return them a thousandfold. 
Hurting our body, 
We shell not return it a thousandfold. 
Breaking our earrings, 
You need not return them a thousandfold. 
Breaking our saddles, 
You need not return them a thousandfold! 

3. yalga ynyisparu 
byargyal rgodpoi thsangs 
yyu sgong m a  bcagpa 
bya de ma 'agrogspa 
bya thsangs m a  bshigpa 
shing de  snamnas  byon 
d e  dang rdung mdzod cig, etc. 
(See v. 2.) 

On the second bough 
There is the nest of the wild eagle. 
Not breaking the turquoise egg, 
Not frightening the bird, 
Not destroying the bird's nest, 
Take a stick and come! 
With this stick do beat us ! etc. 
(See v. 2.) 



4. yalga ysumparu 
mgobo ldad d kar thsange 
dung sgong ma bcagpa 
bya thsangs .ma bshigpa 
bya de ma 'agrogspa 
shing de snamnas byon 
de dang rdung mdzod cig, etc. 

On the third bough 
There is the nest of the bird 'white henti '. 
Not breaking the pearl-white egg. 
Not destroying the bird's nest, 
Not frightening the bird, 
Take a stick and come ! 
With this stick do beat us ! etc. 

5. yalga bzhlparu 
glagmo mkhal dkar thsangs 
dngul sgong ma bcagpa 
bya thsangs ma bshigpa 
bya de ma 'agrogspa 
shing de snamnas byon 
de dang rdung mdzod cig, etc. 

On the fourth bough 
There is the nest of the eagle 'white kidney ' 
Not breaking the silver egg, 
Not destroying the bird's nest, 
Not frightening the bird, 
Take a stick and come ! 
With this stick do beak us ! etc. 

6. yalga lngaparu 
ribya gongmoi thsangs 
byur sgong mabcagpa 
bya thsangs ma bshigpa 
bya de ma 'agrogspa 
shing de snamnas byon 
de dang rdung mdzod cig, etc. 

On the fifth bough 
There is the nest of the snow part ridge 
Not breaking the coral egg. 



Not destroying the bird's nest, 
Not frightening the bird, 
Take a stick and come ! 
With this stick do beat us ! etc. 

7. yalga drugparu 
khraskya dkarmoi thsangs 
lcags sgong ma bcagpa 
bya thsangs ma bshigpa 
bya de ma 'agropspa 
shing de snamnas byon 
de dang rdung mdzog cig, etc. 

On the sixth bough 
There is the nest of the white falcon. 
Not breaking the iron egg, 
Not destroying the bird's nest, 
Not frightening the bird, 
Take a stick and come ! 
With this stick do beat us! etc. 

A.  1 .  The expressions given here are colloquial Lower Ladakhi for 
soup-spoon, table-spoon and poker. B. 1. hah = halas, hula the same 
as hula, rtsemo means originally 'top'. 2. sgong = sgonga, egg. 
The termination pa in bcugpa, bshigpa and 'agrogspa is Ladakhi for 
par, the supine being used here in a gerundial sense. 5. mkhal dkar, 
white kidney, i.e. the feathers over the kidney are whit,e. 6. ribya, 
another name of the same bird is Ihabya. 

This song seems to contain a further description of the tree of the 
world. It is remarkable that the tree of the world is said to have six 
boughs, for I have not yet met with the number six in other books 
relating to Bonpa Mythology. In this connection I should like to 
mention that according to the Edda there are six animals (a goat and 
h e  stags) feeding on the leaves of the tree of the world, and that the 
Edda (not Simrock) speaks of six worlds. 



Song No. IX. 

IX. A .  1. khyed nyebo me ma khrul 
Now, friends, do not let the fire fall down! 

2 .  da nang yongba gangnas yonge 
Now, you, who enter, from where do you come ? 

3. 'agroba nyidcag gangdu 'agro 
Then, where will you go to ? 

4. sdodpai bde Ice gangna yod 
Where will you be pleased to sit down 1 

5. dgospai skudon sula yod 
For whose sake do you come ? 

6. yzhungyul 'adriru cila byon. 
Why did you come here int,o the middle of t,he village ? 

phyimas. The Nyopas say : 

IX. B. 1. yong da ngazha sharphyogs bdechen glingnas yongs. 
We come from a happy country in the East.. 

2 .  'agro da ngazha nubphyogs urgyan glingdu 'agro 
We go to the country of the paradise in the West. 

3. sdodpai bdelce de sa ynas 'adina yod 
We shall be pleased t,o sit down here. 

4. dgospai skudon ni yzhungyul 'adina yod. 
legs bsams dbanggi nyebo. 
Our aim is here in the middle of village. 
Well thought, you might.y friends ! 

A. 1. me mna khrul, do not let the fire fall doun, pr~verbia~l expres- 
sion, for 'do not brea.k down now, show your ingenuity ! '. 4. The original 

has s?~la il~st~ead of gangna, t'he lines 4 and 5 having been confounded. 
B. 2. urgyan, here in Louer Ladakh is understood to meam either 
Padmasambhava or the 'Western Paradise'. 1 and 2 again show, 
plainly, t.hat. t,he Nyopas have to play the part of the sun. 



This song I X  is generally the conclusion of the scene before the 
house, the Nyopas are invited to enter and tell the name of the girl. 
Then the bridal party, the Nyopas and the whole village, sit down for 
a great feast, when the Chang glu (the continuation of the wedding 
song given above) is sung. On the following morning a Buddhist Lama 
appears and reads a scripture portion from an orthodox Buddhist book. 
People tell me that he may read anything he likes, because neither the 
Lama nor the bride is able to grasp the meaning, and the chief thing is 
the correct pronunciation. Then the bride and the Nyopas mount 
their horses and ride to the house of the bridegroom, where another 
feast is given. 

Conclusion. 

Having thus arrived a t  the end of the first intelligible half of the 
wedding ritual, it will be as well to add a few words about the &her 
less intelligible half, though the latter is not yet ready for publication. 
After a study of the verses contained in it, which can be understood 
fairly well, I have come to the conclusion that the so-called second 
half of the ritual is not the continuation of the first but a composition 
apart. It is in reality a new ritual dating from the time of the 
introduction of Buddhism into Ladakh, and is an attempt to replace 

the ancient Bonpa ritual by another, which, though not entirely Lamaist, 
tries to introduce Buddhist ideas by placing them side by side with 
Bonpa ideas. That this compromise has proved a failure, is shown by 
the fact that people have never been able to grasp it in full and are now 
on the point of abandoning it alt,ogether. 

As might have been expected, my interpretation of the Kesar Myths 
has been criticisedl as being unscientific. There can be no doubt 
that there are no scientific means available to  prove the solar origin 
of many a hero. It is so much easier to prove the descent of all of the111 

from great ancestors. However, a certain amount of commonsense, 
now and then speaks in favour of a solar descent. I11 my notes to 

Wedding Song No. I ,  I said that the name of the northern Loka- 
pala Donyodgrubpa could not well be explained as a rnanifestatioll 

This remerk refers only to private letters from certain professors; if 1 had 
had the pleasure of seeing Prof. Dr. Griinwedel's most interesting review of the 

Kmar Myth (published in the Qlobus, A U ~ U S ~ ,  1900), I should certainly have 
modified my expressions. 



of the sun, but my critics have helped me to bring him into the system. 
From the Kesar Myths we learn, that Kesar, the supposed spring-hero, 
had a different name before his birth on earth, that is, during winter. 
Then, whilst in heaven, he was called Dongrub, 'the fulfiller of the aim'. 
This name is, so to say, a prophecy, it indicates the future doings of 
the hero. There can be no doubt that the year and the day have certain 
parallels, and the winter of the year correfiponds to the night of 
the day. Is it wonderful then, that the Lokapiila of the north (i.e. the 
place where the sun is during night) should have the same name as the 
spring-god during winter? Donyodgrubpa means 'the fulfiller of 
the aim, he has'. The original name Dongrub was changed into a four- 
syallabled one simply to bring it into accordance with the four-syllabled 
names of the other Lokapiilas. Thus we see, that the name of the 
supposed spring-hero Kesar, before his entering into action is in 
accordance with the name of the sun before his starting his day's work. 
Does this fact not suggest a possible solar origin of Keaar ? 

Hitherto certain school especially have considered it scientific to 
compare the mythologies of certain nations only with those of such 
nations as are related to them by language. However, religion overleaps 
the barriers of linguistic relationship, and there is no necessity to believe 
that a solar mythology had been worked out by a single nation and 
was carried to others by her missionaries. On the contrary, solar 
mythologies may have arisen in many countries and later on the different 
nations have borrowed one from the other.1 The existence of the 
Jibelungensage not only among the Uigurs, but also among the Tibetans 
is an established fact. Compare G. N. Potanin: Vostocnyje motiwy v 

sredneve'kovym jevropejskim eposz, Moscow, 1899. 
-- -- - . - -- 

I Just like the W~rndermarcken. 



THE PALADINS OF THE KESAR-SAGA. A COLLECTION OF 
SAGAS FROM LOWER LADAKH. 

Preface .1 

The following tales, which I call Sagas of the Paladins of the 
Kesar-saga, were dictated slowly by the same man who dictated the 
'Lower Ldakhi  Velsion of the Kesar-saga', and were written down by 
the Munehi of Khalatse, Yeshes rig 'adzin. The sagas contained in the 
present collection are not considered by the people to be of the same 

importance as the Kesar-saga proper; but they are interesting enough 
to the European student of Tibetan folklore as throwing new light on 
the Kesar-saga. According to my conception, the present sagas constitute 
parallels to the Kesar-saga, as were told in side-valleys. Some of the 
Agus appearing in them look exactly like Kesar himself under a new 
name. When these tales were united with the principal saga, Kesar 
under a different name (i.e. the Agu) had to become a son or servant 
of Kesar under his own name. In the first of the tales, however, we find 

Kemr under his own name, and the tale reminds us in many parts 

decidedly of Kesar-saga, Tale No. V, Kesar's defeat of the giant of the 
North. 

Tale No. 1 .  

The Tale of Kesar 's Beloved Mon. 

Abstract of Contents. 

Kesar had a Mon (low-caste man) whom he loved more than anybody 
else. The Agus became jealous and killed the Mon on the occasioll of 
a hunting party which they had undertaken in his company, by pushing 
him from a high rock. Kesar went to find him and heard a voice speaking 
out of his corpse. Therefore he opened the Mon's belly with a knife, 
and out of the corpse came two Mons, a male and a female one which 

Extract from the Journal ar2.d Proceedings of the Arint. Soc. Bengal .  Val. 11, 
1906, pp. 467-469. The Tibetan Texts are not reprinted. 



he carried home in his loin cloth. Both were some sort of devila who 
required a great amount of food. At first the Agus had to feed them, 
but when their supplies were finished, the Mon-devils were entrusted to 

grandfather rTse dgu. This old hermit gave them much work and little 
food. Once they found a lump of gold and a turquoise of the size of a 
hearth-stone. These treasures they presented to the hermit, asking 
him to  increase their food and give them lese work. He, however, did 
the opposite, as he was of opinion that they would find him more 

trertsures if he was hard on them. Then the two devils fled to a poisonous 
lake in which they bathed, with the result that their appearance became 
perfectly diabolic. One of their teeth grew down to the earth and another 
up to  the sky, and they received locks of blood-red colour. They attacked 
the hermit in his house, but Kesar was sent to rescue him. When they 
had told their tale to Kesar, the latter advised them erroneously to go 
to  the land of the Nggas and devour its inhabitants. This wee a slip 
of the tongue, for he had intended to send them to the land of the devil. 
When the misery of the Nfigas became very great, they were advieed 
by their sorcerers to  send two of their ladies, Dargyi yang mdmm, and 
Dargyi mthong mdzesma, to Kesar, to ask him to come t'o their assistance. 
These two NBgini went towards the land of gLing and put up 100 black 
and 100 white tents. First of all, Agu Khrai mgo khrai thung was sent 
against them. The ladies took the shape of bears, and the Agu ran 
away before them, wounding his horse with his owm sword in his fright. 
Then Agu dPalle was sent, but he also fled before the bean. Still he 
found out that they were females. Therefore he gave the advice that 
'aBruguma ought to be sent to  the tents. She was well accepted and 
asked by the NLgini to send King Kesar to them for some t h e .  Kesar 

agreed to that, saying that 'aBruguwm would probably repent her promise. 
Then 'aBruguma was ordered to fetch Kesar's horse from the cold (or 
straight) valley. But the horse behaved awkwardly and would not come. 

By throwing a sto~le a t  it with a sling, she succeeded after all in mounting 
it. But then the horse went off in the most extraordinary way, carrying 
her up to  the sky, and then dragging her along mountain ridges, 'aBruguma 
spending most of the time below the belly of the horse, with the result 
that, when they arrived after all in the stable, the back of the horse 
w w  sore. Then 'aBruguwm went to her father and mother, angry. 

Kesar healed the horse with the medicines which were always ready for 
use in the horse's ear, and took 'aBruguma back to the castle. There 

she had to  clean all the harnesses and other armature which Keaer 



intended to take along with him on his expedition.1 Then 'aBruguma 
sang a song in which Kesar is praised as a being from whom light, dew, 
and flowers proceed. Kesar answered with a song in which he said that, 
although leaving as a young man, he would return as an old man. Kemr 
was led by a fox to the land of the Nlgas. He punished the two 

Mon-devils and sent them to the land of the devil to eat there all the 
poisonous snakes. Then he played at dice with the brother of the two 
Nlgini, Yang mdzesrna and mThong mdzesma. Thus nine years elapsed. 
But then the NBga had a difference with Kesar and called him, 'Forgetter 
of gling'. That very night Kesar saw his horse in his dream. He 
went to look after him the next day and found him after a long time. 
The horse advised him not to accept the food which was to be offered to 
him by the Nlgini, as it was poisonous, and they rode off in the direction 
of gling. Two days before arriving there, Kemr took the shape of a 
wolf, and soon met with Agu dPalle who had taken the shape of a sheep. 
But the latter recognized Kesar and blamed him for not hurrying home, 
as b K ~  blon Idanpa had taken possession of the castle of gLing and 
'aBruguma, and killed Agu mDa dpon gongma. Therefore Kesar took 
the shape of a begging monk and went to the gLing castle to ask alms. 
He told 'aBrugum that he had heard news of Kesar's death in the land 
of the NBgas. 'aBruguma liked that news and gave him a little room 
to sleep in. At night Kesar surprised 'aBruguma in the company of 
bKd blon Zdanpa. The latter was suspended in a cage, but released when 
he made over his property to Kesar. Also 'aBrugurna was forgiven and 
re-accepted. 

Tale No. 11.2 

The Tale of Skyaba Rgodpo. 

Abstract of Contents. 

Agu Skyaba rgodpo of gLing went a-hunting and met with the 
great king of Uroyul. They became friends and arranged that their 
children were to marry each other. Both their wives were with child, 
and, one day, when Skyaba rgodpo found a golden bow and arrow, and 
the king of Goyul a mother-of-pearl spindle, they knew that the former 

was to get a baby-boy, and the latter a baby-girl. They agreed that 

1 There is a very similar passage to  this in Kesar-saga, Tale No. V, Kesar's 
victory over the giant of the North. Bibliothecn Indica. 

Extract from the Journal and Proceedings of the Asiat. Soc. Ben.gn1, Vol.  111, 
1907, pp. 67-68. 



the names of their children were to be G m o  so dlcar (blrtck brow11 with 
white teeth) for the girl, and Skyaba dkurpo (white ladle) for tho boy. 
Then they played a t  dice for seven days about their children, to find 
out who of the two was to  become the rnaster of the houec.1 Thc result 
was that Skyaba rgodpo's boy was to  be master, and that the girl was 
to accept him, even if he shold be very poor. Then the whole (eontract 
was written by Slcyaba rgodpo with his own blood and hidden beneath 
hiu saddle. On his way home, Skyaba rgodpo was swallowed by a wild 
yak, and the horse arrived in the stable alone. 

When Skyaba rgodpo's boy was born and grown up, he decided to 
leave his home and go to  find his father. He saddled his horse and 
discovered the marriage contract. From a, high hill he f;aw a yak grazing 
and asked him what kind of food he liked best. The yak replied that 
he liked the flesh of men and animals best of all, and that he would 
not eat grass unless he could not get the former. Next morrbg the 
boy killed the yak with seven arrows and opened his belly. Out of it 
came a number of men whom the yak had devoured, and also the boy's 
father. The latter, however, died soon. His corpse was burnt over 
three arrows and deposited in a spur khang (corpse house). 

Then the boy decided to go to gain his bride from Groyul. I n  a 
counsel with king Kesar, the following Agus received orders to accompany 
the boy, dPalle rgodpo, Khrai mgo khrai thung, Anggar Itsangspa ; [Illi 
yulla medpai] Crodpa che ; Lag l a g  rings ; r K a q  rkang rings. Before 
arriving in Groyul, they came to a great lake. Agu dPalle made a great 
dumpling of one bushel of flour and sat d o m ~  on a boulder to eat it. 
Then a beautiful girl with a golden water-pot appeared on the opposite 
shore, and Agu dPalle asked her where the castle of the king of Groyul 
was, and whether the expected daughter had been born to him or not. 
The girl asked in return what he wanted to do with the king and his 
daughter and advised him to fly across the water or to swim through it. 
dPalle went wading through it, but a short distance before reaching 
the shore, he pretended to be carried away by the current, and the girl 
ran to  his assistance. She said that she was the daughter of the king 
of Groyul, but that she was not willing to  show the way to the castle, 
as she was afraid he would revenge himself on her (for having been 
unkind to him). dPalle spent the night in the house of two field labourers, 
and when all the Agus had arrived, he went with them before the king 

1 The questioil is whether the boy is to be a bagpo who provides a wife for himself, 
or a magpa who is asked by the girl, whilst she remains master in her father's house. 
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of Qroyul, a d  demanded his daughter as britle for Skycrba rgodpo. The 

king said that he would give her to him who was able to point her out, 
when she was in the company of one hundred other girls. Agu dPalle 

was able to  do that, for Ane bkur dmanrno, the Queen of Heaven, who 
had taken the shape of a golden fly, ciescended on the forehead of the 
king's daughter. Thus showing wrhonl he must point out. The king 
of Groyul, however, was not yet ready to part with his daughter, and 
said, he would give her to him who could eat one hundred carcasses at  a 
sit clown. This feat was perforrnecl by Agu Grodpu che (great stomach) 
who even ate the bones of the animals. Then the king said, he woulcl 
give his daughter to him who was able to carry one hundred jugs of water 
from the sea to the castle within a day. This was done by the Agus 
Lag lag rings (Long hand) and rKang rkang rings (Long leg). Then there 
was still a delay; for the wedding was postponed, until the uncle of the 
bride had arrived and the Nyopas 1 were brought together. The uncle 
arrived after thirty days and the Nyopas spent seven days with singing 
the Ritual and three days with singing the Drinking Song.2 

Before the Agus started with the bride, Agu dPalle, in a song, 
demanded the bridal presents which were presented. Also the treasures 
of the castle followed after the bride, but a portion of them was returned 
to her relations. In  the desert, Agu dPalle provided the party with 
water, which he dug out of a moist spot. Agu Khrai rngo khrai thung 
was sent in advance to prepare the people of gLing for the event. They 
came with many Nyopas to meet the bride. Then there was a second 
wedding feast, and the country remained in a happy state. 

Tale No. 111.3 

The Tale of Shelli Buzhung. 

Abstract of Contents. 

When Kesar was old, there was a little boy in the castle of gLin.g 
called Shelli bu zhung ('the little boy of Crystal') who had no father.4 

1 Nyopas are the honorary buyers of the bride: see 'A Lower Ladnkhi Marriage 
Ritual ', Indian Antiqztccry, 1901. 
, 

2 See ' The Drinking Songs of Khalatse ', T~betan Text, printed a t  Leh. 1901. 
3 Extract from the Journal r r r ~ d  Proc~rr/i t tqs Asint. Soc. Ben!ptl,  Vol.  111. 

1907, pp. '761-263. 

4 Just as Kesar had no hrunan father, his boy wk~s alsn supposed to have IIone. 

Compare ' A  Lower Ladakhi Version of the Kesar-saga'. Tale No. 11. 
I 2 B  



It was found necessary to  provide a bride for him, end as tho hermit 
rTae dgu was the only person likely to  know a suitable bride, a little 

servant-boy was sent to ask hi8 advice. The boy received a letter 
authorizing him to ride on the horse Dunggi dar dkar, which was in the 

care of Agu Zlaba bzangpo. This Agu was 1,050 years old and had a 
son called Zlaba dkarpo. Zhba dkarpo could not believe that the horse 
was to  be entrusted to the little servant-boy, and went before king 
Kesar together with the boy, to make special enquiriee. But Kemr gave 
the same order once more, and the child was carried by the horso before 
the hermit's house, after it had jumped with him so close to the sun 

that the boy got almost burnt. The hermit, however, was offended, 
because Kesar had sent a little boy instead of a proper Agu. But the 
boy was carried by dragons directly before the hermit's house. Then 
he made a bow and arrow and frightened the old man. The latter read 
Kesar's letter and said that the bride of Kesar's son, rGyalsa dkurpo, 
was to  be born to the king of Groyul, whose castle was on the top of the 
three realms of the world. She was to  be born together with many 
powerful jewels. He gave the advice to make friends with the grand- 
mother who took care of the garden below Groyul; and prophesied that 
the bride would be obtained, although one of the Agus would lose his 
life in the task (mD6 dpon gongma). When the answer of the hermit 
was brought to  the castle of gLing, 'aBruguma did not like the news, and 
entreated Kesar to select a bride from the daughters of the country. 
He, however, went off with his son. When they arrived half-way to 
Groyul, they met with the Nyopas (buyers of the bride) of many countries 
who wished to  gain the daughter of the king of Groyul for themselves. 
They took night-quarters a t  the grandmother's house. The son first 

frightened the grandmother by burning her garden down, and then 
appeased her by restoring everything in a iniraculous way. During 

night, when the daughter of the king of Groyul was born, the earth was 
filled with light. But the boy had a bad dream and believed that the 
daughter of an ogre had been born. However, the grandmother com- 

forted him, saying that the daughter was a fairy, and that the Nyopas 
of many countries had already arrived, tlesirous of gaining her. Also 

the new-born daughter of the king of Groyul had a dream, in which she 
saw two men and an ogress (the female Agu dPal moi ashg) of terrible 
shape, arrive, and carry her off by twisting her hair round a spear. But 

her mother comforted her, saying that it was a good dream, and that 

she was to become the wife of king Kesar's son. 



The boy rGyalbu rgyaba wished to ride to and break the bazaar of 
Groyul, which consisted of bell-metal; but did not succeed. He therefore 
asked his father to lend him the horse rKyang rgod dbyerpa. Riding 
on him, he broke the bazaar of bell-metal to pieces. This was the signal 
for the people of Groyul to send their army against the men of gling. 
The first whom rGyalbu rgyalsa met was Lag dmar blon chen. Although 
Lag dmar blon chen was on the opposite shore of a lake, he was killed 
by a miraculous war dance of the boy, when the drums used for the 
dance went off suddenly and entered into the body of the giant. The 
second hero of Groyz~l was Mig dmar. He went to fight the boy of g L i n g  
in spite of his wife's warnings. He tumbled into the water which was 
between the combatants, on account of the strong wind produced by the 
horse rKyang rgod dbyerpa with his wings. Then they decided on a 
contest in arrow-shooting. The heavy arrow of tbe giant split the rocks 
asunder; but the light arrows of the boy caused so much wind that the 
giant was thrown into the water a second time. Then the giant and the 
child rode a race. The giant arrived at the goal first and cooked some 
tea. But the boy, although he arrived a little later, had his tea sooner 
ready. Then they rode a race to the top of a mountain. On the same 
day also a Buddha and a Bonpo'priest had betted who would be first 
on the top of the same mountain. The Buddha and the boy of gLing 
both arrived there first. From the top of this mountain the child 
pronounced a blessing, according to which the countries were to be 
filled with what they are famous for in the eyes of the Ladakhis: China 
with silks of the dragon pattern; Central Tibet with tea; Yarkand with 
horses; the West Tibetan lake-district with salt and wool; Purangs 
with beautiful girls; Ladakh with tiger-like heroes; Zangskar with 
yaks; Purik with Gro dkar flowers; Baltistan with apricots; Kashmir 
with rice! Then the boy killed the giant by snipping with his finger 
against the giant's forehead, and ordered him to be reborn to a female 
Kyang of fifty years of age. 

Kesar went with his son to the engagement-beer of the King of 
China's daughter and sat down on a throne of sticks. The maid-servant, 
Gochod, offered the beer and told the guests to drink it without touching 
the pot.1 As the honoured guests, who sat on thrones of gold ancl silver, 
were unable to perform the task, she considered it superfluous to ask 

The same scene occurs in 'A Lower Ladekhi Version of the Kesar-sage', 
Tale No. 111. 



the two men of gting to try. However, the boy praycd her to offer 
the beer to him and gave her a new name. Then he threw tho pot 
towards the sky with his stick, and the beer was consumed by thc 360 
gods and nggas. Thus the girls were won by the men of gLing. But 
when the boy exhibited his great power, the heroe8 of Grroyul would 
not give him the princess and sent the giant Riwa (or Ribo) blon chen 

against him. The boy fled before the giant, as a partridge flies before a 
falcon. Therefore Kesar took the shape of a crow and asked dPalmoi 
astug (the female Agu) to come to his assistance. She went to fight 
the giant and asked Agu mDd dpon gongma to come also. The giant 
was defeated by the woman in a great arrow and spear contest; but 
when he fell down, mD6 dpon gongma happened to come under the 
giant's thumb and was smashed. 

During t h i ~  combat, the son of the King of China (rUya,nng) had 
carried off the bride to his own country. Therefore Kersnr, his son, and 
the Agus, went to China. A grandmother made the arrangement that 
on the day of the prince of China's wedding to the princess of Groyul, 
dPalmoi astag, who had taken a beautiful shape, was to be married to 
the minister of China. But when the wedding dance was performed, 
dPalmoi astug started a war-dance, followed by Kesar and the other 
men of gling. During this dance, they killed the king of China and all 
his men, and the female Agu put her spear in Shel ldang Eham's hair, 
which she twisted round it, and dragged the girl out of the castle on 
the road to gLing. Only after long entreaties by the whole party and 
the gods was she willing to let the girl ride on the horse of her bridegroom. 

Then a message was sent to gLing with two doves, and a, great wedding 
was celebrated on the hill Tisuru (Kailasa). 

Tale No. IV.1 

The Tale of Gongma Buthsa's Boy and rGyalsa dKarpo. 

Abstra,ct of Contents. 

Old Kesar went to a hermitage and left the government to his son 
rGyalsa dKarpo. The latter had a difference uith his wife Shel ldang 
lhumo. To find out who was wrong, Kesar sent two storks to watch 
the couple. The latter heard Shel ldang lhamo abuse the family of Kesar 

1 Extract from the Journal and Proceedings Asiat. Soc. Bengal, Vol. 111, 
1907, pp. 321-323. 



by calling them 'descendants of a smith'.l When they brought this 

news to Kesar, She1 ldang lhamo was turned out of the castle and Agu 
Khrai mgo khrai thung, who wished to  mend his bad repute by a good 
deed, was sent to  the hermit rTse dgu to ask him from whence to get 
another wife for rGyalsa dKarpo. The hermit answered that a suitable 
princess could be obtained from Ljang, which country is situated on the 
frontier between sun and moon, and advised the Agu to circumambulate 
round mD6 dpon gongme's stiipa, until a lizard would appear and nod 
with the head. This he might take as an assurance that his sin in killing 
the Agu was forgiven. When the hermit's answer was brought to gLing, 
rGyalso dKarpo and the Agus started for Ljang. 

mD6 dpon gongma's son, called Gongrna buthsa, wished to accompany 
the heroes and went first of all to  find his horse called rKyang Khra 
melong. He found it in a valley and recognized it by a flame which 
proceeded from its forehead. It refused to  come, until he threw stones 
a t  it with a miraculous sling. He threw three stones a t  a time. The 
first broke the horn of the wild yak Curulugu to pieces, the second 
killed the mother mare and the third made a hole in the foal's ear. 

After a feast had been given, the boy, riding on rKyang Khra melong, 
followed rGyalsa dKarpo and the Agus, he himself riding in the sky. 
The first who saw him come was Agu Miggi rab lha, but Agu dPalle 
would not believe until the boy arrived. The boy had a t  once a difference 
with Agu dPalle, but the two combatants were separated by rGyalsa 
dKarpo. Soon king Lho Erab arrived on his way to Ljang, as he also 
wished to  gain the princess of that country. He had two heroes with 
him ; one's name was Mi dbang ral chen and the other's Mi dban ral 
chung. The latter was sent first to fight against the men of gLing. 
He was opposed by Gongma buthsa; but the boy was hit twice by Mi 

dbang ral chung's spear, first in the head and then in the breast. He 
was healed by Ane bKur dmanmo who extracted the spear. Then he 
prayed to his father mDa' dpon gongma and received from him good 
advice, in particular, which arrows to use. With these arrows he killed 
Mi dbang ral chung. In  consequence of this defeat, king Lho krab with 
his followers went off to  his own country. 

To conquer Ljang, however, the assistance of the female Agu was 
necessary, and Agu dPalle was despatched to fetch her. He found her 

Compare ' A  Lower Ladakhi Version of the Kesar-sa.gel, Talo No. I. The 
present tale proves beyond doubt that forefather bKra.shis and Smith bKrnshl.8 
are identical. 



sporting in dPal yul (Nepal) together with a friend. After some trouble 
he peruuaded her to  come. Two yaks, mother ancl daughter, who 
offered themselves as food to the ladies, wcre advised to go to  dPalmoi 
astag's valley in the North-West, as they would be safest in that valley. 

The army of gLing went before the castle of Ljang, but could not 
induce the men of Ljang to fight. Therefore mD6 dpon gongma's son, 
who is suddenly called rNa jyu rna rtsal, went off to find a means. He 
discovered a girl crying in a hut below the castle of Ljang and asked 
her why she cried. She said, the reason was that both her husbands 
blonpo mig dmar and Mi dbang ral chung had been killed by men of 
gling. She added that it would be possible to induce the men of Ljang 
to fight, if the servant-girl who carried the water to  the castle was killed. 
In acknowledgment of this good advice rNa jyu rna rtsal in a miraculous 
way caused the girl to be re-united with bLonpo mig dmar in a castle on a 
far-off plain. 

When in the morning the water-carrying girl came (apparently from 
the castle of Ljang, the passage is not quite clear), the boy killed the 
girl. The people of Ljang came in search of the murderer and the boy 
betrayed himself by showing the jewel which he had taken from the 
girl. He was thrown into prison. Once three fishes which had been 
offered to the king, laughed; and the boy pretended to know the reason 
why. He said the fishes had laughed because the queen was in secret 
union with the king of the NBgas. When this was found out to  be 
untrue the boy was condemned to death. Then the men of Ljang could 
not agree with regard to the kind of death. Therefore the boy proposed 
to  them to fetter him and burn him alive. 

Whilst preparations for the execution were made, the men of gLing 
became troubled where mD6 dpon gongma's son remained, and, to  find 
him, sent to his younger brother] who took the shape of a crow. When 

mD6 dpon gongma's son in his fettered condition saw his younger brother, 
he asked him to tell Ane bkur dmanmo to send his horse. The horse 

arrived and remained unseen to the men of Ljang. Suddenly the boy 

mounted it and killed many men of Ljang. Then he returned to the 

army of gLing and admonished it to advance. 
The daughter of the king of Ljang, who was married to the king of 

Lho krab, advised her father to use the power of the jewel Tom ljag, 
by which, everybody could be kept motionless in that very place and 
position, which he just occupied. Thus the whole arnly of gLing was 

1 Apparently, the passage is not  quite clear. 



kept bound by unseen fetters. Agu Khrai mgo khrai thung was accident- 
ally away, and, therefbre, escaped the ~nagic spell. By stealing he 

provided food for his fettered companions and kept them alive by feeding 
them in their helpless positions. Then be took the shape of a cat and 

went into a mouse-hole, where he found the mice celebrating the wedding 
of their king. He seized the king and minister and was attacked by 
all the mice who ate his flesh. But although nothing but bone remained 
he did not release his captives, till the mice restored his flesh ancl promised 
to  steal the jewel Tom ljag. Thus the whole army of gLing was delivered. 
On their way back to  yling, mD6 dpon's son said he would go to Lho 
krab and fetch the princess. He placed a firebrand in the tail of a 
fox and threw the fox into the Lho krab castle, which consisted of sealing 
wax and melted. Thus the princess of Ljang was gained and united with 
rQyalsa dKarpo. 

At the celebration of the wedding the princess' food was restored in 
a miraculous way, whilst the prince's was not. Kesar took this as 

proof that the girl was of better character than his son, became angry 
and left the couple alone in the wilderness. Then the two separated, 
the girl going back to Ljang and the boy to gang.  But as the latter 
did not cease to deplore the loss of his new bride, he was once more 
allowed to go and fetch her. He took service in the Ljang castle; but 
whatever work he did, as cow-herd, dog-herd, etc., it was accompanied 
by much blessing. Once he saw in a picture of a miraculous mchod rten, 
how much he was missed by the people of gLing, and the couple decided 
to run away. Through a spell he caused the treasures of Ljang to adhere 
to his body and carried them off. The couple was followed by the army 
of Ljang, but rGyalsa dKarpo beat them and made a pond of blood 
which he surrounded with a wall of bones. Then a crow was sent to  
gLing to give news of the arrival of the couple and a great wedding was 
celebrated. 

Tale No. V .1 

Appendix. 

The Tale of ySerri buzhung. 

Note. 

The tale of ySerri burhung being extremely similar to  the last part 
of the tale of Gongma buthsa's boy and rGyaba dKa~po, I do not consider 

1 Extract from the Journal m l c l  Proceedings Asiat. Soc. Bengal, Vol. 111, 1907, 
p. 381.  



it necessary to give the Tibetan text, as it shows again how far certain 
versions of the Kesar-saga may differ from one village to another. The 
tale of ySerri buzhung represents the Sheh version. It was told by 
Zarra of Sheh, and ,written down by Shamuel Joldan of Leh. It has 
not yet been published in its original form. A small number of copiee 
of it were printed in an arranged form, suitable for school use. 
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